


I MAGINE the keen thrill that
would be yours following some
case like this: The escaping des

perado is a notorious international
character with a long record. He's
wanted in five countries. Rewards
range from $5000 to $25000 for his
capture. He loots a palatial man
sion. Kills two men. Escapes. Dis
appears. Changes his entire appear
ance. Pulls a clever "dead" fake
and is recorded as "Dead" on all
police records. Dead to all records
except ONE-the Inevitable Fin
ger Print.
For ten years he deceives the world. Prospers.
Becomes a social lion. And then - Bang1
the Finger Print Expert nabs him. Society is
shocked. They can't believe that this social
Prince is the famous Mr. "X" of criminal

---------------------------..UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 14-35 Chicago,m.
Gentlemen:-Without any obligation whatever, send me
your new, fully illustrated Free book on Finger Prints
and your offer of a FREE course in Secret Service In·
telligence and the Free Professional Finger Print Outfit.

fame 10 years ago. But finger prints do not
lie. Never 1 The Finger Print Expert always
wins. Glory, fame, rewards are always his.

Thrills! Rewardsl
Await rOUI

Imagine the thrill, mystery, glory, fame and reo
ward that would be yours if you were this
Finger Print Expert. You can make them
yours if you will. You can learn the secrets'
of this great science at home in your spare
time. Any man of ordinary ability who can
read and write can become a Finger Print
Expert in a short time at a small cost.

A brilliant career and a handsome income
with world·wide opportunities awaits you.
Act Now. Don't let the other fellow enjoy
v,.'hat is rightfully yours. Mail that coupon
now and learn the great things that are in
store for you.

eeret
erviee

If you mail us that coupon now you will get in
on a special free offer we are making for a
limited time of a professional finger print outfit
free, and a Free Course in Secret Intelligence.
No obligations. You have everything to gain
and nothing to lose! Act NOW I Write for
handsome FREE BOOK.
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.There' is no mystery about
the' subject of feminine hygiene

... the facts are perfectly plain
concerning poisonous antiseptics

20 ITE PRODUCTS COMPANY
250 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.

2 important
statements

ZO IT!!
PRODUCTS

COMPANY
250 P2rk AVCQue,

New York, N. Y.
Please: send me (roc copy of (be

Zooi« bookletorbooklet, chcek<d
below.

8Feminine Hygiene
Usc of Antiseptics in the Home

PltllJl frint nflm'

it with another non-poisonous anti- .
septic, Zonite is more than fony
times as effective as, for instance,
peroxide of hydrogen. To compare it
with a poisonous germicide, Zonite is
far more powerful than any dilution
of carbolic acid that can be applied
safely to human tissue.

No wonder, then, that both physi
cians and women everywhere have
welcomed Zonite as the solution of
the problem of feminine hygiene.

Full in/ormation in this
new booklet-free

In a few small pages our Women's
Division has collected probably the
most complete information obtain
able anywhere on the subject of femi
nine hygiene. Be sure to send for a
copy tOday of the NEW edition. If
you want one for a
friend, send for two.
Use the coupon
below.

/ ------ ---------- ·----- u __

/ /' ~irr_~~~:~:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~
, (In Caoada: 165 Dufferin St.• Toronto)

A t all drugstores
In bottles

25c, SOc and $I
Full clirediono in e..ry paWl_

Zonite, extremely powerful
- and no danger

Imagine, then, the relief among the
weH-informed when the discovery of
Zonite was announced. Zonite is by
aH odds the most remarkable anti
septic-germicide ever developed.

Though a deadly enemy
to disease-germs, it is
harmless to human be
lOgS.

Dental surgeons are rec
ommending Zonite
widely for use in the
mouth and are so using
it in their own families.
Think of a powerful ger
micide that can actually
be held in the mouth in
a pure, undiluted state.

And Zonite is powerful. To compare

and deadening of the delicate mem
branes and even to a subsequent area
of scar-tissue. Second, there is the
dangerofaccidentalpoisoning,especially
with little children in the house.

Zonite
is !10t a
pOlson

Zonite
does kill
germs

7!Jnile
VIe Zonite Ointment for
bum•• acratches. sunburn.
etc. Allo as a powerful
deodorant in the form of a
vaniabio, cream.

Don't risk it
There is a double danger
in the use ofcarbolic acid
compounds. First, there
is the danger to the
woman who uses them,
because the caustic na
ture of these"compounds
leads in many cases to a hardening

STUDENT nurses quickly learn to
look at facts in a frank, scientific

way. The first thing is to tmderstalzd;
once the truth about a subject is
known, what to do about it becomes
much clearer and easier.

Feminine hygiene, like all other
branches of hygiene, has in the last
few years become a matter of course
in the eyes of physicians, nurses and
most women of enlightened families.
The sole drawback has been the fact
that the only genuine antiseptic
germicides available for
the purpose are prepara
tions which are caustic
and poisonous.
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LEARNELECTRICITY
itbout Books or.Lessons

IN ~2 WEBKS

Mail1bis
FREE
BOOK

Coupon
To-day

Address -. __

Cily _-. Stal _

Nam _._

send for FREE Book

Make up your mind today to
get into one of these ren.1-pay
electrieal jobs. Ifyou act"ow
I'll pay your railroad fare txl

~~:~f~lit~"nig~;d=
MOTIVE ELECTRICITY I And be
sides that, I'll help you to a part
time job while learning! FREE
employment serviee for life
after graduation. too. We place
dozens of men inwonderful jobs
every weekI

r---- ...
COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
H. C. Lewis. Pres., Dept. 57-62
1300·10 W. Harrison St.. Chieago, IlL
Dear Mr. Lewis:

I want the faets, BO without obliR'9tion. send me your free illus
trated catalog and details of your R. R. fare.

FREE R. R. Fare
When You Enroll

Jlfcbt DOW J will altow YOUI' RaIlroad
Fare froal aDJ' pOint In the U. S. to
Chleaco-th. world'. Grate t }.-"c
trial eentu. Send coupon tOt details.

this foll-slzo maehinery in tull operation every day,
Coyne students get years of experience in a few
months. Here with two Instructors to every 25
men, Coyne students learn by actually doinll. Here
-and nowhere else in tho world-ean you ~t loch
training!

The photograph above is ono of 160 views in our
eatalog. a copy of wbieb will be mailed free opoo
request. Sec coupon below.

I
I

E ELECTRICAL:

1300-10!~I!!~~U~' III. ;

A Glimpse Into the Coyne Electrical Sch901
Those who see tho great roaring shops ot Coyne

forthe firat timeareamn.zed.lIere areltudents from
every State in the Union working on the greatest
outlayofelectriea1apparatus ever assembled in any
ochool ..• """ting boodreds ot tboosands of dollora
.•. real dynamos, hugo motors. aetua I skeleton
oomes. complete power plants. transmitting eta·
~ion8. switchboards of all kinds .•• everyf:hinll
from doorbells to farm power system•. Here, with

H. C. LEWIS, Pres., Dept. 57·62
COY

By Actual Work-in the Great Shops of Coyne
\

S
O~E kinds of jo~s oogh~ to He labeled wi~h a big No Education or Experience Needed
Sign tha.t says Man-killer. They are either so With a personal. pradi",' method like this, is it any wonder I say I
heavy, duty and hard that they sap a man's strength can make any man into a mlUlter electrician in 12 happy weeks? You

and keep him dog-tired all the time-or don't need a bitof previoosexperienceoradvaneed

els~ they are so disa~eeable, oninte!- :::feI1~~;'~~~~~~eoru~~~~~~~e:~~:Ir,:'dd~:=
esting and poorly paid that they kill "book-learning." The Coyne method is diff.m.tI

his ambition in almost no time. And $100 aWeekJobs FREE If You Act Now
AMBITION is the most valuable thing arecommonineleetrleity.Ourtree
a man can have! employment boreao pots you in

touch with openings to ChOOHO
from. Thefollowingareonly a few
of tho kind of p08itions you fit
yon"",lf for in tbe Great Shope
of Coyne:
Farm Llgbting E.,pertl

$60 to $100 a Week
Armatore Fxpert

$50 to $100 a Week
Power House Operator

$50 to $15 a Week
Auto Electrician

$00 to $100 a Week
Inventor, Unlimited Income
ldaintainanee En$tlneer

$60 to $100 a Week
Se....lee Station Owner

$2100 a Week
Radio Expert. $75 to $150 a Week
Contractor, $3,500 to $15.000 aYear

Fascinating Work
Real Pay!

That's why BO many men are turning txl ELEC
TRICITY. whieh offers unlimited rewards and op
portunities-with ordinary salaries of $50-$75
$Iao-and $160 a week IRight now big electrical jobs

~~~va';'~:~l&::i':.f be~~~~IJ:,~ttd~~~~h: ~~
Is growinll' every"fay! The situation is one that
spells O-P-P-O-R-T-U-N-I-T-Y in letters a foot
hlghfortheman whois wide-awakeenough toseeitl

Learn Quickly
Let me make you a mlUlter electrielan-the Coyne

way. I've doneitfor thousauds of others-farmers.
laborers. factory men. and hundreds who haven't
bad more than 8th grade education I I cando it for
you-and start you off on the road to independence
and big earnings in just 90 days!

No Books or Dry Lessons
The secret of Coyne-training is that It is ALL

PRACTICAL work. No books-no dry lessons-no
useless theory. In the great shops of COYNE you
learn the "Ins and outs" of Electricity by actual
work on real electrical equipment-the finest out
1ay in the country! And best of all-experta work
right with you every step of the way, showing you
all the electrical secrets that are essential to your
auceessl
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.$100
-.' DOWN

Clip the coupon
below. Write your
nameandaddressplainly.
PinadoIJarbilitolt-mail
atonce. We will ship im
mediately-ali three rugs
on approval in one com
plete neat package. No
trouble to lay. If ..tie

factorT. juot lend.
dollar. month.

Spiegel. May, Stern Co.
1178 W. 35th Street, Chicago

1 enclOll8.1 for. It. " 12 It.e--r;:.-,=:: :rece:.,:INIOJ,:;~:'~~~:rr:~
SO dlYI' free trial. U I return them. yoo are to refund

~~i~=n~~U:l\":~trpc:r.:Of~~o"t~J~
NU17Ul n ... _

Ask for
FREE

Catalog
It shows thousands of bargains.
It brings credit without asking. ~very·
thing from cellar to garret always sent on
free trial for a month.
Beth-Betlding- Carpeta- Ra.a
Dial.e.-Cookin. Utawila- Cartaina
-Furniture - L4mp.. Alao Diamonth.
Watch... Jewelry. AU aorta of oJth
GIld anth for the home. Your reqa..t
on a postcard ia enoa.h•.

PIN ADOLLAR TO COUPON \
BELOW

No orden filled
in cities of
100,000 popula.
tiOD or more. :'::."l1~::A-nnCo..v--oFouii-_-CAT:-O--

1 ALOG, PUT" CROSS (X) IN THIS SQUA.II
178 Weal 35th Sb'eet, Cblc:••o ---------j .

30
Days'

Free Trial

Not just one rug, but three! Three Genuine Gold Seal
Congoleum Art Rugs! The prettiest and most artistic Congoleum
Rug pattern ever produced. A brand new pattern, never before
shown-a pattern of exquisite style, perfect taste, lovely colorings.
A great big, beautiful, room size - J:Iere i.t is o!fered to you, in all its love
9
R

foot by
d

12 foot Gen~neCongoleum Art ~~::a~g~f~JnD~~;:n3:Jeo~~~~~
ug, an two comparuon rugs to match. ten dollar bUll

AIl three Rugs for TEN DOLLARS Millions of homes are justly proud of
AND EIGHTY CENTS. theirCongoleum floors. Heretofore they_have

Y . h 1m -All paid a great deal more to obtain them. Homes
OU IDlg t a ost say - that own Congoleum floors no longer know the

three for ONE DOLLARI One dollar back -!?reaking. heart- breaking drudgery of
down - one dollar a month. Simply scrubbmg floors.

pin a doUar bill to the coupon-about $1!!!!Down-$l_oo a Month
a year to pay afterwards, easily and
conveniently. Beauty, utility, home Thrifty Credit
comfort; housekeeping satisfaction that
no housekeeper should miu,for the odd AU this for ten dollars and eightY
dollar now and then she will Dever mis.. cents, spread over a year's time. Ten dol-

lars and eighty cents on approval- ON A
Guaranteed Genuine Gold Seal Congo- YEAR'S CREDIT.
leum Art Rupl All three Art Rugs bear the Sh d d k . Gofamous CongQleum Art Rug Gold Se:l1 - the op aroun an ma e compansons.
famous Gold Seal that can't be placed on "sec- wherever Congoleum is sold-and Congoleum is
onds," or damaged goods, or inutations. sold everywhere.
There is only one Congoleum. There is Bear in mind that our price includes two
only one Gold Seal Congoleum Art Rug quality. beautiful companion Ru~GenuineGold Seal

Art Rugs. Our price is a CREDIT price-you
The Gold Seal means complete satisfac· pay little by little. Our price includes a thirty-
tion or money back. No if......do or bub about day free trial offer that enables you to see your
THAT. The Gold Seal on Congoleum is an purchase before you buy. Therewould be few
unqualified Bond of satisfaction. disappointments in purchasing ....rthin, if you
Congoleum is the only guaranteed flooi bad this same kind of an offer on e...rrthinc.
covering. Congoleum is the floor covering that Simply pin a dollar bill to the coupon,
chanlled the bouoekeep~habib of a ....tion. write your name and address, and mail itat once.

Background
of meUow two-tone taupe.
Thil~, or water.oilk effect L.u large.
colorful fillltte in ell of four cornero. Stun-
niDa wide banded border with ricblT colored fi.-.
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If You Want S10.00

CUT ME OUT
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:F1'1.e"~~
~13~::a:o~~rd1 ~&ri!l.
"Pioneer AUto~" and pr0
tect ~oursclf. Looo just IIko a I"C'&I
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SINCERE COMPANY
24Eut 21St.N.Y.Oep.G18S

I'm only a coup n, but if you will sign your
name and address below and mail me at
once, I will tell you of a pleasant way to
turn your spare time into money.

Just out. New complete line of waterproof.
greaseproof. stainproof aprons for everyone"
and 35 other money-making rubberspeeialties
Direct from Akron, the Rubber City. Year
round demand. Show samples. Get orders on
the 8&'1tfrom homes. stores. faetories. 8ho~.

tr~: ~d~~trn~:~~'~'~~llbiO:
malle $10.4310 one bour. You em> do It.

i FREEOutfit :'.:i~~e~i.k~':ne:re:--~
Full or Bsare time. We show raou how. ..>end

~~ei':..~u~~.;~~:re~cnf~Ee~~e
IUUSTEE MFG. CO•• 34S·Bar St.• .un..o.

I Albert Mills. Pres•• American ,Products Co., I
7276 Monmouth A.e., Cincinnati, Ohio

I Dear Sir: I want to know how I can earn jllOO I
I a week as the ZA OL reoresentative in my locality.

Send me all the facts about y".s money-making I
I proposition, without cOSt or obligation.

I arne I
I I
I Addre I
I
L©' A·.P:C~~· '(P)~~::!='~::~n'IY)'J

This year our representatives will make two
million dollars as their profit. You can have
your share. You will be amazed at how easy
It is-at how quickly the money rolls in. You
will have the same opportunityas Henry Albers,
who made as much as $47 in a single day.

Get Your Share of
Two Million Dollars

for them is enormous.
Millions of dollars'
worth are bought
each year. But
Z OL Products
are never sold in
stores. In each
community we ap
point an authorized
representative who
handles our dealings with our customers in that
territory. You can be one of them. The rest
is easy. We tell you what to do and you make
a profit, a generous profit, on the bu~iness that
comes from your territory. That's all there is to it.

I Furnish Everything
We furnish all of our people with complete
equipment for doing business. We furnish it
free. We tell you in detail exactly what to do.
We make it easy for you.
You will be given the same proposition that has
brought thousands of dollars in cash to E. S.
Shelly. of Pennsylvania; Mrs. ona Kern, of
Mississippi; Edgar Banville, of Massachusetts;
and dozens of others. It has enabled G. C.
Henry to make four times as much money as he
ever did on a farm and G. A. Becker, of Iowa,
to earn more~than he did in 22 years in the
grocery business.

Send No Money
Just send me your name and I will give you all
the details. I will show you how you can
make $100 a week and even in your spare
time $8 to $10 a day for a few hours' work.
It meansIthousands of dollars to you. And
you are not risking a penny. You are not
agreeing to pay anything. Don't wait until
someone else gets in ahead of you. \Vrite now.

THE AMERICAN PROD~":.S ~..;

~~
P,uident 41114 GefUI1'tIl MGn4gel'

7276 Monmouth Awe., Cincinnati, Ohio

a Wee
waiting for you•IS

700 Men and Women Wanted At
Once-We Furnish All Equipment

Experience Not Necessary

HUDSON SUPER-SIX C'OAC,H

GIIfEN!
We help you in every
way to make large prof
its and we offer to pro-

I
vide a brand-new Hudson
Super-Six Coach without
any expertSC to you what
ever. Mail the couJ>C?n

for details of the plan that will give you this hlgh-
grade closed car without expense and an income of
jllOO a week.

If you want $100 a week clear profit,
if you want $5,000 a year without
working as hard or as long as you do
now, I'll show you how to get it.
I'll prove to you that $10 a day is
easy, that $15, $20 or even $25 a day
is possible. I'll give you a chance to
make money in a way you never
thought possible. You can start im
mediately, without experience, with
out investment and without delay.
You can have the satisfaction of a big
income. And besides your large cash
earnings you can get a new Hudson
Super-Six oach FREE.

$125 In One Week
I will give you the same offer I made
to Christopher Vaughn whose earn
ings have reached $125 in a week, and
Frank M. Brown who formerly
worked twelve hours a day for $25 a
week. He accepted my offer and
was amazed to find that he could
make $27 in an eight-hour day. You
can do like John Scotti who started
without experience and made $97 his
second week, or Mrs. K. R. Roof
who has two children and does her
own housework, yet in her spare time
has made $50 in a week and $15 in a
single afternoon. Yes, profi ts like
these can be yours. Do you want
them?

How You Can Make
These Amazing Profits

If you read the big magazine like the
Saturday Evening Post, you have seen
advertisements of ZA OL Products.
You know that The American Prod
ucts Company is the biggest business
of its kind in the world. You will find
that a million homes in all parts of
America are our customers, that
ZA OL Products are known and liked
and used wherever you go. We make
350 wonderful products. The demand
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The Draftsman is
the Boss of the Works!

Destroy blue-prints and plans, and the wheels of all Industry
will stop until new ones can be made. Every move of ever.y work
man on the job is controlled by the Draftsman through hIS plans.

Railroads, public works, buildings of a hun
dred sorts, machinery, electricity, automo
biles-all manufacturing and construction
start on the Drafting table I That's the kind
of work to get into, friend. Where you have
the same chance as anybody else to make a

quick success /

- to prove you can learno at home in spare time!
You'll be surprised how qllL~ly y"u can
learn Drafting by our ne\" one-step-at-a
time method. We start you off doing
actual Drafting room jobs from the very
beginning, Before you know it, you are
batting out professional plans like a vet
eran. Get the fir t three lessons-the cou

pon brings them. Do them. Test your
ability to master Drafting at home.
Without cost or obliga~on..------_ ..

O. C. 1Ili11er.Wirector Extension Work
American ehool, Dept. D-5264
Drexel Ave. Bnd 58th St., Chicalro

Your offer to send me 3 Ie ons free and facts about the oppor
tunities in Drafting and about your course, looks good to me.
lt is understood I am not obligated in any way in making this
request.

Learn Drafting-how to make and read plans, and the doors or
opportunity in all mechanical, buildina, and engineering lines
swing open for you! There are more well-paid Drafting job open
today than in any other one profession or trade. There's a variety,
a fascination to Drafting that will grip you. 0 other work is so
interesting, so well paid - no other field offers equal opportuni
ties for quick promotion.

I guarantee to prepare you for
a fine Drafting po ition, right
in your home, in your spare
time; then I guarantee to help
you find such a position pay
ing at least 50% more tha"
you ear" today, within 60
days after you complete this
training, or I will refund the
small amount you pay for tui.
tion. We make this agreement
to prove this instruction will
make you a real Draftsma".
Back of this guarantee are
the entire resources and rep
utation of this million dollar
inStitutiODt;:>~

F You Are
NowEarning
$40 aWeek
or'Less-

Professional
Outfit GIVEN!
You will naturally expect the American School to
give you the best kind of instruments and tools with
the best kind of training. This outfit is good enough
to use professionally after you finish your training.
Mail coupon for description.

O. C. Miller, Director Extension Work

Free Job Service
The American choal i. lhe firat

~ll:'.:"::r~r~~~..~rr;R
ita courses with a money- back
contract, if the traini~ fails to

=?,.jl~~~~i~~~~~!,:'~~;
:Wl'~~tle:o-;;t~~~ra~tr:~~~3
a ral'" fn payor It will cost you
nothing. 1'0 better CATry out this
im rtant senice. we maintain
a allonal emplo)"Ulent depart
ment "hkb keeps in touch with
Ule emplo "ers of Draftsmen all
Ofer lhe . S. All this wilbout
enra char~e toourSludentB and
enduateS.

lJhl"Americall .
Dept.D-5264, Dlfxel Avenue and 58th Street, Chicago

Get this straight-the
American chool was
chartered in 1897 as
an educatiollal institu
tion, f10t Jor profit. So
you will find the same
standards of cervice
here as in the best res
ident schools and col
leges. Over 200 of the
leading Engineers, Ex
ecutives and Educators
of the U. S. prepareJ
the instruction we of
fer. Therr standing
vouches for its Qualily.
This is available toyou
on terms of only a few
dollars a month. Write
Jor our souvellir book,
"WI/ite Magic," given
FREE in celebration of
our 30th Anniversary.

AMillion Dol·
larInstitution
Back of This
GUARANTEE

•
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Become a Traffic Expert __

The opportunities in traffie man
8lrement are limited onl)' by the
boundariel of the busineas world.
The trained traffie man is In de
mand by traDsportation ayatelDII
and by indultrial orgaDizatioD&

Three Detroit Firms
Pay Their Traffie Manace,.

Over $20,000 a Year
Prepare for thil lfftlWiDlr. profit
able profeuioD at borne in your
lpare time ander supervision of This Book
mffle experta. Low coat: easy E!
term.. Tbru the LaSalle Prob- FRE
lem Method you learn by dolnlr. a

I Valaable 64·pall:e booklet f~. Send for It NOW•
taSallt Extensioa University, Dept. 511-T, Cbicql

He married one and found he had
several on his hands. It is one of
the features of the June issue.

On the news-stands May 15th.

Don't fail to read:

THE MAN WITH TOO
MA Y WIVES

PAT KINSELLA of the ew York
Police Force, wa born in Ireland,
and wa brought to thi country at
the a of ix. He and hi young I'
brother, dam re eived their shield
on the ame day in 1904. Pat early
howed an aptitude for detective

work. He made a pecialty of know
ing the haunt of female criminals
and of tracing mi ing girl. The
only wound he ever received in the
cour e f duty wa dealt him by a
woman burglar, who put a bullet
through hi houlder when he ar·
rested her in a Park venue apart
ment. Pat icon ider d a reO'ular
terror by the "moll " of the under
world. He worked on the ca e of
Celia ooney, "the bobbed-haired
bandit," thr e year ag. Y u will
find a en ational tory taken from
hi experien e-"Human Cargo"
on page 29.

PERE WELSH, author O'f "The
ourt of TO ppeal," which appear

on pa<Ye 33 of thi i ue, belieye in
"Malcing hay ",hile it' cloudy." 1111'.
\ el h ha been a new paper reporter
and editorial writer for ten year.
He fund it nece ary, however, to
come in actual contact with jail Ii fe
before h coul I really appre iate it
good and bad f ature .
... "I have alway want d time," ~lr.

\ el h write "to ettIe my elf to
hcirt- t ry writing, a I have been

too bu y making a living at th new
paper game to give it a whirl.
kin lIy judge made it po ible for me
to apply my elf. H gave me Ilenty
of t~me. I have made the be.t of it."

Durin<Y hi confin ment, l\Ir.
\ el h ha. 0 far written eleven
torie, one of them a thirty-five

thou and-word my tery n vel tt , the
other of approximately five thou
and word ach. They are practi

cally all ba ed upon hi experience
as a new pap r man, along with the
actual happening that have come to
hi noti while in jail, and con titute
orne queer turn in the wheel of

fat.
II'. \Vel h ay

when it pour " Thi i evident in
hi parti ular ca e by the g

making of hi time.

THIS MONTH'S ~retProcess
CONTRIBUTORS l' MakesCaps

. BA!N-P8l
• Am.zinc! Myaterioual Fabrics

.....-.:,' ~{:~~y'~rh~~:~ ~~~a:i8,1~~8{~:J
wate,f like ducks' backs. Pour water on Taylor ap and it
runs off, leaving cap absolutely dry. an be worn iD
severest rain alorms without danger of cold or wet.
Amazing feature appeals to every man instantly.

NOW Many Men Make $10.00 a Day
This startling new cnp idea is putting fortunes in pock

ets of Taylor representatives. JU8t maldDR' simple water
proof demonstration pays bi" money. We need more
men everywhere. Do you want this ch:mce? Write! Send
no money. We supply setting equipment, and sample of
water-proof material FREE. And al80 make it easy for
you to Itet cap for yourself without coet. Address:
TAYLOR CAP MANUFACTURERS. Desk V-Z. Clnclllln.tI. Ohio

A ddrus Oo __ Oo

Nome .. __ ....

UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
DepL 12-45,1920 SunnyaideAv., Chic8go,1Il.

enl1emcn: - \Vithout any obJisc:atJon whatever
nd me )'our new, fully i11uslrated. FREE book on

Finger Prints and your offer of n FREE course in
~r t rvice Intelligence and the FREE Profes
sional Fineer Print Outfit.

Universitv of Applied Science
Dept.12-4S, 1920 Sunnyside Ave. Chlcaco.1IL

Free Course in
Secret Service

For a limited time we are making a BPecial
offer of a Prof•••ional Fin••r Print Oatfit.
a6.o1at.lJ, Fr••• and Fr_ Coo••• in S.c••t
S ••oic./nt.Ili••nc.. Mastery of these two
kine!red professions will open a brilliant
career for you.
Write QlJickly for fully illustrated free book on
Finger Prints which explains this wonderful
training in detail. Don't wait until this offer
has expired-mail the coupon now. You may
never see this announcement again! You
assume no obligation - you have everything
to gain "Uld nothing to lose. Write at
once-address

Learn at Home in
Spare Time

And now you can learn the secrets of thle
science at home in your spare time. Any man
with common school education and average
ability can become a Finger Print Detective
in surprisingly short time.

The demand for trained men by governments,
states, cities. detective agencies, corporations,
and private bureaus is becoming greater every
day. Here is a real opportunity for YOU. Can
you imalline a more fascinating line of work
than thIS? Often life and death depend on
finger print evidence-and big rewards go to
the expert. Many experts earn regularly from
$3,000 to $10,000 per year.

More Trained Men
Needed

$2500 REWARD
For the Capture of
An Unknown Man

••••••••• n •••••••• n •••un.....~••u_•• _

TWICE he had entered the St. Clair
. Mansion. What was he after?

Who? What was in danger?
Berteau, the famous detective, had
warned St. Clair that the my.teriou.
marauder would come again. And
now - a noise in the passageI The
creak of an opening door. A shot in
the darkl A capture I
Is this wounded stranger the mysterious in.
truder? Who could tell? Yet Berteau identi·
fied the man without hesitation and won the
$2500 reward.
How did he do it? Easy enough for the Finger
Print Expert. He is the specialist. the leader,
the cream of detectives. Every day's paper
tells of their wonderful exploits in solvmg
mfsterious crimes and convIcting dangerous
cnminals.

..•..••..•.•.•...•.••....•••....••..••••
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©1927spear & Co.

Greatest
ofAll

>

PEARl
ALES,~""

)

Sendl", for till••u//. 0"
DPprOfJa! plac,s ,you "nJ,,.
"0 mor, obU,atlon to btl'
tha" call/", at our .to..
t%datlt.

30Days FREETria
The new furniture fashion-the Reed Fibre
Suite ... beautiful, colorlul, serviceable-as
bright and cheerlul as a ray of sunshine in
your home. Regular $60 value-only $39.95 at this
great sale-an actual cash saving of v.,.
No need to pay cash. Just $1 with order-that's all.
Use for thirty days FREE-take a year to pay. Your
money back if you are not satisfied, or if you change
your mind, or if you can buy for less anywhere else.

toPa)'
How can we make such a sensational offer, you may
ask? Here is the answer! We designed this suite our
selves-cut corners on costs, without cutting quality
or sacrificing beauty. Then we went to a big fac
tory-told them that we would take so many thou
sands of suites if they met our price. They did. Big
production on one style made it possible to make the
price unusually low-Result: you get this suite be
low dealers' prices--yes, actually below the price in
any store, anywhere!

Your Money Back D You Can Buy lor Less

POlIt Office_h_u uu u ._u _. __un n_ Stateuu u __ hu_n_
It your ahlpplnc point Is different from your pOlt o,nce tltlln line "Jetw."

~l~lt~rNO.}u nu nnn u __ u m_n •

Send shipment to ... ... _

FREE {It you wont the Fr•• C.taloa: only. send no money, put 0
CATALOG r..."eX.he~: n::.~. your n_me and .deI..... plainly on

Name • • ..... ...... __._. _

All 3 pieces have semi-roll arms, apron fronts, neatly
bound and braided edges. Cretonne covering is floral
design of rich rose, tan, blue, grey and green against
wide black stripes on a background of deep warm tan.$
Settee measures 66 in. wide overall, seat 20 in. deep,
back 20 in. hi~h from seat. The thickly padded, re
movable cushIOn seat rests on a spring seat support
containing 18 coil springs. Rocker and chair 28 in.
wide over all. The seats 18 in. by 19 in. and backs
20 in. high from seat. Six coil springs support the
well padded removable seat cushions. I •

.. --••••-------•••••• •••••....IIiIIl.......
~~e~t~.'J.~~~~;~~~7ci~~~~.'E~~f.St ftnt •

:~t.)'~I\:=~~ ~tu':':~~l ~~ o~A~:l3v'!:l.· t~~Ir~~·~:tt£~
...01 pald ID lull.

Use this Reed Fibre Suite in your
home for 30 days. If you are not
completely satisfied, return itand
we will refund your first payment
and all transportation charges.
Order No. WA 970, sale price
S~••95.Terau: S1wltborder,
S~"ODtbly.

~~
+Spear~Co.+PITJ:':~::'PA.

Send lor BiC FREE Book
This book is filled from cov
er to cover with housebold
treasures-bargains all of
them-aJI sold on easy pay
ments-sent on SO days
FREEtrial-everypurcbase
backed by a gold bond guar
antee. There are wonderfu I
bargains in furniture. rugs.
curtains. stoves and every
tbing for the home. Sent to
you without obligation to
buy. Mail coupon today.

Home Furni."er. to
tIIePeop/e ofAmerica

for3S Yeor.

This suite fits in anywhere-living room, bed room
or sun parlor. Comfortable beyond your dreams of
comfort. Just about the loveliest suite you have ever
seen. Light in weight-yet remarkably strong and
serviceable. Wind and weather have no effecton it.
And as colorful as a rainbow-cushions of floral cre
tonne-glossy, ebony black and rich lacquer-red
diamond decorations-the reed fibre finished in rich
Baronial Brown-deep luxurious upholstery.
The suite is made of smooth, rou.t;!d, durable, hand
woven reed fibre, well brac~d hardwood frames.
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"How Can I Get Married?"
Flaming, Revealing Story of Modern Life Among the Younger

Generation Answers the Question Every Normal Girl
Asks Herself

Chapter

~
HE most important event in any girl's life is her wedding.
Consciously or subconsciously she looks forward to the
time when he shall be a happy wife, adoring and adored.

But how few ever attain that goal! A glance at the newspapers
with their tales of scandal, inconstancy and divorce tells the story.
Almost anyone can marry but how pitifully few marry happily.

A few months ago there came to Bernarr Macfadden's desk
the manuscript of a true story so amazingly revealing, so
poignantly interesting that he was impressed as he has seldom
been impressed by any story.

As he read its pages he felt that if every girl and woman could
read it, it would do more than any other thing to help solve the
greatest problem that ever arises
in a woman's life-"How can I
get married-happily, success-
fully, pe rmanently?"

FIRST EDITION
NOW READY

events that result in ruined lives for
Inez, Flora, Olive and Masie
you will understand the inevi
tability of the dreadful results
that followed.

As you observe Rose, Blanche,
and Molly strive for and eventu
ally attain gloriously happy mar
riage you will see clearly why they
succeeded where the others failed.·

In a word, by acquiring the
tremendous amount of first-hand
information her book contains you
can avoid the mistakes they made,
and apply to yourself the prin
ciples that brought success and
lifelong happiness to some of them.

Heads

Add..- · .. ·· •• ·················· .. ·· .

City Slato .

(It U. is more colnenlent )'00 can hue shipment made C. O. D. You Pi',
poRtman $2.91. plus post-.e. when he delhers the book at Jour door.)

Canadian and f~ oed..... cub In adu",:e.

Kame..•.....•......•.................. · .. ··.·········•· .............•......••

As you read the series of

MAILED UNDER PLAIN WRAPPER
Because he realizes that many women and girls hesitate to

admit their interest in marriage, Mr. Macfadden has issued in
structions that all copies of "How Can I Get Married?" be shipped
under plain wrapper.

So deeply was Mr. Macfadden
impressed with the power of
Molly's marvelous story to enor
mously increase happy marriage
that he made immediate arrange
ments for its publication. The
first edition is now ready for the
countless thousands of girls and
women into whose lives its com
ing will be such a blessing. If
you are a young woman of mar
riageable age, if you are already
married without having acquired
the happiness you expected, en
tirely aside from its flaming
interest as a story, can you alford
to let pass this opportunity to
secure the information that may
mean the di Ife rence between
happiness and misery?

Priced at only $2.97, it looks as
though the entire first edition will

be snapped up within a few days. Therefore do not delay.
A coupon is provided below for your convenience. Sign it, enclose
$2.97 or indicate if you wish sent C. O. D. Mail today. Orders
will be filled in the order in which they are received.

r------------------~-------------------·Macfadde. Publl.atlon•• I••.
Dept. T. D. 5. 1926 Broadway. New Vor1t City.

Finclosed ftnd $2.97 tor which pleue nod me po8lpa1d .. COOy at the ne\.
hook entltlrd. ''llow Can I Oet lIIarrled!" It Is understood tbat It I. to b.
forwarded under plain COftJl'.

Do not feel that "How Can I Get Married?" is a book filled
with platitudes and advice. There is not a platitude nor a line
of direct advice in its nearly three hundred pages. It is a story
pure and simple, an amazingly revealing story of modern life
among the younger generation, a story shot with the smiles and
tears, with the tragedies, and happiness of these girls whom you
come to know as thoroughly as though they were your own
intimate friends,

YOU CAN PROFIT BY THE MISTAKES
THEY MADE

Sports and "Sports"
"It's Time You Were

Married!"
Mother Says, "Be Shy"
Aunt Says, "Go After

'Em!"
What is a "He" Man?
Beyond the Altar

Lies-?
The Man I Love!
I am Scorned!
Engaged-On the

Rebound!
What Sort of a Man Is

He?
"And the Woman Still

Pursues Him"
Grandma Says, "Be

Yourself!"
I Learn tbe Great

Secret!
My Own True Love at

Last!
I Say "Yes" and "I

Will"
What 1 Think of

Marriage

Marry?
Appeal"

TheseRead
I Think About Marriage
They Didn't Tell Me
"Shame on You!"
What Is "Romance"?
"Oh. What a Romeo!"
Why Marry at All?
I Think I Am in Love!
"Private" Lessons in a

Girls' School
0, That Wasn't Love

o That's "Petting"!
"My Bad, Bad Sheik!"
"You've Got to Be a

'Good Indian'!"
Lo! the Poor "Good

Indian"!
Am I Fit to
That "Sex

Dunk!
Sexual Suicide!
I'm in Love Again

Perhaps!
"December .and May"
House Parties and Souse

Parties
A Life Ruined

Written by a young matron
who e name cannot be divulged,
it is the intimate story of the
love lives of seven American
girls-her own and six other
member of her social circle
whose every thought, every im
pulse, every act she knew as in
timately as she knew her own.

They all came from good
families. They were all average,
modern girls. They all had the
same impulses, good and bad, that
other girls have. Each counted
upOI,l getting married in due
time, ju~t as every normal girl
counts on getting married. Each
went about her sea rch for a hus
band in her own way. To each
the way she chose seemed to her,
at the time, the best.

Yet, today, a very few yean
later, Inez is dead, a suicide
Flora is in an insane asylum
Olive, also, is dead after a period
of helpless invalidism-Masie is
unhappily married, miserable,
disillusioned, scorned by the man
she loved-Rose, Blanche and
Molly are happy wives of
splendid men.

Why did the marriage hopes
of four out of seven girls go on
the rocks'

Why did only three girls out of seven reali"e their dreams 0/
married bliss'

Why could not all seven have contracted happy marriages as
did Molly, Blanche and Rose'

Molly knows now that they all could have married happily if
they had known then the facts about life, and the world and men
which they later learned by terrible experience.

She knows that because they had never been properly informed,
some among the seven made practically every mistake it is
possible for a girl to make.

As she look back over her girlhood she realizes that she made
grievous mi take herself and that it is only by chance that she
escaped 0 easily; that had Fate not been kind she, too, might
occupy an early grave as do Inez and Olive, or like Masie be
enduring a living hell.

And became she believes that if every girl knew the things
she knows the number of happy marriages would be increased
many fold, Molly has bared her own life and the lives of six
other girls, violated what in a lesser cause might be considered
sacred confidences in writing "How Can I Get Married?" which
is, perhaps, the most amazing story ever published, so that you and
thousands of other girls may learn the real truth about marriage
and the terrible mistakes that can be made in the search for and
choice of a life mate.

THESTORYOFTHELOVE
LIVES OF SEVEN GIRLS
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Send Now for the
FREE BOOK

City " .. , , " .. State ..

arne , ...................•.•••
(Please write plainly)

Address ...............................• , ••••••

Have you ab ve instrument? .......•..•...•••..•

U. S, SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
4395 Brunswick Building, New York City.

Please send me your free book. "Music Lessons in
Your Own Home." with introduction by Dr. Frank

rane. Demonstration Lesson and particulars of
your pedal Offer. I am interested in the following
course:

Please write name and address plainly
so that there will be no difficulty in

booklet reaching you

The whole stOry of the U. . School course can
not be told on this page. So a booklet has been
printed-"Music Lesson. in Your Own Home."
You can have a copy free for the trouble of filling
out the coupon below---and in the booklet you will
find a sDedal offer that makes the U. S. course
available to you at a very 1010 p,iu-if yo" 0"
p,omptly. With it will be sent a Demonstration
Lesson which explain. better than word. how quick
and easy this new method i. There is a good rea
son for this big reduction, a. you will ee on reading
the booklet, but since the spedal offer reduce. the
Ie ons to a few c<>./s eo'/>, we want only people who
are seriously interested to take advantap: of itl If
you are really anxious to become a good player on
your favorite instrument. mail the coupon 1IOW
today. InSlruments supplied when needed. cash or
credit. U, S, School of Music, 4395 Brunawlek
Bldg., N. Y. C.

. S. School course is largely due to a newly
perfected method that makes readi ng and play
ing music aim t as . imple as reading aloud
from a book. You imply can't go wrong. Fi t.
you are told how a thing is done, then a picture
shows you hoW. then you do it yourself and
hear it, No private teacher could make it any
clearer. The les on come to you by mail at
regular intervals. They consi t of complete
printed in. truction ,diagram, all tlle music you
need, and music papQr for writi ng out te t exer-
ises. And if anything comes up which is not

elltirely plain, you call wri te to your in tructor
and get a full, prompt, personal reply!

\Vhether you take up piano, violin, 'cello,
organ. saxoph one, or any o/ltir instru·
ment, you find that ev ry Eingle lhing
) ou need to know is explained in
detail. And the explanati n is alway.
practical. Litlle theory-plenty of ac
{omplishnumt. That'S why students
of lhis course ge t ahead twice as fasl
-/hree Jimes as fast-as those who
study old-time plodding melhodsl
Read some of t he letter. on this
page and see for yourself. They
don't guarantee that cr'try o"e can
become a good player in three or four
months; but they are written by
people who didn't know any more
about playinp: when they started the
U. S. cour e than you do now.
(Note that if you do know somelhing
about mu ic now, the U. S. School
of Music grades you and inslructs
you accordingly.)

Learn to Play by
Note

Piano 'Cello
Organ Harmony &
Violin Compo.hion
Drum. and Sight Sinainl'

Trap. Ukulele
Plectrum Cui tar

Banjo Hawaiian
5 SI ring Steel Cuitar

Banjo Harp
Tenor Banjo Cornet
Mandolin Piccolo
Clarinet Trombone
Flute SalCophone

X~i::r:ant1c S~~e:e~ ~~~\':.~i
Piano Accordion

PROOFl

"Your lessons are the
easiest way I know or learn·
iog to play. I a m delighted
with thcD.o'-,Mary P. Wil·
Iiams. GeM. Texas .

The Surest Way
to Be Popular

If you play, you are al1uays in demand. Many
invitation come to
you. Amateur Or-
hestras offer you

wonderful after
noons and even
ing . And you meet
the kind of people
you have always
wanted to know.

ever before
have you had such
a hance a this to
become a mu ician
-a really good
player on your
cho en in trument
- "ithout the
drudging and ex
pense that were
such drawba ks be
fore.

The amazing
uccess of stu

dents who take the

"13m Olakinl(: excellc.nt
progress on the 'ceJlo--and
owe it all to your easy Ics~
SOM."-G,eorge C. LOlur,
Belfast, Alaine.

les~na~dn~~ ~rre~ly ~~~~~
simple pieces. I knew ooth·
ing about music whe.n I
started."-Elhd 110,.'lish·
jet.t:r,Fort Wa"ne. Ind.

"I have ompleted only
20 lessons and can play
almost noy kind of music I
'wish. My friends arc as
tonished. I now play at
church :lnd Sunday hoot. ..
-Turnu B. Blake. l:1o,.,.;s·
bu", /lI.

No Tricks or Stunts-You Learn
from "Regular" Music

Ye , the new way teaches you to play from
notes, ju t like the be t musicians do. Th re
are no tri k "numb r ," no "memory stunts."
When you finish the . S. School of Mu ic
cour e, you an pick up any piece of regular
printed music and ttndersta1/.d itl Think
what that mean. You'll be able to read
mu ic. popular and clas ic, and play it froll1
the 1/.otes. You'll acquire a life-long ability to
please your fri nds, amu e yourself, and, if
you like, make mon y.

TEAR I G music i no longer difficult. If
L you ·can r ad the alphabet, you can

now Quickly learn to play your favorite
instrumentl A delightful new method has made
it po itively easy to become a capable per
former within a omparatively few m01lths.
And the 0 t is only a fraction of what people
u d to spend on the old, slow method I

You don't ne d a private teacher, this new
way. You study at home, in the privacy of
your own room, with no one to interrupt or
mbarra~syou. Practice a lot or a little, a' you

lik -and elljoy every ",;,tl/te of ill

You Needn't Know a Thing About Music
to Take This Pleasant,

Rapid Course
Even if yOIl don't know one

note from another, you can easily
grasp each lesson of thi cour e.
The thing you mu t know are
pre~ented in uch a on i e,
graphic way, that even a hild
can understand them-yet not a
minute i 10 ton unnece sary de
tail. You in.tantly "get" the
real meaning of musical notation,
time, automatic finger ontrol
and harmony.

The le~sons are delightfully
llttlllan. You like them. Even
cale practi e, th old bugaboo,

is reduced to a minimum and made intere ting!
And almo t before you realize your progress,
you begin playing' real tunes and m lodiesl

Easy as A
You Can Play Any Instrument
In a Few Months
This Delightful I-h-+rl--'''''-::-~'-'.:.~..~.~~~
New Easy Way' .

Quickest beca\lse natural and pleasant. .•...
Grateful students say they learn in a
Iraction of the time old. dull methods
required. You play direct Irom the
notes. And the cost is only a lew cents

a lesson.

True Detective 1l1ysteries

SMOOTH OUT
WRINKLES
WHILE YOU

SLEEP '"~
/?l'~"'=======.l.~ -

KEEP YOUR YOUTHFUL BEAUTY
Wrinkles from smiling. frowning. or squinting can
be removed quickly. Just apply Rinkle Oil at

~l:t~\;i~1y~s~~~hc~;va:i:e~; ;.n~~~tma~~o~
mar your natuml beauty.

~:~~et~l;~da,g~~~~a'b;c~rr,~~t8~il~fac~~.fully
Rinkl. Oil will be mailed in plain package on
receipt of S2.00 or it you prefell pay pOStman on
delivery. plus few cents DOSt3ge.
Tiffany Laboratories, 1129·1 Hanna Bldg., CloY.land, O.

New method restores
Your Gray Hair

To Original Color
No Messy, Dangerous

Dyes Neededl
Fr•• Boolt Tell. You HouJ

AmllZlng new disoo.ery-REVA-restorcs hair to orill:-
W~t;~~re:t:~P~~i~~]I~tl:de n~ ~~t}~~~iI:v I~o~ort f~i:J~;
~~~n,~;~~t~~ ~~~~a:: ~~ ~~~~;r~~?:r~a;~~rai,:jw':~~
Does not get gray at roots. Same clear, colorless liQuid
used for all eases. No sample of hair FREE BOOKIs nceded. REVA also acta as a hair
tonic. Overcomes dandruff. Thou·
•ands bave used sueeesfuUy. No oblliatlol18. Write todayl
REVA CORP.. 1700 Wilion Ave., DePt. 105 OhlG&8CI

Write M. To-D.,. .nd In On. Week You Can HI" &
8ia Swineu or Yow Own. Be PJo.peroue,

UMl Independent.-l Mean IL
Vn t ..ill ttnd you worn proof of $IUS • &y.

a $200 10 ...00 an hour for your ap;I~ lime:. PI,d
4bil, in adn.rKt. Bonu' bWckt. Inlroduct tM MOM
Wondrrful lint of GUlranlttd HOlKfy )OU rvn taw.
126 aykf and co'OrL Unc, Ilort pricc:L MUM "feu
.-.m month, or new hole frtt. If rou Irt now wot\~
~ you can make $100 • rnQnlh in 'PaI'C lime.

WONDERfVL NEW SELLlNC PLAN
IlrinltS.muiq prolia nlhl (rom the stiR. You ckliw:r
Of Oft' dcli~t-.uil J'OUf'IC'lf. No c..ptrlr:ncc or capi~1

cxasary. Wrik lor 11ft 3amPla today-ql,nck.
_HO~YCOlll'AlI1'. No. 1985 Q.WlFIfI.l),OIUO

W INDO,-
TI ES 2~~!~!e~!~~~!

15,000 mile tires-shock
proof-handsomest most durable tires made, Cord
and Balloons. New process prevents rubber rot.
Amazing guarantee. Sensational low prices.

A,.ENTS 4000 ear owners In your territory
U $200 000 business awaiting you.

Cash pro6tf!. no expense, ·colJCC.tiOD, delivery, adju8tm~nt.
Gannan. Mich., mnkes $48.30 1n 2 days: Vernal, MIBB.,
sella 25 tires first week. Hundreds double their income
first few week. in spare time.

Write Quick ~o:e":·tt~~B~'
introductory demonstrating ~ ~

~~Ple::~~c:::l::iU:rri~~ •
ond tires for yourself if you
own a car. Simply send name.

MELLINGER TIRE & RUBBER CO.
'VRrTE Dept. 101•

.m REST Dept. 101.
OFFICE Dept. 101•...,
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F••hion Frock., Inc., noW' selliq beau~
tiful dreesee direct to WCArenI at lea than
store pricos. Charminc atyloe for women
Dod children 6 mootha ahead of stores.
EXQuiait.e mat.o.riab. You can ma.ke hie
mODe)" takioc o'Mere. No pperic.nctt
net"dod. ,Moaeures easy to tAko. Wo
doliver.

Bill Prorite in Adyance
Free Sell inK Outfit

'Moncy-mnk.iQJt oPpOrtuoit.y of your lile
time. Cash-in-advance commiMioos.
Free aclliDJt equipment to those who write
at once. 11: bow to obtain Iree ..molf'
drC88(l8. Dept. &1.
F.ddon Frocke,lnc.,Cmcinnall,O.

When I slllrted seiling dlre.t It IOU
the turning point In my t1f.. I wanted
OIore money bUt didn't know how to
,ot It. Then I tried thll e.sY wayl

::-: .::::.~~I~~:~" mf:n~y Ii;:. ~TIi ...
read HOW TO SELL. W.'11 ,,,,va
It W you FREEl
SEND ND MONEY-Just your nlmo
ud .ddre..--th.t·s .11. W.'11 ..nd
you HOW TO SELL for tIlr.o m.nths
.bsllutely FREE. No risk. no eost.
n. obllg.Uln. W. want you t. lind
out for yourself that this "'....Ia.
II a sur. way to big money for you. WrlW.t on•••
HOW TD SELL. D.,t. F-l90. Mt. Morris. 1II1••ls

Easy, Pleasant, Dllnlfled Work
An exceptional opportunity for one ~
liable WOrn.:1n in each community. Easy

h~~l~rl~~~~~~es1\~?~;~/6r~O~'i;
be done in spare time. afternoons aDd

evenin.p. 'Iuch can be dODe among frieDcU

i~y~~~~~~l~V~f~~m ~:~e3bc;t~~~~~~
wives of this country for nCarry 50 years. Our represen~
tatives are welcomed because: of the Quality and reputa~
lion of Royce product.8. You will be proud to represent us.

Man" hoo..wl,.. earn '10.00 to $..10.00. week without Inurtecrtna
with other duti... Home women. acbool t.eaehera bwJneu women

:::J~~:-'y~'d~oo:~c:;~e:=-~-~~C~~7:o~f;:!Write tor detaU•.
THE ABNER ROYCE CO.

TIME
SPARE

Permanent
SUPPORT
'Teet shape, distrib
evenly in shoe.

Writing for newspapers. magazines. Experience
unnecessary. Details and copyright book FREE.
PRESS SYNDICATE. 1263,St. Louis,Mo.

Earn $25 Weekly

at ~a t owe it to yourself to give these meth
ods a fair test. You can test these principles
of eye education out in your own home with
out a cent of COSt. JUSt mail your order and
the entire course comes to you at once.

The very first reading will show you all you
want to know about the eye-its construc
tion-relation to the rest of the body-and
the way it sees. You will learn instantly how
to test your own eyes and just how to start
to get immediate benefit.

Cross section drawings show plainly the
whole mechanism of the eye-muscles and
nerves. Photographs of defective eyes make
clear the real reasons for poor sight. Your
own trouble is clearly illu trated. \ ith this
knowledge in mind, it becomes easy for you to
correct your defective muscles and gain
strong sight.

We want every reader of Physical Culture
affiicted with eye trouble, to examine Mr.
Macfadden's wonderful course and try the
eye exercise that it prescribes. In order to
bring this about we are willing to send the
entire course on approval giving you the
privilege of returning it within five days
after receipt if not satisfactory. The price
of the course has been placed within the
means of everyone-only 3.00, plus deliv
ery charges. Less than you would pay for
a single pair of glasses. an you afford not
to take advantage of this offer and all it
may mean to you I ot if you value strong
eyes. \Iail your ordu today.

Glasses?
Throwing Them Away

Publications, Inc.
Dept. T. D. 5 New York City

Wear

ALL THE RAGE
S:tJo~a;::~l~~:~' RS~~:1:
~'''''''''l.u, llnW, - the~" to.
luck ADd the ..an tor pe.nonaIil7.
SEND NO MONEY-just. ptl7 ~t:r:na.a
$1.00 plua oo-taae wh"o tina: urine.
lIoDe'" back It not ..Us6ed. SeDd aiM
and initial wanted.

M. FIELD BROS. CO.
n s. Stato St. CHICACO

Keeps shoe in cor
uting weight

Why
Thousands Are

The NEW and
ARCH

OUTSIDE ARC", Inc., 612 Kresge Bldg., WAS"INGTON, D. C.

:: mfm::~=~~~b~~b~~~;::~ ~:~~~y adjustB footbonc8 to norma!

•• ~-lFl~~' Relieves strain on ne~. ligamenta nnd mOBe1es.
'0 K..EB}lJT" nttaehcd to shoo ia sure way to obtain toot,le". nerve nnd bocly comfort.

~«k~~r:rdo:'~rs:~~~t~)~?c:ro~~~~

Macfadden
1926 Broadway

Get $1900 to $2700 a Year.
..Easy Work.:-..Long Vacations

'Vhy "'orkb:lfd {orsma11 p:1y? nc:Je Sam offers you ~ fine position as 3. RaHway Postal Cfcrk. ,,~
Travel on f"". 'ra:M Borting ",311. Travel expo",,,,, p3ld. $1900 a yea. TO START. $100 ....
RAISE EVERY YEAR unUI you reach TOP PAY. .,...; R. t":t"'':~

FREE Information About These Fine Jobs .",... s.r.r,,0n~
Let Arthur R. Patterson help you quaJi(y for a position as a Rai~w:lY Post:ll ."" Pett_no: Schoo':
Clerk or In Customs. Internal Revenu . Departmc:nlnl. ImmlgTatlOn, .,._' Dept. 785. Wt5ner
Poetma8ler. Post Officc and Rural Branches. He trained thousandtt ,.' . Bulldlns. Rochester, H. Y.
now in Civil Service. Write (or FREE BOOK. Tells how Mr. f#' r.t.'i~';; :ee:~I~~:h~W:'~:"'~·cl~:

::U:~::u~,r:::i~:'~·;:;;;::~·O,.A~:v~'::~;;~k~:U~~::0":. ~a,. o./tn__,,_4t aalJ oLhe.r Ci,.U Senlce poaltlooa..
ARTHUR R. PATTERSON. Civil Service Expcrt ...,...

P.tt.,..on 5ch:~h=r.t;.l.~5y.w..n.r Blda. ~,_' Namo • ... A.e _

." Addtos' Cit"__ .........__ State_ ... __ .........

Upon starding revolutionary fans has been
based a remarkable new scientific system of
eye-training, which quickly enables you to
train the muscles of the eye so you can make
them work properly at all times, and without
effort or strain. This new system has been
prepared by Bernarr Macfadden, in collabor
ation with the eminent opthalmologist who
discovered the real truth about eyes.

Ithough this remarkable system has only
recently been introduced to the public, it has
been in u e for more than twenty years, and
it has been conclu ively proven of inestimable
value. The mo t remarkable results were
obtained in a series of tests made in the . Y.

ity Public chools from 1903 to 191 I.

2,000 children who had defective eye ight
were instructed in a few of the simple exer
ci e and in a short time their vision was radi
cally improved. In one school, several chil
dren who had been compelled to wear gla es
were enabled to discard them altO ether
because they could see better without them!
So unusual were the results of these experi
ments that the principal of one school, who
was nearly blind without glasses, tried the
y tern and in a few months could see per

fecdy without them.

o claim is made that this course is a cure
all. In many cases glasses are essential. But
if you are wearing glasses because of faulty
refraction-far or near sigIHedness-astig
matism-cross eyes-squint eyes-weak,
watering eyes-eye headaches or strain, you
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City State .

Address ...........................•...

Name .

Carlton Mllls. Inc.
114 Filtll .'ICIIl1, New York

Send complete Free Sample Outfit of
Carlton Cu.tom-Quality Line-atso detail.
of earniD&s. bonuses and profit sharing.

with dignity and make more money in less
time with least effort.
Let Carlton Mills build you a prosperous,
happy future-in the present.

Act Now • • • • • ria Coupon!
Fill in. clip and mail! In less ~an a week you'.
shake hands ~ankfully with the hand ~at wrote
the coupon.
Don't delay-mail it to-day I

Address CARLTON MILLS, INC.
114 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

CarltonMi 1 OlferYou
$10 . aWee
108ta.tt,

MEN and Women, by thehundreds,eam
this worthwhile amount. . . . Many

earn morel
We manufacture the famous and complete
Carlton Custom Quality Line of Men's
Shirts, to which has just been added an
equally wonderful range of Men's Under
wear and Pajamas.
What an opportunityl
Through you, we reach an American market
of 35,000,000 prospects. Ever new-never
exhaustible I
No experience is necessary ... all you have
to do is show our DeLuxe sample book
pictured above-quote our low prices, and
take orders without effort. We deliver,
collect and guarantee satisfaction.
You are paid in cash daily. To those who
are ambitious, we pay besides their big
earnings, extra cash bonuses, and a share in
profits.
If you prefer, begin by devoting spare time
-your earnings will soon justify full time
to this big money making proposition.

Complete Sample Outfit-Free!
Upon receipt by us of special coupon to
the right, you will be promptly furnished
with complete sample outfit-prices-order
books, supplies, and valuable selling helps.
Compact Sales Kit furnished free-Aces in
your pocket like the $/00.00 a week- so
that you can conduct your business easily,

)

TOM WALK.ER
DEPT. a,. PITT••URGH. PA.

wo~yor~em=eand=tmmd
to work, I'll bet you $50 ~at you
can't work for us 30 days and earn
less~ $200. Think I'm bluffing?
Then answer ~is ad and show me
up. Openings for managers. The
"Wonder Boxl't ae11s on sight.

U You An A.

MA

BOYS! BOYS! BOYS!

THROW YOUR VOICE
.. "" Into a. trunk, under
'" II ", the bed or any
l\' 'where. Lots of fun

~ fooling the teach·
\ er, policeman or

friends.

ThE VENTRILO
a llttle instrument, fits
in the mouth out of
sight, used With above
for Bird Calls, etc. Any.

one can use It. ever Fulls. A 16 page
eouue on Ventrfloqul.._ the Ventrllo
aDd 4l)() p. novelty eatalog. ALL FOR 100•
.lOHNSON SMITH IoCO.Dep. 954, Raolno,WIs.

Take orders for New Jnsured Bc.iery for men, women,
children. AU styles and colol"8. Written guarantee to wear
four monthaor Dew bOle free. All at very lowest price••

SiIk~
We give you extra fiDe Bilk
boee for your own OB8.IVEN!Writ. tNI, f.r 1,lei,1 Iff,r. I

want men an women to act aa my Local Sales Agent to

~:e~~.::t~'~,J:.~~~:~c:~a:re:s.~:fr~1i
Riven. Work aU or sporo time. Samplee fumished.
The Frank B. Jenninll Co. Hose 2985 Dayton, Ohio

A~00800k
$~J Sent Free!

Tbls Is not a COrre5llOndencoscboolbook.ltcOntalns an
r~;~~.n~~~~~t,P~~~t~~te~g~~~~Ulf.m
going over big allover tbo country. And It's free to you
wltbout obligation. Just rusb your name and addr... to
Charles E. Hope, Dept. [.22,1220 Jachoa SL, CiatillDOti. O.

Aqents$OOa~
and New Essex Coach

For F.... Llat clIp tbla ad, lII1 in above and mall t<>-
eIos. O.Roy & Sons, OpP. P.O•• lC68 DeBoJ' Blda.• PituburP. Pa..

Address.. _

Nam8 .
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Design and Create your own Frocks
and Gowns at SMALL COST.

WANTED
GIRLS-WOMEN 15 UP

You can easily learn in your own"
home, using spare moments. ,.
OVER 22,OOOHAvE DONE IT. ,.

Gown Designersdnd ,."
Creators GET $35 ,. Coupon
to $7 5 a WEEK. ~~ FRANKUN
Mall the Coupon ~~ INSTITUTE
TodaySuIII \)~ D!9I. H639, Rochasllf, H.Y

c.; KlndJYraab to metree32paae
"'" uGown Book" wiUl leuooa ..

" checked belo•.
" 0 ~"'8~'::1q 0 lIi11lDer:r

"" NonIe....••...••••••••••.• ··••··
,. Address .

c
FREE!
SPECIAL ADVERTIS.

INC OFFER
A hand tinted mlnfa
ture reproduction of
photo sent. Worth the
price 0' the enlarge
ment. Free with each
order. This offer Is
limited. Order at once

$4~.ANHOUR
JustShowineN~
DEVICE.~~

EW invcntion now makcs old sh-Ie~(\
can opcncrs obsolete. Flips enure top ,

out of any size can. round, square or .
oval. at tun10f crank. Simple_ Absolutely 0
safe. l....astsalifcume. Itousewiveswild
ilbout.it. Agents cleaning up fortune. .t::">'\ ~

FREE OUTFIT "1((1: •
Big FRF.E OFPER now rau for first 800 men. <;J
r:ri]~~:F:' ""31r:~:P~~t~:' i~\·••~r~.~~~~ ~
Dp. E-740. 4500 Mary Ave•• St. LouIS. Mo.

IWant700Ai' iI
6,190aWeek \
MenandWomenlWrltemetodayandbv
tblaUme nut weak I ""n place yOIl Ina t:sJuonfo
"'$2'~1~0a"ci: r.Uh~:::-~.n~~~~or:.~Il,z:~. .'

sentatlvel are making that and more willi our "
N_Plan.. Simpr. rntroduce and lakeorderlfJ!
for famous World. 5tar Hoal.l')'. Un......

. 't~~~nM~;ro~~:~~e:l~.:l:
whole famlJy. Permanentcustomerl and ,
repeat orders. No Investment needed.

Complete se11ln~e~u~ment furnished
al\\";N1r- r~·~~~~io·m.tee\,::~I~:WriteQuick

undsofdollan. Exc1uslveterrltory. Edra Serv
Ice Awards. Cash Bonus. Promotion. No expe-

l.
rlence needed. \Vrlte tod~y_for ~11 particulars.
WORLD'S STAR KNITTING COMPANY

1575La...._t .... Cit)t.M.....

$50,000 CONTEST
This amount is being awarded by

~:~g ~~~t~e~~~i~~o~e:hgrth~1~
drcams and true experiencesl Our
coursC, the only one endorsed by
Jack London. will help you win short
story writing contest moneyl
With our unlimited penonal criti

cism and manuscript ul.. senlce. you, too. can learn to
write [anyeam$S,OOOto$lO,OOOyearly. Over 25,000
WC:~~~~':rn~r'::l~e't.:n~f.:~~~~~orotf:r~:--ob~~:~jtot

HOOSIER INSTtTllTl!
Short Story Dept_ 1.85. Ft. weyne, ,.......

s. You walk, dance. wear
stylish shoes. oon feet
are perma.nently well,
band may be dIscarded.

Women! Keep your hairyouthful andbeautiful!

IF your hair is graying prematurely, or if it
is losing its luxuriant quality and glossy sheen,
you need not despair. Its original youthful
quality and color can be restored by following

the simple methods taught by Bernarr Macfadden
in a new book he has written.
Bernarr Macfadden's Discovery

evera1 years previous to the writing of his book
on UHair Culture," Dernarr 1\Jacfadden's hair
began to fall out at an alm'minl; rate. He was in
such a desperate frame of mmd that he even
bought a bottle of a well·advertised hair remedy.
but after one application he threw it away and
began to apply his intelligence to the problem.
The method that he finally evolved forms the basis
of his book, and is gone into with painstaking
detail. All the means he used to conserve and
restore his own hair are incorporated in its pages.
Slops Falling Hair-Ends Dandruff-Makes Hair Grow

So sure is Mr. Macfadden that his methods can
help anyone who is troubled with dandruff, gray
hair, baldness. split hair, and all other hair ail·
ments, that he has instructed his publishers to send
his remarkable new book Hair ClIlture to everyone
requesting it, for five days' examination.

Send No Money
You need not send n single penn)' now. Simply tell

u" to send tho book and It wlll bo scnt to you by mall,
prepaid. \Vhen the book arrh'es depOSit only $2.00, plus
d~lI\"eI'Y ('hargcs. with tho »OStman. Then examine it
for fh'c days. If you are not absolute!)' satlsfled that )'Ol;
will get all tho results l'OU hoPO for. return the book
Rnd your money wl1l bo refunc1('d llt once.
MIC(.~d.. Publitalioos,l.,.,Depl. TD.5. 1926 Bro.dw." Haw fork

Test It 10 days, If not amazed and delighted
your money returned. Go to druggist, shoe
store or chIropodIst. If they can't supply you
use coupon below and pay postman. Send for
tree book on toot and leg troubles.

Name ~ .

r-------FREEif it fails -------
Jung Arch Brace Co.,

186 Jung Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Send 1 paIr 0 Wonder Style, $1 and postage,o Miracle Style (extra wide for severe
cases). $1.50 and postage. 0 Send free book.

Shoe slze Last.. ..

Address .

.y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

Can~"v"r~~:~~~~ ~.~~~r~5~lgtb~~':'C~.D.

2. A light super-elastic band
of scientific desIgn and t n
ston strengthens these mus
cles. Pain stops Instantly.

4% la F OTPAIN
are caused by the weakening of a vital set of muscles,

says Orthopedic Science

1. At thIs forward arch first
look ror the cause of pain. A
vital set of muscles weaken,
thus trouble follows.

$IOAnHour
!j!,'!fc!'!r{ng ?1r!!!!ou

ever saw I Simply drive nails in an old tire before as
tounded car owners-it won't leak a bit of air--due
to Aer-Pruf, the magic fluid that seals puncturps. slow
leaks, valve leaks, etc.. automatically. Big de
mand. Over a million treatments sold already. Agents
making fortunes. full and spare time. R)'man made $S7
aft.e.r supper. Bright made $28 in two hours.

FREE =~l:n~fIg~ ;~t~g:~~~n.dl ~~\~~~~'im~~
exact money~ma1dng plan. Write Quick for special o~r.
'0 obligation.

Aer-Prul Mfg. Co.. Dept. E-3163. Mitchell, S. D.

SCIENCE says 94% of all foot pains result
from a vItal group of weakened muscles.

Now a. way Is discovered to strengthen these
muscles permanently. BurnIng, aching feet
and legs-cramps In toes, foot calluses, pains
In the toes, Instep, ball or heel--dull ache In
the ankle, calf or knee-shooting pains, flat
tening and spreading of the feet, sagging
arches-all can now be quickly ended. Pain
stops In 10 minutes when an amazing band Is
used called the Jung Arch Brace. You slip It
on, that Is all.

ImmedIately you dance, run, stand with ease
--"'ear stylish shoes In comfort. Stage dancers.
nthletes, housewives by the thousands wear It.
No stiff props that weaken. This band Is amaz
1ngly thin and light yet hIghly elastic and
strong. Results are permanent. Soon band
may be dIscarded .S
-feet are well.
Specialists urge 1tJU~.c;
wIdely. ARC'W flit'ACES
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7Piec:ePureLinenT.bleSet
:a~~ ~1~r;t'{n~.:J~i':,~ ~~.:
Un.n, bleached to an attractive BU
ver gray. Bna beautiful Groeian aelt
pattern. Will launder perfecUy.

26 Piec:e Silver Set
aa deacn"bed just below illustration to the lett.

GIVEN -7 Pleceo Genuine Cut Glaao
(na dcouibed above) it you

. Bend coupon at oltCe. Ship
ping weight of outftt, about 125 lbo.

Orcler by No. C9841A.
$1.00 with coupon; $2.70 monthly.

Price $29.95.

Straus & Schram, D;:.:s Chicago, Ill.

Nom. .. .. _

tT4!ett.R.F.D.or BOJe No. .. ..

ShippingPo,nt ...... .. _

Po.t Office..u 00_0000000000________ Stoun_uu •

MQf"!Ud NatioKolitllor S."gle.....: . . ••OT Co~....._._ .._••• _
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at Spell oes This
trangeBook

cast oller z-ts readers?

What Grateful
Readers Say
"I am indebted to

Shaftesbury for all that
1 am in this world."

HMade me a 8ucce 9
financially, socially and
morally."

"I would not give up
what Shaftesbury has
taught me for $100,-
000."

Examine it free for 5 days. If it
does not give color, charm and
magnetism to your personality,
return it within the 5-day period
and the examination will have cost

you nothing!

YO have had bo ks that enter
tain dyou-b ok thatint re ted

y u-books, v n, that amaz d you.
But never a book like thi !

Here i a book that e m to cast a
p II over ev ry per on who turns its

pag !
Almost every page radiates brilliant ideas.

Every paragraph guides you unerringly in
developing a new, dominant, powerful,
magnetic personality.

A copy of this singular book was left lying
on a hotel table for a few weeks. early
400 people saw the book-read a few pages
-and then sent for a copy!

In another case a physician placed a copy
on the table in his waiting room. More than
200 of his patients saw the book-read part
of it-and then ordered copies for themselves.

You can sway and control others! You
can command succes. You can influence
people to do things you want them to do.
This strange magnetic book shows how!

Once for the Wealthy
Only-Now Within the

Reach of All!
"Instantaneous Personal Mag

netism," just completed after
fifty years of research and study,
is now off the press and ready for
you. Edmund Shaftesbury,
founder of this interesting
system, devoted a lifetime to it.
Such men and women as Queen
Victoria, Cardinal Gibbons,
Lord Beaconsfield, Gladstone,
Henry Ward Beecher were
among his friends and pupils.

"Instantaneous Personal Magnetism" tells
how to draw people to you at once, irresisti
bly-how to be popular everywhere, in any
society-how to be a magnet of human
attraction, popular and well-liked wherever
you go!

It not only tells exactly how to accomplish
these things-it tells how to accomplish
many of them without delay-itutantly!
How to develop your mental, passional and
personal magnetism!

Shaftesbury's amazing science of magnetic
control was at first confined to the use of
those wealthy few who could pay from
$200.00 to $500.00 for the scientist's private'
instruction.

With the publication of "Instantaneous
Personal Magnetism," Shaftesbury's com
plete method of magnetic development is
within the reach of everyone. Everything
that he taught on the cultivation of personal
magnetism is in this one authentic book. It
will show you how to awaken your creative
energies and set free your great thought
force and magnetic self!

What Personal Magnetism Is
Personal Magnetism is not necessarily

inborn. It can be cultivated, fostered, until
it becomes a natural part of you. Your

eyes, hands, lips, VOice, hearing
-all radiate personality of an
individual kind. All lend them-
selves to the one great funda
mental Quality known as Person
al Magnetism.

Strange Effect on
Readers

Readers of this book Quickly
become masters of a singular
power to attract others-to in
fluence men and women around
them. ot by force-not by loud
argument. But rather by some
subtle, insinuating power that
sways men's minds and emotions.

They are able to .play on people's feelings
just as a skilled violinist plays upon a violin.

Folks are rarely the same after reading
this book. Their manner changes. The
tone of their voice, the expression in their
eyes-yes, even their actual features seem
to change-seem to grow more cultured,
more refined.

Release this dormant magnetism within
you-and watch yourself become more and
more successful, popular!

Give verve, color, magnetism to yoltr per
sonality-and see what a difference it makes
in your life! The drab, colorless, personality
is a handicaPi the irresistible, dynamic,

compelling personality cannot fail to be recog
niz d and r ~pected in every society and
under all cir urn tances-in your bu ine s.
your profes ion.

Instantaneous Personal
Magnetism-Now Yours!

The principles that Edmund hafte bury
taught to tho e famou men and women
and for which many paid a high a -00
- have been brought up to date and the
new, revised edition can now be yours-for
little more than the co t of an ordinary
volumel Imagine it! Edmund hafte bury's
whole astounding principle of magnetic control
to apply to your own personality and use in
your daily contacts with peopleI

Mail Coupon Today
For 5 Days' FREE PROOF

If you want a compelling personality-if you
want magn ti m, n'w power, new strength,
send for "In tantan ou Personal Magnetism"
at once. Mail the coupon today; this re
markable volume, bound in handsome dark
cloth and gold embo d, will be sent to you
at once for a 5-days' FREE examination.

If you are not thrilled and inspired by
this amazing book, just return it within the
5-day period, and the examination will have
cost you nothing. Otherwise keep it as
your own and send only $3 in full payment.
Clip and mail thi coupon, OW. before you
forget, for the mo t magnetic book you ever
sawl Ralston University Press. Dept. 79-J.
Meriden. Conn.

I~~:N~:~~;;~~;'----
I Dept. 79-J. Meriden. Conn.

I You may send me "Instantaneous Per nal
Magneti m" for a 5-days' free examination in my

I own home. I will be the judge. Within the 5-day
period I will either remit the special low price ofI 3 in full payment or return it without cost or
obligation.

I
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Does Crime Ever Pay?
.

By George' William Wilder

MOST of us want more than we have of this world's goods. Most of us
want more fame, more power, more prestige than is our lot. Yet most
of us are content to fight along "playing cricket." Sometimes one of .us

steps 'over the line-and commits an act that raises again a vital question:
Does crime ever pay?

Consider the case of Marion Meyers.

Nineteen years old, at an age when life with all its possibilities stretched
before her-attractive-enjoying good hea1th-'Marion ·Meyers. was enrolled
in .the 'University of South Dakota.' She was taking the regular course in the
department of arts and scienre. Ambition stirred·her to make the most of her
opportunities.

In her classes were daughters of wealthy parents-and girls earning their
way through, as was Marion.

1.'ne struggle became too great. Marion could not raise the mone.y to .pay .
for her.second semester. Work as she would,'connive as she .would, she lacked
$24 of the amount she needed.

She weighed in the balance her opportunities for training herself to battle
with life, and the silver-tongued voice of temptation that suggested a way out.
She succumbed.

Going to a garage, she stole some.tools. From the plant of-a metal company
she took .an electric drill. With these, -she was ready for her objective-the
vault.Qf the·First National Bank at Vermillion, South Dakota. Through a rear
window of the bank, she made her entrance. Before the vault door she deposited
her tools, took off her hat and coat, and prepared for the one task that was to
give her her chance in life. The striking of a clock electrified the terror in her
heart and she fled, leaving ·her hat and the stolen tools. Not far away, panic
left her and she returned to get her hat-to go on with the job.

It was too late.

A .watchman at the bank, discovering the tools, notified the police. When
Marion Meyers got back to the scene of her proposed crime, she was taken into
custody by upholders of the law.

Suppose Marion Meyers' attempt at theft had carried through successfully?
Suppose: she had completed her education, had become a great artist, a great
scientist, a great social leader. Would her crime have been justified? Would
it have paid? .

Does crime ever pay?
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"And when you' get up in
the game, there's no danJer
at all of the police butting

in on yOq'

·REVELATIONS of a

VAMPIRE
There?s many a man who could have saved a fortune, and
many a woman whose home need not have been wrecked
if this sensational human document had been placed in their

hands before the fatal crash came

By "MARGARET"
the newspapers. Undoubtedly they
would be able within a hort time to
Tun flaring headline as to how Mr.
So-and- 0 of Who's Who pre tige

for divorce by his wi fe on charges of

I fIGHT a well say at the outset
that I am an illegitimate member
of ociety. en, tho e of the
nighthawk variety that frequent

Broadway'!:> famous cabarets, call me clever; others call me
dangerou ; and till others hun me as if I were a venomous
erpent; but the latter are in the minority.

I am one of the few women who can keep a ecret, but
that is my profe sion. I get paid for it. If I were to tell
publicly all that I knew, a short millennium would arrive for

was being sued
infidelity.

I don't work. My life is an endless regime of pleasure
and gaiety. Yet my yearly income is aoout $100,000, be
sides presents in jewelry, expen ive clothes, furs, entertain
ment , motor cars, and so on. I live in a lavishly furnished
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apartment in one of New York's most exclusive hotels. I
have a maid, a Japanese butler, and a closed car with a
chauffeur. Of clothes I always have more than I can
wear-; I am always among the first to sport the newest Paris
creations 'on Fifth Avenue. Everything is paid for with
men's money-money that I have no legal right to.

I was born in a small town in Idaho. My girlhood was
far from being a happy one. My father was a ne'er-do-well,
a squ;u-e peg in a round hole. Being a distant scion of a
good and once wealthy family, he never per
mitted ordinary manual labor to insult him, so
to speak. The only things that he was
proficient in were drinking, smoking,
swearing, and fault finding; he ran
our home like a reformatory.

My mother-poor dear! When I
visualize her, it still brings
a lump into my throat.
With her elegant beauty,
she was one of the town's
belles when she was a girl.

"Just wait un
til she gets
the glad rags

on"

And when my
father married
her, he promised
her everything that money could buy; but about all
that she got was disillusionment and a lot of hard
work that sent her to an early grave.

Our home was always one of poverty. There were four
of us children, two boys and two girls. One of my brothers
was the oldest, I was next. With father considering work
a vice, we always had no more than enough to eat to keep
from starving. ' I remember that in the wintertime we
ate oDly twice a day. Mother always worked, taking in
washing, to get money with which to buy us food.. Often

my brother and I called for washing before we went to
school in the morning, and again delivered it after school.
But father never seemed to appreciate what mother did;
simply, he was at war with his destiny, so to speak. Most
of the time he was quarreling with mother about money, and
about his incessant debaucheries.

By the time I was fifteen I had developed into a reckless,
devil-maY-{21'e rowdy. I was constantly in scraps with the
boys in school, always coming out second best. And at this

age, for a trivial offense with a boy of my own age, I
was expelled from school. Mother didn't even scold
me omch, for I came in mighty handy to help her with
the washings.

Having inherited a goodly portion of my mother's
beauty, the dolling-up habit be
came an obsession with me at an
early age. The few clothes that
I did have to wear, I was always

fixing and arranging this
way and that way so they'd
give me a good show-off.
Particularly did I dally with
my hair, piling it high on

my head and using the curling iron for additional effects
tending to make me look bizarrely pretty.

The straw that broke the proverbial camel's back in my
case came two years later, when I was seventeen. Mother
died. Vividly I still remember her laying in a cheap little
coffin in the parlor the day of the funeral. Her face was pale
and worn, yet It could not rob her of all of the beauty that
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had always been hers. Her hands resembled bird's claws;
they were red, rough, and emaciated from the hard work
that she had done.

Strange, but somehow I felt it in me thaLI would. never
be able to get along with father or even tolerate him after
mother was gone. So then and there I made up my mind
to run away from home. Chicago became my goal
-why, I don't know even to-day. It was with
mother's wedding dowry that I accomplished it.
Upon her marriage to father, her folks had given
her seventy-five dollars. She never had told my
father about it, but had kept it carefully
hidden away. The day before she died she
told me where she had hidden it. When
we came home from the funeral, I secretly
searched for it, and when I found it and
fingered the precious green paper,
my ecstasy knew no bounds.

ow it was Chicago for me! If
I had nofhad that money, it is ex
tremely doubtful whether I would
have attempted to run away or
made a success of my get-away,
as I did.

I slept with my sister upstairs,
and being afraid that she would
waken while I was getting ready,
I carefully rolled my few spare
clothes and other things that I
held dear into a bundle. This I
did during the day. We didn't
own a suitcase. Then I wrote a
note. All I wrote was :

Good-by. Please don't look for
me, because I am going far away,
and you will never find me, anyway.

MARGARET.
SO far as I know, they fol

lowed the in tructions to the
letter.

That night, when I thought that
they were all ound asleep I got
up, dressed quickly, put the note
on the bureau, and then I slipped
quietly downstairs, with my
bundle of worldly goods, and out
of the house. I vividly remember
the beauty and loveliness of that
eventful night. It was spring
time-May. The sky was bril
liantly bespangled with stars. The
still air, only casually disturbed
by soft breezes, was perfumed
with the fragrance of bursting
bud ..

Already I was a little worldly
wise, as will be apparent pres
ently. The train left at one
o'clock. For fear that I would
meet someone who'd recognize
me, I didn't take the street in my
route to the station. Instead, I
cut acro s vacant lots, through dark alleys, and
over fences, the latter sending me on my way with
two rents in my skirt; nor did I go into the depot,
but waited near by in a dark place until the train pulled up.
I did not buy a ticket, but paid'the conductor on the train
so that I could not be' traced by my ticket.

I admit that I was pretty much frightened when I got off
in Chicago the next morning. For some time, with my
bundle of clothes beside me, I at in the station. At inter
vals I got up and walked to the entrance and stared spell
bound at the mad rush of the traffic. Having never seen

anything like it before, I wa fairly dazed. Far from me
to try and venture aero the street; instincti ely I felt that I
would be mangled under those innumerable wheels before
I got halfway across.

I don't know how long I would have stayed in that station,
had not a very friendly lady pre entty engaged me in c n

versation. When I had communi
cated my plight to her, she told
me a little about the city and re
ferred me to a boarding-hou e
that was kept by a distant kin of

hers. But not until she
had given me a most ac
curate description of her

friend's place
and promi ed
to take me
across the

"G 1 a d
rags?" I
didn't know
wha t the
w 0 r d s
meant un-
til-

street, was I willing to stir from my stronghold. the station.
So the lady led me to the curb, then across the street, and
then she put me on a street-car with in tructions to the
conductor where to let me off.

I found the boarding-hou e all right. Board and room
cost even dollars a week. I paid two weeks in advance.

The first week at the boarding-house, the future looked
pretty black to me. At times I was honestly sorry that I had
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left home. I was no\\' frightened by the thought_ of what
would happen to rue "hen my money gave out.
- The first dav r ~tavcd in my room. But on the second I
ventured fortb· and uptown, just to look at the traffic and get
used to th ways of Greater Chicago. The thought that I
would ha,"e to gd a job of some kind was constantly on my
mind. The third day I again went uptown as before, ut
this time r spent the time walking about and looking in th-e
windows of the various
shops, offices, and so
forth for "Help
Wanted" -
signs. I saw a
number of
them, but
of course I
was much

"My hus
bandl Good
heavensl
What shaIl
I do? Ifhe
finds you
here--"

too timid to go in and inquire, but
I made up my mind that I would do
so the next day-in other words,
seek the prey one day and conquer
it on the next.

So the next day, after spending a whole hour before the
mirror preening myself up to look like a peacock in the way
of fixing my hair and seeing that my garb set right, I

sauntered forth on my job-eonquering quest, full of
confidence.

Of course, not having taken a careful mental note of the
streets the previous day, I found only two of the dozen or
more places that I had seen the signs in the day before; but
I found others.

A damper was soon put on my arrogant spirits. Who
wanted to hire an ignorant, uneducated, and awkward

brat like me? Of the many people that
I _ interviewed, both male and femal~ all

looked not so much at
my physiognomy as

- they did at
my clothes,
a thing that
gave me

secret pride; anyway, I was a clever dresser, I thought to
mysel f. I went into one building where they wanted a
bookkeeper, or a secretary, I have forgotten which. Why

•
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I went into such a place and applied for work, I don't know.
Now I blush every time I think of my unsophistication.
The only logical explanation that I can think of is that I
had a natural aversion for everything in which washing
anything was concerned, such as restaurant or houscwork
about the only thing I was fitted for then-because I had had
more than my share of it at home; and as for the higher and
finer work, I thought that I could learn it. I recall going
into one office where the man in charge, after giving my
clothes a critical once-over, asked me to recite the letters of
the alphabet as they followed each other. I tried my
darndest: <tA, B, C, D, E, . . . G, H, F, K, L, . . ."
and I was in a nervous jumble. The man had a hearty
laugh at my expense; and with his guffaws ringing in my
ears I made a hasty exodus.

THEN, one day, when I was just about desperate, I met
Laura. She roomed at my boarding-place. Here's where

I first got into bad company, but from that day I formed a
friendship wi,th Laura that was to last for life. My spirits
sank decidedly when the sophisticated, red-haired Laura told
me peremptorily that there was no work in my line for an
uneducated Jane as I was in Chicago; but just the same
she could get me a good paying job in her line. She told
me that she was a daily-grister. Of course I didn't know
what a daily-grister was.

•

weeks or even months, as the occasion demands; and in this
way she gets her grounds for a charge of infidelity. And
for these services on her part the professional "other
woman" commands a salary ranging from $250 to $1,000 a
week. Thus, if she has a mind inclined to thrift, she can
easily lay money aside for "rainy" days, because during this
time she gets all her amusements, eats, and so on gratis from
her daddy. But it rarely happens that she has to look
around or pay for her main necessities, because, once pop
ular, she finds that there are always men to be found who
are willing to stake her to high-priced dinners, clothes, and
jewelry for the privilege of having her to "step out" with.

Third, and last, is the pensioner. This is the top pinnacle
of the game, and we are then considered the aristocrats of
the profession; we are as good as retired on a salary or
"pension." In other words, the indiscretions of some of our
affairs with men have reached the point where the stigma of
them will remain with the perpetrator for the rest of his
natural life; and for secrecy he must- pay "hush" money,
sums 'all the way from $100 to $$,000 a month, whereas
exposure would mean ruin, both domestically and finan
cially.

TO get back to my story, I confess that I was pretty much
shocked when Laura told me what her "job" meant, I

had already heard about reform schools, prisons, and the

"AT 7.15 I drew off my clothes. And my friend kept his word
There was a knock 9n my door. I opened it cautiously, and

there he stood He was reluctant to come in when he saw-"

Figuratively speaking, there are three types of vamps.
There is the daily-grister, the high-baller, and the pensioner.
The grister is the lowest type. She takes whatever she can
get, from working the well-known badger game on the
pious old deacon from Twin Oakes, Missouri (who is only
human under the skin, and so is set on having a little "step
out" with a pretty lady once in his life), to telling a hard
luck story to the unwary boobs from the country who come
to see the sights of the big town, and acting as a professional
divorce co-respondent if she has the "looks" and the spunk.
But this "part" is rare for her type. It comes mostly in the
high-baller's line.

WHEN the vamp has advanced to the high-baller's class,
she is considered lucky by the lesser lights; she is

through with the hardest, roughest, and most dangerous part
of the game. While a high-baller's earnings may not be
large at times, she generally has a steady income. She has
managed to "carryon" with men-sugar daddies, as they are
known professionally-next to those in the Who's Who
class, and has managed to get them into compromising posi
tions for which they are compelled to pay her "hush" money,
presents in jewelry, clothes, and take her to theaters and
other places of amusement-eats included, naturally.

Among other things, she is not infrequently in demand as
a professional divorce co-respondent. In New York a
woman cannot get a divorce .unless it is for infidelity on the
part of her husband. If a woman's husband is only cruel,
non-supporting, or merely deserts her, she cannot obtain a
divorce from him on those grounds. So what does she do
and often her hubby, if he is favorably inclined to getting
rid of her, is a party to this scheme-but hire a high-baIler
to live with her husband in an apartment for a number of

like. But when I told Laura of my fears, she just sat back
and laughed at me.

I'No, dearie," she said; then: "It ain't quite that bad. If
you use your noodle a little, there's 'no danger of getting in
'dutch' with the cops. And listen, dearie," she said emphati
cally, "you've got the looks. Chances are two to one you
won't stay down very long. And when you get up in the
game, there's no danger at all of th~ police ·butting in on
you."

"Looks!" The word struck me forcefully. So all it re
quired was beauty. One could easily rise to the top, and
then there'd be no danger of the law interfering. And I was
pretty.

I mulled this over with no small amount of pride and
egotism as Laura went on to tell that she had already been
a low-type vamp for five years, and the only reason why she
bad Dot made a success in the way of advancement was be
cause she did not have what the men called beauty. Her
biggest bane, she thought, was her fiery red hair.

She told me that at one time she had sacrificed two
hundred dollars' to a singing and dancing school to learn
those arts, so that she could find employment in the better
class cabarets patronized by Chicago's rich men; but all the
managers had turned her down with the laconic explanation
that, while she might have the goods otherwise, she simply
dido't have the looks.

THEN she explained how, when one was pretty and pop
ular l wealthy men would be more than glad to pay for

the privilege of being in a good-looking girl's company.
After that I was willing to listen to Laura.

For fully a week, then, I became Laura': devout pupil
while she initiated me into the arts (Colltinu<,d on page 76)



The Great Carleton
While footlights blazed, while that vast audience
an assassin's bullet, fired from the wings, cut her

Dale was gazing
directly into the
chalked face of
the more agile of
the clown acro-

bats

"I MUST be going, Mac," I said, looking at my watch.
"My trick begins at nine, and it's almost that now. Got
an assignment to look over the cabarets to see if any
'wanted' crooks are parked there."

"Ob, wait just five minutes, Jack. That dancing team I
brought you in to see, Gene and Dale, is on next. I
tell you, the girl is the prettiest and cleverest dancer in
town."

By JOHN FERE'ITI, City Detective,

"All right. I can get a Hash at her and still be on
duty by nine."

Again I rested my elbows beside Mac's on the rail
ing at the rear of the orchestra chairs. My com
panion, an inspector for the Fire Department, meet
ing me on Broadway, had coaxed me into the
Carleton to see this particular vaudeville act. His
duties compelled him to vi it the theaters in the
Furious Forties nightly. When he became en
thusiastic concerning a performer, I knew sbe---()r
he--must be way above the average. I was certain
to get a good look at the girl he was boo ting, for
we were only fifteen rows from the stage. The
Carleton is little more than a bandbox of an affair,
though it books only the cream of the varieties and
caters to those wbo will pay well for their enter
taimnent.

My eyes again sought the stage. To the ac
companiment of a crashing jazz melody, two chaLk
faced clowns in grotesque costumes-the "Lazari
Brothers," according to the stage cards--were com~

pleting a clever acrobatic turn, the smalLer of them
performing neat, doubLe summersaults from the
shoulder of his stockier companion.

As they disappeared, following an encore bow, the
orchestra ceased pLaying, the border and footlights
were dimmed, and a spotlight in the baLcony fia hed
a great circle upon the plush curtains which hid the
greater portion of the stage. Then, lowly, as the
plaintive notes from a marvelously well played violin
percolated through the hushed auditorium, the drapes
were drawn aside, revealing the mu ician, a hand
some youth all in black, at one side of the stage. At
the rear, in the very center, stood a cabinet, al 0

curtained. Suddenly a brilliant Light from directly
above it, shone down.

The curtains parted, revealing a slip of a girl,
blonde, pretty, and as dainty as a bit of Dresden.
Dressed in ballet co tume, she stood with her hands
above her head, poised upon her toes at the top of
the tiny stairway leading to the stage; then she
turned slowly toward the front.

"What was that, Mac?" I asked. The mu ic of
the violin had sunk to a mere whisper of melody,
and I thought I caught a low, dull sound from behind
the footlights. •

But he had no time to answer. The dancer's face
suddenly was contorted in agony. For an instant she

tiffened, then slumped, pitching head first down the stair.
With a cry the musician dropped his violin, rushed to his
partner, and partly lifted her. I noted the dancer's body
was inert, her eyes closed. And I saw something more.

A crimson stain showed upon her breast and bodice!
The girl had been injured seriously. My guess was she

had been shot. Anyway, it was up to me to learn the truth.
As I ran to a side aisle and made for the stage, I noted



Theater MYSTE
held its breath watching Gene, premiere danseuse,
down. Who would want to kill her? Why?

as told to GRA T LI COL

Y

the dropping curtains were shutting out the performers and
tage hands who had rushed from the wing , and sensed that

the orchestra was playing furiously to drown the cries from
the frightened audience, mo t of whom were upon their feet.

But through my brain one
thought kept pounding. The
weapon from which the shot had
been fired had been
equipped with a i
lencer. Only the
theater's

plendid
acoustics had
enabled me
to hear the
significant
dull snap
when the re
volver was
discharged.

era hing through
the door to the
rear of the boxes, I
rounded the big
electrical switch
board and headed
for the stage. In
the shadows be
tween two
wings of

cenery I stumbled and fell upon one knee, over a
table heaped with co tumes. As a stage ·hand
standing near helped me to my feet, I saw that
the litter upon the table was the grotesque cos
llunes with which the acrobatic clowns had made frequent
chanR"es during their act.

lice on the tage proper, I found myself facing a crowd

of cared-faced and chattering performer and men of the
tage crew, who were carrying the dancer away toward one

s ide. The
violinist-the
white cuffs

"Damn you, Luarl.
you killed her-Gene,

my wife."

of his co tume were stained with blood-followed, supported
by two husky "grips."

"What in hell do you want?" came in a rasping tone from
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"B UT-well. J couldn't afford to. By leaving the Western
wheel we lost a lot of time. We needed the work. I

warned him to keep away from my wife. He only laughed.
Then I went to the dre sing-room, but-my wife hadn't
arrived yet. She came in pretty soon, though, white and
trembling, a1mo t ready to faint. I guessed, of course, she'd
seen Joe. But he wouldn't say so, or much of anything.
I ugge ted that we quit, and he refused, saying we needed
the money. I guess what she was most afraid of was that
I'd have another fight with him. By and by she got her
nerve back, and we decided to do our very best all week,
knowing the pre tige of making good at the Carleton would

yourself.
shooting."

"Becau e he did it. He's been trying to take my wife
from me for months. She had no use for him. When we
were playing the same bills on the Western wheel, I beat
him up because he wouldn't let her alone. It was no use.
He just wouldn't behave. Finally he got so nervous she
couldn't work right, so we canceled and came back East."

"But I wouldn't harm her," Lazari interrupted, his tone
a whine. "I loved her so much--" Rooney clapped a
hand over his mouth and shook him into silence.

"'A month ago," Dale continued, keeping his eye from the
accused, "our agent managed to get us booking on this
circuit. We gave our fir t New York show last week at
the Casino Palace. Gene--" He paused for a moment
and tried to bru h away the tear which streamed from hi
eyes. "The act went so big the Carleton sent for us. I
didn't know the Lazaris were in the city; not until rehearsal
Sunday. They'd been booked to fill in for an act that had
gone sick. When I saw them on the stage I was ready to
cancel, just to get rid of Joe.

At that moment two men in uniform, whom I knew, pushed
their way through' the little knot about the couch.
"There'll be more of the boys in a minute, Feretti," said one.

"All right, Rooney. You stick with me. Scatter this
crowd till we see where we're at. Gans, you take the stage
door and let nobody out unless I say the word."

As the latter hurried away, the violinist appeared suddenly
to regain his senses. His head snapped up. His han
clenched, and his eyes, which seemed fairly to burn with
hate, moved slowly over those about him, seeking some one.
Then he halted. I looked in the same direction. Dale was
gazing directly into the chalked face of the more agile of
the clown acrobats.

"Damn you, !.azari, you killed her--Gene, my wife. You
couldn't get her, so you shot her, you dirty, sneaking rat!"

Like a flash he hurled himself upon the other, who had
begun to back away when the violinist's eyes first focused
upon him. The two crashed to the planks in a struggling
mass. Rooney and I tore them apart, but not until Dale's
fingers had reached the acrobat's throat. With bulging eyes

and protruding tongue he slunk
behind the policeman, while
several stage-hands and I were
forced to use our utmost
strength to hold our man and
force him into the greenroom.

"Bring that fellow in here~

Rooney." Assisted by some of
the performers, the frightened
and trembling clown was
dragged inside. I beckoned hi
brother to follow, then kicked
the door shut.

"What' your name?"
"Lazari-Joe Lazari. This

i my brother, Mike. He wa
in the wings with me. He can
tell you I didn't do it."

"Shut up! ow, Dale. calm
Tell me why you charged thi man with the

eft' _

" 'THIS mutt is trying to shield
his brother .. Joe Lazari's

bad a revolver in his dressing
room all week . . He said he'd
get Dale iihe ever hit him again.'

''The clown suddenly dropped
to his knees and-"

A S he turned to leave the stage. I focused my attention on
the violinist, still standing dumb and motionless, sur

rounded by fellow players and some of the stage-hands. I
sensed that the cries out front had ceased, that some one was
speaking from the stage, and that a team of wide-eyed,
trembling girls stood in the wings, ready to carry on with
the show.

All this had taken place in a very few minutes. But to
me it seemed ages. This was my first murder case since
being regularly assigned to the Detective Bureau and I ·was
desperately anxious to begin questioning; to try to learn
omething which would give support to a theory I held

concerning the murder, a suspicion which did not dovetail
with what the doctor just had said. Circumstances had
forced a brief delay, but it was just as well. J wanted
official help, some one I could depend upon to let none get
away before being questioned.

I PAID no further heed to him, but pushed my way to the
rear of the stage, where the girl had been placed on a

couch. The light from the diminutive "greenroom" shone
full upon her and those near. Her partner, stunned and
dazed; crouched at her side, al-
ternately patting and breathing
upon her hands, as if to coax
back the life which a glance
told me had gone forever.

Just then a man in evening
clothes was pushed forward by
the manager. "I'm a doctor,"
he said. The violinist rose
dully and stepped aside. The
physician's work was com
pleted in seconds. "I'm sorry.
I can't help." He took a scarf
from the shoulders of a woman
performer and placed it across
the face of the dead dancer.
Her partner heard. He low
ered his chin upon his chest
and moaned. His hands
clenched. But he did not peak. As the doctor turneu
away, I drew him aside. "I'm Detective Feretti. Please
~peak low."

leI understand. She died instantly. A shot from a re
,·olver. It must have been fired from the wings. The hot
went straight. She must have stooped forward to go down
the steps. It struck her above the left brea t and reached
her heart or very near it. But I didn't hear' a report."

leI was in front and didn't hear a real report either. Please
do me a favor, Doctor. Telephone to Inspector Sullivan,
at Headquarters, and tell him about this. Say I'll report in
a few minutes. Ask him to send a couple of finger-print
men, and to notify the Medical Examiner's offce."

He flashed me a searching glance, then shut his lips hard
as if to hold back a question. "I'll do it at once. I'll use
the telephone in the front office."

behind me. I whirled to face a big man whose red, agonized
face dripped perspiration.

"You the manager?"
"Yt"S.'·
'Tm a detective, Police Headquarters. Was out in front.

I'll take charge here. Send somebody for the cop on post.
Don't let anyone else leave by the rear door."

"All right. Here you, Steve:' to the man who bad helped
me in the wings and followed close, probably because he had
recognized me as a stranger and wanted to make certain I
had a right there, "go and bring a policeman. Pat, see the
doorman lets nobody out. Now, Gus," to another assistant,
"for God's sake go out there and quiet those people. I can't.
Tell 'em it's nothing; Gene just fainted. Damn it, who's the
next act? Snap into it. Get right on."
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when this Joe grabbed her and tried to kiss her. She
slapped his face, jerked away and--"

I stepped between the clown, who suddenly ap
peared as if about to collap e, and Dale, who hunched
himself for a spring. .

"Is that true?" I shouted, grasping Lazari' by both
houlder and shaking' him until his teeth rattled.

"Yes,-yes-<>oIy I couldri t help it. She was so
do .- I loved her 0 much, and-- But I wouldn't

have hurt her, even a hair. I'd rather
have killed myself."

"What did you do with the gun?" I
asked, giving him another shake. Taking
advantage of the stress under which he
labored, I hoped to surprise him into

committing himself before he
could recover his wits.

He tried to speak, but words
eemed to stick in his throat.

He looked about at the frowning
face and wrung his hands.

"He didn't have a
weapon. He didn't have
any kind of a revolver."
It was the brother speak
ing. "I was right beside
him, all the time. We

ooly--"
"So you're go

ing to lie, too?"
An 0 the r per
former, in danc
ing costume and
make-up, pushed
himself before
me. "This mutt
is trying to shield
his brother. I
know, and so do
a lot of the other

acts, that Joe
Lazari's had a
revolver in his
dressing -room
all week; ever
since Dale
called him on
Sunday' and
warned him
not to speak to
his wife. A k
the others
-a German
Mauser,
thirty-hvo cal
ibre, seven
chambers. I
saw it. He
said he'd get
Dale if ever

he hit him again.
The clown sud

denly dropped to his
knees and threw his

"Please, Mister. please I" His
whisper. "Don't arrest me. I
I have a pistol, yes. But it is in

arm about my leg.
voice wa but a hoar e
didn't do it, so help me!
mv dre sing-room--"

"You're a liar," I said, trying to shake him off. I'd have
felt hetter about him if he'd hown fight-an thing but this'
whine and cringe. "You had the gun with you so yon could
shoot Dale if he struck yot!. And when hi wife slapped you,
Yot! Jost y ur head and killed her."

et u more booking on the big time. She promi ed not to
worry about Lazari, but I kept clo e to her and saw that he
kept his di tance-until to-night."

"Yes, I kept a~vay." The clown pushed before me, waving
hi arms excitedly. "To-night my brother and I just stayed
in the wing to watch the act. He can tell you. All week
I didn't even speak to her--"

"You're a liar!" The words came from a tocky stage
hand, who stepped before the clown, haking his Ii t. "Now,
Mr. Detective, get me. I was in the wings when these
Lazaris came off, ready to help them carry their co tume.
to their dressing-room. Dale was across stage. waitin for
his cue. Gene started to push pa t us toward the cabmet.

"Joe. grabbed her
and tried to kiss
her. She slapped
his face, jerked
away, and--"
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, 0, no--" His denial died away in a moan.
"I'll show you!" screamed the brother. "It is in the

dressing-room, in the drawer. I'll get it."
"Like hell you will," I bellowed, leaping upon him and

hurling him half-way across the roolTL "I'll see where the
gun is. Rooney, keep things quiet until I get back. Sit
down, Dale.. Things are breaking right for you in this in
vestigation. You can afford to waif."

A S Rooney nodded and I passed out, do ing the door
behind me, I noted that Joe Lazari had collapsed. He

sat huddled upon the floor, his head in his hands, sobbing
:Lnd trembling.

"Learned anything?" asked the manager, who tood near
the wings. Apparently be had regained a measure of calm
and was on the alert to put over the remainder of the show
without further annoying the audience. They "outside"
would not actually learn that they had witnessed a murder
until they read the following morning's papers.

"Can't say yet. I may need your help."
"I'll go the limit. Anything to get the rat who killed little

Gene. But I'd like to have some of those performers before
long."

posse sed sufficient circumstantial proof to convict him be
fore any jury.

The drawer of the dressing-table, a long affair with double
mirrors, before which both brothers had put on their make
up was half open. I expected nothing there, but drew it
wide, using my knuckle so as to leave no print. It con
tained only cosmetics and the like. Dropping into a chair,

.1 drew out my precious parcel, placed it upon my lap, rolled
back the handkerchief, and looked at it closely. Then I gave
a low whi tle.

The silencer had not' been pushed fully into place.
Evidently Lazari had adjusted it in a hurry, or was not
thoroughly fanliliar with the contrivance. And the im
perfect adju tment, together with the theater's fine acoustics,
explained the full reason why I had been able to catch the
dull sound when the bullet was sent on its journey of death.

HOLDI G the barrel with my hand.kerchief, I tilted the
weapon. One cartridge only had been discharged. If

the autopsy showed the bullet in the dancer's body was the
same as those still in the gun-I was convinced it would
-and if the finger-prints. upon the stock proved to be Joe's.
it would be as good as over with him.

"'THERE'S not a finger-print like the one on the gun and the
- paper. Somehow, one fellow's missing, though I guess he don't
amount to--'

" Which one got away?' I cried apgrily, turning to the manager.
" 1'm sorry, but it's--' "

"Call out any' of 'em you want except the downs. Tell
Rooney I said so. But send them back as soon as they've
done their work. I'm going to Lazari's dressing-room.
Which is it?"

"Number five-aisle over the.re, and tum to your left."

AS I circled about several pieces of furniture and other
props which had been placed behind the wings pre

paratory to being used on the stage, I noted again the table
upon which still were piled the grotesque costumes of the
Lazari brothers. It had been drawn from the wings and
pushed partly behind some long strips of scenery stacked
against the wall. That table had a new significance for me
now.

~f Joe Lazad had shot from the wings, he'd had precious
little time to dispose of his weapon before he was sur
rounded by "grips" and performers who had rushed upon
the stage. Perhaps-- .

I glanced about. No one was near me, and none seemed
to be watching. Stepping to the table, I began examining
the garments, wigs, and so forth, dropping them one by one
upon the floor. I lifted a velvet jacket. It seemed un
llsually heavy.. My heart jumped a beat. I turned it in ide
Ollt slowly, <L'ld-a revolver, with a silencer attached, slipped
out and fell upon the things beneath.

The find made -me catch my breath. In seconds J had
wrapped the weapon in my. handkerchief so as not to spoil
any finger-prints upon it, and had placed it carefully in my
inside pocket. Then I heaped the clothing back upon tht>
table and all but ran to the room numbered five. Once
inside and the door closed, I laughed. Apparently a con
vincing link in the chain of evidence against Joe Lazari had
been forged. I hoW him where I wanted him-already

Rewrapping the pistol and replacing It m my pocket I
began looking about, thinking po sibly I would find the box
of cartridges from which the weapon had been loaded. I
didn't. But, upon the Roor near the door, T picked up a bit
of white paper rolled into a ball. U ing only my nails, I
opened and spread it out. It was about two by three inches
and showed several straight crea es. More important, there
were three distinct and grea y finger-prints upon it. In
stantly I figured the paper had contained a powder. And
the next thought was that the powder had been dope. I
wondered if Lazari had nerved him elf with a niff of
cocaine before going out to kIll the girl.

I was turning this query over in my mind when I again
noted the greasy prints. Then a Rash of doubt swept over
me. Would an acrobat, to· whom a single lip might mean
serious injury, permit grea e to remain upon his hand? I
couldn't believe it. Always such performer kept a box of
resin on the stage with which they wiped their hands fre
quently to remove perspiration. I returned to the dres ing
table. White chalk was spilled on all side. In many places
there were finger-prints, but all clean and wh!te. There also
was rouge and cold-cream. but no dark-colored grease. I
tooped and examined the knobs of the dra\ver. One of these

bore a dark grease print, similar to those on the paper.

ONCE again doubt returned to plague me. I recalled my
original su picion, which the finding of the revolver had

pushed temporarily from my mind. Folding the paper care
fully, I placed it in my wallet. I hoped a few grains of the
drug still clung to it. Then I examined every piece of cloth
ing in the room. I found no more powders. If Lazari had
brought dope with him, he probably had carried but a single
"shot." (Co'di"Hed Oil page 85)



By Dete~tive PAT KINSELLA
as told to W. ADOLPHE ROBERTS

"I take you to see some
girls," said Andrade. "If we
do business, your boss pay

me a commission, yes?"

HUMANCARco
who

to

So it was something
more than a coincidence
that I witnessed the tart
of the crime that put me
on the trail of one of the
mo t de pente brutes I
have ever had to combat.

A Thursday evening
when I was off 'duty, I conducted some private business in
Union Square, ew York, and then turned into West ix
teenth Street. 1:y idea wa to ay "hello" to the janitor of
the Hannah Bradford Home for Girls, a few door from
the quare, and a k whether any of the new boarders struck
him as being queer. Before I quite reached the Home, how-

UPretty American girls
can dance-he is willing

pay high"

A s a member of the
Headquarters
Squad charged
with the tracing

of missing per on , I have
centered my efforts at
women's hotels, residential
club for working girls,
and the various hdters and homes, so called, maintained
by philanthropists. I keep an eye on them, even when I
am not on a case. Experience has taught me that fugitive
girls prefer to hide out among their own sex, and on' the
other hand the proportion of disappearances from such
places is very high.
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ever, a girl came hurrying down the front steps. I noticed
that she wore a light coat with a little brown fur at the
neck and sleeves, and a dose-fitting brown velvet toque, on
the side of which glittered a decorative brooch of some sort.
I could not distinguish her face. She was carrying nothing
but a handbag.

The girl turned toward Fifth Avenue. I followed her, on
general principles,
but she was walk
ing very fast and

. I had no excuse for
overtaking her.
Half way down the
block, there
was a small
private car
standing at
the curb. Its

"I hope these ladies will
e~cus_" I began softly.
I never finished the sentenee

door was swinging open, and the girl had no sooner reached
it than she fairly tumbled in. I was then barely three yards
behind. The car lurched forward, and immediately piled
up a speed that was in excess of the legal limit. But it
was still well on the near side of the crossing when I heard
a single piercing feminine scream from the interior. The
crashing of glass reached my ears. The car seemed to slow
down a bit, but this was merely that it might navigate the
corner with greater safety. It swung out into Fifth Avenue,
steered north and was lost to view in a moment.

. Fragments of glass from the broken window of the car
lay in the roadway. I put a piece in my pocket, hoping it

might have value as a due. It struck me then that I had
not seen any license plate. The light illuminating it had
doubtless been temporarily. switched off. The ruse is a
common one. At the corner I failed to find a policeman
on duty, and the pedestrians I questioned denied that they
had heard the scream, or noticed a speeding car with a
smashed window.

evertheless, I
knew that there was
something wrong, that
the girl I had observed
coming down the teps
of the Hannah Brad
ford Home had been

in distress and
had called for
help when she

had given
the piercing
scream I had
heard coming
from the in
terior of the
car. H u r
ried1y retrac
ing my ~tep

to the Home, I asked to see
the superintendent, and got her

to identify the' girl from my vague description of her appear
ance as being one Natalie Goddard. My interest in her, I
declared, was official, but friendly. I did not mention what
I had seen, for until I am certain there ha been foul play
it is again t my principles to tie up a girl's name with any
shady happening.

"If 'Miss Goddard doesn t sleep here to-night, phone di~

rectly to me, that's all," I said.
About nine o'clock in the morning, sure enough, the Home

had me on the wire. Natalie Goddard had disobeyed the
rules by sleeping out. That was the way the woman super
intendent put it. But I knew ~at we had to do with a
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kidnapping affair, and I stated it frankly the minute I was
back in the dingy house on Sixteenth Street.

"She took the first tep herself. You saw her deserting
this safe helter and entering the car," the superintendent
wailed. "But we're accustomed here to ingratitude. What
can you expect of girls whose bad lives--"

" ever Dlind about that," I interrupted. Sennonizing in
the face of a tragedy which demands quick action has
always made me tired. "Just give me the facts about Miss
Goddard. How well. do you know her?"

"She came to us four weeks ago. Said she was from
a Western city, and had had to run away because of a ter
rible candal. We encourage applicants to tell us the whole
truth about themselves. Otherwise, we don't feel we can
help them as we should."

"What was the scandal?" I asked impatiently.
"She was involved with a local banker in a vio-

lation of the Mann Act," the woman replied, lower
ing her voice. "They crossed the state line into
Indiana and registered at a hotel as man and wife.
The banker was sentenced to four years of penal
servitude, and the life of poor unfortunate Miss
Goddard was ruined. The publicity of the trial,
more than anything else, turned her family
against her. You know how it is '"

"Yes, I l-now," I muttered. Right then some-

thing clicked
in my brain
-a memory
which gave
nle a lead on
the case, and
which will be set
forth at the
proper time.

From the su
perintendent I ob
tained some rou
tine information, uch a the girl's home addre. arrd
a phy ieal description of her, the name of a firm for which

she had done typewriting as a substitute since coming to
ew York. I also looked over the few belongings she

had left behind her. She had lept in a dormitory, and her
trunk standing beside her bed had been her only dres ing
table. In the top tray I found toilet articles, photographs
of relatives, and a few letter. The last named were unim
portant, with the exception of one hort note in a foreign
handwriting. It was undated and signed with a single ini
tial, "'1'." The paper had been torn from a cheap \ riting
pad, but the envelope was of good quality and of a peculiar
style-square in tead of oblong, light in weight, blue-gray

outside and lined
with purple ti ue
paper. It had not
passed through the:

The girls'
faces as they
looked me
chanically in
my direction,
all bore a
singularly
dazed expre~

sion

mail, so there was no post
mark. The note read:

Would be charmed if you would dine with
me this evening at the B. grill, about seven
o'clock. I ki s your hand.

The interest of thi case re t upon the startling.
thing that happened, rather than upon any diffi
culty I had in analyzing and following up the
early clue. So I hall give my deduction briefly.

The man who had abducted atalie Goddard wa a for
eigner and wa almost certainly a Spaniard, I thought. The
phrase, "I ki your hand," i an every-<lay, flowery saluta
tion in pani h. He--alway assuming that the author of
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the letter and the kidnapper were one and the same person
had taken Natalie to some place quite near the Hannah Brad
ford Home. Had his destination been distant, he would not
have overpowered her so soon after she had willingly en
tered his car, for either the binding or the forcible drugging
of a person is a ticklish performance and is not risked until
the last moment. The man did not necessarily live on the
premises where Natalie was held a prisoner. I guessed him
to be a white-slaver, and it was likely he operated from a
hotel where he was careful to bear a good character.

THERE are two main Spanish quarters in New York, one
around Fourteenth Street and one up-town. My quarry

had had his letter delivered by a messenger, so it had prob
ably been sent from a near-by down-town address. I knew
of a Spanish hotel in Fifteenth Street called the Hispanic.
I visited it, and immediately noticed that the writing-tables
for the convenience of guests were furnished with square,
foreign-style envelopes like the one Natalie's correspondent
had used. On looking over the register, I found the name
of Tomas Andrade inscribed six weeks back in the hand
writing of the letter to Natalie.

So much for the man. My lead on the girl-the po!nt that

Concerning i'-:atalie Goddarl1 and others like her who had
disappeared, I formed the theory that some man-this Tomas
Andrade, perhaps-was specializing in women who had suf
fered under the Mann Act. He could keep track of them
through court records and newspaper publicity. Once they
were in New York, they would be easy to approach, becal1~e

they regat:ded themselves as lost creatures, anyway. He
gained their confidence, kidnapped them and probably
smuggled them out of the country, to pass the rest of their
lives in South American dens of vice.

The affair was too urgent to leave me time to set elaborate
traps, or go in for fancy research worl<;. An abducted girl
must be saved promptly, or she might just as well be dead.

I took a room at the Hispanic Hotel, and about six o'clock
the desk clerk, with whom I had made friends, pointed out
Andrade to me in the lobby. He told me he was a Cuban.
The man was short and dark, but handsome after the style"
made popular by Rudolph Valentino. He was powerfully
built. His clothes were exceptionally smart.

That evening I shadowed Andrade. It was a maddeningly
fruitless job. He dined by himself at a good restaurant,"
went on to a Greenwich Vi11age cabaret, where he remained
{or hours, but did not appear to pay special attention to any

"THE girl turned toward Fifth Avenue .. Half way down the block,',
there was a small private car standing near the curb. Its door

was swinging open, and the girl had no sooner reached it than she "
fairly tumbled in. I was then barely three yards behind. The car"
lurched forward, and immediately--"

destroyed the faint hope I might have had that her adven
ture di"d not involve a crime--was simply this:

Of seven recent cases of women reported to the Depart
ment as missing, the five who had vanished most mysteri
ously and completely had all been partners in Mann Act scan
dals. All had come to New York from smaller cities, all had
sunk rapidly in the social scale after their arrival here, all
were said to have drifted into loose intimacies with foreigners.

I sensed a variation of the white slaver's approach to his
victims, which depended for success upon a state of mind
created by our own courts. It is not for me, as a detective,
to condemn any Federai law. But I'll go as far as to say
that the Mann Act avails itself of a technicality to provide
penalties for a moral offence that in most "circumstances is
not" punishable. A man and a woman may live together in
concubinage within the borders of New York, or Kansas, or
Oregon, or any other- state, and the Federal Government
cannot touch them. But, under the Mann Act, if ~e same
couple should so much as step across the line from one "state
into another, they can be arrested and the man indictec:l" for
"transporting a woman for immoral purposes." The -fact
that the woman may have taken the trip of her own free
will makes no difference. Congress has the power to regu
late interstate travel, and it has enacted that unmarried per
sons must not travel between states as man and wife.

I AM aware that the law was aimed chiefly at the traffic
in prostitutes, but it punishes the man who has no mer

cenary motive on the same basis as it does the white slaver.
And it smirches the woman with a public disgrace from
which it is very difficult for her to rally. I leave it to our
good people to figure out whether, in this instance, the
punishment equitably fits the crime for all sinners caught
in the net.

of the girls, returned to his hotel at I A. M. and went
to bed.

So the next day I forced matters by making his acquain
tance. I had seen his breakfast being taken up to his room
at noon. Half an hour later I knocked at his door, and,
on being told to enter, I did so coolly and announced myself
as a salesman of the only tribe that is sure of being received
with good-fellowship. I said I was a bootlegger.

"W HAT have you got?" asked Andrade, who was still
in bed, his body raised upon one elbow.

I took a chair near him. "How about some first-rate
bacardi rum?" I asked.

"Bacardi ?-:-no. I have it already," he replied shortly.
"Your accent should have warned me you'd have brought

a supply of that brand North with you," I chuckled.
He gave me a piercing glance. "To know the accent?

You must have been in Cuba, eh?"
"Sure." As a matter of fact, I had spent three weeks

in Havana, where I had been sent to bring back a default
ing batik cashier. "Could you use some Scotch, or cordials ?"

He shook his head. "You make much money out of the
liquor business?"

"I do not," I answered. "It is just a side-line. ~ly chief
job is to represent a Cuban gentleman, Senor Pedro Garcia,
who is about to open a dancing casino near the Prado in
Havana."

"That is interesting. And what do you do for Senor
Garcia in New York?"

Here I took a long chance:
"I am trying to find some suitable talent for him," 1 said.

"Pretty American girls who can dance a little, and who
won't be too strict in their behavior. He is willing to nav
high." ( Continued on paUl ~2)



The Court of
NO APPEAL

Woe to him who is tried and found guilty
in Kangaroo Court

By PERE WELSH

I AM Southern born. In my travels as a newspaper man
through every state in the Union, and all but two of
the foreign countries, I have always heard and have re
iterated the echo of the grand old South's hOspitality.

But never have I so fully appreciated the real significance
of its "open-your-arms-and-take-him-in" attitude as when I
found myself at odds with the law in a large, aristocratic
Dixie town which I will call Midland, although, of course,
that isn't its name, as I would not care to give it here. The
chief of police "opened his arms," and after a cursory hearing
in the city court, the sheriff at the county jail. "took me in."

It was thus I discovered the Court of No Appeal.
As I entered the cell tier of the county jail there was a

perceptible stir among the sixteen prisoners gathered in
groups of four or five along the runway upon which the
doors of the cells opened.

Some were playing cards, some reading, others writing
or chatting, or lying idly gazing into space.

The cry of "Fresh fish !" caused me to recall that it was
not Friday, but I was soon to learn that I was the "fish,"
though just at that particular moment I did not feel
supremely fresh. •

A rather friendly looking, pleasant-voiced fat man with a
bald head, greeted me with a "Hello, brother," and informed
me that I was wanted in court.

"Court !" I said; "waddayamean court? That's just
where I came from, and why I'm here."

"Easy now, my friend, easy," he said, smiling knowingly.
"We all feel like that when we first break in here. Trot
along back there and let us tell you what it's all about. '

BY that time the clan had gathered at the rear of the tier.
An empty soap box had been placed in the center of the

runway and upon this my big friend, whom I soon found to
be the judge, took his seat.

"Kangaroo court is now in session," was shouted in a
deep, rasping voice. Inmates who were sleeping on their
bunks in the cells were routed out. Card games ceased and
all attention was given the business at hand.

The assemblage eyed me with curious and expectant mien.
A frowsy-looking individual with a pipe in his mouth took

me roughly by the ann. I was pulled to the correct spot,
facing the judge, and my hat jer:ked off, and thrown to the
Boor in front of me.

I was particularly struck just then by the quaint mixture
of self-satisfaction. gravity, and merriment displayed in the
judge's expression. But beneath it all I plainly saw a steely
glint in U1 gray-blue eyes that spelled "hands off" to the
meddler.

"This, the special daily ses ion of the Kangaroo CoUrt of

the Midland County Jail, is hereby called to order!" Thus
quoth a fellow. in shirt-sleeves who was lounging against the
cell bars at the judge's left, and who I later learned was the
court bailiff and sheriff.

"The prisoner is at the bar, your honor."
"What's your name, fish?" the judge asked.
As I opened my lips to reply he leaned toward me, glared

and snapped out, "Shut up !"
I shut.
"Got any money, knife, razor blades, comb, or anything

else in your pockets, or about your person?"
I started to answer but was again interrupted by the

judge.
"Search him, sheriff I"~

I was bidden to place my hands upon my head until the
search was completed.

MY pockets were turned inside' out. The waist lining of
. my trousers was rolled and scanned. The sweat-band

of my hat was pulled down, and every conceivable place
about my clothing and person was deftly and completely
"frisked,' even to the removal of my shoes and socks.

The results of the quest wf;re given the clerk of the court
-$3.12 in cash, a silver pencil, a note-book and a pair of
finger-nail clippers.

The man with the pipe, who, up to this time had not
opened his mouth, was called upon to prefer charges against
me.

He was the prosecuting attorney.
The judge addressed him. "¥ou are instructed to place

in evidence against the defendant the specific charges for
which he is to be tried"

"Step a little closer to the judge, fish."
I did so.
"¥ou are hereby charged and so arraigned with breaking

into the Midland County Jail, without the consent of the
inmates. How do you plead-guilty, or not guilty?"

I glanced about me. The grim visages which greeted me
on every side warned me that even a smile might bring
disaster. But I did not heed the warning.

"This is a helluva court," I blurted out.

"HOLD on, there!" the judge shouted at me. "That will
cost you just fi fty cents, fish, for contempt of court. in

excess of your fine. Go on with the case."
"How do you plead-guilty, or not guilty?" the pros

ecutor repeated.
I pondered but a fleeting moment.
"Guilty," I said. And. doggone it, I was. So, what chance

was there for an appeal?
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The judg~ ~Odded his satisfaction in acceptance of my
plea.

"That's better," he :>aid. "I further instruct the prosecut
ing attorney to explalll the meaning and methods of this
court to the defendant and to tell him of its purposes and
powers in governing the inmates of this county jail, after
which I will pa sentence."

fully for several days to see that he has toJd the truth, and
if his work is satisfactory, he is permitted to use the court
property and take advantage of all good things the fines may
purchase. This is perhaps why there is never any dissatis
faction by prisoners when fined-their knowing the money
is to be spent to help the fellow who has none. .

The purpose of the cash fines was then explained. This
money is used for the purchase of razor blades, soap (shav
ing, toilet and laundry), talcum powder, and such little
"luxuries" that become necessitie at times.

There is always one safety-razor on a tier, and this is in
the custody of the court clerk, who i al 0 responsible for the
expenditure of court funds and the handling of all court
supplies.
. 'Writing paper, stamps, and pencils are bought at times,
and when a particularly pro perous tring of "fish" is caught,
cake, pie and candy are indulged in.

In other words, the money derived from fines is u ed as

"G 0 t
money, knife,
razor blades,
comb, or any
thing else in
your pockets?"

THE" re~lation fine imposed
is $2 cash. If the defendant

has only a part of this amount
he is permitted to pay it and
work the. remainder out on the
mop and broom at the rate of
ten cents a day.

t{ he has none, he must
work out the full twenty days,
cleaning three times a day
under the direction of the tier
bos , who is usually the judge
of the court.

In case a pri oner has de
po ited his money with the
office of the jail, he is in
structed that an order can be
written for the amount he re
quires. In fact, the order is
written for him by the court
clerk, signed by the prisoner,
and sent to the office by a
guard.

When a "fish" declares
himself insolvent and com
pletely broke, with no hopes
or p'ossibilities of getting
money, he is watched care-

A."D then the rules and regulations of the Court of 0

Appeal were expounded plainly but briefly to me m
their full ignificance and purpose.

Each new pri oner upon entering a county jail is immedi
ately tried as I was. There were six tiers in this particular
jail, each capable of holding twenty-six men, in thirteen
cells, two bunk to a cell.

'Rbere wa a court on every tier. This, of course, im
pre sed me at first a being merely a local affair, but later,
as I. became acquainted with some of the itinerates of jails
in' .general, I found that the
same sort of organizations held
sway in p.ractically every
county jail in the country.

There i a twofold purpose
in searching a new arrival so
thoroughly. His financial tand
ing must be determined and it
mu t be positively ascertained
that he is not holding out any
cil h. Then, too, for the pro
tection of his fellows, as well
as of his own per on, knives or
any dangerous articles are
looked for.

Any trinket which has been
pas cd up by the police or jail
official tJlat may be of general
u e to the other inmates of the
tier is brought to light. As in
the ca e of my nail-clippers, I
was instructed by the judge to
lend them at any time to my
fellows, and tJley all knew I
had a pencil and that it could
be borrowed at will.
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best it can be for the comfort of those men who are broke,
and who have no· way to get the bare necessities of life. A
cigar box is tied to the tier bars, not six feet from where I
sit writing. It is half filled with tobacco, and cigarette
papers and matches can be had on application to the clerk.

An unwritten law forbids a prisoner who is in funds from
using this. ext to liberty, smokes are probably the most
essential and desirable things in the daily lives of most men
in confinement.

IN paying my fine of $2, and the fifty cents assessed for my
back talk. I felt glad that I was fortunate enough to have

that amount with me when I landed in jail.
Tht:re was but sixteen cents in the court treasury when I

was tried. The mirror had been broken a few days before,
which made shaving all but an impossibility. Razor blades
were needed and the tobacco was low, so it can be well
understood how welcome I was.

When the judge passed sentence upon me he warned me
against lending or giving anything to two certain men on
the tier. They had been declared outlawed by the court
had become pariahs in that community at least, because of
their refusal to abide by the decision of the court in a
sentence handed down at a recent trial.

After a man is once "kangerooed," he is not asked to con
tribute any more money to the court, and may spend what
e\- 'r he cares to without molestation or comment.

'. 'e court's powers reach further out than the initial trial
of a 'fresh fish." Prisoners are arrested by the sheriff and
hailed before his honor on the complaint of any other
prisoner.

A trial i held and evidence heard from both sides.
Charges such as unclean cells, failure to do the share of
work allotted, selfishness and refusal to lend, untidiness of
person, and stealing from other prisoners, are the most
common.

The most severe punishment is allotted the man
who takes from his fellow man that which does not
belong to him. A man may be a "dip" (pickpocket),
a "highjacker" (hold-up man), a "moll buzzer"
(purse snatcher), or even a finished "pete man"
(safe blower) on the outside, and that is his own
affair and never questioned in jail. But a man who
will stoop so low as -to purloin even as much as a
pin from another prisoner is degraded in the eyes
of his associates beyond all hope of redemption.

Should a man fail to prove his charges, after mak
ing complaint to the court, he is tried for false arrest
and his punishment is generally sure and swift.

"Inside trials," as they are termed, result in two
kinds of sentences: a prescribed number of days on
the broom and mop, or a certain number of "licks"
applied with the business end of a belt to that por
tion of his trousers which stretches the tightest as he
inclines, face down, acro s the side of a round iron
ash-can.

My inherent no e-for-news began to itch as days
went by. I soon learned more of these ingular
organizations of the disorganized strata of life in
which I found myself living.

There are approximately 3,065 kangaroo courts
scattered throughout this country. There is a county
jail in practically every county in the United States,
and in some of the jails there are two or more courts
in session all the time, depending on the nature of
the jail and the division of its inmates. And there
are exactly 3,065 counties in the United States to-day.

Arrest and conviction in any part of our country
in compliance with the laws has shaped itself to me
as more of a di ease than anything else.

It comes in stages.
A pleasant and agreeable person, with square-toed

shoes, taps you gently on the shoulder and informs
you that "the chief wants to see you." The chief
tells you that it is necessary to detain you for a short
while for reasons he makes quite clear, and even
though he "just hates to do it," he must lock you up
in his hold-over.

And there you are, in a cell at the police station
the first stage of the disease.

The second stage attacks you when. after a hear
ing in police court, you are bound over to the grand
jury and placed in the hands of the sheriff and lodged
in a cell at the county jail.

Then the third and last stage-the state peniten
tiary, after conviction in the higher court. This is the
culmination of the disease, the ailment of which they
sing in that pretty little ditty entitled,

You May Get Better, But YotIU Never Get WeU
And, even at that, the only "get better" in it is the "get

better' acquainted with the hardship of a jailbird's life.



"Bring •In BUCKNER,
When a man is murdered in the moonshine

lead to his murderers is infinitely harder

By HOMER G. WELLS

DESTI Y chose for my birthplace a section of the
more or less rugged country of Tennessee. I grew
up among the people and amid the scenes that I will
now try to describe in this narrative.

It would be a monstrous misrepre entation to portray my
native community as a lawless and un-
civilized region. In reality, Cleartop,
Tennes ee, is a clean, thriving little
town. In the main, the
urrounding country is

composed of progressive
and peace-loving citizens
who exemplify the tenets
of Chri tianity and re
spectfully abide by the
Constitution of the
United States. I regret
the necessity of saying
in the main-instead of
"exclu ively."

But there is another,
and a darker, side of the
picture. And in contrast to
the good, there is a small·
area, practically isolated
from the main, in which it
seems the jetsam and back
wash of humanity has
drifted into a stagnant stage
of pollution.

Only a few years ago I
operated a bloodhound ser
vice at Cleartop, and trav
ersed a wide scope of terri
tory, throughout Tennessee
and Kentucky, in the pur
suit of criminals. During
my five years in this ser
vice I gained an intimate
knowledge of the crafty
rural lawbreakers, and be
came particularly well ac
quainted with the turbulent
district of my native Kane
County.

Fourteen miles from a
railroad and twenty-five
miles from the nearest city,
this section is accessible
only from the Tennessee River on
its curving eastern boundary, and
in other directions over practically
impas able dirt roads which wind
among the trees, over sloping hills
and thro:Jgh the valleys. No more
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propitious locality for operation of moon hine stills 'could
be found than in the almost impenetrably thicketed hills and
ravine that abound there. It is over these rough pathways
through the solitude of the woods that the fiery vintage of
those alleged moonshil1ers i tran ported to the distant marts
of distribution.
.. Approaching this barren province, a picture reminiscent
of the river fortresses of more than fifty years ago is
brought to mind by long row of hand-hewn cross-ties,

tacked as if in defensive forma
tion, along the river bank that bor
ders it. Traveling inland and fol
lowing the main highway around
a long hill and over a stretch of
rolling country for almost a mile,
not a ign of habitation can be
een. Then, abruptly, the road

turns through a seque tered wood
land, and there, ne tling in among
the tree on the' hill ide, is a ram
bling, unpainted building, covered
with black tarred roofing. This is
known a Ferguson's tore.

H i here that the tie-makers and
farmers, and po ibly moon hiners,
congregate on Saturday afternoons
to purchase their imple commodi
ties from thi far-removed commi 
sary. And it is here that the lonely
folks of the hills and river bottoms
find human contact to sati fy their
inherent desire for companion hip
and association with their fellow
men. But, in establi hing. this con
tact, certain rules peculiar to the
cold and unrelenting code of tllese
simple' people must be ob erved
otherwi e, human blood is likely to
flow without warning.

In the"light of retrospection, a
vivid memory ~ of t11e e old cenes
flashed into my mind When the
pre s of the entire country recently
focussed this locality in a udden
glare of front-page publicity. (In
what follow I have changed
names, dates and places when
deemed neces ary.) Thi was oc
casioned by the murder of Burt
Richards.

When the tory broke, following
the murder of Richards, which oc
curred April 7th, 1924, the news
paper reports were like the begin
ning of a forest fire, and each
succeeding day, with the park of
my tery fanned by rumor and con
jecture, the story grew in potency.
Repre entative of t11e A :-llciated



DE·AD or ALIVE"
district of Tennessee, getting clues that will
than finding the proverbial needle

Press and other news:gathering agencies were quick to per
ceive ail unusual element of mystery in the case. First
accounts of the murder appeared commonplace.. They told
how the slain man had met death by the roadside at the
hands of unknown assassins. Arrests were prophesied.

In later accounts the lid
was tilted and conditions
were described, of which
I, with the knowledge
gained from past experi-

Two mtll
members 01
the lawless
cIao. were
buying high
power rifle

cartridges

ence in that territory, was blissfully ignorant. They told
of the existence of a "whiskey ring," in which it was esti
mated that seventy-five per cent. of the population of Kane
County was alleged to have been engaged in this illicit
whiskey business. And it was contended that Burt Richards,

a respectable and law-abiding citizen, menlber of the minor
ity faction in the moonshine domain, had openly defied the
moonshiners-had became a crusader against thenl--3.nd
died a martyr to the cause of his convictions. Thus the
motive 'or the assassination of Richards was apparent.

With each
succeedingday,
I looked to the
newspapers
with expec-

tancy. Surely, the
Richards murder
mystery will not n!'

main unsolved much longer, I
thought. Still the enterprising
scribes kept the story alive-sub
sisting upon minor developments.
And each day I felt a growing de
sire to tackle the case myself. This
desire became uncontrollable when
I read the following in an tvening

paper, dated April 13th, 1924:

LIQUOR GANG DRIVES MORE FROM HOME

Gnpe-ViDe WU'IllI of Murder U Slayers Are Arre6led.

Qeartop, Term., April 13, 1924.-The law left northeast Kane
County last night. and moonshiners, some of whom murdered
Burt Richards, farmer raider, on the highway near his bome,
were in complete control of the district early to~ay, despite a
reward of $1,000 offered for Richards' slayers.

"If any man is arrested for the murder of Burt Richards,

3'1
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nine more will die." Such was the grape-vine warning that sent
nine more members of the vigilance committee of the district
fleeing from their homes last night to escape the anger of the
liquor makers. Among this number is Carl Hacker, a deputy
sheriff, and Thomas R. Morris, a former county magistrate, while
several others are wealthy landowners. . . .

Other details told of a mass meeting to be held at the
county seat, in whicp plans were to be laid with a view
to uppressing the lawless element in the out
lying district. But the part quoted was amply
sufficient to completely. arouse my ire.

'What do you think of this, Chief?" I said,
handing the newspaper across our desk
to the Chief Special Agent of the
Union Railway Company, in whose
ervice I am employed.

"Damn bad advertising for your old
home town," Chief Smith commented
when he had finished reading this lat
est article. "Looks like they've got
the officers up there all buffa
loe'd," he' added.

"Not all of them, Chief, or
at least I'm still willing to bet
on Sheriff Caldwell."

Too long had I known that
tall, grey-eyed man, whose
pleasant demeanor so effec
tively masked the sterner
stuff of which he is made,
to believe that any gang of
moonshiners or anybody
else could swerve him from
the path of duty. Still-I
wondered what terrible
handicap was re training
him in this case.

"'I F any man is arrested
for' the murder of Burt

Richards, nine more will
die,'" Chief Smith, reading
again from the newspaper,
interrupted my momentary
reverie.

"Say, Chief, how about
letting me off for a day or
two?" I inquired.'

I guess he knew what was
in my mind, for there was a mis
chievous twinkle in his eyes when
he replied: "If you want to com
mit suicide, why not jump into
the Mississippi River?"

The Chief's good-natured banter was
lost upon my serious mood. When he
saw that I was in earnest about getting
off duty for a few days, he readily con
sented for me to go.

"But what can you do up there? Judging
from the new papers, it don't look like a one
man job," he countered.

I had to admit that my deci ion was probably rash-maybe
I was borrowing trouble by plunging into thi thing unin
vited-but I meant to formulate some plan and devise a
scheme that I could fit myself into with at least a promise
of ucce s in the offing.

MY fir t move was to place a long-distance telephone call
for Sheriff Caldwell at Cleartop. I had an idea that he

might have an ace up hi leeve. I knew it wasn't unlikely
that. in hi deliberate and methodical way, the mystery might
be much nearer olution than the public was aware. Then,

too, I wanted to be certain that he would welcome outside
aid.

Fortunately, it required only a few minute to get Sheriff
Caldwell on the wire. I explained why I had called, and
asked if he had had any late developments in the now famous
murder case.

" 0, Homer, I haven't anything tangible," he said. "The
Governor telephoned me from the State Capitol to-day and

Mrs. Richards, widow of the mur·
dered man, promptly appeared be·
fore the magistrate and executed

the required oath

propo ed to double the reward offered for arrest of the
slayers, but I don't believe that would help much."

'Have you any likely suspects so far?" I inquired
pointedly.

"That's the trouble-we have too many likely u pect .
There are so many that I would have to be a second 010

mon to pick the murderer out of that crowd," the heriff
replied.

"If you haven't any other move on foot, I think I'll take
a run up there and we'll talk the ituation over to-morrow."

"All right, Homer, come ahead. They're going to hold
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a mass meeting at the court-house to-morrow. and I'd like
to see you before the meeting takes place. I hardly think
there will be any developments before you can get here:'
he concluded.

Chief Smith had only heard my end of the telephone con
versafion. So he waited for me to telt" him what the Sheriff
had said. That finished, he told. me that, since I was going
into the thing, he would arrange to take care of our work
and give me whatever time the case might require. He

seemed inclined to pes
simism, but I guessed that
was due to his apprehension

regarding my
personal safety
in this under
taking. Before

leaving the of
fice, he coun
seled me to be
extremely cau
tious in the
procedure.

N ow that
everything

seemed in a fair way for me to have a part in the investi
gation of this sensational affair back home, I racked my
brain for a feasible plan that I might suggest to the Sheriff
-something that would give promise of success.

That the situation at Cleartop was tense, I had no reason
to doubt. And I wondered if it was possible that a Deputy

heriff and other good citizens could be driven from their
homes and made to desert the most sacred of their posses
sions in order to avoid a fate such as had been so recently

meted out to their deceased comrade. How could civilized
people tolerate uch au outrage? How long would this reign
of terror be permitted to prevail? It looked as if a bloody
banner had been flung out challengingly in the face of "taw
cind decency!

"There is no better way to put an end to the devilment
of those cunning monarchs of the hills than by capturing
the ones among them who put Burt Richards out of the
way," I soliloquized.

But, again, I was thinking in circles, and everything led
back to the original problem. How could that be accom
plished? I knew that no ordinary "gum-shoe" methods
would succeed in this case. The usual private-detective
procedure would avail nothing. A spy could not be plac~

in the ranks of these outlaws to "rope" them. Even if a
stranger could survive in their midst-which was unlikely--=
these silent people of the hills would never confide their
murder ecret. If an open investigation could be productive
of results-I was well aware of the capability of Sheriff
T. P. Caldwell, in whose hands the case rested.

These thoughts almost disillusioned me. I remembered
what my boss had said earlier in the evening: "What can
you do up there?" And then: "It don't look like a one
man job," had been his words. I felt like a dunce for

butting in on the case.
Gradually, as I mulled the problem over in

my mind that night, a more or less intangible
idea, or maybe it was a "hunch," took form. Poign
antly, I realized that my Chief had been correct
in his opinion that this was not a one-man job.
But wh()--()r what combination of men--did this
case call for?

"I NSPECTOR GRIFFIN!" Like a flash, I
thought of him. Inspector Griffin was my

friend. I wondered if he could be induced to
take a brief leave fro~ his responsible position
as head of the Detective Division of the Memphis
Police Department and assume charge of the in
vestigation at Cleartop, if agreeable to Sheriff
Caldwell.

At first the idea seemed fanciful. But in this
dilemma I could think of no other man so well
qualified as Inspector Griffin. His keen power of
deduction and remarkable success in ferreting out
the guilty have built for him a national reputation.
And, recalling the Sheriff's remark with reference
to the number of likely suspects, I couldn't get
around the idea of soliciting Inspector Griffin's
aid-or, more correctly, hoping there might be'
some way in which I could aid him if he could
be induced to handle this case.

I resolved to see Inspector Griffin the first thing
in the morning. That decided, there was still a
disturbing thought-for the plan was far from
complete. It would not be fair to persuade Chief

Griffin to take up this case without being in position to offer
him a full measure of assistance. Would Sheriff Caldwell
and I suffice for this purpose?

Next, I thought of A. N. Lindsey, Special Agent for the
L. & N. Railroad. It was a happy thought, for it is doubt
ful if there is a man living better qualified for the "field
work" in a murder investigation in that section of the coun
try than he. "Newt" Lindsey, as he is familiarly known,
is a veteran peace officer who is held in reverent awe by
the (so-<:aJled) "bad men" of that region. He lives in
Memphis now. But there was a time when he knew every
pig path in Kane County. Knowing also the topography,
he had a correct appraisal of the charicter of each indi
vidual-and they all knew him.

Ba.ck in the days when Newt Lindsey served as an
officer in the hib country, it took a real he-man to hold the
job. Our space here will not (Corttircued 0" page lOS)



IHad To BRE-AK
Not all detectives' work is the picking
criminals. Detective -Thompson was

the man

By Detective J. R. THOMPSON
as told to MARK MELLEN

O
NE sultry, lazy sort of a day last summer I entered
a French restaurant in the theatrical district of New
York, intending to have a bite of lunch and also to
kill time, having an appointment in the neighborhood

at a later hour.
I gave my order and turned to my paper as the waiter

started for the kitchen. Nothing in the headlines engaged
my attention and I turned over page after page. Just as I
reached the Society page the waiter returned with my food.
He impressed me as being awkward and not having his mind
on his work, and this I understood when I glanced up and
noticed that he was paying more attention to the page be
fore me than he was to the locations in which he placed the
various dishes.

I probably frowned a bit as I glanced at him and he
seemingly lost all interest in the paper immediately. But as
I looked to try to locate the article that he seemed to find
of such absorbing intere t I realized that his glance again
was over my shoulder. Something on the page intrigued him.

The only feature that stood out on the page was the
picture of a woman and underneath a caption reading:

Mrs. Amelia Tyson, one of the patrons of the Fifth Avenue
Dog Kennels Dinner-Dance at the Ritz last night.

From the very nature of his business, a detective habitu
ally come~ to attach more importance to such matters than
does the average individual. And I am a detective, conduct
ing my own private agency. It is not surprising, therefore,
that I found myself speculating as to the cause of the French
waiter's interest.

It was not at all probable that such a man would be in the
least interested in a woman of Mrs. Tyson's apparent social
standing. I had the thoutht that the fellow might be inter
ested in dogs, and not the woman-and put the subject out
of my mind.

The incident, however, had caused me to give more atten
tion to the waiter than would usually be the case, with the
result that his face and general appearance registered with
me.

After finishing with my meal I puffed a perfecto for a
time and then consulted my watch. Finding that I had just
sufficient. time to walk around the corner to the big office
building in 'which I had my appointment, I left the place.

WITHIN ten minutes I entered the private office of Mr.
John B. Zeamer, President of the Central Trust and

Safe Company.
"Sit down, Mr. Thompson," he invited cordially. He

proffered a long, black cigar, lit one himself, and settled
comfortably in his big chair as if for a chat.

Mr. Zeamer is an old man, well past seventy, but hale
and hearty physically and just as alert and keen mentally as
he has been all through' the years during which he fought

his way from comparative poverty to the head of one of
the largest ana strongest financial institutions in the city.

I was not a stranger in his office, as he had retained me
from time to time to make investigations, look up occasional
patrons of his bank whom he suspected might have ulterior
designs against the institution's cash reserve, keep tabs on
employees who manifested a disposition to step out at times,
and all that sort of thing.

In handling such matters for him, luck invariably had
been with me. I had always given his work my best efforts
and personal attention as well, with the result that every
case entrusted to me had been handled to his entire satisfac
tion. I was not, therefore, surprised when he phoned me to
call on him again.

"I have a case of rather a personal nature, Mr.
Thompson," he went on after we were comfortably seated.
He was not a man to waste much time in useless prelimi
naries. "Jim Tyson and I were boys together. We worked
hard, and saved our money while other young fellows dis
sipated and squandered. It wasn't long before we were in a
position to make small investments-and eventually larger
ones. But Jim was much more venturesome than I was.
I wanted something conservative like a first mortgage, with
the result that I accumulated money rather slowly. Jim
speculated and often lost, but he finally hit it right when he
took a chance on a gold-mining proposition, and he became
immensely wealthy."

HE looked hard at me out of his cold, steel-gray eyes, and
I merely nodded my head as an indication that I was

following him. As yet I had no inkling as to what he was
leading up to.

"Jim and I continued close friends, and I came along
slowly and also accumulated considerable money," he re
sumed, after puffing on his cigar several times to get it to
drawing freely. "We finally came to New York together,
in search of better opportunities. I found mine in this bank
here. He became a broker, but frequently consulted me
regarding investments nevertheless, although he was ex
tremely well informed. He always kept an account in my
bank. And whenever he contemplated any real important
move he always talked it over with me-except when he was
considering the question of getting married. Probably he
didn't consider me an expert on the subject of matrimony, as
I've never married."

The old gentleman stopped here for a moment and smiled,
as his right hand toyed with the paper-weight on his big flat
topped desk. I continued ilent.

"Jim married a Miss Martha Evans, a woman twenty
years his junior, after remaining a bachelor until attaining
the age of forty-five. It is highly probably that he believed
I would advise against a marriage where the discrepancy in
ages was so great, so he proposed to her first and then came



A Woman's· Heart
up of clues and the bringing in of
hired to keep a woman from marrying
she loved

and told me all about it.
"Miss Evans was not a woman of wealth,

but of course that fact would not have entered
into consideration. But she was a social
climber, and I never have had any great feeling of sympathy
for that type. However, she proved to be a good wi fe to
Jim-the difference in their ages con idered. Of course her
taste at times differed radically from hi. With all his
wealth at her command, her social ambitions became
stronger and stronger. They entertained nice people, and
poor Jim eventually had to dress for dinner every evening."

A smile spread over his face as he pictured his sturdy old
friend reluctantly donning the trick scenery before pre
senting himself at the table.

"Yes, she tried hard to break into society, but she never
quite made the gradt'," he resumed, while I nodded my
understanding. "They never succeeded in being listed in
the Social Register. Not that Jim tried or cared. But she
did.

"Jim finally died, a few years ago. His will was left in

.Mr·s. Tyson was
supremely haPfY . . .
as the result 0 her en
gagement to the Count

de Cham-Pough

my custody. A reading revealed that everything was left to
his widow, and I was named as executor. I realized that it
was up to me to keep a watchful eye on the fortune, and
advise Mrs. Tyson as to her investments.

"Now, Mr. Thompson, I never disliked Mrs. Tyson, al
though I have enjoyed many a good laugh at her expense,
because of her efforts as a social climber. And she always
seemed to harbor none but the kindliest feelings toward me,
and left her business affairs in my charge even after the
estate was settled and the cash· and securities transferred to
her. She is now past fifty, and although well preserved and
as attractive as a woman of her years can be expected to be,
she is not a woman who would attract a handsome young
man-unless he happened to be a fortune hunter."

Up to this time I had not fully comprehended his purpose
in giving me this detailed account of Mrs. Tyson's affairs,

41
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but now I sensed what was coming and was not surprised
when, after remaining thoughtful for a few moments, he
continued:

"AFTER '" period of mourning, Mrs. Tyson resumed her
social activities, and seemed more anxious than ever

t9 mingle with the upper crust. And like all of that type,
she always paid great homage to the nobility. Now it looks
as if she is about to marry a Count de Cham-Pough, a pen
niless foreigner. His oWmer is refined. he has the airs of'
a gentleman and is corisidered handsome by those who like
the dark type, with black hair pasted down, black eyes and
dark skin. He is oo1y thirty, or thirty-one years of age, a
good dresser-and. as I said, flat broke. Not being on good
terms with work, and. having no means of his own, it is a
certainty that he is nothing more nor less than an ad
venturer in search of good American dollars. I have no
idea that he is in love with Mrs. Tyson-but he certainly
loves her money. ,For her part, she covets the social POSI-

"They're to announce their engagement very shortly," the
banker explained. "And she has just sent me word to dis
pose of some securities so that she has plenty of cash
available for a grand ball which she proposes giving. She
also wants to give him fi fty thousand dollars early next week
to pay his hotel and other bills and to keep him in proper
style until the day of the wedding."

There was a look of contempt on his face as he uttered the
final sentence. And I felt the same way he did about such
a man.

However, my feelings or sentiments didn't count. I had a
definite task. It was up to me to prevent the wedding of
the wealthy Mrs. Tyson and the financially embarrassed
Count de Cbam-Pougb. With no specific data on which to
work, this was rather a large order. And it was essential
that I produce results promptly, else the wedding would take
place as schedule« and anything I might bring to light later

.would be of no use.
I determined to cable to Europe and learn positively

"'THE Count de Cham-Pough has requested invitations for a num-
ber of titled foreignel'St all friends of his, who will be in New

York on the date of the grand ball, and Mrs. Tyson is in the seventh
heaven of delight,' Mr. Zearner told me. 'You have your work cut out
for you, Mr. Thompson, as it will be a most difficult matter to preve~t

this marriage:
"It was-just how difficult, I did not then fuDy realize."

tion which she thinks'such an alliance would give her. And
to make matters worse, she is actually in love with him."

"She needs to be protected against herself and her foolish
ambition," I snggested.

"Exactly. For my part, I have no use for these dukes,
lords, counts and barons. I've seen too much of this sort of
thing-American girls marrying titles and going abroad
with their husbands and their wealth, and coming back with
neither. If Mrs. Tyson wants to make a fool of herself,
that's her business. But when conditions are such that it
appears to me that she is in danger of losing her money
well, then, Mr. Thompson, I feel it is up to me to take some
action. That's why I sent for you."

"Do you wish me to investigate this Count's past?" I
asked, not as yet exactly certain as to what he had in mind
"The chances are that I will be able to bring to light many
facts in connection with him that will in no way reflect in
his fa-v:or. I never yet knew one of these foreign financial
wrecks who rated very high moraliy. The chances are that
I can show him up so that Mrs. Tyson will be only too ready
to dismiss him and send him on his way."

"SMALL chance of that, I'm afraid," Mr. Zeamer an-
swered, with a negative shake of the head "I'm

certain that she is deeply in love with this fellow. It would
break her heart if you revealed bim as an adventurer and
money-seeker."

"In that event I'll take great pleasure in breaking ber
heart," I rejoined. "If that Count is not stopped it's a safe
bet that he'll break.her heart, and also break her financially.
I'll try to break ber heart, but leave her the fortune intact."

"You'll have to work fast."
I looked my inquiry.

whether or not there was such an individual as the Count
de Cham-Pough and also to ascertain whether or not he had
ever voyaged on the sea of matrimony. Only too often these
slick adventurers and fortune hunters do not let a little thing
iike a wife in a foreign country interfere with their efforts
to annex money and another wife in this country.

"When can I meet this Count?" I asked.
Mr. Zeamer thought deeply for a moment, then tapped .the

top of his desk with his pencil.

'y OUR name will remain unchatiged, Mr. Thompson,~
I will introduce you to Mrs. Tyson as being a wealthy

mining promoter from the West. We'll call on"her to
morrow afternoon. I'll arrange all that. ThetJ you'll
probably meet the Count. as he is paying close attention to
the business in hand. After introducing you I'l~ drop Olrt
and leave the case to you."

We made a definite appointment for the following day,
and after a little general conversation I left the banker and
returned to my office. There was nothing much I could do.
so I decided to take no action until after I had met Mrs.
Tyson and, possibly, the Count.

My work as a detective has generally been in counectioo
with the slick individuals who operate confidence games and
swindles. To be retained for the purpose of frustrating the
efforts of Dan Cupid was a new experience for me. Never

. before had I set out with the express purpose of preventing
a wedding. This fact made the case all the more interesting
to me, for, like a man in any other calling, I like to try to
handle some branch of my work with which I am inexperi
enced, as this ·sort of thing both relieves the monotony and
broadens one at the same time. I was deeply interested in
this unusual case.
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The following- day Mr. Zearner and I presented ourselves
at the luxurious home of Mrs. Ty on and were duly received.
It was evident that she had gone through a long course of
training at the hands of competent social mentors. Her
dress, manner and talk were those of a society matron. She
no doubt showed to unusually good advantage that day.
Mrs. Tyson was supremely happy, fairly bubbling over with
joy, in fact, as the result of her engagement to the Count
de Cham-Pough.

She wanted to marry him because she thought to thus
make her social position secure, but there was no questioning
the fact that she was also deeply in love with the dapper,
suave individual who put in an appearance shortly after we

The "Duke"
was none
other than the
little French
waiter in the
restaurant I

had visited

arrived. He flattered her with his constant attentions, but
I rather gained the impression that he was just a trifle too
obsequious. I reasoned, however, that possibly I was super
critical because of the fact that I regarded him as an ad
venturer, and because I realized that detectives generally
work up a feeling of animosity, if not hatred, toward those
whom they are employed to oppose or run down.

Mr. Zeamer and I did not tarry for any great time. Tea
was served and we soon took our departure, leaving the
Count in full possession of the field.

"What do you think?" Mr. Zearner asked, as we drove
down the Avenue, after leaving the Tyson home. There
was a quizzical look in his eyes (COfltiflued 0fI page 89)



The
SEVEN Who DIED

By One Who Lived

THOUGH I am going to tell my story in print, there
are sufficient reasoDS why my real name should remain
a secret until after I am dead. Just what those rea
sons are will become apparent a little later on.

It is possible you remember acCounts in the newspapers
about three years ago of a series of strangp. and seemingly
irrational murders, apparently done by the same hand. Seven
persons, one of whom was a beautiful woman, and none of
whom were known to have enemies, were killed. These
murders occurred in New York, Philadelphia, Washington
and Boston. Near the body of each of the unfortunates
was found a small, wooden roulette wheel, black and red,
about an inch and a half long. It was this mysterious cir
cumstance that linked the seven murders as having been
committed by the same person-a madman, the police and
detectives decided.

I am that supposed madman. But, at that time, this judg
ment of me might have been a little more tempered with
good sense if the police had progressed further in their
investigation. They then would have discovered that a cer
tain ship that sailed from Havre, France, some time before
these murders were committed, had on board all seven of
the persons murdered. By this they might have tumbled
to the fa.ct that there was method in my madness.

But let me get quickly into the story.
Immediately after my graduation from an American col

lege, I went to France to take a post-graduate course in
chemistry, locating at the little town of Enghien-Ies-Bains,
eleven minutes out of Paris by rail. Enghien, at that time
"(before the Great War), was a miniature Monte Carlo,
~d its Casino w3.;; its chief attraction, and support.

ONE evening, feeling bored, I strolled over to the terrace
overlooking the lake, in the direction of the Casino.

A half-hour later I had become acquainted with Carmelita
Perez, beautiful Spanish girl, who was destined to play such
an important part in my life. I was then but twenty-two
years of. age, and, though not particularly susceptible to
women's charms, I must confess I took a strong interest
in Carmelita from the first.

A little later that same evening I entered the Casino,
and in an idle frame of mind, without particular thought,
placed a ten-franc piece on the wheel. That was the begin
ning of one of the most spectacular runs ever witnessed at
Enghien-Ies-Bains. The C1'O"upier finally. turned down his
box, signifying that the bank could go no further, and
when I had counted up my winnings I found that I was
200,000 francs the richer, or, at the then exchange rate,
about $40,000 in American money.

From two dollars to forty thousand dollars in the space
of two hours! That was enough to turn the head of an
older man than I, but, however, it never occurred to me
to be nervous about carrying so much cash on my person
until Carmelita dropped a warning note by my table out
on the terrace, where I had gone to partake of a little
refreshment. "Soignez-flous bien vers La maisonr' it read.
"Look out for yourself on the way home ,"

I ·had noticed a group of evil-looking men watching me

at the roulette table and they had seen the money paid to
me. I did some thinking, and quickly decided I would not
go back to my lodgings in Enghien tha:t night. I thus
would avoid the risk of being waylaid and losing my money.
Instead, I would hire a taxi-without the services of a
driver-and would motor to Paris.

Just as I was getting into the car, I heard a woman
scream. In the semi-darkness, twenty yards away, under a
row of trees by La JeUe, which led away from the Casino,
I came upon Carmelita struggling with a group of men.
I was named all-American tackle at college back home, but,
however, I attribute my success on this occasion to· the fact
that I had the advantage of taking the thugs by surprise.

I half dragged Carmelita into the car with me and gave
the motor all the gas it would take as we roared along the
road to Paris. Then came a front-tire blowout and we
were ditched; fortunately, the both of us escaping serious
injury. The thugs, who had been trailing us in another
car, were upon us in an instant, when again good fortune
intervened jus~ when I felt my last moment on earth had
come. There came a glitter of moonlight on steel. I made·
a desperate lunge-tben a low rumbling and the steady
tramp of feet sounded from around the near bend in the
road. "AUez! Viter' came a sharp cry from one of the
men who had been menacing me, and they all made a dive
for· their machine.

It was an infantry regiment transferring to a fort near
Paris, and with the kindly aid of Colonel Gaveau, who was
in cOJ1lIDand. our car was righted, a spare tire substituted,
and Carmelita and I were enabled to continue our jC?Urney.
The following day I banked my winnings from the Casino
at Enghien, at the Credit LyonflOise, and after a short
search I found a fine studio apartment in the Quartie,. Latin,
having decided to take up my abode in Paris, where I could
have better facilities for my laboratory experiments.

The next day Carmelita invited me to come to see her
at her apartment. There she introduced me to a man whom
she said was her father, but the moment I heard him speak
I feit certain he was the same man who had stood over
me with a knife two nights before and threatened my life,
and who would probably have killed me had not timely help
arrived. The man wore a mustache, and he might have
been disguised. Anyway, I would hardly have recognized
his face, for I had not seen it plainly that night. But his
voice I recognized. I was sure it was he.

I TRIED to find out from Carmelita who the men were
who had been with her that night, but she would not tell

me, and she asked that I would please not question her any
f.urther on that point. This set me to thinking. I began
to be a little worried. I did not allow this to interfere with
my acquaintance with the girl, however, which progressed
steadily.

Soon a~ter I became settled in my apartment I embarked
on a chemical experiment along lines on which I had long
been working. On this particular afternoon I was mixing
two chemicals together in a retort, thinking meanwhile of
Carmelita as I worked. We were to lunch together on the



An accident made "Roulette" the possessor of a secret
worth millions to several European governments and

to a score of capitalists. All were determined·to
get that secret, no matter what the costs

following day and I was looking forward to that event with
a pleasurable anticipation. I took a small portion of the
Liquid which formed and poured it into a pan, placing the
pan over an alcohol flame. Immediately it started to sizzle
and crackle in a queer fashion, and a light, bitter vapor
came up in a thin
stream from the bottom
of the pan.

I leaned over the pan,
the better to examine
the. mixture and
see what was hap
pening. 'At once
everything wen t
black before me
and I lost
conscious
ness.

I was lying
in my bed,

It was too
much for hu
man endur
ance, and

1-

and two doctors and a nurse were near me, talking,
when I opened my eyes.

"He i conscious, Doctor!" exclaimed the nurse.
The doctors wheeled instantly and hurried to my side.

One of them took my wri t to feel my pul e.
"Where am I, and what happened?" I inquired, having

a little difficulty in talking on account of a curious feeling
in my chest and throat.

"You are alive, my boy, which is very peCUliar, be-'
cause--you died some time ago," said the bearded doc
tor in French, examining me as though my being actu
ally alive was an in ult and affront to all French medical
science.

"Well, I'm sorry to disappoint you, Docter, but I feel
very much alive, though a trifle weak."

The doctor gave a short laugh in his black beard, and
the other one looked at me over his shoulder as though
I were an extraordinary specimen. "1 wouldn't talk too

much if I were you," said the doctor. He
turned to the other then.

"It's a most
amazing thi~,

but his pulse
is absolutely
normal.

Now, how can
that be?"

He shook his
head, and so did the
other. It appears that
it is a serious thing to

make a liar out of French doctors by being alive when
they have pronounced you dead, and that is what. I had
done. However, they took care of me perfectly, and the
next day, after having been unconscious for two day and
given up for dead, and in bed for one more, I was up and
dressed, though I did not venture out until the day after.

The doctors di missed me with a warning not to breathe
anything I h.-new' nothing about-thi was after I had told
them that I had breathed the vapor from the pan contain
ing my unknown mixture while it was cooking over my
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"Roulette, how
would it be ...
if you told your
secret to mei'"
asked Carmelita

softly

alcohol flame. I promised not to, paid my bill,. and they
. went away very much appeased, even though I was alive
instead of dead, as I should have been.

My first thought, when I was able to think coherently,
was of Carmelita. What day was it, and had she been here?
The concierge, or janitor, was able to answer my questions)
It was he who had found me two days before, lying
as though' dead, on the floor of my laboratory. He;
himself, I think, thotigh he never
knew it, owed his life to the fact
that the window was open, the ma
terial in my pan all burned away,
and the vapor ~ssipated outdoQrs.
He had called the doctor, a nurse
~ad been engaged immediately, aP.d
here I was. •

Carmelita and her father had
Called the day before and had 1}c:en
met by the doctor, who tolQ
them of my condition. They
left-greatly agitated, accord-
ing to tlle concierge's account
of it-promising to call again
the next day, which they
did almost as soon as I
had fini hed talking of it
to the concierge.

I was now dressed;
though, as I have .
said, I did not leave
my apartment until
the next day. I
was felicitated on
my miraculous es
cape, and Carme
Iita's eyes were
full of a luminou!j
sympathy which
was very ple~~
to me.

"You must not
take such foolish
chances, CharlltS,"
she whispered to
me softly, ",hile;
her father was at
the other end of the
long room examining a
picture critically.

"Why not?" I in
qui red, more to hear
her reply than because
it was a common-sense question,

"Well, for. the sake of ...
your friends," she said, and her
pressure on my hand sent my
temperature up to perhaps a dan
gerous height. Her father came
back then, and we had no more of this extremely personal
conversation. . .

We discussed my strange adventure, and I told them what
was in my mind. It had been almost fatal to me, but it
was fortunate, too, in a way. Many great chemical dis
coveries are the result of accidents, and this was no excep
tion. I had evidently discovered a vapor that was a violent
poison-fatal almo t instantly, if inhaled in large enough
quantities. I knew I could only have inhaled a tiny whiff
of it. A little more-a very little more-and I would not
now be here. Of that I was sure.

ow, the point was just this: A large chemical manu
facturing company in America had told me, some time be
fore, that they would pay an enormous price if I could
discover a formula of some kind of poisonous gas that

would be fatal to rats and mice. They had been experiment
ing for a long time, but so far their experiments had not
turned out satisfactorily.

What I had done, in my accidental experiment, had been
to manufacture a gas that was poisonous to human beings.

OWl a~ that is po~sonous to human beings is also poison-

pus--and in much smaller quantities,
t<><r-to rats and mice. Which is the
reason rats and mice .are so often
used in experiments.

I remembered exactly how I had
produced this gas, and I knew I could produce. it again at
any time. From my remembrance of the gas, I thought it
could be bottled up with no great difficulty. That was
simply a manufacturing detail. A whiff of that, injected
into any rat hole, would kill the rats instantly.

It seemed to me as though my fortune was made, and
Carmelita and her father rejoiced with me when I told them
about it. They went soon after, but not before I had made
an appointment to call for midday dinner at their house the
following Sunday, and after dinner I was to go with Car-
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melita to the Fort to visit Colonel Gaveau, who had helped
us so kindly when I was about to be put out of the way by
the bandits who were avid for my roulette winnings.

The next day I experimented again with the gas, but
this time I contrived a kind of mask that permitted me to
breathe uncontaminated air. I .discovered several things.
One of them was that while the gas was indeed fatal to
rats-it was, in fact, fatal to any living thing-it would be
impractical to use for several reasons. One of the reasons
was that the rats died instantly, without having a chance to
stir from their tracks. This was bad-rats should not die
in the house. Another was that the poisonous gas was a
low-hanging vapor, which, while easy to bottle and keep,
.lingered in the rat holes, and any efforts to dislodge it
would result in blowing it into the house itself, with per
haps fatal results to the occupants.

It was a curious kind of gas. I watched it blow away
in the wind without being dispersed-as though it was a

"You know, of course," he said, "in fact everybody knows,
that we are on the verge of a war that wil\ make every
previous war seem like a skirmish. I divulge no secrets
when I say this, my friend. Every thinking man is aware

. of the fact. The time has come when, I believe, A1sace
and Lorraine wil\ come back to us. That is not the prin
cipal reason for the war that is to come--there is an eco
nomic factor, also, but I am a patriot and a soldier, and I
am interested principally in the return of our lost provinces.
What the business men of France and England and Ger
many, and--even of the United States-<lo after we force
Germany to return to us what she so ruthlessly took away
more than fifty years ago is no affair of mine. I am inter
ested in the movements and effectiveness of armies.

"Alors! This is to be a different war than any ever
waged, and the weapons must be different. Our chemi ts
have long been looking fOt; some sort of gas that can be
propelled into the enemies' ranks by means of projectiles.

,u 7 HI

"'you won't secure this secret formula of mine-by killing me,' I
said.

" 'No, we won't,' agreed the leader of the gang. 'But" then, neither
will anybody else-and thafs very important.'

'1 was silent for a space. I had never thought of that angle of it.
"He motioned to two ofhis men. . .. In imagination I could already

feel the sear of the red-hot iron, and smell the pungent odor of
burning flesh -my own flesh.

'1t was a test~and I resolved to meet it."

- ., -- "-.--'.... . , ..,....
piece of a filmy curtain hanging in the breezc. It blew
out of sight, and then I discontinued the experimcnt for
that day, because I was afraid the gas would reach ome
unsuspecting and innocent victim, who would die through
my carelessness and my mania for experiment.

So, making mental notes of the exact process for manu
facturing this gas-though I did not know just what I
would need it for-I re olved to work no further in that
direction. As for my plans for making a fortune by means
of this gas-as a rat kil\er-my disappointment did not
last long. Youth is resilient, and Ii fe was at that time
very sweet and desirable to me, even without any added
fortune. After all, I was already in an· enviable financial
situation-and did I not know Carmel ita ? What more
could I want?

The coming Sunday we visited tlle Fort, Carmelita and
I, and were very kindly received by Colonel Gaveau, the
commanding officer-more, I take it, because of Carmelita
than because of me. He showed us all over the forti fica
tions-at least, over a much of them as it wa permitted
for a layman and a foreigner to in pect. I found it very
interesting-though I foumJ everyiliing interesting that I
did in the company of Carmel ita Perez. She colored my
Ii fe, and J think that at that time and for orne time after,
I lived only in her and becau e of her.

In the course of conversation, he told the Colonel of
my trange mi hap, and the Colonel took a lively interest
in the matter, a king me every imaginable que tion about
the peculiar ga , or vapor, that J had generated. He ex
plained to me later why hi interest had been 0 keen.

So far. they have had no great succe s. Neither, a we
have llleans of knowing, have the chemists of ur proposed
enemies, who shall herc be nameles, though I hate the
stolid, phlegmatic soul of Germany."

I smiled, but he went on, seemingly unconsciou of what
he had aid. The Germans were regarded as enemies by
every Frenchman, and the possibility of a war wa always
in their minds-and with whom should they fight if not
with Germany, their hereditary enemy?

"From what you have told me, I think you have invented
a gas that might do--in a military way and on a large cale
-what it did to you in private. You say your elf that
you hardly took a full breath of the g;ls-that a really full
breath would probably have kil\ed you. Also it .eem to
hang together-is not dispersed too easily by the wind, and
even seems a trifle heavier than the air.· 0 that it ink
to a low level. If your gas can really do all this, and if
it can be bOttled up in a great projectile, I think that it i
just what we have been looking for. I have no authority
to make any sort of proposal to you, but if you wi h I can
bring the matter to the authorities. It would be doing a
service to the Republic, and probably it would make a £ r
tune for you."

I looked at him in silence for a while. It was the work
ing of the military mind. I would not have thought of
such a use for my gas in a million years. I did not an wer
for a time, thinking it over. It wa too new an idea for
me to grasp completely-too divorced from my way of
thought. Finally I said:

"It's something to think (Continued from page 98)



The MAN Who
A II his working time-his play-his energy-were wrappedup
"Get it, no matter how." Even his beautiful young wife
asset. And when her starved heart yearned for the tender

By JOE GmBONS
as told to DAN D. RHODESWHEN I was arrested

on a murder charge, the
front pages of the New

. York papers shrieked:

R. PETER MONDAK MURDERED
Office Manager Charged With Crime

Blames AllegedH~UpMea

I was sixteen when Fate, in the shape of an advertise
ment for an office boy, led me to the office of the R. Peter
Mondak Wrecking Company. Mondak, who hired me,
looked to me as if he had been. rough-hewn out of a six-foot,
massive, deeply seamed old block of mahogany, with a red
hot ember in each eye socket. When he took his feet off the
desk the cuspidor rattled and when he wrote my name, the
fountain pen spat ink. He had come here from somewhere
in eastern Europe, started as a common laborer, saved his
money and when I went to work for him he was the head
of one of the biggest house-wrecking concerns in New
York City.

Mondak was a born slave-driver. There W!lS hardly a
job but some poor fellow got maimed or killed, yet he never
batted an eyelash. His motto was: "Let the insurance
company worry." But unlike most men who lack sympathy,
he wasn't a. coward.

I had been with him about seven years. One day, when
we were wr~ing a building on Fourth Avenue, I had to
take an important message to him. Half a block away, over
all the clatter and klaxing of the crowded street, his bellow
ing voice came down to me in a rain of profanity from
where the roof of the house used to be. Sixty feet over
head he stood balanced on a narrow support, next to a very
shaky front wall, bossing a gang of men who were lowering
a derrick truss. He yelled for me to go around the wall and
come up, pointing to a tall ladder that leaned almost verti
cally from a corner of the pit's edge against the support he
stood on which was already teetering, and seemed ready to
fall.

Slowly I crawled up that ladder, feeling every moment
that the next step would surely send me tumbling over back
ward .Within six TWIgs of the top I stopped. He looked
down with contempt. "Afraid, are you, mama's baby?"

G1 GERLY I climbed the next rung, and another until,
with my chin just 'Ievel with the top rung, I looked down

into the bare pit back of me where the in ide of the house
used to be. Suddenly there came a scream from the top of
the derrick, a hang like the report of a shotgun, the tearing
grind of steel against masonry and with an ear-splitting
crash one end of the immen e truss raised a volcano of dust
from the pile of bricks and rubbish at the bottom. while the
loose end swung to and fro dangerously n~ar us. The
slender wall trembled like a leaf and, with the fear of death
clutching my throat, I clung motionless to my perch, my eyes
bulging at the swaying girder as if by sheer will-power I
could bring it to a halt.

Two human forms lay limp on the heap of debris at the
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foot of the derrick. Others'
were scurrying for cover. Mean
while Mondak, furious but un
afraid, was shouting orders,
cursing the two dying men for

giving the firm a bad reputation. At last one daredevil got
a rope around the swaying truss, others took hold, and
Mondak suddenly notified me of his intention to come down
by the simple means of aiming a vicious kick that just
missed the top of my head A little more and he'd have
pitched me off the ladder.

But my wages were good, jobs were not plentiful and I
couldn't risk losing mine, being the main support of my
mother and two sisters. By the same token I never told
them about Mondak and how everybody -who knew him
hated him.

ONE day the office force were treated to a bomb-filled
with laughing-gas. Mondak, we saw in the society

columns, was getting married He was fifty-two, and the
bride-to-be nineteen. The office was buzzing, wondering
what sort of a girl would fall for that hard-boiled, swarthy
faced old ditch digger.

"She'll be a happy bride-I don't think!" chirped Alice
D., one of the typists. "What a lovely home she'll have,
with that old bear spitting profanity and chewing tobacco
allover the chintz furniture."

"She should fret a banjo," threw in Lawton, the chief
. bookkeeper, jazzy for his years. "Gold-diggers have to

ta1c:e the dirt along with the metal. The old reprobate's
worth four million. I saw his income tax returns and--"

"Say, fellows," I grinned, "you're muddying the place up
something terrible, dishing dirt that way. Why don't you
wait and see? Maybe she'll humanize him yet?"

But Alice had another drop of vinegar to spill. "In that
case we'll have two bosses instead of one. A wolf and a cat.
You'll hear her purr-and look out for the claws !"

While Mr. and Mrs. Mondak were on a three months'
honeymoon I was in charge of operations and, if I do say it,
business went humming with no more noise or friction than
a sweet-tuned six-cylinder car on a smooth highway, and I
closed two contracts that left a profit as fat as any Mondak
had licked his chops over.

THE morning he and his bride were expected back, we
were all set for a ceremonious welcome. We had

chipped in for two vases of American Beauty roses on the
desk in his private office, showing how dearly we all loved
to have him back iii our midst. It was the spring of the
year and we all had our hands full. Typewriters were
cliCKing at half a dozen desks, bookkeepers bent over their
leGgers. my desk was piled high with blue-prin s and two
foremen were figuring with clumsy pencils in their time
books. Yet there hung over us an air of expectancy like
feverish heat waves shimmering over a parched roof.

Ten o'clock came. Alice had some letters for me to sign.
"Got your speech of welcome all memorized?" she kidded.
"No," I replied. "I'll leave that to you:'
"All right," she retort~d. 'Til tell the old bear how glad



Courted MURDER
in one idea: Money.
.represented a business
things ofwomanhood-

we are not to see him again, and
you can ing Hail to tlte Bride!
For my part, I think the world
could get along wiiliout any
marriage-grafting vamps."

"Oh, quit knocking," I
said, and she tripped back to
her desk humming all., Sweet
Alimony; 01£, Sweet Ali
mony.

Eleven o'clock and no sign
of Mondak or his bride.
Tommy, the office boy, who
reminded me every day of
what I used to look like, had
been running in and out of
the private office aU morn
ing sniffing the flowers
and flicking the last speck
of dust off the furniture.

"If you take two more
sniff ," said
A lie e ,
"there won't
be any smell

left for the
bride."

"Aw, you
gimlJ1e a
p a in," retorted
Tommy. "I got
two bits invested in them roses, ain't I? I ain't hurtin' 'em."

Twelve o'clock, and nothing happened. Some of the girls
took their powder puffs and got up to primp for hmch.
Lawton got out his milk and cracker and there was the

Mondak aimed
a vicious kick
that jUlft
missed the
top of my

head

usual noon hour
let - down when
suddenly Mon
dalc's unmistak
able clomp-clomp
sounded down the
marble floor of
the hall, the door
flung open and
the boss talked
in.

Alice ro e with
an expectant
smile, Lawton
choked on a
cracker and hur
ried to greet the
happy groom, but
Mondak made

straight for hi private office without
a look to right or left, or a nod to any
body, and lammed the door behind
him. I had jumped to my feet, trying
to think of something appropriate to
say in the line of welcome, but the
cowl on Mondak's hard-wood face

decided me to wait 'til ent for.
The buzzer sounded. Report sheets

in hand, I went in.
"Glad to se y--" I began, but he

shut me up.
'Were any of you invited to my wed

ding r' he barked.
"Why--er-oo; sir," I aid, not knowing

what he wa driving at.
"Then what the hell' the idea of these

fool flowers? This i n't a conservatory.
It' a business office, get me? Throw the damn
things out and let me see your report. The men
working on tho e new contract yet ?"

Tommy started to distribute the rose among
the girl, tying them up as little corsage bouquets.

"Hey! Cut that out," I said. "Take them to some
hospital."

"Don't you do it," warned Alice. "Tho e flowers are
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bad lack, now. The old groudl bas put a jinx on them."
Things went on that way·,'tt1 mid-winter. Mrs. Mondak

nner came to the office. ThiJ\. ODe day Moodak strode to
my desk. "I want you to co~ 'to the boose to-night at nine
and .help Mrs. Mondak straigftten out her household ac
connts. She's been handing out checks like a drunken sailor,
the danm little--"

I COULD hardly believe my ears, that even a brute like
him would call his wife such a name, and moreover, 1

wasn't a bit stuck on the job he had wished on me. Some
fellows might have taken it for a compliment, but when a
guy slips yoo a stick of dynamite with a burning fuse at
either end. it doesn't look much like a love-feast usually, be
cause yoo are sure to get hurt no matter which end blows
up first.

Moodak. being what is socially known as "a climber," had
bought a house in the Murray HiD section of the city, where
a lot of old Knickerbocker families are still entrenched in a
losing fight against the attacks of business buildings and
cheap rooming houses.

Promptly at nine that evening 1 mounted the broad steps

evening. Still, what the --. Anyway No. 3 6nally came
to life sufficiently to announce: "Mr. Mondak is expecting
yon, sir," the way a judge might say: '~And the Lord have
mercy on yonr soul."

Then, in a solemn procession of two, he and I soft-shoed
through a magnificent waiting-room, skated over a hard
wood floor in a drawing-room that looked as stiff as the
baronial hall in some old French chitean and so into a large
sort of mixed office and lounging room where my guide
halted on the threshold and in a subdued voice heralded:
"Mr. Gibbous, sir." .

Passing the batter I noticed a distinctly hostile twist at
the corners of his mouth. 1 wondered what in the world he
had against me.

MONDAK, standing with his massive legs apart, litre a
weather - beaten statue before an open grate, looked

over the edge of a newspaper long enough to growl: "Tell
Mrs. Mondak he's here:' Without taking any further
notice of me, he went on reading and I had my first ch3.DCe
to study the boss in the sweetness of his own home. He was
moistily chewing the end of a fat Havana and, as 'he half

"SUDDENLY there came Mondak's voice from the ball,~n a pause
as if someone were answering, then his voice again, cursing, then

the blow of a fist and Aileen ran in, panting: Quick! Help! Joe! He
struck-'

. "Blood was on her lip! Instinctively I grabbed the revolver, flew
to the baIl-"

of his colonial-style mansion and discreetly raised the old
fashioned door-knocker, a brass lion's head on hinges. The
moment I touched it, the door swnng open as by clockwork
and before me loomed a decorative footman in blue coat and
trousers and' red vest with brass buttons. He didn't say a
word -; merely stood at attention, to signify that I might
enter. Before 1 recovered from the surprise, another
flunkey appeared, six feet behind the first and stood like a
graven image at the foot of a marble stairway, with a silver
tray in his hands.

I started to tell them what I'd come for, but flunkey No. I
disconraged any such familiarity by a severe gesture toward
the silver tray. At the same instant a third functionary, in a
black Tuxedo coat with white tie, appeared noiselessly from
nowhere, remained silent at the top of the stairs and majes
tiwly accepted the silver tray from No.2, after No. 2 had
condescendingly received my card. Then No.2 deftly re
lieved me of my hat and overcoat and disappeared with them
as quickly and mysteriously as he had arrived.

No.3 looked to me as if he might be the butler, and the
way he lifted his eyebrows at that card of mine showed it

.didn't make much of a hit with bim.
~·What's wroug with that card?" I asked myself. .

JOE GIBIIONS
Office M0ffIJ{Jer' .

R. Peter' M~ WreckiJag Company,
I2(}8 S1un»ood Stred, N tu1 Y (Wk.

NOTHING could be plainer. Th~ trouble was, it ~as
too plain. It was printed, when it should have been

engraved, and 1 had yet to learn that it isn't good form to
present a business card at a personal; call,. least of all in the

faced the fire, his jowls, bulging over the edge of a stiff
white collar, were none the prettier for catc:hing reddish.
slashes of light on the brown tobacco drool crusted around
his lips. Diamond cuff links, glittering at the sleeves of
his dinner jacket, screamed attention to the spatulated,
square-nailed fingers that gripped the paper as if he were
on the point of tearing it in pieces.

Presently the butler returned. "Mrs. Mondak is ready, sir."

MONDAK. glared. "What d' you mean, ready?" he
barked. "Are you too - - dumb to take a message?

I told you to tell her he is here! You understand? Here !"
pointing sharply at the floor.

The butler, bowed like' a hinged cucumber ou ice, said:
"Very well, sir," an<t, turning on his heel, threw me a nasty
look as if it were all my fault, and made a noiseless but
hasty exit. I was dam glad I didn't have his job.

For another minute or two there was silence, broken only
by the crackle of the logs in' the fireplace. Then the door
was softly opened and, with a catch of the breath I looked
in amazed admiration upon a dream picture .of youth and
ethereal beauty. Framed in the dark folds of the portiere
stood Aileen, Mondak's wife. Her delicate features, classic
head, glorified by her golden hair, erased all thoughts from
my mind except that I was gazing upon the living ideal of
some painter who~ brush had been inspired by the godlike
mind 'of a poet.

As she came within the undulating light from the fire
place, her gown, of some silvery, clinging material, revealed
her virginally perfect figure. I felt lifted out of myself,
transported, watching spellbound the demure question that
traveled from under the curtaining lashes of. her limpid
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violet eyes toward the ini ter bulk that stood, insultingly
ilent, at the hearth. I aw her face flood with color, a faint

trembling of her ro e-leaf lip and at once a hot re entment
doubled the pulsing of my blood, to be quickly forgotten a
her gentle voice came to me like ilvery bells at a cathedral
service.

"You wanted me here, d-dear?" she asked almost sub
mis ively, hesitating the breath of an in tant over that word
"dear."

He an wered indirectly: "This is Gibbons, from the
office. Got tho e accounts with )'ou?"

I FELT guilty a harned to be witnes ing hi insulting be-
havior and powerle to interfere. A warm sense of pity

flooded over me, a longing to ay something to break the
ten ion, to ea e the awkwardne of the situation both for
her and my elf, but all I could think of was to make a little
bow and mutter a re pectful: " :lr . .londak--"

A pretty mile rewarded me and somehow I felt that she
knew she had found a friend in me.' Another moment and I
would have told Mondak what I thought
of him and let the devil take tlle hind
mo t, but I think she gues ed as much,
for she quickly opened a
silver mesh-bag, took out a
little leather-bound note
book and aid, addressing
her husband: "This is my

"There is
$4000 in this,"
Aileen whis
pered. "Put it
away for me.
I am beine

watched"

day - boo k,
d-dear." Again
a stumble over
that "dear."

"Hm," he snorted.
"It's a hell of a day-
book. Well, get to work the two of you. I'm sick and tired
paying twice over for the same things." Then to me: "You
arrange to come here once a week and see if you can balance
those things and' -with a 'nasty glance directly at her
"report to me."

I WAS inwardly raging, but I clenched my fists and said
'Yes, sir, I will," hang-dog fashion. I had been his

obedient employee 0 many years, it never struck him I
would even think of rebellion. or had I any intention of
doing o. He wa paying me fifty dollar a week, and that
was real money even in ew York. ot enough to fly high
n, but sufficient to be comfortable and put away a little for

a rainy day.
"May we use your desk?" said Mrs. Mon(1ak. "Or per-

haps we'd better it at that table, in the window, so we
shan't disturb your paper." Then to me: "1 am afraid
you will find me a very stupid pupil, ir. Gibbon ."

I'd have given my right hand for omething bright to
reply, but clever retorts always come to me twenty-four
hours too late. All I could think of was: "I' this little day
book up to date, Mrs. Mondak ?" .

"I don't think 0," she replied with a candid little shake
that made a golden wisp come peeping down her forehead
into the violet mirrors of her eyes. She brushed it away,
but it fell down again. Then she blew it up' ard, but of
course it didn't tay up and I watched it, fa cinated '011

dering what would happen to me if I suddenly yielded to
the temptation to take that little wi p of gold between my
finger-tip and-yes-kiss it-for I had never seen so much
ravi hing prettiness all at once, let alone it so clo e to it.
Her breath was like ro es and uch portion of my mind as
wasn't a perfect blank was going crazy. I almo t forgot
where I was or what I was there for--

Suddenly a narl from near the fireplace: "Come in I"
I had not even

heard anyone knock,
but the butler came in
and offered Mondak a
visiting-card on the
aforementioned ilver
tray in much the ame
fashion that a Chine e
pidgin man present a
golden prayer-paper
to a tatue of Jo .

"Show him in
here," said Mon
dak, curtly, and
then, adding a
shade !If gruff-

ness for his
wi fe's benefit:
"Aileen, you and
Joe go to the

library with that stuff. Do your figuring there."
Walking on fleecy clouds I followed her satiny footstep

across a gorgeous anteroom through a flower-filled conser
vatory and thence into th library.

"I hate this room," said :lr. Mondak, and I didn't
wonder. It \vas as high almo t a the interior of a
cathedral. and about as clleerful as a church on Monday
night. With a deadening carpet, a center table that made
one think of a catafalque, mahogany chair like bishop'
throne, and tier upon tier of book frowning from floor to
frieze, the place seemed far too austere for any human
being except the butler, and I had yet to be convinced that
he was human.

"There must be splendid reading in all these book ," I
ventured, feeling I had to say (Collt1'lIlled 011 page 110)



Confessions of a
UNever take a man until you .are sure he's going

no mercy." Thafs a con-man's creed How

By One of Them.YEARS back, when I was but
a kid, I maslered the secrets

. of marked cards and loaded
dice. I have had to read ac-

curately these pin-head marks on' cards that were across a
six-foot table under a gl..ring light cluster, not once, but

. fifty and a hundred times between eight o'clock and dawn.
At one time in my life I played poker every night for a year,

'"using marked cards! That is why I wear thick-lensed
glasses now.

I have run a chuck luck in a lumber camp where men,
rough, raw-boned men, maimed one another for the sheer
joy of fighting. For a time I ran a bucket shop. I have
promoted stock in gold mines when the only gold in prospect
was that which reposed in the pockets of the investors. I
know what a trainer of race-horses means when he gives a
significant wink and sprinkles goo-goo dust on the tongue
of his horse before a race-and I've turned that knowledge
into money. Iri short, I have been a con-man for upwards
of twenty-five years. Now I am out of it. I fo-lInd tllat it
didn't pay.

. I mean just that-literally. For, although I have made
several fortunes in my time, to-day, when I am almost what
one might call an old man, I am practically broke.

I was born and reared in a small town in Pennsylvania
on the banks of the Susquehanna River-we will call the
town Dover for the sake of convenience-and it was there
in the law office of Jimmy Black that I got my first lessons
in crookedness. I wonder sometimes whether I was crooked
by nature, to begin with. I don't think so. At least, I did
not inherit it from my parents. Few men had a more sweet,
gentle, upright woman for a mother than I, nor a finer
man for a father, mentally, morally and physically, than was
my Dad. If I admit that I have·been crooked, I must look
for my excuse elsewhere.

But the word crooked is sometimes misinterpreted. Per
sonally I have a firmly. rooted sense of right and wrong,
which, throqgh all the years of my varied career, never has
deserted me. And I have stuck by it. It may.sound like a
bluff from a crook, but I have followed my conscience-and
the truth of this will be apparent I hope, as my story
develops. There is more than one way of being a con-man.
just as there is more than one way of being a banker.

THE first deal I attempted of any consequence was the
forging of the will of the Widow Higgins, one of the

prominent residents of Dover. Her cast-off son, Charlie,
the black sheep of the family, was to split $50,000 with me
for my share in this, but the thing didn't go through. The
woman died, and she left the money, but she also left a new
will, which I hadn't counted on, along with certain entries
in her diary that caused my arrest when the forged will was
presented for probate. Jimmy Black came to my rescue,
bailed me out, and I skipped bail and town at the same time
-<>n Jimmy's advice. Meanwhile Charlie Higgins was ar
rested and jailed, and he swore that he would get even with
me. I laughed at him.

I went to Philadelphia and the only worry I had in the
world was the thought that Mary King might find out what

I had done. Mary was one of the
prettiest girls in Dover, and we were
engaged. I had made the sacred
agreement with her shortly before I

left town. I had vowed that I would come back, and with
plenty of money--and that we would marry.

I put up at Green's Hotel, a flourishing place at that time-
some thirty years ago. A few nights later I was at Art
Chambers' gambling house, in a game with six player , at
draw poker, jack pot, using marked cards of my ow:n which
I had introduced into the game by a ruse. It was at that
game I met Gil Hawkins, the Iron Man, as I called him. I
quit the game eighty dollars to the good and was on my way
home at 4 a. m. when old Gil stopped me with a tap on the
shoulder.

I will not enter into detail, but it took him about two
minutes to convince me that forty dollars of the eighty
dollars was due him. I had wondered why I had won that·
money SO easily and why that silent stranger with the hard,
steely eyes had seemed to play into my hand so consistently.
We went to a restaurant together and in the next hour I
learned more about the con-game than I had thought passible
to learn in that space of time. Gil Hawkins was a past
master of the con-game in all its phases and right there I
became his pupil, and we hitched up together as pals and
co-workers.

THAT very morning, just as I started up the steps of
my rooming place at dawn, I stared into the muzzle of a

revolver held by the s~ing hand of Charlie Higgins, drunk
crazed and desperate. I left him unconscious on the side
walk from a blow on the jaw and without trying to get my
clothes or grip, caught the early morning milk train for
Trenton, and there, that evening, Gil found me, at a second
rate hotel .Dear· the Trenton station. Shortly after that the
Shelby-Alter Circus came to town and I joined the show as
strong man with the Hinkle Troup, acrobatS-Qn Gil's advice.
Gil figured that we could make a clean-up with that circus.

But there came a sharp interruption to .the gaiety and
glamor of the new life when one morning I came down from
my room in the hotel to find a letter from Dover awaiting
me, addressed in Mary's handwriting. In it she said: "I
can't get through the situation I'm in, without you," and
she stated that she must see me immediately. That didn't
sound like Mary at all. It got me to thinking.

Charlie Higgins! He was at the bottom of this hurry
call home, I felt certain. It made me mad clean through.
I decided not to follow my first impulse, but to stay away
and if I found that Charlie was indeed back of this, if he
had upset Mary and worried her, I'd settle with fiim in a
way that he'd remember for the rest of his life! .

I sat down at once and wrote Mary, telling her that if
she was in trouble--which I frankly doubted-she would find
a real friend and confidant in my father. I told her that I
had just caught on with the circus, and a break now would
be fatal to a glowing future. I looked up the itinerary of
the circus and found that in three weeks I would be twenty
miles from Dover. Then I could look into this affair and
get at the bottom of it.
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to take you. Then go. after his money," and show
it worked out in Jim Kendalrs case--

Sure enough. there lay the
pea po the table. Gil's left

hand reached for the $100

Of course I showed the letter to Gil and told him what I
thought. He simply nodded, but I knew from that that he
agreed with what I intended ~o do.

I had been curious to know just what he bad in mind in
connection
with .u.sing
the circus
for a clean
up. As
have said, I
knew better
than to ask
a direct ques
tion, or to
annoy him
by b~ing

overcurious. That fir t week I was to learn what he had
in mind-and when I knew, I couldn't help my open admira
tion for his methods of work, nor my frank amazement at
the man's varied abilities.

HE had come to the circus every performance, every day
since I had taken my new job. He would spend a

whole afternoon in the side- how tent. Again, I'd find him
in chummy conversation with a forty-dollar-a-month man
of all work-strange company for him.

My act came on about four in the afternoon, and again at
ten in the evening. Between parade and practice time in
the morning, and time for the act, I had little or nothing
to do when we were not on the move. This time I spent

with Gil when I didn't know he was otherwise engaged.
Just before the big-top show was to open one afternoon,

Gil and I were standing on the lot in a crowd. The crowd
was gathered to witness one of the come-on attractions of

the show-which was a
parachute jump from a
balloon.

The ballyhoo man stood
on a platform at the edge
of the crowd: "Madam

Dervish will
now perform
the wonder
feat of the

age. She will leap from the basket at an altitude of--"
Necks were craned, breaths were held, hardly a person in

the crowd moved, so intent were the onlookers to miss
nothing of Madam Dervish's daring parachute jump. I had
een the jump a dozen times, and it had 10 t its glamor for

me; this afternoon I was more interested in watching the
crowd. .

Suddenly, on my right, I saw a quick movement.
Focussing my attention, I saw a. young, poorly~essed fellow
of twenty-three or so, a fellow' I had seen hanging around
the tents often--dart his hand into a man's coat pocket and
take out a wallet.

In tantly I started to thread my way past the people next
to me to get up to him and collar the pickpocket And be-
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fore I could get within six rows of closely packed men and
women, I saw him deftly slip a woman's handbag from her
fingers and hide it under his coat. The woman and the man
both were unaware of their loss. Their attention was held by
the parachute jump.

Suddenly I felt a firm grip on my shoulder. Turning, I
saw it was Gil's hand detaining me.

"Steady, son. Don't monkey into things that don't con
cern you. I saw it, too."

"But, Gil," I said, hot with indignation, "I saw him take
a handbag and a wallet. That sort of thing ought not to
go on in a crowd like this. These countrymen are out for
a good time. They don't mean to trim anybody, so why
should they be robbed-and by a dip, no less?"

GIL clapped a hand over my mouth to keep me still. I
saw that I had attracted the attention of several who

stood near by. With no loss of time he started to pick his
way through the crowd toward a spot on the lot where we
could talk without interruption.

"Son," he said, "you have a lot to learn. You came near
gumming the whole works, losing your job and our chances."

"I did? What do you mean?"
"That dip and about a dozen others are, on the payroll of

the how. Most small circuses are gyp outfits. They can't
make expenses on the up and up, and this is one of the ways'

calls out, and then one of them lays on the sucker 'til
he's just inside the animal tent. And while the candidate is
gawping at the giraffes or the elephants, the dip gets in his
work. Did you ever see in a big city-- But of course
you haven't; you haven't been to a big town yet, except
a few days in Philly. But when you get to ew York,
say, you'll find pushcarts in cheap sections of the city, selling
leather wallets dirt cheap-real leather stuff for a nickel
or a dime. They cQme from places like this. That's al!."

He didn't say: "Never think of interfering with a pick
pocket again," but I had "got the office to layoff," without
his saying so. From that day on I nev~r raised my hand to
interfere in an affair that wasn't mine--pickpockets in
particular.

I COULD not get Mary out of my mind. I pictured her
possibly waiting for me to come through the gate of her

home, a worried frown on her face. I imagined her in
money difficulty-worried perhaps over an injury some
friend or supposed friend had done her-injured maybe,
wanting to keep the news from me for fear of worrying me-
a hundred and one things went through my mind in im
aginative array. But always I came back to the belief that
Charlie Higgins had in some way worked on her mind until
she wrote me to come home, so that he could throw me into
jail and so take revenge.

"ALITTLE game of science and skill, men. Just to show that the
hand is quicker than the eye.'"

"~ere's a dollar that says I can find the pea.' "

ce 'A dollar it is. Come on, men-anybody else?'"

they fill in. Did you suppose the parachute jump was for
the amusement of the customers? Not by a good ight. It's
a means of keeping their heads up, their eyes toward the sky.
During that few minutes the circus makes one of its biggest
killings of the day. Come along with me. I want to show
you something."

I was astounded. But I knew that Gil told the truth.
He wouldn't give me a bum steer. He led the way to the
ticket booth, where late comers were buying, admis ion
tickets to the main show.

"Stand over there, and listen now."
I walked over to the flap of a tent, and watched the sale

of tickets, missing nothing of what the ballyhoo said.
For awhile I cQuld di tinguish nothing but the ordinary

line of sales talk. done in the way pecu'liar to circus bally
hoos. Then I noticed that a certain phrase was repeated
several times, interspersed with' the sales talk. That phrase
was: "kick rjght." Sometimes it was "kick left," and once
or twice. "upper left," or "upper right."

Feeling that I had discovered something, I went back to
where Gil stood and told him what I had heard.

"You got it, son. And this is what it means: 'Kick' is
a pair of pants. The ticket seller, of course, sees where a
man keeps' his money-pants pocket, left, or pants pocket,
right. If it's the vest pocket, of course he calls that out.
Now look over there."

I FOLLOWED the direction of his nod, and saw close 'to
the main entrance half a dozen or so rowdy-looking young

fellows, most of them wearing caps and suits gone to seed.
"Dips-all of them," said Gil. "They get what the barker

And the more I thought of Mary, the stronger my affec
tion for her grew. I saw her blue eyes, her light hair, her
strong chin-a shade overstrong for a woman-the straight
arch of her back, her shoulders squared and high as if she
walked in pride of health and pride of right thinking-this
vision of her was before me always. I began to count the
days until I could see her again. And I began to reckon
the time until I would ask her to marry me.

A D with the thought of her there was always the con-
sciousness of danger. I knew that if she found out

about my card-playing, the grift that I had elected after my
association with Jimmy Black-she would not marry me,
regardless of how she loved me. I knew, too, that she was
the one woman for me. Without her, my world would
come tumbling down on my head; I would lose ambition, life
would mean nothing.

In two and a half more weeks I would'see her!
The night of the pickpocket experience Gil and I had

supper early. "I want to get back to the lot before the
main crowd," he told me.

By quarter to seven we were on the grounds once more.
We went into the side show, and Gil centered his atten~

tion on a man who stood behind a small rough tahle, covered
with green baise. The man was fat, and broad of shoulder.
He wore a derby hat gray in color, and his suit was black
and-white checked.

"A little game of science and skill, men," he was hawking
to the men who stood by.' "Just to show that the hand is
quicker than the eye. Now you see it, now you don't. Step
right up, men. Try your luck.' (Con/jJII~ed on page 116)



T e Riddle of the
ANCE T CODE

U.~Vengea"ce is mine" saith the Lord."
is one man who thought he knew

than the Almightg

Here
better

By Detective MAURICE WAHLMERS
as told to CHADWYN BAE

IN the gray light of early dawn the marble walls of the
empty corridors echoed back the throaty, yet cheerful,
melody. Mrs. O'Toole, scrubwoman in the
Empire office-building, set down her assortment

of pails and mops to unlock the door bearing in gold
on its ground-glass panel the! words: "Jaffe Invest-
ment Company, Inc., Louis Jaffe, President. Private."

With the song still on her lips, the woman opened
the door and went inside to dust the furniture.

Mrs. O'Toole was walking toward the desk
in the center of the room when the words of
the famous old song died in a hoarse whisper,
followed by a gasp of horror.

A moment later, babbling a prayer, she
staggered out into the corridor and leaned for
support against the wall. Recovering her
strength as the fit of dizziness left her, she
walked across the hall to other office and.
telephoned the police department. .

The r~nging of my telephone bell dragged
me out of bed fully an hour before my usual
time for rising.

"Maurice Wahlmers speaking," I announced
as I lifted.the receiver.

"This is Desk Sergeant Garrity," came the
voice over the phone. "There's
been a murder in the Empire office
building. You'd better investigate
right away. I'm ending Schenck
and Dodge with the wagon. I
could not get the details-the
woman who phoned was so excited
she could only squawk, 'It's
murther, it is, in the Empire
building.' "

A fourteen-story
s t r u c t u r e of the
modern fireproof
type, the Empire
building is in the
heart of the M~tro

politan theater and
shoppi ng distri~

When I arrived at
. the street entrance,

the police car was already
there. The pifh.t ·watchman.

The song died in a
hoarse whisper, fol

lowed by a
gasp of

horror

a man of fifty who
said his name was
Jones, was pacing im

portantly in front of the elevator.
"You can't go up," he snapped as I

approached; "orders of the police."
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The city b~s

soft coal ...
there was no dust
on the window-

sill ...

"I'm a detective from Headquarters," I informed him,
pressing the electric button. 'What do you know about the
mm~r .

"Not very much," answered the man more respectfully.
"I was in the furnace room in the basement when old Mr .
O'Toole, the janitress, comes down in the elevator yelling

like a loon, 'Shure it's Mister Jaffe that's after being mur
thered it is, and it's me that's after calling the police.'

"'No,' say I, 'Mister Jaffe don't come down to the office
so early in the morning-it's only six o'clock.'

" 'But it's him indade,' he insi t. 0 I goes with her and
sees for myself. She stays back by the elevator 'while I goe
to Jaffe's office, and when Ilooked--"

At this point the elevator appeared, with the scrub woman
and Patrolman Dodge.

"Stay down here in the lobby, Dodge," I directed, "and
keep out the curiosity eekers. It is an hour before the
building is usually opened to the public. If you ee anything
that looks suspicious, press the elevator buzzer three times."

Ushering Jones into the car, I closed the steel door and

motioned to the woman to take us up. It was then she began
volubly to relate the incidents recorded at the beginning of
this report. At the eleventh floor she stopped the car and
opened the door into the corridor.

"It's that way." Mrs. O'Toole showed a disposition to
remain as far away from the scene of the crime as po sible,

merely pointing with
a pudgy finger down
the corridor, where
Schenck stood guard at
the office door.

"Come with me-
both of you," I ordered;
"I shall want to ask
you some questions."

"The saints presarve
me from those--"
whimpered the woman.

"You won't have to
go into the room
again," I assured her,
"but I want you to re
main within call. Come
along, Jones."

The Jaffe Investment
Company occupied a
suite of two rooms,

consi ting of a large outer
office for receiving the
public, and a smaller room
which Jaffe used a his
private office. The two
were connected by a single

door between, and both office
had doors on the corridor.

"Have you been in ide?" I
a ked as I joined Schenck and
gestured toward the private
office.

"No," he answered' "just
looked in, that's all. The door
was tanding open when I came."

For a moment a I tood in the
door to the private office and in-
pected the general arrangement of

the room I saw nothing unu ual.
About sixteen feet square, with south
and west exposure, the room was
situated in the corner of the building.
In the center wa the desk. Instead
of the usual swivel chair, there was
a deep, velvet overstuffed chair with
its back toward the west window, the
lower sash of which was up it full
height A tall, steel filing cabinet
stood between two window in the
outh wall. Except for a hall-tree

and a visitor's chair at the right of
the desk, the room contained no other
furniture.

With Schenck and Jones at my
heels, and while the woman murmured prayers in the hall
outside, I stepped into the room and around to the other
side of the desk.

Then I wa able to understand the cold terror that had
seized Mrs. O'Toole upon the discovery of the gha tly thing
there on the floor of tllat private office. With jaw rel.nced,
with wide staring, bloodshot eyes that eemed to pierce
through me and beyond into the empty void, lay the body of
Louis Jaffe, president of the inve tment company bearing
his name. A purplish contusion extending from the right
brow up into the hair howed where the death blow had
fallen. Evidently a hort piece of water-pipe, or omething
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of a similar nature, had been wielded by a powerful as
sailant, for my experienced eye told me that the skull had
been crushed.

Why should anyone desire the violent death of this man?
The motive was not robbery, for there was no disorder such
as is usually found when a room has been searched for
hidden treasure. What the awful motive was I was soon
to know, although many weeks were to elapse before I
learned from a man in the shadow of the gallows what
prompted that motive.

"Say," suddenly exclaimed Schenck, pointing down at a
piece of paper lying on the dead man's leg, "isn't that a
leaf out of the Bible?"

"That's exactly what it is," I affirmed in amazement,
bending over for a closer examination.

WITHOUT disturbing the position of the paper lying on
the dead man's leg, I noted that a passage had been

heavily underscored with a lead-pencil.
"--an eye for an eye, and a loolh for a toolJr--" I read

aloud.
"It's the code!" exclaimed Jones. "The code of the

ancient Hebrews!" He nodded his head in respectful awe,
and pulled excitedly at his short chin whiskers. "This is
surely the hand of God-"

beyond what she had said before. She was one of a half
dozen who worked from floor to floor, scrubbing, mopping
and dusting. Jaffe's reception-room adjoining the private
office, I found to be some thirty feet in length and ixteen
in width. There was a complete equipment of exchange
board for chalking up the market quotations, desks, type
writers, telegraph instrument, ticket, el cetera. Everything
was of the most modem and expensive kinds.

AT eight o'clock the coroner came, perfunctorily examined
the body, pronounced death due to a blow with a blunt

object in the hands of an unknown assailant--motive, re
venge. He stated that the man had been dead since five
or six o'clock of the previous afternoon. He authorized
removal to the morgue, asked me a few questions as to the
thoroughness of my inspection, and took his departure.

Jaffe's stenographers and bookkeepers began to dribble in
soon after eight, and by eight-thirty the complete force was
on the job. I spent the morning questioning them singly
and as a group. but will not debiy this report by going into
details of things having no bearing on subsequent revelations.

The office manager, a Mr. A. L. Kierstead, I found to be
a genial, 6tout, gray-haired man of fifty. He had known
Jaffe for fifteen years, most of which time he had worked.
for him in one capacity or another. At my suggestion he

'WITHOUT disturbing toe piece of paper lying on the dead man's
leg, I noted that a passage had been heavily underscored with

a lead-pencil
"'-an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth--' "
"1t's the code!' exclaimed Jones. 'The code--'"

"What time do you come on duty, Jones?" I interrupted,
not wishing to hear what I considered under the circum
stances to be the ravings of a religious fanatic.

"At eight in the evening and I leave at four 'in the
morning, but I often take a nap on a cot in the furnace room
before going home for breakfast."

"And were you asleep this morning when the woman
came down to call you?"

"Yes, sir.".

I COMPLETED my inspection of the room and stood with
my back to the open window, summarizing the situation:

Mrs. O'Toole had found the hall door locked; the south
windows and the connecti~ door to the outer office were
also locked. By leaning far out the west window I dis
covered no ledge-not even one of half an inch in width-
which afforded a possible means of passage from one window
to another. The outside walls for eleven stories below and
for three above were of white terra-cotta almost as smooth
as an egg-shell. 0 so-called human fly could scale such a
building.

As I stood there by the open window, I took particular
note of the position of the body and imagined that Jaffe
had been seated at his desk when a slight noise behind him
caused him to turn-only to be struck down before he could
make a move to defend himself. I would give that thought
more consideration later.

Leaving the room exactly as I found it, I returned to the
hall and questioned the scrub-woman as to the details of her
work. However, there was little of importance to learn

turned over his duties to his assistant, and together we shut
ourselves in Jaffe's private office. That part of his story
concerned with this report is given below:

Kierstead's acquaintance with Jaffe began soon after
Jaffe's wife died-a mere g:irl, con iderably younger than
her husJ:>and. The manager knew nothing about her except
that she died of heart failure soon after her marriage. The
dead man had no known enemies and had ~ot discharged an
employee for the ten years of their association. Jaffe was
'a sufferer from asthma, and, except when the weather was
blustery, never sat in his room without having the window
open.

"Will you assist me in dramatizing the murder?" I asked,
when Kierstead had finished.

"How do you mean?" asked Kierstead curiously.
"Suppose you take Jaffe's eat," I explained, "and I will

go through the movements which I believe resulted in the
man's death."

"Oh, sure," he shrugged gingerly and dropped into the
chair at the desk.

"ReJi,ember," I went on, "that the doors and windows-
except this one-are locked. What would be. your first
impulse if you heard a strange noise within the room?"

"W ELL," began Kierstead thoughtfully, "since the win
dow behind me is open and since I can see practically

every other part of the room, I would naturally turn around
toward the window."

"Good!" I commented. "Please do so."
Kierstead turned and saw me (Continued on page 66)



LO E WOLF, the

With only a single thumb-print, left in a
police tackle afresh the job of landing

city into a fever

By BERNARD' G. PRIESTLEY
Formerly of the Boston Herald

AWHOLE city terrorized-no woman feeling she wa
safe on the streets or in the confines of her own
home--all becau e of the depredations of a mysterious
bandit calling himself

"Lone Wolf." This was the
situation confronting a police
force five hundred strong.

For weeks the crimes of
Lone Wolf continued, with
no clue to his identity ~cept

a thumb-print
which he brazenly
left, knowing it

His face was the
image of the photo
graph of Tom trick

would reach the avid eyes of the
police.

The crowning touch in his
campaign of audacity came
when Lone Wolf ent to the
City Editor of a prominent newspaper
the following m sage, scrawled in eli 
gui cd handwriting, in pencil, on a bit
of note-paper:

Watch for my biggest move before I retire from the city.
As you say, Lo E \VOLF.
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It is not the intention of the Publishers or
lobrlng lurl1u!, distress to the unfortunate women
In order that true identities may not be

names hat'e been made

The very next day what seemed to be an attempted fulfill
ment of the threat was carried out, but in a section some

what removed from the particular locality in which
Lone WoH had been operating. The cene was
the apartment of Miss Muriel C. Smith, a

stenographer.
There was a strange angle to thi

case. Miss Smith had been employed
previously by Mi s Roger, one of

Lone Wolf' vic
tims. Only shortly
before had she
accepted a new
po ition at the
Public Librapy.

The job at
Mi Smith's was
carried out in
broad dayl ight,
while score of
people were mov
ing about' the
apartment - hou e.
Fortunately for
her, she had been
at work. A if to
vent spleen upon
her for not being
home to entertain,
the burglar or
burglar wrecked
everything at all
breakable in the
apartment.

A phonograph
was di membered
into many part 
an act which no
amount of logical
thinking could
find a moti' e to
justify, a ide
from an ingrown
complex for pure
cu edness. In
addition to vari
ou \'aluable, $90

in cash was taken-money
which, the girl told re
porters, she had been

kimping herself for weeks and week to save in order to
pay the funeral expen es of her cherished mother, from



Boudoir BA D T
jthem, the

threw a whole
moment ·of bravado, to guide
the solitary bandit who
of nervous fear

the Editor of TRUE DETECTWE MYSTERIES
who were victims of the crimes of Lone Wolf.
established, and needless harm result, all
fictitious in this storg.

whom death had separated her only a few months before.
Had this been Lone Wolf's idea of his "biggest move"?

The police hardly thought so, although they realized that if
Miss Smith had been home, it would not have been difficult
for a person of Lone Wolf's traits to have made a "bigger"
job of the case than he had yet done.

And was Lone Wolf intending to leave town as he had
hinted? The police, at. least, were not
influenced one way or another by this
hint.

Fear of Lone Wolf
and his possible dis
ciples became even
more widespread.
There was a new
exodus of timid
misses, also ones not
ordinarily timid, to
safer parts of the
city and to relatives
and friends in places
many miles away.
Many who were
forced to remain in
the vicinity because of
the pressure of their
duties or their in
ability to afford time
off from their work
without pay, sought
permits to carry re
volvers.

House-to- house
canvassers began
to avoid the lo
cality as if it were
poison. In this
decision they
showed discretion,
for the pressing of
an apartment door
bell brought a
scream down the
speaking tube, and
a knock on the
outer door of a
suite was quite
likely to result in
a summons to the
police, even
though the person
seeking entrance

was really an honest tradesman. Reporters frequently
found their self-instituted investigations balked not only by
shouts for the police but by revolvers brandished in shaking
female hands.

There came a day when the police were encouraged by the
first real progress toward establishing Lone Wolf's identity.
And the thumb-print he had left defiantly on the ginger-ale
bottle was responsible!

The U. S. Navy Department,
tried when police departments
(Ccmti"ued 011

page 70)

"My husband the
Lone Wolf?
Why, that's im-

possible"
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Rene Hanley
stand in her
A fortune in

I RECOGNIZED his face in a flash as soon as I entered
our outer reception room. An elusive, forgotten memory
of something sinister' and disagreeable, stirred to life
immediately. His name for the instant, eluded me.

Heavy jowls; sensual lips under a short cropped mous
tache; small, mean eyes; sandy hai r thickly sprinkled with
gray; doggy English tweeds; an air of. "high-and-mightiness"
that hinted at a background of imported limousines, clubs
on Fifth Avenue, and a well fortified sanctum entrenched
in some big banking house on Wall Street.

Up and down the small office, he was pacing, like a peevish
tiger.

We came together at the door which led towards the
Operative's Room. For a moment he paused. As he blocked
my way, I, too, was forced to stop. I looked up at him
inquiringly.

I could see by the way his brows contracted and his eyes
glittered, that recognition was mutual-but was not going to
be acknowledged by him.

"My good girl, would you find out why Browne is keeping
me waiting?" he demanded in a surly, disagreeable voice. "I
sent in my name over five minutes ago."

Now, there's nothing "uppity" about me. I would just as
soon do a favor for the window cleaner or the iceman as I
would for the King of Siam. But when a man tried to high
hat me, and addresses me snippily as "my good girl" why,
he simply gets my goat and brings out every little bit of
sauciness in my system. Quite automatically, several nice,

ofCurious CaseThe

"Se~ it'a
a rrand
big room.

Maisie"
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the Andrews P,EARLS
did not let breeding and tender sensibilities
way when she hat! to live with a gang of thieves.
stolen jewels-and infinitely more:"-"'was at stake

By RENE HANLEY, Chief Girl Operator for Howard Browne,
Former Pinkerton Operative

prop of Wall Street, philanthropist and well advertised
churchgoer.

Of course there would be lots of jack to be made out of
any case he brought into our office. His august presence
( in person) suggested some personal peccadillo. But I
hoped I wouldn't be asked to work 01;1 it.

Anyway, I wanted a vacation. Perhaps it was the delicate,
balmy spring
air w·h i c h
whispered of

"

I had hardy time to
roll under the· big,
doubl~~when-

MAISlE'S voice broke an awkward silence: "Mr.
Browne i bu y with a client just now. He said he

would see Mr. Andrews in a few moments."
Andrews--]oseph Madison Andrews--that was it! At

the sound of the name all the forgotten details of the
ndrews-Morrison case re ponded immediately, like bit of

teel at the approach of a magnet.
Andrews isn't the man's real name, you under tand. He

wasn't a crook-he was a client. Yet, I know lots of crooks
-real mean ra cal , ta<r-that I respect more than I do this

izzling tit-bits of repartee blazed into
pontaneous combustion-if you know

what I mean--but I squelched them.
Turning to our switchboard girl, I drawled in my best

brand of silk-backed-velvet tones: "Mai ie, have you sent
in thi~r, person's name?" alluring countrysides, fruit blo som cents, acres of orchards

The man's eyes glared at me, and if looks could kill, buried under cloud of soft pink and white petal , that,was
Rene Hanley would have bit the du t right then and there. ~ responsible for my udden di taste for the unsavory job of

weeping up the debris of client 'me y candal.
A I made out my report on the trial proceeding of a case

of blackmail, I decided to ask the Chief for a month' leave
of absence. If he wouldn't give it to me, I would quit!

Well, that wa ju t the mood I wa in, the afternoon I was
given one of the slipperiest and mo t dangerou a ignments
I have ever handled.

By the time the buzzer ounded an hour later, ummoning
me to Mr. Browne's office, I had worked myself up into a
fine state of rebellion. .

Picking up my report I glanced over it hurriedly, tru ted
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to luck that the spelling was all right, and with the pages
crackling in my hand, I took my way hastily-before my
courage would die out--towards the sound-proof room where
the Chief presided. .

"Mr. Smith, the prosecuting attorney said he wouldn't need
me any more," I said as I laid the sheets on the desk. "And
-I want a leave of absence for a week."

"Sorry, but it can't be done just now," Mr. Browne
answered shortly, without looking at my report. "Did you
see Mr. Andrews in the reception-room?" I nodded. He
chuckled. "Humph, I guessed he referred to you. Well, his
wife's jewels have been stolen, and we've got to get them
back within the next two weeks."

I SA K down on the hard-seated oak chair near his large
flat-topped desk and prepared to listen. I was ma<1 .clear

through, but somehow I never can argue with.the Chief.
"We'll have to work strictly under cover," he continued.

"Andrews wants no arrests made. He'll pay well for the
recovery of the jewels-but the thief must never know where
the money comes from."

He paused and lighted a cigar. When it got going, and

"Yet, I don't understand why he picked on Betty as the
thief?" I demurred.

MR BROWNE smiled grimly. "Oh, she probably <Jjd it
all right. While Andrews was here I went outside in

Brandt's office and called up the superintendent of the
apartment house. I happen to know him. I had a hunch
Andrews wasn't telling a straight story. There was no
party given there. If there had been, I was sure the theft
would have been reported to the police. The servants had
been discharged. Betty was alone in the apartment with
Andrews--that's why he knew she had taken the jewels.
And that's why he doesn't want lJer. arrested."

"What about his civic duty?" I couldn't help interrupting.
''He was eloquent enough about that when Tommy Morri
son's mother offered restitution for the $500 bond--"

"That's none of our affair now,".the Chief broke in curtly.
"To get back the jewelry is the only thing we have to con
sider. To-night I'll have men cover all the night clubs and
if possible get a line on the girl. To-morrow, I want you to
start roping her in."

"How long is it since the robbery was committed?" I asked.

CHORUS girls of third-rate variety-jewel thieves-dance-hall habit-
ueSt both men and women-these characters and otherSt Rene

Hanley made her daily associateSt fearing every minute that she would
make a slip and give away her hue identity, fearing every minute the
vengeance of men who hated the law and all representatives of the
law. For days Rene played her part well, and then--

little spiral puffs of blue and silver gray floated upward, he
asked me abruptly:

"Has Betty Morrison ever seen you?"
"Betty? Do you mean Tommy Morrison's sister?" I

asked "No. I saw her in the court-room the day her
brother was sent away, but she didn't see me. Her mother
called here once-the day before she committed suicide. You
remember she got on her knees to Andrews and offered to
make restitution-"

"Well, the description of the girl Andrews suspects fits
Betty exa<;tly," the Chief interrupted me sharply. He knew
how I felt about that case. Referring to some notes lying
on the blotter before him, he continued: "Here it is: blonde,
Oddly shaped, dark brown eyes with a sort of Oriental, up
ward slant at the outer corners, full pouting lips, very deep
dimples in her cheeks, beautifully shaped hands with long
tapering fingers, about five foot one, sloping shoulders,
speaks in a slightly husky, sweet· voice."

"Why does he suspect her?" I demanded.

MR. BROWNE carefully flicked the long gray ash from
his cigar into a large receiver before he replied, speak

ing slowly., in a dry, caustic way:
"His story is that a friend borrowed the Andrews' apart

ment to give a party to a big out-of-town customer and that
he saw Betty coming out of his wife's bedroom. Mrs.
Andrews is at present in a sanitarium being treated for
some nervous disorder. For a white she was quite irrational.
Now she is on the road to recovery and expects to return
home very soon. Yesterday she wrote asking Andrews if
he had deposited in the bank vault some valuable jewelry
which she had left in a bureau drawer. He looked there and
found they had been stoleu."

"It wasn't robbery," the Chief smiled as he corrected me.
"There was no violence or force attached to the crime. It's
a case of plain grand larceny. And this was committed five
days ag<>-which has given a fence ample opportunity to
skin the pearls."

"You mean like they did in the Harden case," I spoke
up to show the Chief I wasn't so dumb as to forget every
thing I learned. "They heated and softened the pearls and
then stripped off several of the outer layers of skin, so that
the weight and shape were changed."

"Yes, that's it. When this has been done, though, an ex
pert can detect the trick. Before you spend any money, be
sure to call in Marx to examine all the jewels you buy back."

Marx's reputation is none too good. He is well known in
the underworld, however, and is an expert. He is a handy
man to call in on those "confidential" affairs.

"Now, you run along home and pack some of your dizziest
clothes," Mr. Browne ordered as he pressed a button to'
summon his secretary. "If you make good on this, you'll
get a vacation and a bonus on the side. To-morrow I'll
have a full list of the jewels for you."

On the subway going to my home in Brooklyn, I recalled
the time when I had been sent out to "rope in" Betty's
brother Tom. He was a nice kid. Clean cut. Sweet seven
teen. Received fourteen dollars a week for delivering bonds
worth millions. Under direction of a crook, he stole a $500
bond for which he received $30.

Tommy graduated from Elmira with a chip on his
shoulder and promptly joined a gang of hold-up hooligans.
Sing Sing followed. Betty was implicated but released.
LivelY'little thing. Rather 'pert to prosecuting attorneys
and reporters. Crazy about her brother. Connected up
with the Ellsworth blackmailing gang who "got" Copwell
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"But Betty, I'm uot trying to
cet the jewels back for Mr.

Andrewa," I lied

for $30,000 before Mr. Browne managed to throw a monkey
wrench into their machinery.

"Gosh," I couldn't help muttering to myself as I got off
the train at Hoyt Street, "these hard-boiled babies of Broad
way may be'dwnb. But they're dangerous as dynamite for
the wily Wall Street boys to play with."

ext morning when I arrived at the office, I found that
Mr. Browne had left for Pittsburgh. Tim Arlen was in
charge.

"Dailey and Marcus couldn't find out where the Morrison
girl lived," he told me, referring to the reports of the night
operatives. "She hasn't been seen around the clubs re
cently. For a short
while last winter
she was in the
chorus of a musical
comedy on Broad
way. She was
chummy with a
lot of the per
formers, but we
can't question
them. That would
put her wise that
we're after her.
You'll have to
scout around and
pick up her trail
yourself. Better
pose as a success
ful little gold
digger, temporarily
at leisure. Here's
some jewels from
yOUT last 'daddy.'''

He handed me a
case of "jewe1s"
prop stuff-but
darned good imita
tions. It would
take an expert's'
very close ex
amination to dis
cover that they
were phoney.

I selected a
"diamond and
-sapphire" studded
wrist-watch, a
dinner ring, a bow
knot brooch of
diamonds and sap
phires and a long
rope of imitation
pearls. These I de
cided to wear that
day. The rest of
th~ synthetic col
lection I put in the
suitcase I had
brought with me.

I looked at my
self in the mirror.
The reflection was
sati factory. I'm
of mediwn height
with dark hair and
eyes, a smooth,
c 1ear colorless
complexion and
naturally vivid red
lips. I've often passed quite successfully as a
chorus girl, and have their jargon down pat.

Going uptown, I engaged a room at a small theatrical
hotel. That was simply a place to park my suitcase. Then
I set out to find out where Betty lived. .

Eleven o'clock was striking as I left the Princeton. Just
the hour when the inhabitants of ''Longacre'' start out to
'breakfast. Most of them patronize the large bakery lunch
places. Of ,these there are about two dozen in the neighbor
hood. It was in one of them I hoped to pick up iktty's trail.

MOST of the girls in that quarter are regular patrons
of certain restaurants. They usually come from the

same hotels or rooming-bouses and sit at the same tables
morning after moming.
The managers make a
practice of remembering
their "regulars" and the
places really have some
~hat the atmosphere of a
club.

I visit~ each one in
succession, repeating a
little formula which I have
often foand effective.

Entering the restaurant,
I stood looking around.
The manager would come

forward and ask
if I were looking
for someone. I
would describe
Betty. When the
man declared he
didn't recognize
the description, I
walked out. My
spiel was that I
had a breakfa t
engagement with
my chwn and had
forgotten th e
name of the res
taurant, but knew
it was in that.
locality.

It was almost
two o'clock be-'
fore I struck
"pay dirt" in one
of the large
Broadway places
near Fiftieth
Street.

The head
waiter told me
that my' "friend"
usually break
fasted there
around eleven
thirty. He hadn't
seen her for a
couple of morn
ings.

At eleven
thirty the follow
ing day I was
back. He showed
me to a table
where several
typical showgirls
were seated.
Qui e t, rather
tired looking,
very well
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"SH! Dolly," Blanche
snapped. "Don't be such

. a dirty gossip. Your tongue
will get you in trouble some
day." Then turning to me,
she asked, shortly. "Do you
want to see the other room?"

"Yes, might as well, and
trust to luck this will_ be.
vacant tomorrow. I expect
to stay all summer."

We raced up the remaining
three flights. On the top
floor were two rooms, fur
nished. The rest of the space .
was used for storage of
broken bits of furniture,
spare cots and worn-out
bedding.

"Oh, I'll take it, I guess," I
said dubiously.

"I'm afraid you'll 6nd it
Quiet here in the evening,"
Blanche said. "Nearly every
body in the house is working
at night, and the girl on your

floor is a nurse who's away on a case just now."
"Do you want me to take .the keys down to Mrs. Grogan?"

I asked.
"No, thanks," she said, quickly. "I want to borrow a five..:

spot off her. Do you want to pay in advance? She always
asks for it the first week. After that, you can usually stall
her. Here's your key and a latch key. The rent's ten
dollars."

I handed her a ten-dollar bill and fifty cents deposit for
the keys.

With a cheerful "Sa-long," she raced downstairs to her
room on the floor below. The house was very still. A door
opened-dosed. Steps descended (Continued 0# /'age 94)

wouldn't mind. Then, if she would take the top room
temporarily, she could move down tomorrow when the week
will be up. I'm sure you'll like it--"

She would have continued, but Blanche interrupted, saying
it was matinee day and they'd have to hurry.

"Well, here's the keys, dearie. Thank you so much. My
legs are that'bad today--"

Dolly seized the keys and we climbed the shabby, red
carpeted stairs to the first floor front.

It was a large room with a big bow-window, draped with
coarse, grayish-white lace curtains. Over tne mantel was a
large mirror. The place had been "picked up" but not
cleaned. To my unbounded joy, I saw that the waste-basket
had not been emptied and was half filled with scraps of paper.
A piece of twine was strung from each end of the mantel.
On this dangled two pairs of silk stockings. Four small
handkerchiefs lay like huge white butterflies on the shelf.
Evidently they had fallen off the mirror where they had been

drying. (The virtuous Jobs
who declare that the "wicked
flourish like a bay tree" don't
know life as it is lived in. the
roaring forties, I'll tell the
world !)

"I wish I could take this
room right away," I remarked
to Dolly.

''Well, you'll probably be
able to get it tomorrow. I'll
bet, Blanche, that Betty's
gone kiting after Gene
Parker. He isn't dancing at
the Marquis any more-"
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I WANTED to see Betty's room, the worst way in the
world.
"I don't like to live so far up from the telephone," I said.

''Where is this Miss Morrison's room?"
"It's the first floor front," Mrs. Grogan replied. "You

might show the young lady that. I'm sure Miss Morrison

MY bluff worked well. Over grapefruit, toast and coffee.,
we became quite chummy. I learned that two of the

girls (Dolly Lefever and Blanche Castle) were living in
the same rooming-house as Betty. Before the end of the
meal, I had arranged to go
over there to see if the land
lady had a vacant room.

"Why don't you come back
with us?" Dolly, the more
vivacious of the two asked·
''We're going now. It isn't a
bad dump, considering."

"I'd love to," I said. "I
don't like hotels unless I have
a room-mate. Too lonesome."

The "dump" proved to be
one of those brownstone
fronts which look quite well
from the outside. but in
side, it had the forlorn,
scuffed, bleak atmosphere
which is peculiar to all room
ing-houses. On the soiled,
buff walls were framed photo
graphs autographed in
sprawling signatures.

Mrs. Grogan, the landlady,
who answered Dolly's' call
down a back stairway lead
ing to the basement, was a
plump little person with a
reddish, mottled skin and
dyed hair. A pair of large,
dark, snappy eyes, a cute
little button of a nose and a
cupid's bow mouth-all some
what buried in an over-fat
face, suggested that she had
once been quite a beauty of
the doll type.

"Here's a girl wants a
room, Mrs. Grogan,'j Dolly
explained. ''What about
Betty Morrison's?"

"I dunno, dearie," she
wheezed. "Miss Morrison
left in a hurry. Said she would send somebody for her
things by the end of the week if she didn't come back. But
I have a swell little room on the top floor for 10 a week.
There was two ladies lookin' at it this morning, and they
promised to let me know~ut I always say first come first
served."

groomed. One chair was tunied up against the table.
They looked up rather surprised at my intrusion. The

captain explained.
"Oh, you're a . friend of Betty Morrison?" one -asked

cordially. "Is she 'back in town?"
The captain bowed, and walked off.
"My friend's name is Irene Carter," I a~s""ered, looking

disappointed. "I described her to the head waiter and he
told me she had breakfast usually at this table. I expected
to pteet her yesterday. Perhaps you know her. I just got
in town yesterday and she called me up on the 'phone. I.
lost my address book and don't know where she lives. Do
you mind if I sit here?"
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My next task was to construct in
imagination the type of man who

could perform such a feat. Only a sailor,
a steeplejack, or an insane person would
have the nerve to step out into darkness
on a slender, waying rope ladder a hun
dred feet above the sidewalk. That the
murderer was not acting on a sudden mad
impulse was conclusively proved by the
fact that the page torn from the Bible
showed that it had been carried in a card
case or a wallet for a long time. The
creases where it was folded were worn
through in places.

It would only delay this report to men
tion the many false clues and the numerous
disappointments I encountered in trying to
find a man who met the specifications of
the murderer-as I pictured him. This
went on for a week and I seemed to be
making no headway. All through this time
a thought kept recurring to me; it had, in
fact, stuck in my mind until it had become
an obses ion with me. This wa a seem
ingly trivial circumstance that happened
when I was making my investigation in
the office of the Pacific Coast Insurance
Company.

A man had come into the office, appar
(Colltinued 011 page 68)

nine in urance salesmen who spent practi
cally all their time outside, looking up
prospects.

When I considered the probability of the
murderer usinCY a rope ladder from \ hit
lock' office, I realized that such a feat
could be accompli hed unseen only by one
who had made a careful study of the
habits of Whitlock and his office people.

uch observation by the murderer required
his presence at the scene of his crime for
a number of weeks, perhaps month, prior
to its culmination.

pon examination of the window-sill in
Vvhitlock's office, I found no marks such
as might be made by h ok supporting a
rope ladder. Of course the hooks could
ha\-e been covered with felt. But' even
hooks so wrapped would lea\'e mark in
the loose dust. Then I made the di co\"ery
that there wa no dust on the window-sill.
I took a white handkerchief from my
pocket and ran it thorou hly across the sill
from end to end and into the corners and
out on the stone ledge. Imagine my amaze
ment when I looked at the handkerchief to
find it perfectly clean; for the city burns
soft coal, and there i always an accumu
lation of soot and du t on the windows in
down-town building. 0 janitress was
ever so thorough in her work as to rai e
a window and mop off the window led e
outside. Indeed, few take the trouble to
wipe the dust from the corners of the
sill inside; but here was a window with
its sill and ledge absolutely clean.

I made the handkerchief experiment on
the windows of the thirteenth and four
teenth floors, and the cloth was black with
dust and grime when I finished. I knew
I was on the right track. The murderer
had used \ilJhitlock's office, and for fear
of leaving some tell-tale finger-print or
other marks had taken the precaution after
he had returned f rom his unholy mission
to clean the sill and ledge.

The Riddle of the Ancient Code
(Colltillued from page 57)

W ITHOUT the knowledge of anyone
except the building superintendent, I

concentrated my attention on the office on
the twelfth floor-just over Jaffe's; for,
if the murderer entered at Jaffe's window,
the room above would afford the most con
venient ba e from which to operate. The
Pacific Coast Insurance Company occupied
the offices over Jaffe's suite, and the gen
ral agent, a ifr. Whitlock, was out of the

city attellding a meeting of the national
a sociation of life insurance underwriter,
at Denver. During hi absence, his office
forc~on i ting of two stenographers and
a bookkeeper-had occupied their positions
in the outer office as usual. There were

standing behind him with a pair of gloves
held up as thou h about to strike.

"Then what would you do?" I a ked.
"I would try to escape the blow by rising

and backing toward the corridor door."

As he spoke he turned and rose. I
quickly brought the gloves down on

his head striking him a light blow over the
left eye. He feigned unconsciou ne sand
slumped down between the visitor's chair
and the desk-the exact position in which
Jaffe had been found by the scrubwoman.
Then I remembered that the mark on
Jaffe's brow was over the right eye. That
could mean but one thing-that the mur
derer had struck with his left hand, since
he and Jaffe must have been facing each
other at the moment. Again we went
throu h the re-enactment of the crime.
This time I held the gloves in my left hand,
and they fell exactly in the position of the
contusion on the murdered man's head
over the right eye.

Kierstead nodded in approval.
"'Y ou've got the right idea," he enthused,

"but how could the murderer come in at
the window? How could he come and go
without being heard in the outer office?"

"As to your first question," I admitted,
"I am not sure that the murderer did come
in at the "indow, but I am inclined to
think so. Of course there' is the possi
bility that he had a key and entered from
the corridor. As to your second que tion,
there was practically no sound made by the
murderer. The thud of the weapon would
be easily obliterated by what noise there
wa in the outer office-typewriters, tele
graph instrument and so forth-even if
the walls were not soundproof. By the
way, who, be ides the scrubwoman, has a
key to this office?"

" 0 one," answered Kierstead, "except
the building superintendent. I understand
he keeps a set of duplicates."

pon vi iting the building superintendent
I found that a duplicate set of keys for all
the offices was kept in a steel case which
was never left unlocked. I learned that
all tenants of the building were required
to deposit five dollars as a guarantee to
return all keys at the expiration 0 f their
tenancy. There was no case in the memory
of the superintendent of a tenant who had
not turned in his keys and claimed his de
posit. I went over the key question so thor
oughly that I was convinced that it prom
ised nothing, and finally returned to the
window hypothesis.
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Hair Color
Restorer

EAU DE
HENNA

"0 R medical examiner i Doctor
Thurl w, in the Fir t ational

Building. He isn't in his office thi early,
but I can telephone his office girl to keep
an appointment for you. How would
eleven o'clock thi morning suit?"

"Fine," I declared.
"Ju t to make sure," continued Rudell,

"I'll call the office now."
He went into one of the telephone booths

at the end of the lobby and returned in a
few minutes with the announcement:

"It's all fixed for eleven. I'll meet you
at Thurlow's oRice then."

At eleven o'clock I stepped into the
doctor's office and found Rudell waiting
for me. We chatt d a minute or two be
fore the office irl announced that we were
to come to the consultation room. But
it was not Doctor Thurlow who looked up
from the roll-top de k as we entered.

"\ hy, there must be some mi take,"
stammered Rudell; "where is Doctor
Thurlow?"

"He was suddenly called to the ho pital
and ha a ked me to meet hi office ap
pointment ," smiled the man at the doc
tor's desk. "Plea e it down-both of
you."

We did o.
" ow," continued the man at the de k,

leaning forward and turning his full aze
upcn Rudell, "tell us why you killed Loui
Jaffe."

In the Aa h of an eye Rudell wa n hi
feet-a small revolver appearing in his
left hand a if by magic. Before he could
turn it upon himsel f I had gra ped hi
arm and the pseudo-doctor had taken the
weapon from him. The move was exactly
what we had anticipated.

"This i aptain Burke of the city po
lice," I introduced as we forced Rudell

I left the car at my usual stop and out of
the corner 0 f my eye noted that Rudell
was follo\ ing me.

"My name is Edward Rudell," he intro
duced him elf a he fell into tep with me.
"I'm with the Pacific Coa t Life. A a
father you will be interested in additional
life insurance. re you fully protected 0
that the wi fe and youngster will not su f
fer want in case you have to pass out?"

My bait wa working nicely.
"\ hy, I had not thought of it in that

light," I admitted. "I already ha\'e a
policy in the ew York Life for two
thousand."

We continued talking a we walked. A
we were pas ing the Savoy Hotel, I
stopped and exclaimed:

"You've got me interested all right, Mr.
Rudell. I believe I ought to take out an
additional five thou and policy. uppo e
we jut step into the writing room 0 f the
hotel and make ut the blanks."

Seated at a de k facing each other, we
filled out the application blank, and I
gave my check for the first premium. 1y
heart thumped loudly when I noticed that
Rudell took his fountain pen in his left
hand. To his question I eave truthful
an wer until he asked for my occupa
tion. To thi I replied that I wa travel
ing for a wholesale house in a near-by city,

"Of cour e you will ha\'e to pa the
medical examination," went on Rudell,
making out the receipt.

"Yes, I under tand that," I said.

(COll/illll~d from pag~ 66)

T HE more I learned along this line, the
more sure I was that Rudell was my

man, and I et about to di into the facts.
A fter considerable painstaking investiga
tion I found that Rudell, who was a man
of stocky, powerful build, had been em
ployed for a number of years as a steel
riveter on building con truction in the
\Vest. It would take a man of his physi
cal agility and training to do \ hat the
murderer of Jaffe had done. Al 0, why
had he jumped from a job as steel riveter
t that of sale man? Putting all the facts
together, I decided to bring a show-down.

Rudell rode to the city every morning
on the 8.15 electric. To establi h myself
a a re ident of that suburb, I arranged to
take the ame inbound train every morning
for several weeks. Rudell always sat in
the moking compartment with four or five
other men-the ame ones each day. When
I felt that I had been accepted into the
fellowship that naturally grows up among
commuters, I came into the car one morn
ing with a box of cigars under my arm
and a radiant smile on my face.

"\Vell, gentlemen," I announced with
gu to, "I am the proud daddy of a nine
pound son, and I am going to gi\'e a cigar
to the fir t fi fty men I meet this morning;
have a smoke on Dad."

Congratulations f 1I0wed, and amid the
A w of facetious advice on how to raise
a boy, we smoked our way into the city.

ently by chance, a I was examining the
window-sill and had stood for a moment,
at one side, observing me. I was aware
of hi presence, but I gave no indication
of it, until I glanced up suddenly and
cau ht hi eye. I cannot just describe the
exwession that passed over his face as he
ha tily walked out, but it et me to think
ing. At the same time, I figured then that
any per on caught showing the interest
that he was showing, would naturally be
taken aback, though entirely innocent. On
the other hand, I could not get the incident
out of my mind, and I resolved to find out
who the man was.

'pon ill\'estigation I found that he was
O. C. Rudell, a bachelor of forty, em
ployed as salesman by the Pacific Coast
In urance Company. He was a commuter
and lived in a suburb a f w miles out of
the city, renting a single furni hed room
in a private home. He had been with the
company for a considerable period.

I got in the confidence of Davies, the
ales manager, and, convinced of his own
incerity and di cretion, I took a long

chancc-I told him the entire story of
Jaff 's murder and of the incident I had
observed in connection with Rudell. Davies
then confided to me that he would not be at
all surpri ed if I was on the ri ht track,
that in fact his own su picions had been
arou ed in regard to Rudell, becau e of
hi abnormal interest in the case, which
he could not seem to cover. He read avidly
all the new paper acc unts and some of
the sale men w rking with him had noticed
his con traint whenever the ca e was dis
cus ed, yet he had hown an eagerness too
that puzzled them. This had been so ob
"iou on everal occasions that several of
the ale men had gone so far as to mention
it to Davies-however, in a joking way, a
they could not conceive of how Rudell
could pos ibly be connected with the ca e.
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back into his chair. " ow tell us your
story-why did you kill Jaffe?"

"I don't admit it." The man became
sullen.

"Come, come," I deprecated; "I have
been gathering evidence on you for week,
and this little scene is a clincher."

For several minutes Rudell was silent.
His rugged, tanned face relaxed, and hi
eyes as tllTIed a far-away expression.

"Well," he began at last, with a helpless
gesture of the hands, "I have fulfilled my
vow, and my life 1 u eless for anything
el e-as I have ince realized. I had thought
I could go on with my bu ine s as usual,
but I-well, ten years ago I came to the
city and got a job a a bookkeeper in
Jaffe's office. I made good, and he paid
me well. Then I met Grace-the only girl
in the whole world for me. She was-God,
I can't tell you what she meant to me!
We married and bought a little home on
the instalmcnt plan out in Spaulding Park.
The work at the office was pretty heavy
about that time, and race u ed to come
down to the office and help me after hour.

"0 E day Jaffe came in and found u
working together. I introduced him,

and he remained and chatted plea antly
for a few minutes. A few week later he
told me he needed another stenographer
and asked if my wife would like to haye
the place. A fter talking. it oYer, Grace
and I decided that it would be nice to be
together at the office during the day, and
the extra money would come in handy in
paying for our home. 0 it wa he came
to work in Jaffe's office. oon afterwards
he made her his private secretary and
dictated hi private corre pondence to her
in his office.

"Jaffe wa much older than Grace, and it
did not occur to me then to be jealous.
But a time went on, she became more and
more di sati fied with our simple manner
of living. he wa wanting more money
all the time for c1othe~ and this, that, and
the other thing. I did not know what to
do, as we were both making all we could
and in addition to paying substantial sum
on our home, were living quite comfortably
-so I thought.

"At last she demanded that I give her
her liberty. I refused, and a few days
later when I came down to the office, I
found another man at my de k. He had
the books spread out all about him. When
I asked what was up, he told me that he
wa an accountant employed by Jaffe to
examine all the office record to locate two
thou and dollar claimed by Jaffe to be
mi ing. Of course it was a frame-up.
My books were perfect, but with the aid
of the accountant it was po sible for Jaffe
to make it appear that I had taken the two
thousand.

"I was kicked out into the street, and
Grace was able to secure the coveted di
Yorce. I made no effort to contest the de
cree. Thus di graced, I was unable to find
work in the city. I changed my name an I
bummed around from place to place for
a few years. Finally I got a job with a
bridge construction company. itting
a tride a narrow iron girder high up abo\'e
a river valley or a rocky gorge, operating
a compressed air hammer, gave me a nen'e
and con titution as hard as the steel I
worked with. I had not kept up with
things back in the city where I had left
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Grace, but one day I picked up an Id
new paper and learned that she was dead."

Rudell's eyes grew hard and his teeth
snapped hut like a ted trap. His hands
gripped Ihe chair arms until the knuckles
were bloodle .

" p to that time," he went on bitterly,
"just for her sake I had re isted the im
pulse to do murder, but when I learned
she was gone-"

THE man's yoice broke, and he made
no attempt to finish the sentence. He

took out a w rn leather wallet, fumbled
O\'er the contents and remo\'ed a limp
new paper clipping,

"It says here," he continued, "that she
died of heart failure. 'r e -it wa heart
failure-the kind that comes of a broken
heart. I know that she !o\'ed me, and re
gretted going to Jaffe, but--

"\\'ell , day after day as the hammer
dinned in my ears, it s emed to repeat
an old pas age I had heard year before:
'- 011 eye for an e)'e, al/d a loolh for a
100111--'

"Then I planned it-worked out the
details so carefully that it was seven years
before I f It that I was ready. Fir t I
mu t change so that no one in the city
would kn w me. Then I mu t manage to
a\'oid su picion afterwards. I tudied the
situation and found that my be t oppor
tunity lay with the Pacific Coa t Li fe.
~Iy only fear was that Jaffe would die

a natural death and cheat me of the re
"enge_ He was not in the be t of health.

"The time came, Everything happened
as I planned. I waited until late autumn
so that it would be dark before time to
close the office for the day. Since there
is no tall building directly acro s from the
Empire, I felt doubly afe. All I needed
was a rope ladder and a short length
of ga -pipe--

"Return in to v\ hitlock's office, I care
fully cleaned the window- ill with a cloth
I had kept ready for the purpose, tied up
the rope ladder and the gas-pipe in the
cloth and carried them to the river, where
I threw them from the bridge."

aptain Burke thoughtfully tapped with
his pencil on the edge of the doctor' de k.

"So you got your cue from the Bible?"
he mused.

"Yes-it eems so," admitted Rudell ab
sently,

"The unfortunate part of it is," con
tinued Burke, "that your kn wledge of
the Bible did not include that other pas
sa e which ay, '('ellgeal/ce is mil/e, I ~ ill
repay, sailh Ille Lord.'

"That i the solution of the riddle of
the anci nt code. That i the an wer.

engeance belong to the Lord, not to
you nor me," aid Burke crisply. 'And
you're g ing to have a I ng time in which
to think this over, all by your elf, after
you have heard the jury's verdict and the
judge' sentence, or I am gre:ltly mi taken,"

Lone W01£, the Boudoir Bandit
(Col/lillI/cd from page 59)
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all over the country had failed found a
thumb-print corre ponding with that of
Lone \Yolf. It was the impression of
one Tom Crick I

" hile sen'ing in the ~avy, Crick had
been treated two or three time for mental
trouble, after having been found guilty
of committing certain unprintable off nse .
Finally, after a p riod of ob rvation in
the p ychopathic ward of a nationally
known ho pital, he had got into more
trouble and had been di honorably dis
charged from the 'avy, By occupation
he had been an engine oiler,

Here, at la t, wa something for the
police to work upon,

But the name Tom Crick wa produc
ti ve 0 f no more in formation f rom the
police records than had been the lone
thumb-print. The ame wa true of tele
graphic inquiries ha tily made to the
police of other large cities throughout the
country.

everthele s, it wa worth something to
the police to know that if they found Tom

rick they would have Lone \Volf, even
if no r cord wa available to help along
the ta k. It eemed likely that he had
Ion'" ince given up any idea he might have
had of being employed regularly. Yet
there could be no harm in looking into
thi pha e of the matter.

The police con e tuently tackled the oc
cupation an Ie of Crick;' whereabouts.
Being an oil r, p rhap there wa an out
ide pos ibility that he might at the very

1110ment be applying for work aboard one
of the ship loading in the harbor.

Inve tigation at the wharve and team
hip employment agencie failed to in-

dicate that a man an wering Crick's
de cription had applied for work-except
in one in tance, Thi wa in the ca e of
an mployment agent who thou ht that
among a group of men a king for work
a few days previou Iy was a per on clo ely
fitting rick's de cription,

At about thi time a man attached to
the office of the Di trict Attorney of
Hal t ad ounty, a county which is wholly
within the city limit -happ ned by heer
chance to meet a former "buddy" of his
in the . Kavy during the \ orld \ ar.

This buddy looked like a man who had
tepped out of a clothing adverti ement.

He talked a little "big," too.
''I'm making eventy-five a week," he

said, "And it's the softest kind of
money,"

"How?' a ked the man from the Dis
trict Attorney' office.

T HE buddy e corted him to a furni hed
rOOI11 in the neighborhood, which was

many miles off bu y treet removed from
the locality of Lone \\ olf' outrage.
\\'hat the buddy how d him made his
eyes pop-a collection of 10 t of propor
tion that e\'en the m t ca oned burglar
would ha\'e been proud to di play, In
cidentally, the buddy had a couple of auto
matics in hi pocket, too,

That buddy wa known to the man from
the Di trict Attorney's office a rick
and his fir t name, now he recalled, was
Thomas I

n leaving rick, the District t-
torney' aide telephoned Patrolman Jim
Peter on of the nearest precinct tation.
The former went back to hi work, atis-
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fied that he had been instrumental in cau 
ing the apprehension of Lone \ oiL

Tom Crick, suspected Lone Wolf, had
other plans, however. \\ hen officer, who
made an immediate investigation reached
his cache, 'neither he nor the mo t valuable
of his loot was pre ent. or did either
show back in the days that followed.

But the police went at the task of trail
ing Crick with revived hope. At I a t
he was probably about the city still, rather
than a pos ible thou and mile away.

The hope of him being near at hand was
short-lived, however. From ew York
City arrived police information that a man
closely answering Crick' description had
applied for a job as an oiler at one of the
steamship employment agencie. The man
in charge, who e help, like that of core
of other steamship employment men along
the Atlantic seacoast, had been a ked. had
noticed this tallying of descriptions and
had called the police ecretly. Meanwhile
striving to detain the u pect until their
arrival.

Unfortunately, the u pect had not
waited!

Inspector Clarence P. Gregory, one of
the detectives working on the ca e, sped
to ew York. He picked up the suspect's
trail. It led among the steam hip employ
ment agencies in that city for a couple of
days, then to ew Haven, onnecticut,
where the In pector ju t mi ed sighting
the man by a few minute. From there it
went down through the Atlantic ports to
Richmond, Virginia.

In Richmond the In pector learned that
without question the man he pursued was
Tom Crick. At last Lone Wolf's trail
had been picked up I

ow to catch him!
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THE Inspector al 0 found that Tom
Crick' parents lived in Richmond, and

that he him elf wa born there. Further
more, he found that Crick had ju t visited
the old home tead-and had departed
uddenly after stealing, it was alleged,

some money that his parents had worked
hard to lay aside for old age.

Back up the Atlantic Coast Inspector
Gregory followed Crick's trail, never quite
getting abrea t of him. Eventually it led
toward the scene of hi crimes. Though
officers tried to prevent it, Crick slipped
through into the city again ahead of In
spector Gregory.

The police now were fearful that there
would be more en ational boudoir crimes.
They were afraid, too, that Lone Wolf
might decide to retaliate on the world at
large for failing to get work at his trade,
by triving to outdo hi former crimes, if
such a thing were p ible without actually
taking human Ii fe. Throughout police cir
cle there was grave apprehen ion as to
where he might pop up. About the only
saving grace of the situation was that
trailing him down and up the coa thad
hcwn no indication that he had acquired

pals to help him.
oincident with rick' return there

came a photograph of him which had been
dug up oy the U. S. 'avy Department at
the requ t of the police. Hoping again t
hope that its publication might speed the
ta k of locating rick, the police gave
copies of the photo to the newspaper .

Likenes e of rick we"e publi hed in
(Col/hl/I/I'd on page 74)
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Lo E \i LF'S confession as to his
idenlity hould, by all the laws of

elrama, have been the climax that brought
the case to a prompt clo e, In reality his
capture only marked the point where sen
sations in the case were well under way.

By the laws of nature he should also
have undergone a reaction, once the strain
of keeping out of the hand of the police
was over, and have lumped back deject
edly, a harned to look the world in the
face, hara ed by fear of retribution for
his fiendi h deed. He acted just the op
posite.

At Police Headquarters he po ed for
new paper cameramen with all the relish
of a tate enator. He di played not the
slighte t fear; no repentance. no remorse,

A little later he was lined up with a
dozen officer in plain clolhe , and one of
his victims, Mi R ger , came into that
Police Headquarter anteroom in an effort
to veri fy his identity, How could he, if
he had the shame of a flea, have held up
his head at the ight of her? But he did
-as erect as anyone of the city's "finest."
. Yet Mi s Rogers picked him out almost
instantly as the Lone \ 01 f.

Did he cringe or show the slightest in
dication of shame then? He did not, But
he did display amazing impudence. He
exclaimed, with a laugh:

"She mu t have seen my big feet."
Afterward olher of his victim identi

fied him.
In jail a few hours later, reporters in-

terviewed him. orne of the high lights
of the interviews were the e:

"Would you have u ed your gun on any
of your victims if they had attempted to
resist ?"

"Would I? You're damned right. It
was my neck or theirs. That' what I
carried the guns for, I toted two of them
all the time."

"Did you plan the intrusions upon the e
women in advance ?"

"Hell, no! I generally went up a fire
escape and entered the fir t flat that looked
good to me, ne night I went into
fourteen different .uites in an apartment,
but found nobody home but the janitor."

"Did you have other e.n ational ex
periences be ide those already told in the
newspaper ?"

"Did I? Hope to tell you I had plenty
of them."

He chuckled and raised his head boast
fully be fore continuing:

Holmes he was also Tom Crick and Lone
Wolf I

Lone \ olf-the man whom they had
doubted, along with thou and of other.
would ever be taken alive, surely not with
out blood hed-made not a move toward
freedom, He did not even di play re-
entmcnt at hi apprehen ion, or did

he e\'en call him elf a fool for having de
liberately put on the ginger-ale bottle in
lIi s Armstrong's apartment that solitary
thumb-print that led to hi identi fication
and capture'

A the bracelets went over his hands,
his girl-wi fe flew to him and, while he
clung to hi neck, cried again and again
that uch a thing could not be so,

But soon Lone \Volf marched away.

(Coll/illlled from page 71)

the new papers on a morning when Lone
" olf's re;gn of terror was nearly three
months old.

\ 'ithin a few hour a woman tipped off
the police that a man who "looked ju t like
the picture" wa living at an address on
Hal tead treet. The police hardly
thought there wa much in this tip, for
of all the place where Lone v olf might
be, Hal tead treet, with its quiet, middle
cia s re pectability, was the la t in which
they anticipated running across him. In
spector Gregory in particular was hardly
prepared to think that, after cha ing Lone
\\'olf down and up the coast, he would
likely find the criminal in the same section
where hi own home is located.

everthele s, the police inve tigated
without 10 ing a moment.

Led by Inspector Gregory and aptain
Martin Callahan, a quad of officers
swooped down upon the Hal tead Street
house. The Captain drew hi gun, the
Inspector leading the way for part of
the officers into the hou e, The remainder
of the officers surrounded it.

No shot greeted entrance of the portion
of the squad going into the hou e. If

Tom Crick, alias Lone \,yolf, lived there,
he could hardly be home. Otherwi e, they
felt sure, shooting would be in order.

The officers started to search the hou e.
On their entrance to the kitchen a man
greeted them calmly from a chair near
the to\·e. Hi face wa the image of the
phot graph of Tom Crick!

"-hen informed, however, that he was
under arrest- uspected of being Lone
\\'olf-he laughed heartily.

"J n't your name Tom rick?" he wa
a ked.

'Cue again," and he laughed. "It's
Arthur Holme,'

At this point a pretty girl ju t bios om
ing into womanhood appeared from
another room. Indignant anger fla hed in
her big brown eyes.

"Why, what are you talking about?"
she cried. "My hu band the Lone Wolf?
That's impossible I Why, he's been home
e\'ery night-except when he's away
aboard ship '"

"Then he's employed on ships ?" count
red Inspector Gregory,
"Yes, he i '" declared the girl with

vehemence, "And he's a hard worker, too.
Don't you dare to tell me that a man who
could be so considerate of me could po 
sibly be the Lone Wolf I"

he paused a moment to catch her
breath.

"\ hy, we've been going to dance and
parties right along-right in that very
district the newspaper say the Lone Wolf
is working. I f my hu band was the Lone
\ olf, how could he have been walking
on the treets there frequently without
being picked up?

"How long have you been married ?" she
wa a ked.

Attired in a plain navy blue erge dress,
her checks and lip untouched with make
up he was a picture of innocence and
faith.

"Two month ," she replied.
But the man suddenly gave the scene an

anti-climax by admitting, in the tone of a
braggart, that in addition to being Arthur
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You Women are Clever
Yeu know a good thing when you see it.

That's why so many of you have written for a
free package of Del-a-tone to remove superflu
ous hair, and are now using it in preference to
razors, pulling out hair and all other methods.

Removes Hair

DEL-A-TONE
CREAM or POWDER

Del-a-tone Cream is snowy white and pleasantlY fm
grant-takes only 3 minutes, leaves skin soft, smooth and
velvety. So easy to use under arms, face, limbs, back of
neck below that trim bob. The quick, effective results are
the same, whether you use tbe newer Del-a-tone Cream
or the old reliable Del-a-tone (powder). If you have de
layed writing send coupon today and t>roveit-FREE.
• The I arge size economy package IS sold by drug •

and department stores, or sent prepaid anywhere in
U. S. for one dollar. Money back if not satisfied.
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UN OT long ago I went back for a
third time-a third time, mind you

-to that apartment wh re I'd called on
:\fi s Arm trong,

"I was in thc lobby pretending to fix
my coat, when two girl came in, They
were peache. Thcy went to thc mail-box
that was third from the bottom on the
right, and I got a line on thc flat th y
liv din. J would havc gon in and vi itcd
th m that night, but thcre were a couple
of cops in th alley, 0 I fout it off. I wa
going there to-night,"

A KED for more experience, he told
how he had dropped into an apart

ment from a fire-e cape one night, to find
an elderly man and his wife engaged in
a family word battle. His entrance
frightened thcm half to death. By orne
trange twist f his mind, which seemed

in other ca es to be devoid of pity, he de
cid d not to j b th m, and left without
harming them in any way, He said the
wOlllan was too old for him to bother
with, anyway.

uddcnly, aft r be<Y:nn~ll'r another ex
p ri nce, he brokc it off and declin d to re
late any more, c\'idcnlly fcaring that thc
iniormation he ga\'c might be u cd against
him.

Jnve tigation at Lone "'ol£'s home re
veal d that he had k Rt up a Dr. J kyl
and },fr. Hyde exi tence that had com
pletely fool d not only his wife but al 0
hcr brother-in-law and si ter, with whom
th y made their homc.

Yct the police un ov red s vcral caches
of I ot in that very housc, The large t of
them wa in a ccret hole in the plastering
behind a closet. But dian;ond , watche,
and other article were found hiddcn in
dre er and burcau drawers and other such
place,

e\'eral day aftcr Lone "-o1£'s ap
prehen ion hi girl-bride till could not
I-eh \'e it po iblc that her hu band was
"n atrociou criminal. A little ountry
girl of eighte n y'ears, he had g nc to
thc city only a fcw months prior to hcr
marriage. She had fir t m t Lone "01£
at a dance. Later th ir acquaintancc had
ripened at other dances, many of them in
the very di trict that ,as the c ne of
hi en ational capad.

"He wa 0 con iderate of me that I
ju t couldn't help loving him from the
m ment I saw him," he told r porter.
"lIe wa so ay, and popular, too. And
a a dancer---oh, he wa wonderful!

"It doe not eem po ible hc can be the
Lone' oiL "'hy, we u ed to joke about
it, when we read of Lone" If's xploit
in the 'n wspapcrs, lIe always laughcd."

"hat a terrible sh ck to a girl filled
"'ith faith in humanity-to be forced

ventually to realize that the man she
married was playing the part of Lone
"'01£ during thc very period of her court
ship and two months of married life-and,
moreover, wa acting thi fiendi h role in
the very locality in which he fir t pic
tured to her the dream of matrimonial
bli I Perhaps he had even danced with

me of the womcn who latcr had become
hi victims I

THE unfortunate girl found that the
revelation her hu band wa thc Lone

'VoH was only one of many startling
sides of his character toppled down onto

T r 1t e D e tee t i veAl y s t e r i e s

"II iJ fVilh gr<al />Itasur< Ihat 1
txprtss my admira/io11 lor
'AIAYBELUNE'whirh I ha..
IlJtdlor 10mt timt with most
gralifying mul". II iJ Iruly an
indis/JmSabl. b.allJy aid 10 Ih.
woman who wOlild I../t htrbut, ..

Sintfflly,
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.. C7I J1"AYBELLINE"-as though
c/ YL by magic, would make a
wonderful difference in yourattrac
tiveness. Try it and see! Instantly,
your lashes will appear naturally
long, dark and luxuriant. And your
eyes will become expressive deep
shadowy pools of enchanting lov
liness. Nothing else gives quite the
same effect as "MAYBELLINE" be
cause the formula ofthis wondrous
beauty aid is secret.

Moreover, "MAYBELLINE" is
petfectlyharmless, having been used
for many years by millions of beau·
tiful women in all parts ofthe world
Obtain it in either the solid form
or the waterproofliquid-Black or
Brown-75c at all toilet goods
counters.

MAYBEWNE co.
CHICAGO
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arne .

interviewed for a position the previous
day had tared 0 at my clothe. To
them my garb had not eemed nifty, but
dowdy and much out of tyle.

Reggy pI' mptly arranged for me to
get an expen ive outfit of clothes, also for
me to 0 down to a fir t-cla s hair-dresser
and have my hair done the modern way.
I was to have it done ju t like Laura's.
And before I went, she told me ju t what
to say to the hair-dre er as to how I
wanted my coiffure fixed.

A few hour after I had returned from
the hair-dre er's, my clothes were de
livered. \ ith Laura' help I tried them
on. nee in them, and with my hair fixed
up ill an entirely different way than I had
vcr had it, I was fairly astounded when I

saw my elf in the mirror I I hardly rec
ognized myself. The way my beauty had

TD[E and time again he brought the
trial to a temporary halt with ensa

tionaI action that broke many of the rule
of court-room tiquette. nce he shouted
to the Di trict Attorney to sit down.
Again he commanded the Judge to wait.
On another occa ion he started to smoke
a ci arette in the prisoners' cage. Hi
a inine omment on the proceeding con
tinued de pite repeated warnings.

The world's greate t actor could hardly
have made a more dramatic and rcali tic,
if foolhardy, portrayal of an in ane man.

But famou alieni ts, who had examined
this arch-criminal before the trial, te ti
fied that he wa ane-that hi actions
were only feints at in anity.

One of the alieni t tartled the packed
court-room with the t timony that when
he had ask d Lone \ 01 f why he had
committed such heinou crime, the man
had replied:

''I'm going to write a book. I had to
tudy how women acted under certain

conditions."
The jury found Lone Wolf guilty on

every count with which he wa charged.
The priding Judge, after a scathing de
nouncement of him for hi un peakable
crime and wild court action, sentC11ced
him to pri on for life.

Lone v olf wa chewing gum at the
moment of the entC11ce. Hi jaw top
ped a econd or two. "Vith a neer on
his face, he exclaimed: " ow I can write
my book!"

The latest reports from tate's Pri on
are that he is finding little time for liter
ary work.

continued to keep up his impossible brazen
ne s. Even young lawyers striving to
build. a reputation by appearina in en
sational case would have nothing to do
with him. The only way he ecured an
attorney at all, was because of a en e of
duty a \\ orld \ ar veteran felt for a
fellow veteran.

Lone \Volf' trial open d within two
week of hi apprehen ion. He was
charged with everal c unt of criminal
a ault, burglary, and other in fraction of
the law.

His bag of sensation was not yet ex
hau ted!

Revelations of a Vampire
(Col/lilll/ed tram page 23)

of her profession. And then she intro
duced me to Reggy, an all-around man f
the underworld. He was to be my partner
il. the game; in other word, my p eudo
hu band. About twenty-five year of age
and mall of stature, he had the gaunt face,
murki h complexion, and leering look of
the confirmed wrongdoer.

Reggy was extremely plea cd with me.
He again et off my conceit by compli
menting me on my good look. Then he
complimented Laura on her find in me.
"Ju t wait until he gets the glad rags on,"
he continued, iving me a warm look.

"Glad rag ?" I didn't know the meaning
of the words 'til Laura said:

"\Vhy, dearie, you don't expect to get
anywhere with tho e mops you've got on !"
and she began to laugh.

Instantly I realized why the people I had

her head. he learned with sickening
amazement that Lone \\ olf, who had told
her he never had loved anybody el e but
her, had been found by Ihe police to have
been married twice before, once in f,urope
while he wa serving with the Briti h

'avy, and once in the Middle \Vest. As
far a wa learned, hi previous wive still
lived.

Kor wa even thi the end of hi affairs
with women, he heard from the police.
Lone \\'olf, true to the saying about men
of the ea, had women acquaintance in
many port of call. For in tance, som of
the arti les he had tolen were identified
in po e ion of two young women of the

.ew York underworld, who admitted to
the police that they had been acquainted
with him for quite a while. Another
woman turned over to the ew York
Police a ring which she aid Lone \ olf
had gi ven her.

There were other humiliations for the
wife, but perhaps the mo t painful of all
came when, a few day after Lone v olf"
apprehen ion, the police called on her, ac
companied by a Ii sCumming. Thi
woman, whom the wi fe had never seen
nor heard of before, identified a property
tolen from her the lavi h mink coat that

Lone \\ olf had given hi bride a a
wedding pre ent-the po es ion that she
had prized more than anything el e in the
world next to his love.

Before Lone \\'olf went to trial, his
girl-wife realized that her ways and his
mu t take different direction. After
vi iting him everal time in the jail, he
cut her elf off from him and left the home
in which she had pa sed two month of
upreme happine , all the time believing

that her hu band was an hone t engine
oiler. he resumed her occupation as a
waitre s in a place where she wa un
known.

Lone Wolf, running true to form, took
the new of his \ ife's leaving without
the slighte t show of emotion. He made
remark that would strongly indicate that
even this little woman who had virtually
worshipped him, commanded none of his
I' pect.

In jail awaiting trial, and with no
chance to gain even temporary freedom,
for his bail totaled $90,000, Lone \\'olf
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LatestSpringStyles Make
7Jouthforms

a Necessity
Spring styles clearly derine the bust. Style artists
have doomed the ill-fitting, flattening, pressing.
tiesue-destroying brassieres. and have given women
• new charm and beauty with the buat line. YOUTH
FORMS arc the one support that serves both purposes
-holding your bust in correct position and aiving
you that infinite charm of youth.

YOUTH FORMS' secret i. in the elastic band which
goes around the body, and the beaut.iful, first
quality double strength satin cup-sh ped forms which
hold the buats in place. removing all weight from
them. With YOVTHFORMS you can place the busta
where nature intended. and have greater beauty
and comfort. YOUTHPORMS are absolutely unnotice
able and can be worn with any frock. Perfect ht
guaranteed. As each one is tailored to measure we
cannot give refunds but all alterations are made
free. Not aold in stores-order direct.

MAIL COUPON TODAY

~C::;H~;-;-:'3-;Va~0;S:.,-t1anta.~;-11
Enclosed find $3.00 (chod:, M. 0., or cash) lor I

which lend me your rcgul3r ~5.00 YOUTHFORl\ •
size around body. just undcr bust in.: size I
around body across ccntcr or bust. in.; top to
bottom of bust. . .. . in.: cen tcr of bust to ccnter I
01 bust. ..... in. Standard color pin k.
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been brought out, a fairy might have woven
her magic wand over me and tran formed
me I And it all was to co t me not a cent t
I wa going to work for Reggy, and he
had staked me to everything. A wild wave
of pride swept over me.

I looked at Laura, but instead of glory
ing in the triumph of her 'find," as I had
anticipated her doing, her eye stabbed re
sentment at my hauteur. ot until later
did I learn what this really was.

But I'll never forget my fir t job. Not
only was I a failure, but with it I received
my first dose of the stern discipline of the
underworld.

Barely had I had time to adapt myself
to my new place in life, when Reggy
called, and without ceremony informed me
that he had obtained a "line-up" on a young
man from California, who had ju t come
in with several carloads of choice fruit
which he had sold, and so had lots of
"s\ eet-green," of which he meant to get a
goodly share.

MI,. Andersoo's Statement
When [ arrived at the Kau(4
mann & Fabry Studio my hair
waS straight as you may see
In the picture below. I had
very Iit.tle faith in any of the
so..called hair4 wavers and ex4

peete<! ( would have to visit
my hairdresser before keeping
my other posing appointments
in the afternoon. To my de
light. 3S you will see from the
center photograph. it was not
necessary. My half was per
fectly waved. [ have proved to
my-self that Maison Marcellcrs
WIll save time. money and
bother of waiting to have one's
hair marcelled. They cao be
worn anytime.
(Signed) Miss Evelyn Anderson

Notice to Readetl

A Chicago represenl;.lti~'eof this magazine and
repreaentatives of over 100 other publishcrs
witnessed a successful and satisfactory dem4
onatration of these wavers,

KAUFMANN llc FABRY CO.
Commercia' Photo,rapber.
Maison de Beaute,

Chicago, 11Unoia.

t. Edward J. Cook. hereby
certify that these are actual
photographs l;lken by me
while MISS Evelyn Anderson's
hair was marcelled with Maison
Marcellers. The one at Lhe
left shows ~1iss Anderson's
hair as she e.ntered my stUdio.
That at the rhtht show8 lhe
Maison :Marcelle.rs in place.
The center photograph show9
Miss Anderson's hair a8 it ap4
peared 30 minutes latcr.

SUb8cri~~~·~:n~l·b~~~
me this 24th day of March
1926.

Emma W. Slolunbach.
Notary Public

BE FREE-free from slavery to your hair, from the tyranny of the hot
iron, the expense of the beauty shop, the inconveni 'ot "appointments."

BEAUTE
Chicago, Illinois

MAISO De
124 W. Illinois St.,

Address _

--~-COUPO - --

I Maison de Beaute,
124 W. illinois St., Dept. 102, Chic_eo, IIllnoi••

Gentlemen: Please send me your newly invented
marcelling outfit. including Maison ~1"arcellers, h1.arce.l
Style Chart, and complete directions which [ agree

~~t~ol~~':.rxfst::ar::w10end~OS:~a~;~9~el(i~:~.PTlt~te)
marcellers do not put a perfect1¥ defined wave in my
Imir. I will return the outfit WIthin 5 days and you
are to refund the purchase price without argument
or delay.
Name __ • 44••• • __ • _4•• __ 4_•••• __ 4. • 4__

City 4._4 • • 4~. ~ _4_State•••• 44 • _4 •••• _
NOTE: If yOIi expect to be out when the postman
com~. enclose $3.10 with your order and the Marce14
KIJ& Outfit witl be sent postpaid.

Read What They Say!

~.tar~~~ ~[:tr~r:~~fi~l~o~i;~t:d~Ii~~~:;'\~~e;t~~ :n~~:
8uch beautiful soft waves on my head.

Mrs. M. S., Camden. . J.: I am very well &'lu8fied
with »'our marcelters and ia the trueat. advertisement I
have ever sent for.

Mrs. G. ., umner, \Vash.: I W38 surprised at U1C
SUCcess I had the fint time [ put them in.

Mrs. A. .. Battle Creek, Mich.: I can't get along:
without them now.

Wh~~s~o~'g~'th~~ari~ll~i:I~ta~eThha~:e~~e;:1~~~~~~~~
on my wave since usirur the [arcellers.

Miss C. B. P .. FJint. Mic'h.: [cannot too highly recom·
mend tht" M'ailtOn ~[arcel1ers to anyone de8iring a perfect
marcel effect.

"-1iss J. E. D .• San Francisco, Cal.: J a.m very well
pleased with the soft natural \\ ave which they put into
my hair. Many have noticed the more becoming wave.

A Wonderful Offer-For a Limited Time
\Ve know that the Quickest, surest way to give thts

revolutionary new invention complete supremacy over
all other waving methods is t.o place it in the hnndsofwome.n
who will use it. Their enthusiastic endorsement will
give this new device country-wide popularity in record
time. That is why we arc making this special. limited4
time offer: A com!llcte set of Maison Marcellers. In-

~~~d~~Pya$~.~8. a;I~Sa':tt~:~tlge~:f~':::100 C~~[:e
that scarcet y covers the COSt of JDo.klog, packinll
and advertising.

Send No Money-Just Mail tile Coupon
Even ::It this special price you need not risk a penny.

l~:t~~~n:~dbrf;~~~~~r~~~~:jU~~ :;e~td$1;-8'~~~g
him (plus a few cents' pOStage). And when you put
in your fint marcel. you'll say it was the best purchase
you ever made in your life. for your hair wavi.ng troubles
are ended. Every time you use this outfit, you'll g t
better and better results and you'JI never have to spend
your good time and money for marcels again. After

rgr
u

5hd~~s,t1feto~h~rem:o~~~tl~h~:dv ,,~r~~lfs~~ft~~
doesn·t give you the most beautiful marcel you ever had
and improve your hair in every way---simply return the
outfit to us and your money will be refunded Quickly
and cheerfully. But don't PUl it otT. Be among the
~~r. tOFiWki~ ~~dar::.~f? ~~ ~~poa:ccial introductory

••• The Loveliest
Imaginable

minutes-once a week-at home

Yours
Marcel

Just 30

OF course you're weary of your unce:lsing slavery to
your hair. You are sick of the endless round of
beauty 8hop appOintments. the indifferent operators

the difficulty of appOintments, the disastrous resulLS 0#
hot irons. the tedious process of the "pcnnanc.nt," the
bother of water waves, the constant expense.

But, more than ever, you know how imperative it is to
keep looking yoar best. "If other wOlUen can take the
time and trouble, if they can afford Ule money. to keep
their hair constantly waved, thcn I must, too." And
you go the weary round again.

End-TODA Y- tile expensive, time-consuming,
Iwir-ruining, "beauty sllOp" habit

Don't be a slave to hair care ::l minute longer. It isn't
necessary. You can be immediately and permanently,
(ree fr,om all the nuisance of hot iron marcels, "perma4
n nts and water waves. But that doesn't mean that

~~::Ugi~t~S~tr~I~~uu'"n~:~p~~Oc~;~t*~ f~~~ndi~JDed to

A More Beautiful Marcel Than You Have
Ever Known

You can have the most gloriously waved hair you have
ever had-acoiifureof smooth. loose. beconting waves fram.
ing: your face. showing off your hair in all the beauty of
iu natural lustre, l{iving new grace to your 8hapely head.
J'ul 30 mitJutes with tlu: JUaisotJ Alt1rcelkrs ottce a 'IJ.,'eek
-at hotne-rir;es :you :lIis marc:el oj unbdUvuble lo;:eli"ess.

A fl.SO Marcel Saved Every Time You
Use Them

ui.°uT'1neO\~'l~~,~Pfr~~~~~~o~v~v~l~~h~,::g~lJ
worry. Just the price of a marcel or two. and you are
free forever from further expense. In no l.ime at all,
you have saved the price of a new bat or frock.

Be the Envy of All Your Friends
Think how your friends will envy you your constant

good grooming! Think what a reputation you will earn
for unfailing 81nartness, with hair nevcr straggly and un4
kempt. but always in the Jove.licst of soft. becomingwavesl

It Waves While You Dress
AU yOu do is slip the Maison MarcelleTB on 9lightly

dampened locks-and while you dress, your hair is
waving. At the end of thirty minutes :you slip the
Maison Marcellers off-and your hair lies III a wave as
utterly charming as the one pictured above. Does it
BOund too good to be true? Let your mirror decide.
It will prove the almost unbelievable wonder of the
Maison Marceller results.

Bring Back Your Hair's Natural Beauty
No matter how ruined your hair has been by previous

waving methods, your ~o(aison Marcellers give it a
chance to regain its own 80ft, silky lustre.

b2~~tir~~~~~~s~~~~~t~h~ tr.~:m:n3f:~t ~~~~~~~~
the hot blast of water-wave "setting'· that makes the
hair so dry and brittle, or other waving method that
take out all the life and lustre and make the hair harsh
ani kinky, your hair begins to return to health and vigor,
Ideal for Any Type of Hair-Any Arrangement

It doesn't matter how you wear your hair, in a shingle
bob. rna Claire, horseshoe wave or pompadour, center
or side part. the Maison Marcellers give it the correct
line for that style. And it doesn't matter whether
your hair is soft and fluffy, coarse and 8traiJ:'ht, long or
short-you wHl have a wave that is utterly lovely.

Vou can murcel your whole head, or you can simply
reset the difficult side Jocks or a f~w unruly strands in
the hact.:. You c"n sleep with the Maison Marcellera
on. if you w3nt. They 3re made of soft rubber, light

a~cf~;;i~~~li~~i~l~i~i~~~~~I~:i~nuet~ton the market, we
asked fifty women to try it out and Ri"le us \-heir opinion.
Without exceplion, they were most entlhlsiasLc about
it. Here are part of some of tbe letters WI.: received..

REGGY took me along down-town with
him and e tablished me in a room in

a cheap hotel, to which I wa to lure our
victim-to-be, and which was to be my
permanent quarter fr m then on. Then
we stuck around until 'ur man entered hi.
favorite eating place, and, ha\'ing pointed
him out to me, Reggy, with a few la t
minute instructions, left me to my own
wit.

Laura' tuitions certainly came in handy
for me. I followed into the cafe and ar
ranged so that my table was opposite that
of my ,·ictim. Presently he noticed me.
Laura had forewarned me not to be in a
hurry with victim, a this sometime
arou e their suspicion -"the slo er, the
better"- 0 I kept thi in mind. Tot until
he looked at me the third time did I smile
at him, and the next time I winked.

He was in tantly re ponsive. He wink d
back at me, and my heart leaped, half fro111
joy and half from fear. But before many
minutes had pa sed, I had ari en and boldly
sidled over to his table and sat down op
po ite him. oon we were talking like a
couple of old friends.

The favorite ru e of the vampire in
tho e day wa to get the victim to tell her
as much as possible of his relatives and
intimate home life. Then, by doing some
quick thinking, she would get in her stuff
by managing to convince him that she was
a kin of his, who had broken family tie
under orne circumstance in the past.
And, if I am not mi taken, this ".;tall" i3
still being u ed to-day by low-type vamps,
·it being varied as occasion and necessity
warrant. My friend blithely informed me
that hi father had led a somewhat un
steady home Ii fe, and thereon I saw my
chance to say that I was a relative from
his father's side.

I had soon convinced him that his un
steady father was my uncle, and, conse
qu ntly, we were fir t cou ins. First con
Yinced of that, my victim waxed warm, and
1 experienced no difficulty in getting him
to promi e me for ure that he would come
up to my room at 7.30, where we would
have a better opportunity to talk over our
I ng lost kin hip. He in turn a ked me.
when we had done that, to take in a how
with him, and could 1 come home with
him and vi it all the folks, whom I had not
s en for so long?

When we had parted, I hurried back to
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my hotel, where I iound Reggy in the
lobby, waiting for me. The flattering
compliments he tendered me when I in
iormed him of my success, I admit I
needed sorely to buoy up my courage. I
went up to my room. But the nearer 7 30
came, the more my heart fluttered in ex
CItability. Bad I not been in the straits
I wa 111 at the time, I don't believe I
would have held oul But, I wa under
obligations to Reggy, my money wa be
ginning to get low, and there wa no work
for me; 1 knew well what I would get if
I returned home again.

At 7.15 I drew off my clothe. And my
friend kept his word. At fully five mll1ute
before 730 there was a knock on my door.
I drew It open r:autiously, and there he
tood. He wa reluctant to come in when

he aw the de habille I was in. I had a
n ligee and bedroom slippers on, and my
hair was down. "Oh don't be so par
ticular. orne on in," I said. ''I'm getting
ready for the theater, and I'll be
I' spectab!e-looking in a jiffy." At that
he c:ame in, though somewhat diffident.

I OFFERED him a chair; I sat down on
the b d and made a preten e at combing

my hall'. My part was now to carryon
the convcr at ion until I came to the crux in
it-wh re I m~n ioned the fact that I pos
es ed a husband. I saw that my victim
'ave a start when I aid that I was

married, and I think that, had I not had
the k y to the door in my intimate po ses
ion, my friend would have bolted then and

there. He was getting decidedly uneasy
now, and I believe that a number of times
he had it on the tip of his tongue to tell me
to hurry WIth my toilet. As for myself
I had to use will power to conceal my in
voluntary nervou ne s. Would Reggy
come? But hardly had I thought of it,
when there was a "-nock on the door.

"11y hu band I Good hea\'en I \,"hat
shall I do- If he find you here-"

[y California friend jump d to hi feet
in a fervor. I think he realized then that he
had been duped. Before I knew what he
wa doing, he had pulled out a wad of bills
and stuck a twenty-dollar note into my
hand, with, "Here, get me out of here
where do I go? Quick! for Gawd's sake!"

Thinking that I had achieved a complete
victory, I referred him to the window and
the fire-e cape. And ne\'er did I see a man
move 0 quickly as my fri nd did through
that window. It was ludicrous.

Then I unlocked the door, and my "in
dignant hu band," Reggy, burst in.

till laughing, I proudly flaunted the
twenty-dollar note before his eyes. But
never will I forget the look that over
hadow d his face when he aw the open

window. It stupefied me with terror.
"Do you mean to tell me that that's all

you got?" Reggy shouted at me, his teeth
bared like a,l angry tiog.

"Ye -y-y-y-yes," I stammered; "is
i n't it--" before I could finish, Reggy
had seized me by the throat with both
hands, and was shakina me like a terrier a
rat. And throttle and shake me he did
until the room began to go black for me.

"You d- little jackass," I heard him
say, and his voice seemed to come out of
a void "Here I spend over a hundred
mackel'S on you, and then you pull off thIS

sort 0' stuff on me-a twenty spot, when
you should have gotten at least five

hundred 1" And in a forenzy of rage he
flung me to the floor.

When I came to from my emi-fainting
condition, Reggy wa gone. I wa alonc.

ne elbow was smarting pall1fully from
an abra ion that It had received when I
had truck thc hard floor.

"Twenty dollar, when the lea t'that we
should have obtained was five hundred 1"
I repeated dazedly. I urely had made a
me S of it. If there wa a more forlorn
individual 111 the whole of hicago than
I at that moment, I would certainly have
appreciated meeting him. I felt that I
hadn't a fricnd in the w rid. I thought of
Laura. But I realiz d that he, t 0, would
only cen ure and de pise me for my igno
rance and tupidity. But having paid
another wcek in advance at myoid board
ing-place, I still had three or f ur day'
domicile coming to me there. If it hadn't
been for that, I d n't know what I might
have done. I am of the opinion that I
would havc ended all my trouble with ga ,
or something el e of the same potency.

Bt.:T when I got back to myoId abode,
and Laura accidentally met up with

me, her attitude toward me was as much a
surprise as it wa a welcome. Instead of
condemning me she sympathized with me.

" ever mind, dearie," she said, and put
her arm around me; "you'll learn by and
by, That's the way it goes with all of 'em
when they tart in. The vamping game is
a bu ine s that ha to be learned ju t like
any other bu ine ,and you'll get the hang
of it by and by," she con oled me. \,"hen
I told her how Reggy had treated me, she
wa terribly piqued. he told me that he
was a "coky," u ed dope, and that it had
frazzled Jlis nerves to uch an ext nt that
he was bound to flare up at white heat
over the slightest provocation, and that I
would have to condone his shortcomings
on that account,

The ncxt day Reggy called to ee Laura.
Before he could ay anything, Laura was
at him like a panther, demanding an
apology from him in my behalf for his
treatment of me, when I was only a novice
and naturally didn't know any bett r.
Grudgingly Reggy made it; but that didn't
satisfy the fiery Laura. She demanded
further that he relea e me of all obliga
tion to him, as recompen e for the abu e
he had administercd to me the night before.
It ended with Reggy and me shaking hands.

From that day Laura and I b came
staunch friends and in eparable chums.
\"'hen she wa not out on a "job," she wa
tutoring me, and often he tided me over
with her earnings when I was in a pinch;
but always there were those odd glints
f rom her eyes that betrayed secret rent
ment. Laura was struggling with the
mon tel' known as Jealousy. Though I
l1\'i d her for her knowledge 0 the game,

she envied me my looks ten times more.
hc in tinctively sen ed, If 1 stuck to the

game, that I would s one I' or later attain
a higher goal than he could e\'er hope
to reach. But the way she cast selfi 111le s
aside for my ake was admirable. he
knew more about life and pos e ed more
common sen e that a woman twice her age,
the only regrettable fact being that it was
directed along the wrong channels.

Laura proved to be correct. Vamping
is a profession that must be learned from
the bottom up, ju t like any other. After
ward I learned, too, that my boarding-place
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I \VILL call him Arthur Franklin, be
cause that is the lea t like his real

name. I pre ume that Franklin still hat s
the memory of me with vehemence; but
to me he is nothing hort of a hero. A
man who can free himself from the f tter
of a vamp de erve a decoration for brav
ery, and Franklin is the only man that ever
succeeded in giving me the gate. Further
more, my experience with him terminated
my career in hicago.

Arthur Franklin was one of those men
who had become penitent, not only through
the working of Fate, but through im
pulses 0 f his own. I con fe s that I was
taken aback in no small way, when one
evening he called at my apartment a usual
to take me to one of Chicago's mo t elite
cabaret, and in tead, amid much nervou
fidgeting, aid: "Margaret, I'm afraid
we'll have to quit. My wife has become
su piciou. She' wise to u. How she
found out, I don't know. The old ex u'e
of my having urgent bu ine on hand
wouldn't take any more. Be ides, I am
tired of this double going; hone t, 1ar
garet, I am."

"But what's that to me?" I demanded
sarca tically. Franklin was the only
worth-while daddy I had in tow then.
He was paying me five hundred dollar a
month, besides cabaret and theater enter
tainment and occa ional gift in jewelry,
and the thought of having thi "allowance"
cut off wa repellant to me beyond words.

r. 1ar.:;aret, would you mind calling it
quits now and give me back those letter
that I wrote you when you were up in
1ichigan?" he demanded peremptorily,

then.
Of cour e I didn't want to do it. All

his pleadings as to how liberal he had been

was a rendezvous for shady characters.
The lady that had be£ riended me in the
station had undoubtedly been connected in
some way with the Red Light District,
and had had an obvious rea on for send
ing me to thi particular place.

LATER I again joined force with
Reggy-at his request-and many a

"grand" (one thousand dollar ) did I g t
for him. Without wanting to be egoti tical,
I ay that he later admitted that I wa the
be t little pal that he had ever worked with.
And of the many things of my hctic ca
reer that beset my memory, one among the
outstanding is the evening that I broke with
him for all time on account of the fact
that I had attained the po ition where it
would be more lucrative if I worked my
line by my elf. He wept real tears, and
often afterward he came to my apartment,
saying that he was lone ome for me, at th
same time fighting back the monster that
Laura had once fought-envy.

Shortly afterward he entered another
line of the shady business that he deemed
more profitable, in order to catch up with
me-and that was hi down fall. The la t
I heard of him, the iron gate of a \ e tern
prison had clo ed on him for fi fteen years,
and I suppo e he is there yet; anyway, not
more than half of the time of hi entence
has clap ed.

The up and downs that I have pa sed
through would fill a good- ized volume.
But as it is only my intention to acquaint
the out ider with the real Ii fe of the other
woman, I will relate only the m t inter
e ting one and let these serve my purpo e.
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with me, and 0 on, availed him nothing;
nor have-nor wil1-such entreatIes ever
get a man any leniency from a professional
vamp.

\-" e parted in a huff.
I had little to fear. I had Franklin III

my hand. I had ful1y three dozen or more
letters from him in my safe, in which he
had avowed pa sionate love for me.

Let me digress a moment. Love letters!
Every vamp who know her busine s
thril1s at the mention of them. If it
weren't for these, many a sugar-daddy
would O'ive u the gate and be none the
wor e for it. But as it is, our victims are
usual1y fated to take a bu iness trip out of
town ooner or later, and, natural1y, Man,
the poor, innocent and un u pecting boob
that his vanity prompts him to be, becomes
entimental, makes one of u his idol, and

pens us flaming love epistles. 0 f course,
to us, they do not only po se s an intrin ic
value, but sooner or later they are worth
their weight in gold twenty times over.
Here in my apartment there is a safe that
contain my share of them, and were it
ever to be robbed, I would be one
of the most forlorn per on in the world!

IF our friend doe n't take a trip. then we
do it. Franklin never had had occa ion

to leave the city, so that's why I had gone
up into Michigan on the prcten e to him
that I was going for my health, when my
real purpo e was to get him to write me
letters. And he, the poor unsophi ticated
boob, had lost no time in doing so; every
other day he penned me a flaming epistle
of love.

Of cour e I held out on Franklin
either it would be more money, or expo-
ure. But what should the poor- mart

simpleton do, but con fe s evcrything to his
un u pccting spou c, and then both of them
went to that famou dctecti ve-I wil1 cal1
him Tinney-at that time known a Chi
cago's best strong-arm "deke." They
engaged him to get Franklin out of my
clutches. I had never seen Tinney, but I
had read daily in the newspapers of hi
exploit with characters of Chicago' Red
LiO'ht Districts. Tinney since ha become
int rnational1y famous for his detective
work.

Wel1, with such a man as Tinney sud
denly bccoming keenly interested in my
everyday affair, intuition born of expe
rience warned me that it would be wise for
me to leave the immediate vicinity until the
sun shone brighter again. 0, packing up,
I hied my elf to ew York. Before leav
ing I made arrangement with Laura to
keep m po ted on developments by both
lcttcr and telegr? ph.

LA RA'S letters to me caused me no
. mal1 amount of amusement for the

time being. he informed me that she had
a certained that Tinney had accepted
Franklin' case at a stnn in five figures,
and that hc-Tinney-cvidently having a
hunch as t the nature of my character,
wa leaving no stone unturned in Chicago
in his earch for me for the purpo e of
learning my hi tory and therewith confirm
hi hunch and then how me up publicly
with it. Laura advi ed me to stay where
I was.

AI1 would have been wel1 if my finances
had not shown decided tendencies toward
ebb tide. With living expenses sky high
in ew York, and my support cut off, my

meager savings were dwindling with a
rapidity that alarmed me.

So when I wrote back to Laura, I admit
that I used a lingo in razzing Franklin
what kind of a daddy I thought he wa ,
and how I intended to fix him to make him
come across with the coin a soon as the
coast was clear nou h to permIt we to
r turn to hicago. That was pretty stiff,
but highly pertincnt of the mood that I
was in at the time; and here I, too, for
once wrote some fatal letters!

Suddenly Laura became enthusiastic in
her letters about a daddy that she had
landed. But this time he was considerinO'
hersel f in the high-bal1er's class, and soon,
he thou ht, she would be in the pen

sioner's, thus putting one over on me!
Diligent inquiry on my part elicited the
fact that he had landed a young lawyer
who had just graduated from law c Ilege
and had hung out hi hingle in Chicago,
and whose father had died recently, leav
ing him heir to over a million dol1ars!
She called him Jimmy, and he was a rcal
sport-spent money like a drunken ailor.
And did I need any Icgal advice? If so,
it would be fr-rthcoming gratis.

A few days later Laura informed me
that she had lcarned that Tinney's zeal in
his efforts to find me had cooled down
somewhat, 0 it would be, she believed,
comparatively a fe for me to return. It
sure was welcome news to mc. I was
already in nigh de perate traits. When I
had paid my fare, I had only thirty dollars
over.

WHE. I got back to Chicago, my fir t
mission, I thought, would be to try

to pay Franklin a vi it and see about
"haking him down" for about twenty
thou and, and if that was not forthcoming
his past would become the property of the
newspapers. But on second. thought, I
dig res ed. I f I went to Franklin, he ·.vould
immediately get in touch with Tinney, and
if I met up \ ith him, I could easily jump
f rom the frying-pan into the fire. Then,
too, I thought of Laura's mil1ionaire law
yer-daddy. By using a subterfuge I could
perhaps obtain orne good advice as how
to proceed better again t Franklin to make
him come acro s.

pon my arrival in Chicago, I went to
Laura's apartment. he invited me to stay
with her as a guest for a \ hile, a chance
that I was glad to avail myself of, be
cause I fclt that I couldn't afford even a
room of my own. She wa expecting Jim
my that evening. But when I a ked her to
introduce me to him, she was peeved; he
was afraid that I would take him away
f rom her. t until I had done al1 but
sworn an oath that I wouldn't get inti
mate with him ven if he fel1 for me
did she con ent to the introduction.

o that night, when Jimmy called, Laura
promptly introduced u. By an hour, Jim
my and I were wel1 enough acquainted
for me to confide my litigation to him. Of
our e I u ed the name 0 f a mythical friend

of mine, who wa in the same quandary as
. Jimmy told me that the be t that friend of

mine could do, would be to go to Franklin
and try the ympathy tuff fir t, ay that
he wa down and out, but that she stil1

loved him and the like; and if he didn't
soften, then to go ahead with rough stuff
in the way of expo ing him. But before
long-the young, handsome, and most like
able chap that Jimmy was, and the mood
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SO the next day I followed Jimmy's su eY


ge tion: I called on Franklin. He re
ceived me cordially, but never did I ee
a more obstinate and obdurate man. He
told me that he was through with
forever, and not a d-- cent would I get.
He wound up by telling me to go to Ha'de .

I returned to Laura's apartment. But
barely had I removed my wrap, when the
telephone jingled. The call was for me,
and it wa from Franklin's attorn y, who
urged me to come d wn to his office at
once, becau e his client-Franklin-had re
tracted and now wi hed to make an im
mediate settl ment in my behal f; that is,
if I would be by any mean rea onable.
Reasonable? I \Va O\'crj yed!

Calling a taxi, I drove down to the ad
dress given me over the telephone by the
lawyer as his office. It turned out to be
his office all right, but when I entered it,
I received the shock of my life. The
cene that met my eye gave me a feeling

as if I had been struck a blow.
There, grouped around an augu t law

yer's desk, \ ere Franklin, Jimmy, my
benevolent millionaire attorney, and several
other men. And on the lawyer' de k laid
not only the letters that Franklin had writ
ten me, but all my letter that I had written
to Laura from ;ew York, including the
one in which I had razzed Franklin to the
limit!

Coming toward me, one of the men,
smiling ardonically, introduced himsel f a
L. H. Tinney, hicag 's ma ter detective,
and in turn he introduced to me our Jim
my, who turned out to be his right-hand
man. Purpo ely, "Jimmy" had sent me on
a wild-goose cha e to Franklin, and during
my ab ence-Laura al 0 being out-he had
gotten into our apartment with skeleton
keys, ran acked it, and obtained our let
ter! And so there I tood, brazenly ex
posed to the world in all my ignominious
glory!

Luckily for me, thou:;-h, that the lawyer
was not a judge. He inform d me that
hi client had decided to be lenient with m
and would not prosecute (but for no other
reason than to avoid unwelcome publicity) ;
and in no uncertain tones he then ad
monished me to obtain work along Ie
peccable lines or leave the city immediately.
Had he bcen a judge, I probably would
have gotten at lea t five years in pri on
for blackmail, regardles of what Arthur
Franklin would have decided.

All the while, however, I was dubious
of Laura s loyalty to me. I was of the
opinion that she had been promi ed a share
'Jf boodle if she betrayed me, and had done

that I was in !-I had let slip the secret
that it was no other than I who wa con
cerned in the litigation.

That "got" Jimmy. He certainly wa
willing--overzealous-to help me. He ad
vi ed me to go and see Franklin right the
next day. Then I had to promi e hIm
that, if Franklin did not come aero after
I tried my wile on him, I would give him
the ca3e, and t: en he would see that Frank
lin got plenty of front-pa e publicity in
the way of a lawsuit. Jimmy informed
me further that money would not be the
object with him. lIe had plenty of that.
\ hat he c;Je ired mo t, was the oppor
tunity to appear in court. Oh, how men
will "fall" for a pretty lady, dangerous
or not!
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Secretly and Quickly Removed!

courage them. But it i rare that they ask
or attempt anything rash. In all my Ii fe
only three tried it with me, and all they
got for their trouble was a splendid dis
play of jiu-jitsu on the part of my Jap
butler when he hu tied them out to the
elevator. And the e three were unmarried
men. Then, for the ten r more of my
men friend, we adhere to a regular
chedule of date ; and the odd element

in thi i that there never is any jealousy
between them such a there al ways is
among real lo\·er. The for going. I
think, again bears out the truth of what
I say that marri d men ha\'e n bad inten
tions in mind when they come to us. All
they want i to give vent to their play
nature and have the go d time that their
own wives can't spare the time for.

EVE then all wouldn't be so bad, if it
were not for the unrea onable jeal

ou y that so many women are possessed
with; it is this-J ealou y-and nothing
el e, that our profes ion thrives on. It
is the jeal us ra e of their mate that
m n fear mo t. If friend wife would give
her mate a chance to explain hi conduct
fully when the cri i came, I wager that
many an erring husband would become an
Arthur Franklin of his own accord before
it came to that. But what's the u e?
Human nature is a qu er animal at its
best.

But don't get the idea that our live are
the proverbial beds of ro es, becau e they
aren't. There is alway something good
in the worst of us, and it's the instincts
from our better side that mal4e life mi er
able f r u. nd-pardon my frankne s
it's the motherh d in tinct. I kn w that
it will be hard for other t believe thi ,
but it's a positive fact; remember that we
are made of the same material as others,
and 0 are but human.

Oftentimes, when I am out on the
street , in the park , or in a h me where
life runs moothly for the time being, the
little tots-they get me. I get omething
wor ethan hame and re ret-I feel de
spondent and dis u ted with my life. And
that's what ha made more than one grister
and hi h-baller gi\'e up the ame before
reaching the top pinnacle and foil w tIle
traight and narr w path. As for my elf,

instinct tells me that I. to . will uccumb
t it bef re leaving thi old w rid.

me a cigar and went into the bathro III to
shave. but as he I ft the door open behind
him I was dcpriv d of the chance to do a
bit of leuthing. I could nly it back and
enjoy hi excellent tobacco.

He wa ready in twenty minute. nal)
pily dressed in a dark uit, with a dark
felt hat, spat and a cane. \ e left the
hotel and tarted to ros Union CJuare on
foot, but Andrade changed his mind.

"Around th corner is my car in a
garage," he aid quaintly. "\\'e will ride,
and I will pick up a friend who also wants
to meet the girls."

I did not like the addition of the friend
any too wel1, but it was impossible to pro
test. He led me to the garage on Irving
Place. A single glance at the car was

it. But her further loyalty and devotion
to me in tiding me over the sordid financial
state that I was in, convinced me that she
was innocent. True to his traits, Tinney
had put it over on us in grand style.

(Colltinlled from page 32)

Human Cargo

"Ah!" Andrade lay back in bed, lighted
a ci ar tte and tudied me through half
cI ed eyelid. I was botll pleased and
worried at the peed with which our talk
had taken a ignificant turn. He had given
me preci ely the pening I wanted when he
had a ked me whether I did well at boot
legging. But did he susp ct me of spying
upon him?

uddenly a mile flickered acros his
sensual face. "You look like a good fel
low. 1aybe I can help you." he aid. 'I
take you to see some girls. If we do busi
ness, your bos pay me a commis ion, yes?"

"Suits me fine," I replied, as innocently
as po sible.

"Very well. we go now."
Andrade jumped out of bed. He handed

B T such a happening as a man liber
ating him elf from a vamp's c1utche ,

once he ha been enme h d, i rare indeed.
I presume that the que tion will natu

rally ari e; \' hat i it that makes men
take the e de perate chance with the
"other woman" in the fir t place? That,
I think, I can an wer ea ily enough. It
i u ually the wife's own fault if she 10 e
her husband, or he become "unfaithful"
to her. In mo t every case it is traceable
to improper conditions at home. The old
aying, "Life i what you make it," is

al 0 true of the home; Home i what a
wife, as its mistres ,make it.

10 t men are but boys grown up. They
ha\'e two natures in them-the man and
the boy. aturally, both of th se natures
demand attention. The "man" is com
placent in the routine 0 f busines , but the
"boy" is generally neglected.

Men do not take a wi fe for a helpmate
alone. ·0, they want her for a pal, play
mate, and sweetheart as well. But the way
it is with most women nowadays, when
babies come, they become wrapped up in
them; or if it i n't children, it's their
club and social activitie. In other words,
they are too ab orbed in a sphere of their
own to have time for hubby splay idio-
yncra ies. And when a man's play spirit

is stifled in his own home, what does he
do but come to us to give it an outlet!

For proof to what I ha\'e ju t stated, I
want to say that the brighter side of our
friend ' h me 1ife is 0 £ten an open book
to u. It i not uncommon for men to tell
me all about "Junior," how he is gr wing,
h w he is taking after his dad-to sub
stantiate it they have showed me his late t
pictures-and how he reacted to his birth
day pr ent. and what wifie thought of
her ; and many other things they tell me.
They think the world of their famili .
And a for their ever falling in love with
us and vice versa-bo h! \ e know bet
ter than to make fo Is of ourselves that
way.

It would of cour e be plain fibbing t
say that men d n't make 10\'e to u -for
they do, and for obvious reasons we en-
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I FO :\D my If between the uban
and Gomez as we a cended the tairs.

The proceedin were taking on a sini t r
air, though ju t why I knew I was in
danger it would be hard to ay. A detec
tive feels that ort of thing by in tinct.
My hand crept toward the in ide pocket
in which I kept my automatic.

n the next landing, Andrade fumbled
with the lock on the door of the back
room. It wa a patent affair and required
much . witching back and forth. If
G mez' face had not been at the yery nape

f my neck and hi arm bru hing my body,
I mo t urely would have truck down
Andrade and u ed my gun to control the
situation.

Pr sently the uban opened the d or and
pre sed an cI ctric button. Thi fI oding
the room with light. was und ubt dly don
to restore my confidence. I g t a rapid
impr ion of the room. It had been in
darkne becau e the window were heavily
padded. Two irl wer itting on a divan,
a third on a chair. and a fourth wa tand
ing back f the di\·an. All were dre ed
for the tre t. The girl' face, a they
look d mechanically in my direction, all
bore a ingularly dazed expre ion. The
two on the divan I thought looked pe
cially dopey.

"I h pe these ladies will xcu e--" I
b gan softly.

Inver fini hed the sentence. Gomez
rabb d me by the throat, and a I wa

drawn backward. Andrade ma hed me a
tunning blow n the temple. I crumpled

to the floor, but did n t quite 10 e con
ciou n . I knew that I wa bing kicked
nd dragged forward, and I heard the door

clo ed with a nap. And a if very far
away, I could hear the yoice of the girl
crying out.

\ hen my brain began to clear, I found
that I wa still in the padd d ro m, but the
girls had been herd d to the far end where
I could scarcely di tinguish them. Gomez
wa binding my ankle and wri t with
whip cord, while ndrade at. traddled on

cnough to tell me it wa the one I had een
'atalie Goddard enter. I recognized the

model, and there were ign that the right
hand window had recently be n 111 nded.
The fra<Yl11ent of gla I had picked up
wa till in Illy pock t, by the way, a trivial
lue of which I would now hav rid my
elf, if I could haye done so without at-

tracting attention.
Andrade drove rapidly' to an addre s on
hri topher treet, where he root d out a
I ani h- peaking person named Gomez,

who e manner were not quite '0 111 oth
nd poli hed a his own. I did not feel

comfortable under the quinting gaze of
efior Gomez's dark eye, and I mu t ay

he struck me a being a dangerou per on.
He crowded into the extra eat, trampling
n my toe a he did so. Hi knee actually

pinned me in my place. But I did not
prote t during the brief balance of the
ride to a brick hou e on \Ve t eventeenth
Str t, between Seventh and Eighth
Av nue .

We all climbed the step, and Andrade
pulled on a bell handle three time. The
door wa aim t in tantly opened by a
frow y black woman. Andrade auntered
into the empty front parlor and looked
ar und.

•. obedy here. \Vell, let's go up- tair ,"
he aid.
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they would attract little attention. It might
even be that, with the connivance of the
pur er, they could be hidden until the hip
was at ea. Beyond that point, the cheme
baflled me entirely. I could not ima ine
how a kidnapper could g t away-in the e
day -with tran porting unwilling victims
on a pas engel' boat. Perhap only 'atalie
Goddard wa unwilling, and the other kept
her cowed. Yet the note had pleaded,
(. ave fIst J

I writhed furiou Iy in my bond, with
the effect of loosening them a trifle. The
knot, however, had been artfully lied. I
was soon forced to admit that I would
never be able to free my elf unle I could
find a way of cutting the ropes, and I
aw nothing in that room empty of furni

ture which could be of u e to me.
uddenly, as I pres ed my elbows again t

my ides, I became aware that the piece
of gla s from the broken car window had
not b en taken from me. v hen Andrade
had frisked me, it had been overlooked be
cau e it flat surface had not sugge ted
a weapon. The almost worthle clue, a
I had thought it, now offered itself a my
one hope of alvation.

It would take too many words to tell
in detail how I maneuvered the gla out
of my pocket, teered it into an upright
po ition and awed the cord that held my
wri t again t its jagged edge. For very
uccessful effort. I had a hundred failure.

It wa a triumph to ee a ingle strand of
the rope part. The job took hour, and I
10 t all track of time.

A little after dark, Gomez opened the
door and stared at me. I lay still, my head
covering the piece of gla s. and pretended
to be uncon ciou A flash-light he held in
his hand played lowly over me, and then
he turned away.

PERHAP two hours later, I heard the
girl in the next room preparing to

leave. It eemed queer that no one came
for Natalie Goddard's coat and hat which
were hanging above me. But there wa
soon no doubt that the party had gone. A
deathly silence ettled upon the house.

From heel' wearine and pain, I fell
into a tupor some time during the night.
It had become impo ible, anyway, to get
re ult with my pi ce of gla s in the
dark. The moment the first light of dawn
appeared, I wa at it a ain, and I judged it
to be about 7 o'clock when I finally cut
my elf free.

Adventure, romance to the contrary, a
man who ha been bound for many hour i
practically a cripple until hi mu c1e have
100 ened up and hi circulation is back to
norma1. It wa twenty minutes before I
could attempt to move from the room. The
delay made me fran ic, knowing as I did
that the Bacllil/l!Ja wa ailing at 9 o'clock.

\Vhen at la t I felt equal to the attempt.
cape from the hou e proved to be fairly

ea y. I broke a padlock which had been
attached to the window, ran down the fire-

cape into the -back yard and climbed the
fence without any move havinO' been made
to halt me. I knew, however. that I might
have been seen and that the per on in
charge of the hou e might communicate
with Andrade by telephone.

I did not stop to explain my elf to the
tenant of the premises on Eighteenth treet
which I had entered, but rushed through
the basement and on to the sidewalk. At
the nearest corner, I did some telephon-

a chair, his chin supported by its back, and
glared at me.

"You damn fool I You bum detective,"
he sneered. "You think I could stay in this
bu ine if I wa 0 ea y to catch? I got
de criptions of all you fellow on the
Mi ing Person quad of the police. I
ize you up for a dick the minute I see you,

and I know you for Pat Kin ella before
we ever leave the hote1."

Merely lor costol
packing and postage

I DID not reply. It was humiliating
en ugh for me to see my badge dangling

from his fore fin er a he talked and my
automatic in hi other hand.

"\\ hy we no keel him now?" asked
Gom z wolfi hly.

But Andrade hook hi head. "Murder
ing a city detective in thi hou e would be
a bad thing. \ hat would we do with the
body? A fter the girl are gone, you can
come back and fetch him-at night, some
time-run him down to the river and throw
him off the end of a pier with a stone tied
around hi neck."

A piece of towel was forced into my
mouth as a gaO', and so thorou hly trus ed
up that I could not move, I was hauled
into a side room and the door locked upon
me. en ational a it may seem to the
reader, ndrade had done the logical thing
in bringing me to the hou e. It wa the
only place where he could hold me a pri 
oneI' without running much of a ri k. Hi
indifference as to whether the girl saw
me attacked, however \vas decidedly
puzzling. I a ked my elf how he managed
to control them so fully that nothing he
did in their presence mattered, but I could
not find an an weI' to the que tion.

The afternoon pa cd for me in lingering
an ui h. It is a terrible experience to lie
tightly bound for hour on end. The joint
ti ffen the fie h burn under th I' pe , and

the circulation of the blood i partially
arre t d. One's whole body throb like a
toothache. But at lea t my eye were free,
and Iud them to ad\·antage. Feminine
clothe were hanging in the room. I ob
erved a coat with brown fur at the neck

and sleeve, and a brown velvet toque
decorat d with a glittering brooch. atalie
Goddard had been wearing the e, two eve
nings before, when she had hurried down
the tep of the Hannah Brad ford H me.
It wa certain, then, that she wa here. I
had n t recogniz d her a one of the four
girl I had seen, but that wa no indication
he wa not in the hou e.

From time to time faint ound cam to
me from the large room, but if the girl
were talking I could not make out a wordPaJamNuil °If what they said.

'!JIlL BELIEVE my will wO~lld have broken
~ ~ ct down and I would simply have awaited
uf WflIClgf my fate, if I had not notic d a slip of white

paper being pu hed under the door. I ap-
(Wedding Eve) pI' ached it by rolling over and over, tak-

(Imported from France) ing extreme pain not to make a ound as
~.~~o,':,~\'~u~~~"r..t~dm:.'i:e'::~b~I:':o~: I did o. When my face was above the
opc'), ':f');~~.:':,';';;u.s 'f~~h'::~'a~~ pap 1', I read the following mes age,
a provocative fl'3lrrance. crawled in a faint hand:

The Odor Alluring
Nuit de Marriage confers the power \\ e leave to-night. Fruit boat Baclzilllba.

~~~~:~~:.\~\~~7~/}~,~~?s~/~~~~~~il~oFJiftEr.e ~e;:-g~l~~~s Sails at nine. Save us.
r.i~ ~~rt'i>~foo~:ar';,~r.~~,~~:kl~)':id~ r&,:",~ejs~~~ I knew that the banana boats which ply

Learn tol~~~Jltf.~~~~~o~fll'~~!n~be~\~c?n~hi. truly to the West Indies never clear at night,
lovely import,d Pari.lnn porful1\e-<lnd the oth rs. Send and that the sailing hour of the Baclzimba
today to the importers. Only one santplt to a person.

PARFUMS de PAUL mu t be nine in the morning. But nothing
(Pari.-14 rue de Paradis) was more likely than that the girls would

230 GREENWICH STREET. Dept. IS. NEW YORK be taken aboard during the evening when

H GETS IT" World's• Fas~st Way

Corns Vanish
after this amazing liquid

Acts like an anaesthetio
Stops pain in 3 seconds

I NSTA TLY and at once, you can
wear tight shoes, dance. walk in com

fort. Then soon the corn or callus shrivels
up and loosens.

YO..l peel It oft with your fingers like dead
skin. No more dangerous paring.

Protesslonal dancers by the score use this
remarkable method. Acts instantly, like a
local anaesthetic. Doctors approve It. Removes
the whole corn, besides stopping pain at once.

Ask your druggist tor "Gets-It." aU tac-
tion guaranteed. Works alike on any corn or
allus-old or new, hard or sott.
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(Colltilllle froll page 28)

The Great Carleton Theater Mystery

This Magical Liquid Polish
Has Set The Vogue

Keenly aware ofthe importance of small
detail to I: ultle grooming... mart
women have made this manicure the
vogue,

Fa cinating hands lovely to their linger.
tip .,. each nail twinkling. , . alluring,
lu trou ... Glaza, the originator of this
n w manicure, quickly will give your
nails this beauty.

Ju t a touch of thi magi Glaw Liquid
Poli h and voila! ... nail gleam with
neith r too deep a hue nOrLOO pale. Ju t
the pink of perfection!

o buffing! This beautiful Glazo fini h
that i so ea y to apply)a LS v ral day.
It will not p lor ra k or turn an ugly
brown. But to obtain th de ired re ults
be sure that you get Glazo,

Excepting the ab urdly expensive im
ported p Ii 'he, lazo i the only liquid
manicure that com ompl t with sep·
arate remover. Thi Glazo Rcmov r in
sures a more haniling manicur and
prevents unnecessary use of the pre
ciou$ poli h.

You can get Glazo at your favorit star.
The dainty twin botLl will give you
exqui it ,fa hionable nails with the lea t
exertion, in the shorte t tim . A k for
GI/!Zo, by name. The Glaw ompany,
20" Blair Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio; 4Q8
King treet, 'I e t; Toronto, Ont., anada,

Original and Only Liquid Polish
Complete With Remove'/,-Fifty Cents

added the ilencer to-day That's the rea-
n the other didn't ee it. You kn)w

what it's f r; t deaden the report. Prob
ably you c unted up n the racket made by
the orche tra to pre\'ent even the dull nap
being heard."

"But 1 tell you 1 didn't-I couldn't
her. It was in my dres ing-room.
found It there."

"I found it on the table which to d
near you and your brother in the wings,
beneath the co tumes you had piled upon
it."

For a minute he looked me full in
eyes, while hi brain was ra ping the
nificance of wbat I bad said. Then
eyes closed, he tottered, and only the
pr mpt a istance 0 f his brother kept bim
from crashing to the floor. 1fike placed
him in a chair and st d before him, a if
t hield him from the look of bate and
anger from e\'ery side.

I went ver t Dale, wh
bl hands clenched, hiS eye starina into
pace He start d when I placed a band

upon hi houlder, th n ro e hakily to hi
feet. .. 0 to your dre ing-room," I
,whi pered. "Don't lea\'e the theater. I'll
want, to talk with yOU on:'

\\'hen he had gone, 1 turned to the
ther. .. II of you, except the Lazari ,

return to your jobs. But none of you can
lea\'e tlte hou e, not Just yet. Rooney,
~elephone lor a wagon. then brin th e

~.l'avlly doped \\'Ith veronal. [t "'ould have
been ea." for . ndrade tf) keep them 11\ a
dazed condItion all tilr ugh the voya e
and make out that they were sea- ick Un
sociability on the part of mi sionaries
WOUld have been accepted by the ship'
company as being nothing out o[ the ordi
nary.

The Cuban, we learned, wa booked a
a physiCian on mi ion ervice, and had an
nounced himself as being in charge of the
party \\'e arre ted him in hi cabin. and
1 am happy to say he i now doing a thirty
year term in pris n.

My earlier deduction in the ca e proved
to be correct. ndrade admitted at hi
trial that he had picked hi victim b cau-e
they had been in Mann ct scandal. lIe
had had httle trouble 111 e tabli .hin an 111

f1uence over them A fter abducting them,
he had kept them in the hou e on e\'en
teenth treet and had treated them with
dru s until their wills were pretty well
broken. Once safely in Cuba, they were
to have been sold into pro titution

atalie Goddard had written the note
that had been thru t under the door for me
to read. Becau e she wa the mo t recent
victim, she had had enough coura e and
1I11tiative I ft to make an effort to a\'e her
scI f. Luckily he had overheard Andrade
and Gomez talking about the boat they
were to take.

But I f I hadn't happened to see her enter
Andrade' car in the fir t place, the
Bachilllba's human cargo would not have
been intercepted. and there wouldn't ha\'e
been a Chinaman's chance that atalie
Goddard, or anyone of the other girl
with her, would e\'er have been heard of
again.

"J T a minute. Fir t, answer me two
que tion. Did you have a permit to

carry a un?"
He hook hi head
"I th ught so. w why did you put a

ilencer on your gun if you nly mtended
tv u e It If attacked by Dale?"

"A Ilencer?" His eye went \ ide. "1
dldn't-I never had one."

1 looked at tho e about u "Did any
of you who saw Lazarl's pi tol see a

ilencer ?"
A choru of" os'· was the an wer.
I t k the weapon from my pocket, un

r lied the handkerchief, and held it out.
"1' this your gun, J e ?"

He and hiS brother .:ame dose. "Yes."
he said hoarsely, "but not that ':'n the
barrel 1 never c'ven handled one But,"
hi face brightened, "you found it where
we said -10 the til esslllg-room ?"

"Listen carefully, Lazari !-robably you

Back in the greenroom, I found mo t
of th e who had been there when I Ie ft,
and three more policemen, who were talk
ing to Rooney. Dale looked at me with
burning, que tioning eyes. Joe and his
brother t od apart in a corner. In other
ircum lance his feature would have

made me mile. Tears had made criss
cro line acro his chalk d face. ''It
the revolver-wa in the drawer?" he
a ked eagerly, taking a step toward me.

ing. 1 discovered that tht> BachimlJa Wd

docked at the foot of Joralemon treet,
Brooklyll. I al 0 got in touch with Head
quarters and asked to have two Inen sent
to meet me at the pier. fhen I jumped
into a taxi arId tarted on a half-hour ride
to Brooklyn.

There wa a margin of fifteen mmute
before the boat sailed when I pIcked up
the other two detect! ve and da hed aboard.
1 fla hed my bad ~ at the petty officer wht'
met u at the head of the gang-plank.

"Have you got foul' or more American
girls traveling together, and accompamed
in .ome c.apacity by a uban?" I a ked,

The officer looked doubt ful. "1 can't
place any such party," he all wered. "The
pa senger Ii t i small-not more than
twenty-five. I'd surely know about them,
if they were with u on this trip."

"Take me to the Captain. He'll have to
delay ailing. I'm going to earch thiS
hip. The people I want probably came

aboard last night-if that Villi help you any
to remember them."

A light broke over the offic r's face
" orne young women ml lonarie went to
their cabins la t night. Do you mean
them ?"

"1i ionarie?" I exclaimed, tartled.
" ure. Five or six of them. ] never saw

uch a dull-looking bunch of w men HI h
collars and black klrt swe pmg the deck,
Old-fa hioned hat. They walked a if
they were a I ep on their feet I don't
know why mi lOnaries have got to be
so---"

"Lead us to their ca0111 ," I interrupted,
The plot was perfectly dear to me now.

We found the girl - ix of them in·
c1udin . 'atalie Goddard, a leep and
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"\Vere those made by the acrobats ?" I
inquired.

CO. IPARI 'C them with tho e they
had but recently taken, they replied in

the affirmati\·c. Then I showed them the
paper I belie\'ed had contained dope.
"Handle that carefully. "Cse your most
powerful magnifier and sce if there are
any powder grains upon it."

This was done. They discovered many
tiny flakes.

"Now tell me-were thvse greasy prints
made by the same per on who left that

ne on the draweI' knob?"
The test required time, but both finally

agreed that one person had made them all.
"Creat!" and I laughed. "One more

test, then fix up that drawer so you can
take it with you." I drew the pistol from
my pocket and unwrapped it. "Find the
prints on that and see if they were made
by either of the Lazaris."

Handling the gun with steel nippers, they
wcnt over e\'ery part of it, using a soft
brush to dust white powder on the stock,
and black powder over the barrel and
silencer. Then, with a large magnifying
gla s and a powerful flash-light, they
tudied the weapon ca:efully. Finally

Ihey looked at each other and shook their
heads. Then one suddenly reached over
and took up the powder paper. The other
bent close and whispered, next looked at
me. "All right, Ferelti, you win. I sup
pose you knew it all thc timc. The one
who handled the gun last also touched the
knob and the paper. There are faint
marks which probably were made by J e
Lazari on the tock, but none on the
silencer. The prints on the silencer-and
omebody made a number when he fastened

it to the barrel-and those on the stock
which are on top of Lazari's prints show
light traces of grease. What's the

an \ver?"
"Can't tell you now, boys, but you've

d ne a big job. Bring the gun and the
dra\\'er with you. I'll keep the paper for
a liltle while more."

On the way to the manager's office I
beckoncd Rooncy to join u , and directed
the experts to take the prints of every per
formcr and cmployee of the place. " ote
carefully the name and address of each,"
I told them. "The bird who left the prints
we\'e uncovered, will be among them. If
you get wi e to him right off without
comparisons, tip Rooney to come .for me.
Be careful your man don't get wise. I'll
be back with the Medical Examiner or
Dale."

A fter the manager and the box-office
sta ff had suppl ied thei I' prints and the man
ager had turned his inner sanctum over
to my assistants, I went back- tage, after
giving another warning that none was to
lea\'e until I said so. The Medical Ex
aminer had c mpleted his task when I
reached him. I was a bit surprised at his
angry frown when he admittcd me. "This
is a particularly dirty shooting, Ferelti.
Here's the bullet. About a thirty-two, I
guess. But the killer made doubly certain
by dum-dummin it. ee h w it has been
notched with a kni fe? It didn't quite reach
the heart, but it tore away e\'erything
around it. She died practically on the
in tanto

"\'"ait!" he snapped, as I tarted to
speak. "There's somcthing about this I

A: I hurried out front and down the side
J-\. aisle, I noted that fully half the audi
ence had departed. Evidently they believed
Cene's sudden collapse was more erious
than had been announced f rom the stage,
and the nen'ous tension had been too
great for them to remain for the per
formance's conclusion. Locking myself in
the manager's inner office, I reached the
Inspector on the wire.

"Been waiting to hear from you,
Feretti. Sure it s murder?"

"Po itive. Some one shot the girl with
a revoh'er equipped with a silencer."

"\1\ here were you when she was killed?"
"I was in the rear of the orchestra.

Dropped in with a Fire Department in
spector for a few minute --"

""Vell, for once a cop who was where he
shouldn't have been, was in the right place.
Kow tell me evcrything and shoot fast."

Carefully I detailed all that had taken
place, the progress of my inve tigation,
and the evidence against Lazari.

"Looks as if you've got enough to con
vict him ri ht now. \"'hen Rooney gets
them here I'll ha\'e this Joe held on su 
picion o[ homicide and his brother as a
witness; maybe as an acce ory. But
listen, Feretti. Thi is your first murder
case. Hadn't I better send. up Delaney or
some other veteran to help you?"

"Please, Inspector, let me go thi alone.
I'll make good, sure. Besides, I'm after
something that's too indefinite to talk
about until I see you. There may be an
other arre t."

"All right. You\'e done pretty well 0

far and I'll give you your chance. \Vhen
will you be down herc?"

"Maybe not for an hour or two."
V. hen I returncd to the auditorium the

audience was filing out. One of the tage
hands who was standing guard to see that
nonc of the ushers left, informed me that
the Lazaris already were on their way
down-town. He also told me that the
Medical Examiner and finger-print men,
were waiting for me on the stage, and
that the lattcr had taken the prints of the
clowns before permitting their removal.

I located the ·men in the greenroom and,
reque ting the finger-print experts to wait
a few minutes, I beckoned the doctor and
his assistant to follow me. Dale, I learned,
was in his room. The body of the dancer
had been remO\'ed to one which was Ya
cant. "Doctor," I said, "it is 0 f the great
est importance that you perform the
autopsy here and now. \"'ill you do it?"

"Surely." Directing that a table and
other things he required be taken to the
room indicated by the manager, he and his
man went in ide and locked the door. Im
mediately' I summoned the finger-print
men, conducted them to the quarters the
Lazaris had occupied, and indicated the
prints upon the chalk-spattcred surface of
lhe dressing-table.

fellows' street clothing here. Take them
to Headquarters. I'm going to telephone
In pector Sulli\'an you're coming."

"You-you are going to arrcst us?"
from 'like.

"Are you going to come clean?"
"\~ e have told the truth. \ e a I' inno

cent, exccpt for ha\'ing the pi tol without
a permit."

"AIl right. You can tcll the re t to the
Inspector."
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don't quite under tand. I've been told the
girl was stooping when killed, that he
was shot from the wings. I don't believe
it, frOI11 the direction the bullet took. It
weJlt absolutely traight down. I think it
was fired from some point above her, say
from the flies."

I HAD held my breath, and the
fairly pounded against my temple while

he wa peakinn-. He ga ped with urpri e
when I hook hi hand vigorously. "G od
for you, Doctor. I never watched any
thing cia er than I was watching that girl
when he was shot. And I know posi
tively she hadn't stooped an inch; wa
standing ab olutely straight. Looks as if
Lazari told the truth. ow r I11U t find
out who really killed her."

"Maybe he hired somebody to do the
job."

" ot a chance or-well, I think not.
He'd b en crazy to do that when 0 many
knew he had a gun, and that his difficultie
with the girl would come out. ope, the
killer tole that gun from Lazari's room,
killed the girl; then, during the excite
ment, hid it in the clown' clothing to put
su picion upon Joe. The murderer knew
of the bad blood between the Dales and
Lazari, 0 he must have been a performer
or an mployee here. Take the bullet and
wind up here. I'll see you at Headquarter
later. I'm going to question Dale. After
ward you can tell him he can remove hi
wife' body. Oh, just one thing more."
I took the powder pap r from my purse.
"The micro cope how there are a few

rains on that. ny way of telling what
the powder was?"

He took the paper and sniffed it. Then
he deliberately ran hi ton ue over it.
"I'm not certain. Too little there. But it
ta tes like an alkaloid. Might be cocaine."

ati fied, I natched the pap r and hurried
away before he could question me. Des
perately anxious a r wa to get back in
front and learn if tl;e finger-print check-up
had uncovered anythin pointin to the
unknown killer, I decided a bit of que 
tioning might bring a valuable clue from
Dale. He was alone in hi room. Ex
plaining that r was in a great hurry, and
that the Medical Examiner soon would
come to him, I told him to think carefully
and tell me if either he or his wi fe had
any enemies.

" ot a soul. either of u ever
{Juarreled with anyone c.xcept Lazari."

ithout dropping a hint that r was
looking for somebody else who might have
a po sible m tive, r questioned him con
cerning the pasts of him elf and his wife.
r hoped areca ting of old incident would
cau e him to recall omething pertinent
which, in hi excitement, he had forgotten.
Hi recital, however, thou h interesting,
failed to uncover the lead r sought.

tripped to bare facts it wa thi.
He was Billy Dale, twenty-five, of a

Ion line of circus people. His father, a
fine musician, had taught him to play the
violin. He had been. in vaudeville ei ht
year. His wife, Eugenie Gautier before
h r marriage, was a native of Quebec.

he also was of a theatrical family, and
had danced and sung since a child. Left
an orphan at seventeen, she had joined a
carnival company, operated by a French
man named Jean Breville. He, finding the
girl unu ually proficient, had taught her
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"NOTHI G, I guess. But he had a
quarrel with Dale. Held him up on

unday for his tip in tead of waiting 'til

BRE ILLE, though several year her
enior, had fallen in love with the girl

and a ked her to marry him. he had re
fu ed, many time. ne night, in Bo ton,
a youth had to ed her a bouquet from a
box. Breville b came insane with rage,
attacked the girl in her dressing-room,
and beat her in en ible. Then he fied,
probably belie\'ing he had killed her. The
authorities traced him to Queb c, only to
learn that he had e caped to his native
France. Later Gene had heard he had
been killed in the Great War.

The beating had caused the girl to lose
her singing voice, but he continued danc
ing. he was doing a single turn when
Dale met her. They fell in love and were
married. After tJlat their life had been
the happiest po ible until Joe Lazari had
crossed their path. The entry of the
Medical Examiner gave me opportunity
to get away.

Reaching the manager's office, I found
all had been finger-printed and the check
up completed. "Xot 0 good, Feretti,' aid

ne of the experts. "There's not a finger
print like the one on the gun and the paper.

omeh w, one fellow's mi sing, though I
guess he don't amount to-"

"Which one got away?" I cried angrily,
turning to the manager.

"I'm sorry, but it's Ste\'e Mack, the one
I sent for the policemen."

Right then I recalled something which
gave me a fearful jolt. teve had been
the one who had been standing near the
table 0 f co tume when I tripped over it,
had helped me to my feet and followed me.
He had been in a po ition to hide the
gun on the table--

"Well, I'm--" I said. "And I ne\'er
even su pected. '

"I don't thiuk he count ," said the man
ager. 'He' only a poor hophead. He's
half shot with cocaine 010 t of the time,
but u ually he s got enough head to work
with. Mo t e\'erybody calls him 'D pey'
around here. 1\£ost likely the excitement
wa t 0 much f r him, and he's somewh re
hitting the tuff--"

"\Vait I" I aid, dropping into a chair
and thinking hard. 0 Mack wa a d pe
fiend; and thcrc was a powd r paper in
Lazari's ro 01 with greasy prints upon
it. "Tell me," I said, trying to h Id my
voicc even, "what was thi man's job?"

"He wa one of the lights crew; one of
tJle very best, r we wouldn't have kept
him."

"And-where was hc stationed to
night ?"

"In the flies. He worked the lights
which were flashed d wn on the cabinet in
which Gene-"

"That' a dirty job, i n't it? l-Ie"d get
hi hands gr a y?"

"I guess so. There's c n iderable oil
on the screw of the Ii ht machine. But
you don't think he-"

"\ hat I think is- te\'e Mack killed the
girl, fired Lazari' re\'oh'er from the
flies. \Vhat did he ha\'e against her?"

he stammered.
brother, te\'e

the end of the week, a cu tomary. \Vant d
money for d p ,I uppo c. Dalc ga\'e it
to him. But hc refu ed lIack next day
when he tried another t uch, and therc
were me hot word. But you d n't think
the poor nut g t re and killed ene in
re\'enge for that, do you?"

ever mind what I think. \,"here
doe he live? lIy God, by this time he
may be hal f-way t any place.

"1 d n't know," r plied the manager
helples Iy. "Hc mO\'e about ev ry other
week. Thrown out because of hi habit,
I gue . \ ait!" He ran t the door
jerked it wide, and yelled to his employee,
till knotted in the hallway to know if

anyone knew where ?llack lived. Then
he returned fairly dragging a hu ky
'·grip. '

"I know," said the fellow. "I took him
home Monday night when he wa all but
down and out with hop. It' in West
Forty-ninth treet, not far. Hi old
maid si ter's got a boarding-hou e there.

an't remember her name. She took him
in becau e he was flat--"

"Can you locate the place?"
( ure."
" all a taxi.'
''I'll go along!" cried the manager. "I'd

like to take him single-handed, the rat."
"Got a gun?'
"Ye," and he took a revolver from a

de k drawer.
"Keep it in your outside pocket, same a

I'm doing. Y u may learn arresting a
doped murderer is no cinch."

Ten minutes later we piled from a cab
before an old brown tone hou e with a
high stoop. At the top I noted a name
plate, cratched a match and bent to read
it. But I dr pp d the match with an oath.
The name I had read was "Breville." The
name of bck's unmarried ister was--

A though da hed with cold water, the
explanation of the killing bur t upon me.
The dope addict 1Iack really wa Jean
Bre\'ille, tl- ~ Frenchman who years before
had all but ch ked Gene to death in a
frenzy of jealou y. She had een him at
the rehear al on unday; the first time
since hc had attacked her. It mu t have
been a fearful moment, each having
thought the other dead. That wa why he
had b en 0 up et from the beginning of
the wcek, why he had refrain d from ex
plainin to her hu band, Ie t th re be a
clash.

I had pre ed the bell while thinking;
not nce, but many times. uddenly a
light flashed in the hallway, the door

pened, and an old man blocked the en
trance. Forcing him back, I sh wed him
my bad e, then: "Quick, where's the land
lady?"

.. he's gone out--out,"
"\Vell, wh rc's her

~rack?"

"He' gone, too. They went tog ther,
in a taxicab."

,.\~ hat?"
"Ye , awhile a o. He came h me awful

. ick. Then they packed up quick and went
in a cab. I carri d their grip down. They
told the man to drive to the Grand

entral."
"Are you telling the truth?"
" 0 help me. I'm only the hou eman

her. I heard them telephone about trains
to ~Iontreal."

performed
while he

neath.

ome special dances which she
upon a tiny gla platform,
operated colored light from b
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A simple. safe. home treat
m nt-16 years' success in
my practice. Moles (also Big
Growths) dry liP and drop
off. Write for fr e Booklet.

WM DAVIS, M. D., lZ4-(; wOYe AYe., Woodbcidce, N. J.

W ILL your employer think of you when
the next good position is open? Will

he say, "There's a man who is training him
self to llandle bigger work," or will he pass
you by as just an ordinary routine worker?

Do not try to fool yourself. Your employ" is
watching you more closely than you may think. He's
constantly checking up on your work, your abilities,
your ideals, your aspirations. Stored away in the back
of his mind or filed away in black and white, are his
impressions "f the kind of man you are and the kind
of man you wallt to be.

He's willing and anxious to pay you more money
the minute you prove tb.., you are worth more
money. But he can't take chances. When he pro
motes a man, he wants to be sure he will make gOod.

Decide now-today-that you are going to be
ready when your chance comes. Cboose the position
~ou want in tbe work you like best-then train for
It. You can do it in spare time in your own home
through the International Correspondence Schools.

Write today for an interesting descriptive booklet
which tells the full story. It won't cost you a penny,
but it may be the meaDS of changing your entire life.

Street Addreu .

Clty Stat.e .

()ceupaU .
11 .,ou re.i4e 1'" ContsdG• •end thi. coupo" to the Inluno·
1£0"01 Oorre,pOndf1tlCS Bchool. COllodion LimUed" Montreal

---------------

Nam _ ..

"Which Man Shall
I Promote?"

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 3154 -C, Scranton. Penna.

Without eost or obUgatlon. please send me a eepy or
J.our booklet. "Who Wins and Why." and full parUc:ulara
.'bout tbe eourse before whleb I have marked X:

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES
BuslneS8 Managemont iSalcsmanShiO
~~~~:f~;~~:.~:: a~~:,;rrt1~~fers
Trame Management how Card Lettering
Buslne.. Law Stenography and T,Plng
Banking and BankIng Law EngUsb
AccountanC)' (including C.P.A.) hU erolce
Nicholson Cost Aceeuntlog naUwll7 Mall Clerk
Bookkeeping ommon School ubJecta
Private 8eeretlJ7 §B1gh School Subjects
SlltnlBh illustrating

reDch Cartooning
TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES

I
'lectrical Engtn.erlog Architect
Eleclrlc Llgbtlng Architect.' Blueprints
Meehanlcal Engineer Contraetor and Bullde-r
Mechanica. DraftamlD tectural Draftlman
MaehJne hop Pract1ee ConcreLO Builder
Railroad P081Uonl Structural EnKlnee.r

u Engine Operating Cbemlst" 0 Pbarmaq
Chit Eng-lneer AutomobUe Work

J:t~~~~~hand MCf~lng 11~1Icau~~u:~J\»OUltl'7
Steam Englne.,1ng 0 Radin Mathemati..
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"I Had to Break a Woman's Heart"
(Colltilll/cd froll! pagc 43)

I-You try It
first on a single
lock or your
hair to see what
It does. Thus
hava no fear of
results.

PLEASE
make fTee
feat below

s-Arrange hall'
and watch color
gradually creep
back. Restoration
"'Ill be perrect
and complete.

to bring back coloT to

JI,.'tame .

GRAY HAIR

Will You Give
10 Minutes

HERE is a way that works "\vonders
by supplying coloring elements to

gray hair. , hat happens is that natural
shade is conveyed. If your hair i nat
urally auburn, it will revert to auburn.
If black, black it will be.

o need now for crude, messy dyes
judged dangerous to hair. They are no
ticed by your fricnd .

This new scientific way defies detec-
tion. orne 3,000,000 women have us d
it, You take no chances.

Touch only gray parts
It's safe and makes your hair live look
ing and lu trous. \i ill not wash nor rub
off. And may be applied only to gray
and faded parts.

"V. e send you free a sample of fary
T. Goldman's Hair Color Re toreI'. You
snip off a ingle lock of your hair and
try it fir t on that. You see exactly what
re ults will be. Thu take no chances,
Which is the afe thing to do.

Or go to the neare t drug store today.
A few cent' worth re tore original color
perfectly. Your money returned if not
amazed and dclighted.

--------Test Free·-------
:lIARY T. GOLDUAN

130Q-F GoldlllUI1 Bldg., t. raul, :llinn.
Please send your patented Free Trial utflt.
X shows color or hair. Black....dark brown....
medium brown ....auburn (dark red) ......llght
brown....llgbt auburn (lIght red) ....blonde....

treet.. .

City :
.' - _. Please print your name and address __ ..

2-Then .tmpty'
comb this water
like liquid
through your
hall'. Cltan ... Salt,
Take. only 7 or 8
minute••

, THE ount de Cham-Pough has re
que ted invitation for a number of

tilt d foreigner, all friend 0 f hi , who
will be in 'ew York on the date of the

rand ball, and Mr. Ty n is in th
e\' nth heaven of deli ht. he now feels

a sured that thi e\'ent will rank with the
big affair of the ea n," Mr. Zeamer told
me wl;en I dropped in to e him and di 
cu s the ca e with him. "Y u have y ur
w rk cut out for you, :Mr. Th mp on, a
it will be a mo t difficult matter to pre
vent this marria e."

It wa -just how difficult I did not then
fully real ize.

"I it po ible they intend to attack

Then came the "big night."
wa giving a rand ball, and a a friend
of Mr. Zeamer, I wa ill\·ited. I wa, f
cour e, uppo ed to be the wealthy '''Ie t-
rner-a mining promoter. \\ e al 0 e

cured invitati ns for scveral of my friend
-"men of affair, from variou cities, who
ju t happened to be in ew York at the
time."

The e invitations were u ed by uch
my operati\'e a were able to appear in
formal dr with ut looking like cloth
ing dummies. I want d them all to " pot"
the ount, ob erve if he evin ed any i n
of being on friendly term with any oth I'
of dle gll t, and then inve tigate uch
per on. Po sibly there wa a con piracy
to acquirc the wealth of the imprcssi nable
widow. nd I con ider d it a not beyond
the bound of rea on that thc ount might
att mpt to annex some of the extremely
valuable jewels which would be worn by
the wealthy gue t, most f whom were
probably ocial climber and prone to di 
play the evid nce of their financial uc
cc . I put nothing beyond the ount,
a I con ide I' a man mighty low when he
att mpt to pI' y n women. 'ith me,
the. untO stock was far b low par.

Then I learned that he had made him el f
tronger than ever with Mr . Tyson.

about hi wri ts, and I carri d him from
th car over my houlder.

~fack, or Breville, for it wa the
Frenchman, ne\'er reached th chair. Hi
arre t napped thc la t ve ti e f thc rea
on left him after year [dope addiction.
He is now in an a ylum, a hopele mad

man. But, from hi i tel', to whom he
c nf ed when he fled from the theater,
we learned for a certainty that he had
committed the crime.

The i ht of the girl, whom he long be
lie\'cd he had killed, and the kn wledge
that he wa married to an ther, revived
all his maniacal jealou y. He overheard
the quarrel betw en Dale and Lazari and
aw the latter exhibit hi revoh·er. Then

with dope-in pired cunning, he u ed the
weapon to hoot Gene fr m the flies ju t
after he had turned the Ii hts upon her and
placed the weapon where he expected it
would help to fa ten the crime on the
acrobat. But, once out f the theater, he
I t hi nen·e. H is determination to re
turn and brazen it out left him when he
spoke to Rooney, and he ought. afety in
fli"'ht with the a i tance of his sister.

WEE . I returned to m! office I lost
n timc in having the thumb-print de

v lop d and the photograph copied. In a
sh rt tim copie of both were in th mail,
addr ed to the police department f all
the European capitals, a well a t everal

f the larger American citie. I al 0 sent
e\'eral cabl ,a kin if there really wa a

unt de ham-P ugh, aged about thirty
year.

For orne rea on or other I felt con
fident of trappin this ount, althou.,.h I
u. pect d him of nothing more than for

tune hunting. I alway f el confident of
Ill\' ultimat ucce in connection with
e\: ry ca e I handle, but on thi occa ion I
felt unu ually anguine.

Th n came a cable, tating that there
wa a ount de ham-Pough-and some of
my confidence zed away.

But I felt all the more re entful toward
thc ount becau e 0 f thi un x pected
turn of affair. I had hoped to learn that
the titl wa bogu and my quarry an im-

tor, but I wa none the less determined
foil him in his efforts to annex a

nune.

and the trace of a smile on hi fac.
"Fortune hunter-pure and imple," I

an weI' d. "He may be more than that.
I don't know now-but I will know before
long. '

His look wa a reque t that I c ntinue.
"I now ha\'e a perfect de cription of the

ent," I went on. Then I put my hand int
an in ide pock t and produced a photo
graph. "I ju t borrowed thi when no
on was lookin. he ha his picture all

\ I' the I' om, 0 there's Ii ht chance of
thi one being mi ed. There are two
thumb-print n thi one-hi and her,
I h pe. ow I'll be in a position to find
ut 'what's wrong with the ount'-i f

there really i anything wrong."
II'. Zeam I' miled hi approval. "Y u'll

find omething wrong, I'm sure. That fel-
I w's t nice to be true.'

I LOOKED at my watch. Quarter to
ne. The night train to Montreal left

at n o'clock. Drag ing the others down
the tep and into the cab, I ordered the
dri\'er to break all peed laws in makin·
th Terminal. 'e reached it just three
minut ahead of trair. time. 1fy badge

t us through the gate. The conductor
already had hi hand in the air when I
grabb d him, told h:m my errand and de
crib d ~fack, adding that he wa ill and

probably had a woman with him. He
umm ned e\'eral brakem n. One re-

membered eeing uch a couple enter a
day coach.

Reinforced by e\'eral of the e huskie ,
we tormed the car from both nds.
"There he i !" houted the manager a we
ntered, pointing to where a woman wa

gi\'ing a drink of water to a man lumped
in hi. seat. fack tried to ri e and fight
u off when he realized that he was
trapp d, ju t as he wa on the fir t leg of
the j urney \ hich promi ed escape for
him. But hc wa too far gon to makc a
real battle. I handled him alonc. H col
lap d when the handcuffs were napped
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"I TRAILED that Bol hevik guy with the
whi kers after he left the party. The

little 'Duke and he left together, so am
Durkin and I tailed them together, as the
'Duke' was am's quarry," he answered.
There wa a note of contempt in hi voice
as he added: " heap guy. Don't e\'en
u e taxi. T ok ub\ ay down-town to a
little place known as ]acqu 'Lunch Room
-a cheap place. So n their pals arrived
from the party and joined them in the
place. 0' eill and Ryan, who had been
tailing them, joined us outside the place.
The ount h wed up about an hour later.
He must have been telling his w etie a
long 'good-night.' They talked a lot, but
spent no m ney. The place eem to be
a hang·out for them."

]u t then am Durkin put in an appear
ance. I nodded a gre ting, and turned
again to Regan.

"\ hen they seemed about ready to leave
the place we decided that one f us should
go into the re taurant and try to learn
omething about them. \ e knew you had

the 'Duke' placed, and could locate him
in that restaurant up-town where you fir t
saw him, so we decid d that all the rest of
us hould each tail his man until he put
him away, xcept am. He turned the lit·
tic 'Duke' 100 e, and entered the restaurant
just after the crowd of titles left. That's
the la t I aw of him until just now. I
tailed my man, the Rus ian, and put him to
bed in a cheap lodging hue down on the
Bowery."

I turned to Sam Durkin.
"I entered the restaurant and ordered

coffee and some eggs, after these other
fellows left," he began, without waiting
for me to ask any questions, Sam knows
how to report his activities. "Kidded the

This had me puzzled for a time. What
could it all mean-a waiter here as a guest?
Who is this Count, to be the friend and
spon or of a waiter? V\ hat is the relation
ship or connection between the two? Are
the other "titled" gue ts also menials?

There was nothing left to do but to play
the string out to the end. I spoke to my
different operative in turn and instructed
each of them to hadow some particular
one of the foreigners to hi home and re
port to me next mornin '. I would then
know where to pick them up in case I
decided to investigate them further. It
was difficult to tell what kind of a me s I
had stumbled onto. But I was more firmly
convinced than ever that it would be a mi 
take for Mrs. Tyson to marry the Count.
And I was equally impre sed with the fact
that it would be difficult to di suade her
from her purpose wlle I had evidence of
the most po itive kind, for all evening he
had bestowed upon him her smiles and
evinced her satisfaction and pleasure when
ever he was near her, which was practically
all the time. She certainly was deeply
in love with him and mighty proud of him.

The following morning I was at my
office early, as I was anxious to get to
work on the ca e.

one of my operatives were down as
yet, having worked, no telling how late the
previous night, trail ing the various titled
individuals to their homes.

Regan, one of my hardest workers, put
in an appearance ju t before ten o'clock.

"\Vhat did you learn?" I asked, as soon
as he entered the office.

T HE I chanced again to notice the
Duke, who was dancing with a rather

hefty woman who was kn wn to po ess
an equally hefty bank balance. He eemed
to be laboring hard as he steered the none
too·active partner through a fox-tr t, and
I had to smile as I watched him. As he
pas ed close by me I noticed that his hands
were rather r ugh and red, like th se of
a man en aged in ome gainful occupation,
and I looked at him the closer.

Of a sudden I recognized him-the
"Duke" was none other than the little
French waiter in the restaurant I. had
visited, ju t off Broadway I Like a f1a h
it all came back to me. I recalled the cap
tion of the newspaper picture on the 0

ciety page, that had held his attention on
that occasion:

Mrs. Amelia Tyson. one of the pa
trons of the Fifth venue D g
Kennels Dinner-Dance at the Ritz

CII massc, stick up the entire party and
make away with what jewels they can col
lect?" I asked. But I realized that they
would not thus jeopardize the success of
the Count's suit, so I added: "It's more
likely that each one of these fellow will
work independently of the other, and col
lect \ hat he can. But you may rest a 
sured, Mr. Zeamer, that if any of them
yield to a yearning to po e s a diamond
tiara, or some other valuable bauble, one
of my operatives will foil the attempt.
v e'll watch this crowd of I rds, dukes
and earls very carefully."

"They'll bear watching, I've no doubt,"
wa his comment, as I left him.

I was among the early arrivals the night
of the ball.

Then after most of the guests had as
embled, the Count and his friends staged

a dramatic entrance. All the social
climbers were a-flutter when he introduced
Baron Le Pruyyn, Count de Chartreusse,
then a Russian nobleman with an unpro
nounceable name, and a little duke of
omething or other, whose dress suit

looked as if it had been hired for the occa
ion from a dress-suit parlor which did

not boa t a full a ortment of izes. It
fit a bit liberally. This first attracted my
attention to him.
The Count de Cham-Pough always

dresscd in perfect taste, his clothes being
a credit to his tailor's skill; his manner
\Va beyond reproach, his hands oft and
hi nails carefully manicured. In contra t
the Duke looked slightly h p-worn.

Watching the Count and his friends
closely, I could see nothing that looked like
an attempt to annex any of the valuable
ornaments worn by the guest. They all
paid great attention to the ladies present,
and were seemingly chivalry personified.
But a fter circulating among the gue·t for
a time I could n t but note that each one
seemed to single out some particular woman
on whom to be tow his polite attentions.
And it was not the most attractive or
beauti ful or youth ful women who wcre so
honored, for in each and every instance
the titled gentlemen attached them elves
to ladies who were known to pos ess great
wealth. Evidently the m n were cl se stu
dent of Dun and Bradstreet. They dis
played the technique of a credit manager.
It now looked as if all the noble gentlemen
were in earch of wives-with plenty of
money on the side. Or ~'ice ~Icrsa.

$150 a week for YOIlIManon Chambers. rn e
Robinson earn that dancing

~~t u:g~1wa.rrC:~~·~y\~ms with
Vestoff trained d:mdngstara. Vestoff
8tudents. too. earn big money l1S
teacbel"8 ·of dancing. oe11a. mitb

~~~n~g·~i~~n~oo~~~~et~~~~:
World'a Foremoat Banet Maater

Traina You at Home
Veronloe Vestotr. former 8010 daoseor wtth

faYlowa prepara )'00 In '"OW' aoere time at bofDCl
ror a "tag. carHr or to qualir, ... teacher of
daneina. Writ. tor F.... Catatoa

grp1ldD' how 70U can 11'!&rn danclna at home
throuch amutna motiOD picture method. Ru.b
came and addr... to:

VESTO,.,. ACAD!MIE DE DANSE
Dept••S. 100 West 72nd St••New York.N.Y.

$lSOq9aWeek
inDdll£ing

EARNBIG"l~
MONEY.:~
HUNDREDS /., New York Academy of Mualc
~S1'AJn'EO'" Studio 6205, too Fifth Ave., N.Y.
=~... Please rush fr~ information relative to
MAKING ,. }'our Tenor BanjO Course and reserve a
BIG • a1ft banjo for me. This oblia:ates me in
MONEY! no way wha.tever.

:' Name__ .. __ .. 4 .. 4 __.4••

This T~norBanjo
FREE

WHEN YOU
ENROll.

This hand
some fuU size.

professional ten·

\ve~bo:a~~~~e
thousand new friend.

thiamonlh. \Vewantto
present one of these won..

derful delightful instru·
ments as n aift to each of

One thousand reade.rs of this

m~~~~~dm~re:p~~ov
and a lover of music. particular
ly the tenor banjo, Prof. sUe
yearned and yearned for tbe

C~Jn~!ro~e~~~U~:'J:;,o;
klnd used by the big••u"""""ful
profcssioualsofthe world. Now
we want you to 8ucceed. We
want to help "c\'ery music-lovell
that we can, altain 8Uccess. and

th1a gift offer is made to pave the ,yay for you, and no
previous mualcal knowledge I. necessary.

w. ba.... another aurprl.. 'for ,"out :Not onl,. do •••tart ~= on

C:~t~::~t7ca:u=pe.r-:c:ot=~:.Ju:~I~DtlI~C:Sin ,~
toW"D bat. under~ .uper'ri.km '00 will be :fun. bJ' mall.
the b80eftt of th. profeuor'. twenu-two ,...r.' eXJ)erlence .. direc
~~ of 01.. and wtrwnentaj clubs o~ How York yoi••raltJ' (bl~~

t:.~:n.S~~.t~~;:~~k':;~:~~u~'3 :':~hoorr.rtTte.dp~l."::'.
method i. dUJ.rentand hu rroy.n to b. the elmplest deY

I
l8ed by~

-thall. whp.e eleito )'ou'l be able to pia,. 10 thlrl,. Dl out.n., U
11S tQ.Jbe teat.

Learn in30 Minutes
With My Picture Method

Anhur BrisOOne. the hi.a:hcst paid
journalist in lhe world, once said
that . 'a sinale picture is worth a
thousand worde." He was right. for

~o~r:;:~~m~~b~~d~~~:~~~
~;\:~gl~o:~~~~~:J~.f:~;
easy to imitate l1nd do the rh:ht
tbing. But that Is not all.

Phonographic ~;.,~J1:I~~
Record. Given a:':,1:;.;.,tr!':~'l:~~h~f t~;~ ~~u ~~
learnlna, alOfll wi& our thorou~h,printed and illustrated.
m:';~~jt~U::;'.2=~~~~~~nd:::~!oml~::::r..
,~~Id be eoo..i.Deed that •• bu. p<utec~••imple.t. ,..tmoel
~ eft\clent COUZ'M to 1.DMIre,.00 muterlDc tIM teoor bazJjO.

Dont SendaSingle Cent
Investlaate offer today. Don't put off until tomorrow

becauee you J,:1lght fora:et and miss this wonderful oppor4

tunity. It miaht be the turniD,Jt point in yonr career.
Doa't Nnd a aI".le cent. JUlildrop a Une-use eoupon or pcMtal eard
wlU do-telllnit ,ou are Inkro.t.cl In ree.IYlDl full particutan about
~ri:J.~~:..,.~o.-.:~~~o~~ .c:.\rt: tull m. prof....

~etnl?~~ll.=:r~~~:,:to~T:O'=:'~~~~~:::
obls.-c.e,.oo I. any.&7. Therefore do not b_lta~-p.nIn ,.0Ul'''''''''
ntioo now. lbla y"" minute. You will aooo jolo
our bapP7~ of eothuslutJc fi.DI.abec1 teeor

mUsldatw.
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~from
~F:Ory

You Save 30% to 50%
An amazing offer! Just $1.00 down brings you the
famous 21 Jewel Studebaker Watch direct from
factory. Balance in easy monthly payments. You
save fully 30% to 50%. Lowest prices ever named
for equal quality. Send coupon below for catalog
of Advance Watch Styles and full particulars.

This amazing offer enables you to pay for your watch while
< weating it. Studebaker Watches have 21 Jewels. genuin.e

rubies and sapphites. 8adustments-for heat, cold. isochro
nism and five po itio'os. Insured for your lifetime! Insurance
Policy given FREEl Ladies' Btacelet Watches, Men's Srrap
Watches, Diamondl and Jewelry also sold direct to you at
lowest prices and on easv month y payments, Open a chatio
aC(;Ount with us. Send the coupon,

WRITE for FREE CATALOG
The coupon below wilt bring you a copv of our beautiful.

new six-color catalog showing 80 magnificent, new Art Be.au~
cases and dials. Latest desi~s In yellow gold, green gold
and white gold effects. ExquiSlle thin models. 12 size and 16
lize. Buv a 21 Jewel Studebaker Insured Watch direct from
the maker-save big monevand pav for it In ealV monthl,
payme.nts.

Special Limited Offer: Watch Chain GIVEN
For a limited time we are offering a Magnificent Watch Chain
Free. To all who write immediatelv we wilt include particu
lars of this astounding special offer. This offer is limited.
Send the coupon at once-before It expires.

STUDEBAKER WATCH COMPANY
Dire.ua bll tIuJ Studebak.,. Familll-th...e-quarrerl 0/

A cent"T1I' of/air d.aliftll
WATCHES DIAMONDS JEWELRY

Dept.X-700· South Bend, Indiana
Canadian Address: \Vindsor, Ontario

Mail Coupon at Once While This Offer Lmts

r·-----·--·-----·--·---,• Studebaker Watch Co. Dept.X-700 S.oth Bead, l"'lo.aa •

I0 Please .end ma J'nur tree eata10c D Pte... Hod me free I
or Ad••nce Watch St,lea and de- catalo. of J.w.l.r7 aod
taU. of J'OW' '1.00 doW1ll O«u. DiamoD41.

• No",.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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~~.~.~.~.~.~.~u~.~.~;;;,.•..;;;.~J

21 JEWEL.....,£;(tra Thin

STUDEBAKE
The Insured Watch

Sent
for Only
$

Learn to Draw at Home
Simple me1.hod makes it aSLonishingly easy to learn t.o

draw. Trained arUsl.s earn from $SO to over $200 a week.
Big demand for good art work by magazines, newspapers,
advertisers.

Become an arust this Quick. easY way
right at home in 8pare time. 0 experience
needed. Expert instruct.ions easily fot·
lowed Quickly enable you t.o learn [lIus·
trat.ing. DesigninJl and Cartooning. Many
st.udents cam while they learn.

FREE BOOKI
\Vrit.e for wonderful free book: describing t.he developments and

~~~k~u~;~e~~~ltf~m~?c{~~~~i~~t·lOI~~~~ ~~~~;:~i~~ed~~~stC:: ~~~=
8t.udent8. No obli'tQt.ion. Mail J)08Lcard or 1cucr OWl \Va.h.
W:~hin;~~~b~~~rt,In•. , Room lOSE, 11IS-ISlh St., N. W., You c..:an Learn to Draw at Home

FROM my own investigation I knew
where the Count li\·ed. After he b gan

actin a cort for the wealthy wid w
Ty on he engaged a suite of I' m in a
fir t-c1as hotel. The fact that he wa not
in a po ition to pay his hotel bills bothered
him n t in the least. He probably told
th tory of his prospect to his h tel
mana er, exhibited the new paper notice

f hi enga ement to the rich widow-and
Jet the bill mount. It was to enable him
to meet his bills that Mrs. Tyson had re
que ted 111'. Zearner to c nvert ome of her
ecuritie into ca h and turn fifty thou and

dollars over to the impecuniou Count. I
wondered how he managed to secure the
good clothe nece ary to keep up an ap
pearance, and learned that he had been
enabled to open char e accounts at se\'eral
tores becau e of his prospect of soon hav

ing pi nty of cash at hi di po al. It i
quite the u ual thing for the titled
foreigners to come over h re and run up
enormous bills for lod".in , fo d, cloth ,
taxi flo\ er and all that sort 0 f thing,
and then have ome fooli h woman marry
the title, bills, liabilities, and all. Thi is
the game ount de ham-Pough wa w rk
ing. Hi Ie fortunate pals would work
the ame as oon as they were able to win
the favor of foolish, deluded w men of
walth.

" ue s we have the low-do\ n
m b, hief," sugge ted am
"Bu ted nobility."

"Probably. But what we
d e n't nable me to

riminal again t any of them. They ar
all four-flu hin -going to a party in hir d
dr suit, and all that ort of thing. But
it's no crime to try to Will a rich wife.
I\'e got to dig up om thin on thi ount
de ham-P ugh and do it oon if I'm
to keep him from getting that fifty thou
.and dollar in his clutches. He's urgin

II' . Ty n to keep after 1fr. Zeamer and
in i t upon him rai ing a lot of ready
cash."

" uppo e I beat him up and put him in
the ho pital for a week or two," ugge ted
the hu ky Ryan. "That will give us m I'
time to look him up."

"Nothing doing in that direction," I im
mediately an wered. "Even if we con
id I' d such a plan, it wouldn't work. The

widow would feel sorry for him and prob
a~'ly ru h d wn and marry him a oon a~

French waiter a little while and then a ked
bim if the bunch who had ju t left weI'
110t countrymen of his. He shrugged hi
houlder. I commented on the fact that

they looked like a sporty lot, and then he
pened up ju t a little. 'All sport, but

they have n money.' I su gested that
they ju t come in to ee him because they
like him and want to patronize a country
man. ' ot all my countrymen,' he told
me. 'Italian, Ru ian, French-all kind.
They eat, they borrow-but they n \'er
pay.' I ympathized with him. 'Don't
they work?' 'ometime. . t ften.
Uebbe omeday marry rich Am rican girl.
Then pay back what they borrow and owe.'
That was about all I could get out of him."

My other operatives came in about that
time and gave me reports as to the abod

f the titled gentlemen whom they had
followed home. It seemed all the n bility
was patronizing the cheapest ort 0 f
I dging house .
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"WHAT doe all this mean," angrily
demanded Mrs. Ty n. She had

stood as one in a daze when I first ac
cused Martini. But now he reco\'ered
her speech and came to hi defen e. B tit
Mr. Zeamer and I endea\'ored to make
clear to her that the man was an impo tor
and swindler, but he had 0 favorably
impre cd her that he refu cd to Ii ten
to rca n. he really loved the man, and
turned on me and began to berate and
abu e me for interferin in her affairs.

I had thought the matter ettled when
I recei\'ed that cable ram earlier in the
day, but she s n how d me that she
did not intend to be depri\'ed 0 f her social
triumph and her fiance, even if he were
a bogu nobleman.

"I don't care if he is pennil ss. It mat
ters not to me if he has been previously
married. Even if there is a question as to
his title, I love him just the same," she
dramatically declared, and then sought
refuge in the arms of her lover. He petted
her and whispered encouraging words to
her. She seemed about to swoon in his

sand dollars. payable to the Count de
Cham-Pough," he said, speaking slowly.
"If you are the Count de Cham-Pough-"

"Of cour e he i the Count de ham
Pough!" interjected 11rs. Ty on.

The blood seemed to leave the fellow's
face for ju t the fraction of a second. He
sensed that all was not well, but he re
tained perfect control of himself except
for that one in tant. He merely smiled
in a conde cending manner and gave his
head an affirmative nod.

"If you are the Count de Cham-Pough,"
repeatcd 111'. Zeamer, "you may endor e
your name on the back of this check, ami
I will either place the amount to your
credit in thi bank, ubject to your checks,
or I will hand y u the amount in cash, just
as you elect."

The "Count" seemed reassured. He ac
cepted a pen, endorsed the check and
handed it back to Mr. Zeamer. He prob
ably thought the banker's remark mere by
play, and felt that he was about to gain
actual physical posse ion of what was to
him a vast fortune.

I arose, walked over and locked the do 1',

to avoid all pos ibility of him escaping
or po sibly inducing Mrs. Tyson to leave
with him and refuse to hear what I had
to say.

"\/yhen you endor ed that check you com
mitted forgery, as y u are not the COllnt
de Cham-P ugh," I declared slowly, point
ing an accu ing finger at the now thorough
ly aroused mall. He tood erect, eyes
flashing and breathing rapidly. It was
e\'ident he didn't intend to surrender the
prize with ut a fight. But I continued:
"Pierre 11artini, you haven't a chance in
the world of getting away with this."

"This man's acti narc ridiculou -ab
surd I" he bluffed, add res ing Mrs. Tyson.
Then turning to Mr. Zeamer he added:
"I'll thank you to let me have the ca h,
and then we'lI be goin ."

The old man smiled indulgently,
"Yes, my dear' ount,' you'll be going

but not where you want to 0," he slowly
drawled. "Mr. Thompson here is a detec
tive whom I en aged t look up your pa t
record. And he ha done his work well.
You haven't much of a future, but your
past is remarkable, and--"

MR. ZEAMER glanced at the signature,
asked me to witne s it, and then

placed the paper in the drawer of his desk.
Then he stared hard at the "Count."
"I will now draw a check for fifty thou-

she learned of what had happened. Then
we'd have a real job tryin" to separate
him from that fortune. lI;o. That sort
of thing won't do."

Then a messenger boy entered the office.
"Cablegram, Mr. Thompson," he said,

handing me an em·elope.
Eagerly I tore it open, unfolded the

paper and Had:

"T I-n.;MB-PRI T and photograph that
of Pierre Martini, swindler. \\ as

formerly valet to Count de Cham-Pough,
and ha frequently be n arrested for im
pel' onating him. Is competent valet; also
works as I?arber and at pre ing clothe.
Married once in Russia and again in
France. Many convictions against him."
It was signed by the head of the Paris
Detective Bureau.

"That's something like it," I declared,
showing the message to my operatives. "It
will not be necessary for you to give any
more attention to this case. It's as good
as closed."

But it wasn't.
"Think I have the Count's number, Mr.

Zeamer. I have information that will no
doubt cau e him to fade out of the pic
ture," I announced, as soon as I could get
the banker on the phone.

"Fine 1 Fine I" he interrupted to com
m nt at times as I told him of the late t
development. "TheY\'e been at me to get
this fi fty thou and ready for them. ow
I'll a k them to c me in to see me at my
office this afternoon, to sign the necessary
papers and accept the money. You better
be here at, say three o'clock. \ e may be
able to convince Mrs. Ty on that she has
made a mi take in trusting this fellow. I'm
not sure-but we'lI try."

Before time for me to leave for Mr.
Zeamer s office I received another cable
gram, from Scotland Yard, giving a quite
complete record of the windling activities
of the bogus Count, his alia es, and the
dates of his pri on sentences. I read it
and placed it in my pocket, saying n thing
to anyone. .

At the appointed hour I was in Mr.
Zeamer's private office. The "Count" es
cOl'ted Mrs. Tyson when he arrived, beam
ing and smiling, a few minutes later. Mr.
Zeamer explained my pre ence by aying
that I had just dropped in for a chat, and
ugge ted that there was no reason why I

could not remain during the few minutes
it would take to complete the bu inc s in
hand. Both :Mr . Ty on and the" ount"
urged me to remain. They were seem
ingly both in the best of spirits and very
happy-though for quite different reason,
a I could readily understand.

111'. Zeamer wa ted but little time in pre
liminaries.

"You may ign this document, which
gives me authority to sell the stocks listed
below, ~1rs. Ty on, and empowers me to
turn over out of the proceed f uch sale
the sum of fi fty thousan I dollars to the
Count de Cham-Pough," he explained,
placing before the widow a legal document,
and handing her a fountain pen.

She signed the paper.
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H E saw that the jig was up, and was
extremely vindictive and bitter. Los

ing a fortune just when it was almost
within his grasp riled him.

1r . Tyson again approached him and
mO\'ed as if to again place herself in his
arms.

He knew his case wa hopeles, so he
had no further use for her.

"Keep away from me," he narled at
her. She stopped short, as he made a
move a if to pu h her away. A look of
pained surpri e appeared n her face.

"But ount, dear, I till love you. 1--"
"Forget all that stuff,' he told her, his

polished manner now entirely absent. It
was a ca e of reversion to type. lIe was
no longer the debonair and poti hed gen
tleman, but the comm n ruffian and thief.
vVhen he acted the part of gentleman he
was merely aping the ount and other for
whom he had worked. 'ow he forgot to
act. He wa him el f. He cowled at the
a tonished woman, as he went on: "I f it
hadn't been for you I wouldn't be in thi
jam. Of cour e I made a play for your
jack. You was ea y. 10 one would want
you, only for the money you have. And
you can't even get that for me. '

He continued to abu e her until my heart
went out in sympathy for her, but I
wanted her to be completely cured. I wa
taking no chances on a reconciliation.'

She wept as if her heart would break
when she fully realized that her dream
was completely shattered. Then she begged
and cajoled him to accept her caresses, but
he continued to revile her.

Finally she turned on him. And a wom-

arms, but she retained control 0 f her elf
and again released torrents 0 f abu e for
both Mr. Zeamer and me.

Martini was telling her how much he
loved her, and suggesting that she d mand
the money from Mr. Zeamer when I pro
duced my cablegrams and read them, in
order to prove the truth of my statement.

"Come on, darling, we'll take this money
and leave these people. ~e'll go away
from here and be married at once," Mar
tini sugge ted.

And the foolish woman immediately
agreed to the proposition.

"I'll thank you to hand over that cash,
Mr. Zeamer," she said, controlling her el f
as best she could. "The 'ount and I will
be married to-day."

"If this fellow tries to leave thi ro m,
I'll arrest him," I declared coldly. I saw
that she was determined to stick to him,
regardless of everything we could ay to
her, so I decided to make him turn her
down, although I knew this would deeply
hurt her feelings and her pride. But if I
had to break her heart t save her from
her own folly, I was determined to do so.

"Come on, Pierre Martini," I said, plac
ing a hand on his houlder, and leading him
a tep aside. "You're no longer a count.
You may serve as valet to the warden 0 f
Sing Sing when you go up there, or possi
bly work in the tailor shop, or serve as the
pri on barber, 'Count of hampoo.' But
you will not leave here with this lady,
whom you have so shamelessly deceived,
and you'll never get your hands on a dollar
of her money. You can't marry her, for
)'OU have wives in Russia and France. I
have your record and you can't bluff your
way out."
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an scorned is no plea ant little playmate.
Her eyes f1a hed fire and her tears di 
appeared as she cen ured and upbraided
him for abusing her confidence and, what
probably hurt her far more, making her the
laughing stock of her society friend, as
she surely would be when all the details
of her betrothal to a bogus count became
known.

A fter they had said ju t about e\'ery
thin" mean and unkind to each other that
they could think of, he suddenly I' covered
her composure, turned to Mr. Zeamer and
ann unced that he intended to sail to
Europe in a few days. She bade him good
by, then turned and walked proudly from
the room.

"pIERRE, we'll ju t hold this check
that you forged. I f you ever show

your face around Mr . Tyson's home again
we'lI grab you and put you away for a

the stairs. Boards creaked. I'd have to
be very, very careful.

I didn't \\'ant to gloat over my luck.
Counting chicken before they are hatched
cau es more heart-breaks than any egg
famine. till it's well to be prepared for
the chickens.

omehow or other, I mu t gain access
to Betty's room and make a earch that
evening. The wa te-paper ba ket looked
very promi ing to me. The stocking and
handkerchiefs silently spoke of a ha ty
departure.

That afternoon I mu t secure a skeleton
key, soft-soled felt slipper, a black frock,
money for a quick follow-up, a couple of
stunning evening frocks-and find out
whether Gene Parker had a "record."

I mentally memorandumed these things
a I left the hou e and hailed a cab at the
corn I' of ixth Avenue and Forty-seventh

tr et, ord ring the driver to I t me off at
the building next to our. Perhap this
wa an unnec ary pI' caution, but "better
be afe than sorry" is my motto.

r1en was delight d with my succe s
and immediately di patched a man to Po
lice Headquarters to look up the Parker
man. He handed me a skeleton key, and a
hundred dollars.

"'I' ou had better wait until to-morrow
before y u buy the frock ," he cautioned.
"I don't see what's the maller with the
one you have:

If Mr, Browne had been there, he would
have gi\'en me an order right away. I de
cided to act on my own initiati\'e and elect
the gown anyway. I hate to be hurried
in buying clothe. A fter all, I could re
turn them if I didn't ne d them. And,
"a bird in the hand is worth two in the
cage."

T HERE are some bright high lights in a
girl detective's life. I had a gorgeous

time picking out two perfectly precious
evening dresses: one a delicate tone of
yellow chiffon simply drippin brilliants;
the other an orchid georgette over pansy
purple charmeu e, Men operatives are re-

long stretch. We prefer to ha\'e no pub
licity about thi maller, 0 we'lI not pro e
cute if you do a fade-out. But don't go
near Irs. Ty on again."

I relea ed him.
"?\o chance;' he as ured me, as h hur

ried away.
"I suppose that romance is permanently

bu ted, I aid to M... Z amer, when we
were alone.

"A whole flock of 'titled' indi\'iduals
will be dri\' n back to their old re taurant
jobs-wa hing di he, and waiting. This
ha been a bad sea on for fortune hunter ,"
he commented with a laugh, "Yes, 1rs.
Tyson's romance is bu ted all right."

"And after all, it was rather hard on
her, poor woman."

"Maybe. As you said at the beginning,
you had to break her heart, but for my
part-I think it was a lucky break."

Then we both laughed,

qui red to wear evening suits rented at only
$3 per evening!

And then, again, we have our terribly
dingy hour ....

It wa around nine o'c1ock when I r 
turned to the rooming-hou e. A dim light
was burning in the hall. From the ba 
ment came voice : the affected, wheezy
tone of Mrs. Grogan; the shrill babble of
her cronies. The re t of the hou e was
dead till.

A I reached the fir t landing, the tele
phone rang. Again and again it hrilled
before I heard the slow, heavy footsteps
of the landlady mounting the uncarpet d
tair. I mounted another f1ight- to d

still and Ii tened.
"Hello. Ye, dearie. Sure. You'lI be

up within an hour to get her thing? All
rightee !"

The clink of th receiver snapped back
on the hook,

I hurri d up- tair to my room. Turned
on the ingle electric bulb, had d in
crinkl d, fad d pink paper, and opened my
suit-ca e.

"\Vithin an hour!" I thought. anxiou Iy,
as I tore off my uit and changed into the
black dre s. "That migh. mean anything
hort of an hour, and I'll have to go v r
\'ery bit of th place before the girl ar

rives."
I am quite a quick-chan e arti t. In a

few moment I wa cautiou Iy de cending
the tail'S dre ed in black. On my feet
were the 0 ft Ii pper. ome 0 f the treads
queaked alarmin Iy; I made careful note

of which one were sound.
\ ithout mi hap I managed to open the

door of Betty's room. Once in ide, I re
locked it and put the key in my pocket. I
may be harum- carum and reckless in big
thing, but I'm a hound for detail.

The low fr m a treet lamp flooded the
center of the Aoor with a dim light, but I
was' practically invi ible to anyone who
might happen to be looking across from
the hou e oppo ite, .

I neaked around the shadows of the
wall, until I reached the bureau. I opened
the drawers and found the small top one
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I pite of the fact that Betty Morri on
had been earning a precarious livelihood

n the out kirts of propriety f r over three
year, he had miracul u Iy retain d a cer
tain weetne and s ftne which re
minded me vividly of the little girl who
had clung to her mother eight year be
fore and demanded: "What are they going
to do to our Tommy, Ma? ee, he ha n't
hined hi shoes, and I'll bet he's forgotten

his hankie."
She was dancing with Gene Parker when

we entered the Chat oir around midnight.
There wa none of the synthetic gayety
that usually distinguishes professional
dancers, She was a thing of fire and youth

tunate habit of starting to chatter imme
diately I "drop off." The girl above me
was restle s. She tossed in bed for hours,
and at each turn it eemed to me, a fre h
cloud of du t descended. Toward morn
ing, however, she breathed deeply.

Very carefully. inch by inch, I rolled
out. Boa'rd creaked sounding in my ears
like cannon hots.

One bit of luck was with me. pon
lockin the door, the girl had taken out
the key and laid it on the table. This
nabl d me to open and lock the door with

my keleton key.
I spent the remainder of the night ex

amining the paper I had secured. The
writing on an envelope which had an At
lantic City po t - office stamp on it, re
sembled the signature "Gene" on a half
torn post-card. It was dated three davs
previou. Dollars to doughnut holes, Betty
had done a buck and wing down there to
see her sweetie.

Wh n I saw Mr. Arlen later on in the
morning, he agreed with me.

"Thi Gene Parker is one of the su pects
in the May arter and Alice Montro e
murder ," he said, fin ering an operative'
report. "He is a bad bird and you had
better look out for him. His pecialty is
vamping women. Your spiel had better
be' that you have just cleaned up on a
breach-of-promi e uit settlen out of court.
Through Parker you'll probably make the

irl. After that, let your impul e be your
uide, Ga ton Lar on will leave for At

lantic ity this morning and find out if
the man is still there. You had better go
right down this afternoon on the chance
that he i. Put up at the Blackwood.
Good-bye."

I dispatched a telegram to my elf, call
ing me home. Then I called for the
dre se at Claire's, packed them and had
my trunk sent to the Pennsylvania Station.

All went well. Mr. Grogan was vol
ubly sympathetic about my ick aunt
e pecially when she learned that I didn't
, ant a refund on my week's rent. Four
thirty that afternoon found me in tailed in
a large room and bath, fronting the ocean
where it washes the sands of Atlantic ity.

At eight. Gaston, po ing as a gallant
son of the idle rich. called to take me out
to dinner.

"Gene Parker i dancing with a girl
who call her elf lola LaRue at a cabaret
near the Chel ea di trict," he told me in
a low voice a soon a we were eated 111

one of the r lIer chair. "You ou ht to
make him easy, for he is paid extra to
dance with the lady patrons."

GOOD rief' I, as in f r it. I heard
the door clo ed sharply and the key

turned.
I had been in tighter corner before and

encountered much wor e b fore this ca e
was finished. But nothing more di agree
able. I hoped Betty's friend didn't make
it a practice to look under the bed.

You know the saying-"the wicked flee
when no man pur ueth"? Well, there were
a lot of them very near me that were un
pursued that night. Mrs. Grogan was
right. The "no-'count Amelia" had not
swept under that bed. I didn't dare sleep
for a moment, because I have an un for-

filled with a litter of odds and ends. The
lower ones contained nothing but lingerie.

T HE wa te-paper ba ket wa. more fruit
ful. A rapidly a I could I selected

torn bits 0 f picture po t-card , letters and
telegram, from a conglomeration of de
partment- tore envel pe , piece of wrap
ping paper. scrap' of trin, "cu tomer's
slips" and so on.

Just as I was thru ting the fir t handful
of stuff into my pocket, I suddenly became
aware of voice approaching. The land
lady's wheeze; her heavy teps; other.

I prang to my feet and quickly darted
around the wall. I had barely time to roll
under the big double bed when the d or
opened.

"~ee. it's a grand, big room. MaL ie," I
heard Mrs. Grogan say. "An' it would be
right near your beauty parlor.

The light had been flashed on. The
women seat d themselv sand pr ceeded
with a long, unintere ting conversation.

"Well, just look at that wa te-basket,"
Mrs. Grogan uddenly exclaimed. "That
no-'count Am lia didn t empty it, an' I'll
bet she didn't sweep under the bed, either.
If I'm not after her every minute-"

The rocking-chair on which he wa it
ting creaked violently. I could picture her
ri ing in her clum y, fat way. Then, thank
heaven, the Loor-bell rang!

"I gue s that's "Mi Morri on's friend
now," she said. "Do you mind an wering
for me? My leg ache o. Gosh a mighty,
ain't he the impatient one? Hurry, or
somebody'll think we ha"e afire in the
hou e. I'll jut take this wa te-ba ket
with me."

By the time she had waddled across the
room and picked up the ba ket, and aim
Ie Iy changed the po ition of the center
table, the woman he had add res ed as
"Maisie" had admitted the caller.

All chance of e cape wa cut off. I cau
tiou Iy rolled back a near the wall a pos
sible. incerely, I hoped that Betty' friend
would pack up the things with dispatch.
Although it wa nearly the end of April,
Mrs. Grogan was generou' with the heat,
and it was tifling under that bed.

"I thought fiss Morrison's week wasn't
up until to-morrow," a cold, metallic voice
said.

"That's 0, Mi ," Mr . Grogan replied
in a conciliatory tone. "I was ju t show
ing--"

"'Nell, it won't be vacant until to-mor
row," Betty's friend cut in harshly. ''I'm
going to stay here to-night, my elf. Good
night '"
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and bubbling spirit. I could ee at a
glance that he wa madly in love with her
partner.

"''"hen we et up to dance after this
number i over," I told my e cort, '·1 want
you to do your wor t. I ha\·e to 'make'
Parker without waste of time. Thafs
Betty with him."

"'hat that man·s wor t \Va. i inde
scribable. Before the dance was half over,
we were back at our table. ot nly my
poor toe, but even my ankles had uffered
from hi erratic tep. I dance well-that
i one of my a sets. And I can follow the
mo t difficult leads. But that man had
plowed over the floor like a hippopota
mus.

The suave, too-well-groomed manager
approache.d. We had ordered .champagne
at 25 a Quart. This was nothing el e but

alifornia white wine and eltzer. We
eemed to be good graft-ju t the type who

helped to run the luxurious speak-easy,
with it high-salaried entertainer and its
big "protection" fees.

I bawled Ga ton out good and proper
loud enough for the manager to hear.

"\\ ould Madame, perhap , care to dance
with M. Garraboux?" he a ked, nodding
t wards Gene Parker, \ ho wa piloting a
heavyweight about the floor.

"\\ hat about it, Dora?" Gaston asked.
"I w n't mind. I'm no good at those fancy
teps."

"You're darned well right you aren·t,
old dear," I said viciously. I was still
wincing from the pain of my trampled
toot ie. There' such a thing as being
too realistic.

"I shall pre ent him as soon as this
dance i over," the manaaer promi ed. I
noticed that hi eye were covertly xam
ining my many and sparkling "gems."

v ithin fi £teen minutes Gene Parker was
bowing at our table.

Oh, boy! How that sheik could danc I
For the time being, I forgot he wa a
crook I was engaged to "rope" and gave
my If up to the plea ure of following hi
perfectly precious leading.

A fter the danc wa over, I sugge ted
that he and his partner join us at upper.

'Tm ure he·1I be delighted," he mur
murd, hi eye po iti\·ely glittering. Me
and l11y j wei and my pro per u -looking
e c rt with hi fat wallet were irre i tible.
I f It a momentary pique.

A PLEASA T evening - or rather
mornin -was had by all, as our

home paper us d to put it. VI e left the
hat K ir around 3 A. M. and were

whi ked from one road-house to another in
an expen ive car which Ga ton had hired
in w York with a smart liveried
chauffeur.

By the time we sat down to break fa t at
hild on the B ardwalk at ven o'clock

we were all calling each ther by ur first
names--{)r alia e , to be more correct.

Betty was a charming girl-witty, and
as full of fun and mischief as an egg is
full of meat. I had every intention, of
cour e, of "roping her in"-and getting
back that Sl azy Andrews' jewels. But
that didn't pre\·ent me liking the kid. I
knew he had been given a rotten deal.
. nd I knew al 0 that though she seemed

to like me, too, that wouldn·t pre\·ent her
helpin her sweetie to " ive me the works"
if nece ary. At least, I thought 0 at
the time.

I moved to the small hotel where they
were living as man and wife, though I
could ee with hal f an eye that they
weren't married. In fact, " 1. Garraboux"
told me as much the fir t even in . He also
u gested that he was <Iuite ready then

and there to trans fer hi affecti ns. This,
after I had naively related the details of
my breach-of-promise ca e.

"Betty-I mean lola-is a nice kid," he
said, "but with a live wire like you--"

The unended sentence suggested un
limited possibilities.

Betty also confided in me, the second
night when I dropped in to ee her, that
the couple weren't married.

"I'm mad about him, though," she said.
"And he's promi ed to marry me when I
get orne money I'm expecting. Then
we're going out to Hollywood and make
a try at pictures. He isn't a bad boy,
really. He reminds me of my brother
Tommy--" For an in tant, tears filled
her eye. he lau hed nervou Iy. "What
is the name of that stone in your ring?"

She referred to an 8-carat fake cabochon
emerald I wa wearing. This was a decoy,
for one of the mo t precious of the stolen
jewels was a great 35-carat cabochon
emerald.

"It's a cabochon emerald - my birth
stone," I explained. "I'm going to get a
hi ger one soon. Did y' ever hear of
Marx? He has some wonderful bargains.
He picks 'em up. I never ask him where.
He u ed to come around the Moonlight
'ights ompany and we girls got ome

marvelous things from him. La t \ eek,
he told me he could get me a IS-carat one
for $15,000 and I'm trying to hammer him
d \\Tn."

I didn't look directly at Betty as I said
thi , but I could hear her breath come fast.

"vVhy-it doesn't look like anything,"
he stammered. "I didn't know those

green ton were worth so much. Cut
emerald I know are worth more than
diamonds--"

"Oh, but these have to be absolutely
flawle ," 1 explained with a superior air.
"And 15,000 i really a bargain for a
IS-carat cabochon."

"I think I know a man who has one of
th e tone you could get for Ie "she
said lowly. 'I don't know for sure,
th ugh. But I'll ask him."

I DID 'T dare appear eager. Two more
days passed before he brou rht up the

ubject a ain. I had a u picion that me
one was shadowing m. It might be the
fence he wa u iug, who was giving me
the once-over. The tr uble of ha\·in to
appear in court occa i nally that the
cr ks get to know you.

"I f you're stilI intere ted, I think the
man I poke of the ther day ha one of
tho e cabochon emeralds you poke of,"
he aid to me the thir I night. "Do you

want to come and see him? You'll have
to come alone with me and my friend.
You understand? And, you know, you
might t II your friend that you paid more
for the ring and have him give you the·
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for bluffing, My knowledo-e of Betty
her family history guided me in what
lowed,

The dres ing-room wa a mall place
with caling plastered walls and a
window openin on an air haft, "
boudoir,' it ha been nicknamed, I
later becau e at lea t four younu women

f tile underworld had taken their own
lives there,

\"hen \\'e entcrcd, Betty was
be deaf to my xplanation,

"But Belly, I'm not trying to get the
jewel back for Mr, Andrew," I lied. "I
am working for Mrs, Andrew. Andrews
doc n't care whether she gets them or not.
I'll strikc a bargain with you. You ha\'e
told me e\'eral times that you would
rath r marry ene Parkcr-oh, ye, I
know who he i-than anythin<Y clse in the
world, I think I can mana e that for you.
Do YOU really want to marry him, though?
YOt; Imow hc's a bad cgg--"

"lIe i n't!" Betty spat out angrily, "The
police ha\'e hounded him. They're alway
after him, I know he isn't keen about
marrying me, He thinks hc can et one of
tho cold f 01 wealthy hags to fall for
him, But I know, if once we were marri d,
he would f ruet all that non cn e,
He' a good kid at heart. \\'omcn spoil
him,"

I couldn't agree with her, but after all
it \\'as her funeral. Since he wanted it
that way, it helped me a lot. Bricfly I
outlined my plan, At fir t, he wa kepti
cal-then intere ted-then enthu ia tic,

"\Ve can't hurt you, \ e ha\'c no au
thorization for your arr st," I concluded,
" an you meet me to-morrow in Atlantic

ity ;t ten o'cI ck with the pawn-tickct
f r the brooch and bracelet you hocked in

'ew York?" he nodded, "Are tho e
the pearl you have on?" Anothcr nod,
"That ju t I avcs the emerald, Gct that,
~Iarx will b there and after the jewels
have b n xamined, wc'll turn o\'er the
m ney t you-and I Give you my word,
the ceremony will follow."

For a lillie while longer we talked about
thi and that I'egarding the arrangement,
Two bright p ts of c lor flamed throu h
the rouge on Betty' face and her eyes
parkled with a glint of tears,

"I'll fix it all right," she declared. " ow
you hangc your wrap for mine-it's
darkcr and not 0 con picuou, If you
w nt out thr ugh the front entl'ance you
might walk into a trap.' You'll have to
climb down the drain-pipe, outside this
window, I heard a girl once say that she
escap d that way when the cops broke in,
The allcy opens right on the avenue,

'ou'll be all right. Co h, if you put this
o\'er for me, I'll be gratcful for the rest
of my life!"

\\ e exchanged wrap and bade each
ther an affcctionate 01/. 1'c'uo;r. I liked

B tty, but I had to do what I had to do,
Duty first!

My orchid georgette suffered a bit oy
the climb down the drain - pipe, but I
e caped all right. I caught a night-prowl
ing cab and was driven to the neare t
hotel.

There, I got
di tance phone.
returned from

money, 'N ever spend
motto, .ot that I\'e
in grafting," he fini
little laugh,

" ure," I agreed heartily, ''I'll be de
li hted, And if he ha any more bar

ain , my little bank-account will tand a
dent,"

A fter the Chat Toir clo ed, 1 bade
Ca ton an 0 tentatiou "Cood night." I
had mana<Ycd to acquaint him \\'ith Betty's
plans, but couldn't gi\'e him an inkling of
where we \';cre going.

"Don't you want to take my car?" he
offercd, ea ily enough,

Betty somewhat curtly d clined, She
and Parker and mysel f piled into a taxi
cab and were driven towards Philadelphia,

Our de tination was a rather shabby
chop- uey joint, and although it was aft r
iour o'clo k in the morning it wa pretty
well crowded,

:\ colorle - looking individual with
,haggy, du ty hair and a two day' dirty
beard on hi face \\'as waiting for u in

ne of the booths,
\Ve were about to sit down and gi\'e our

rder when a girl dashed up to me,
"Hello, Rene," she exclaimed, cordially

eizing one of my hand and gi\'ing me a
re_ot1l1ding ki s, "\ hat are you doing
here? till leuthing? Or ha\'e you cap
tured a millionaire husband?"

"Neither," I mana ed to ay, calmly
en ugh. "I quit the ame ome time a
Found better pickings in another quarter,"

The damage had been done, ho\\'e\'er.
This girl who had worked with mc in the
department tore, wa a catterbrain, he
had been fired for pil ferin and ha I e\'i
dently taken to the broad and weedy path,
A fter chatting for a moment or two, she
rejoincd her party,

Three pairs of ho tile eyes blaz d into
mine. Parker' face was knotted into an
angry narl. Thc fence's wa till uo-lier,
hi lip twi ted o\'er yellowed teeth in a
neer; Bettis face was white as chalk.

_'0 one poke for a full minute, 1 didn't
need to look around the room to di co\'er
the ort f place I was in, I knew it wa
an underworld di\·e. I wa n't afraid for
my life, Parkcr kncw that Caston would
have him arre ted if I "di appeared," But
there was my a ignment to con ider, I
had to get back the jewel, And I had
no proof that Betty had taken them,
though I knew he--

There wa only one way out. 1 had to
gamble on that,

"lola, 1 would like to talk to you a few
minutes alone;' I aid at la t.

"lola," Parker mimicked,
"I don't ee the u e of it," Betty almost

whi p r d between white lip, "But, all
right, we'll go to the dre sin<Y-room,"

PERHAPS it wa a fooli h mo\'e on
my part, By leaying the two m n

alone, I ga\'e them an opportunity to plan
mi chief. There were plenty 0 f rouo-h
characters pre ent who would be only to
ready to oblige a "pal," and permit him to
stabli h an alibi,

However, desperation is the father of
inspiration. There's a time for bluff-and
a time for bargaining. This was no time
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(Colllillltl!d from pagl! 47)

-but the truth wa that she really had
hown a marked intere t in me.

Before I left for the evening Carmelita's
father returned with five friend, one of
them a young man, ho e face seemed fa
miliar to me, though I could not place him.
I was introduced to them, and to tell the
truth, I di liked them from the first mo
ment, e pecially the young man, who e
manner to Carmelita-to my urprise-
eemed a triAe proprietary. What right

did any man have to feel that way about
her, even uncon ciou Iy? And yet, I
noticed that hi manner did not appear ob
noxious to her. That did not plea e me
very much, either.

I stayed for a while after that, and
despite my dislike of the vi itor , which I
tried to ca t off as unworthy, we became
quite friendly. By this time Carmelita had
taken to calling me by a nickname-Rou
lette-which had reference to my winnings
at that ancient and very lucky game. There
i nothing that draw p ople together more

·than a nickname-which is, often, a pet
name-and in future week, when I was
uch a frequent vi itor to the hou e of the

Pereze , I met all the e men often, ingly
or together. and it wa not long before I
was calling them by their first name and
th y were callin me Roulette. The name
tuck to me, and after a while people

hardly knew that my fir t name was
Charle . I wa called Roulette so univer
sally. I mention thi at I ngth becau e it
has orne little bearing on my tory and
becau e, one day, armelita presented me

"Rene, you are going to be maid of
honor at a wedding-and I'm going to give
the bride away," the Chief grinned.

The bride and groom (or soon-to-be
bride and groom) looked at each other a
bit uncertainly. Then there was a clinch
that would have done credit to two movie
star.

Had Mr. Browne managed to show
Gene Parker the error of his ways? I
don·t know. He never told me what he
said.

However, after both the two had been
made one and had aid their "I wills" as
if they meant it, the Chief gave them a
wedding breakfa t at the Blackwood.

As he bade them good-bye, he handed the
bride a roll of bills, much Ie s than the
amount Andrews had been , illing to pay,
and gra,·ely admoni hed them:

" 'ow, you kids will kindly go straight!"
And they an wered : "We will!"
Well, they meant it then anyhow. And

we haven't heard of them getting into any
trouble since.

"Well, Rene, that wa one bright idea of
yours thinking of threatening Parker with
the Mann Act," Mr. Browne said quietly
a fter we were settled on the train en
route to ew York.

I blu hed at his praise, and let it go at
that.

"At any rate," I murmured mode tly, "it
i n't often that our cases have two hap~y

endings."

WE took our leave soon afterward, re
turning for tea to the hou e of Car

melita Perez. I wa pre sed to stay for
the evening, which I did. ot that it re
quired very much pre ing.

The time pa sed very plea antly. Car
melita related to her father what Colonel
Gaveau had said about the gas which I
had di covered, and it seemed to me that
her father how d even more intere t than
the olonel had exhibited. He excu ed
him elf hortly aft rward and went out.

armelita and I pent an evening of talk
and mu ic-an unfor ettable e,·ening for
m , for it wa on that eyening that I di 
covered that I loved her de peratcly and
would oon have to a k her to marry me,
if I was to be able to go on f rom day to
day. And indeed, he wa 0 kindly di 
po ed to me, it eemed, that I felt I had
a fair chance of being accepted a a fa
vor d suitor. I wa not fooli h enough to
think I wa the only man interested in her

over, Colonel. I believe I would like to
make some additional experiment and im
provement , if po ible, before I go further
into the matter."

"Of course," said the Colonel. "I don't
believe there is any particular hurry. But
come to me when you are ready, and we
will take it up again. Will you promi e
me to give the French Republic the first
refusal of the gas, if you can perfect it
so that it works properly?"

I nodded. "Of cour e. othing would
give me greater happiness."

The Seven Who Died

HE listened anxiously to the fir t part
of my plan. He was a bit skeptical

about Betty being able to keep Parker in
Atlantic ity until ten o'clock the follow
ing morning. But he agreed that I had
worked out an amazingly original denoue
ment for the case.

Accordingly, he jumped on the six
o'clock train and met me at the Black
wood. \ ith him was Marx.

There's many a slip between the glass
and the lip. I was simply shaking with
nervou ness. I believed Betty would turn
up, but how was she going to get the
cabochon emerald from the fence? he
a ured me she would if she had to shoot
him for it.

I was ju t about to voice the e fore
bodings to Mr. Browne-though I hated
to do it-when Betty arrived on the scene,
a bit tired and wan-looking.

"\¥ell, here goes," she said. "It's a
gamble-and in gambles I'm u ually the
loser."

1arx examined the emerald and the
pearls and declared them O. K.

Half an hour later, Mr. Browne called
on the debonair Gene Parker and awoke
him from the arms of Morpheu. I don't
know what he said-but in a short while
both descended to the hotel rotunda where
Betty and I were waiting.

Tim Arlen never would have managed to
put it over.
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I MADE up my mind to do nothing fur
ther with it. I was thank ful that I had

not committed a scrap of my formula, or
method, to paper. It was all in my head.

My gas bill hal be.n
cut in halL I have
removed every par
ticle of carbon from
my engine. inee I
insUJ,lIed it my engine
runs 3S good a8 new.
Btarta easier and
quicker. I went out
Saturday about three
hours and secured
16 orders.

J. A. William••
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Read Below How It Worka. Learn How
You Can Make Money Fun Or Spare
Time A. My Repreaentative. Then Mail
Coupon Before Offer Ex.piree.
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Now This Test Is FREE

How It Works
J. A. Stransky, former candidate for Governor of

South Dakota, i the inventor of this amazing
device. It is a simple little piece of metal not much
larger than a dollar coin. Anybody can install it in
a few minute. It is automatic and self.regulating.
It operates on the sound and well.recognized prin.
ciple of multiplying the vapor power of the gasoline.

Save~tor.z ,
YourGasoline.

OrThis Daring Dial is FREE

H O\V would you like to
run your car 1.300

miles without buying any
gasoline at all? That is
what J. R. Wood. of t.
Louis. rep rts. "~ly 1d
mobile sedan used t aver
age onIy 17 miles per
gallon." he writes. "but
since in tailing the Stran
sky Vaporizer it has
averaged better than 30 miles per gallon for over
3.000 miles."

More evidence. Out of thousands of unsolicited
testimonials we have reports of increased gasoline
mileage as follows: Ford 20 to 60 miles on a gallon.
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Hudson 19 to 21. Overland 19 to 31, Nash 19 to 22,
Hupmobile 32 to 37. Buick 17 to 32, Studebaker
23 to 27. Cadillac 12 to tS-and so on. The list
is endless.

HE greeted me effu ively, for super
ficially we had become very well

acquainted, though I knew that at bottom
he disliked me as much as I disliked him.

It appeared that he had come on bu i
ne , al o. It appeared, too, that his
busines wa practically identical with that
of Colonel Caveau.

"I am authorized," he said, "to make you
an offer for the formula of your so-called
'poison gas'."

I gazed at him in astonishment. "I did
not know that you represent the French
Government in any capacity," I said.

That e\'ening I told Carmelita that I
had concluded my xperiment with the
gas, and that I thought it would be u
prem Iy effccti\·e. I aid nothing f my
detcrmination to dr p the matter, although
I had intended to. he wa 0 enthu ia tic
over my chance of b oming rich and uc
c ful that I did not ha\'c the heart to, at
that timc, though I intended to tell her
about it the next timc I aw her, which
would probably be thc n xt day.

I had met Colonel Caveau a few days
before, and I had told him that I wa prac
tically thr ugh with my experim nt , and
that they ccmed to be succe sful. I was
orry I had donc thi , for the day aft I' I

had decided to drop thc matter I recei\'ed
a visit frofn him.

He came to the point of his bu ine s al
mo t immediately.

"1 have been authorized by the military
authoritics to treat with yeu for the pur
cha e of your poi on ga formula, pro
viding it i atisfactory-which I am cer
tain it i. It will, of course, be a mattcr

f a large um of moncy . . ." He wa.
silcnt, waiting for my outbur t of grati
tude.

It didn't come, much to hi surpri e.
'I ha\'c dccided to d nothing furthcr in
the matter, Colonel," I aid.

He ex pre sed his a toni hment. and I
explained to him my rca on for thi
ecmingly radical tep. Hc an wcred with

the u ual argument of the militari t-that
I would b doing a rcally humanc act by
handin my f rmt:la over to thc F rcnch
Covernmcnt, becau e that would make war
o dcadly that it would cea e to cxi t on

thi carth. Tim I would be bcnefitting
humanity. I declin d to bencfit humanity,
becau e I could n t bcar to havc n my
con cien e the thought of the millions who
would dic to make me wealthy. You may
reply that I ha\'e changed ince then. It
j true. I am oldcr, and I ha\'c been
through a great deal. There is little
altrui m left in me.

Colonel Caveau departed reluctantly but
before he left I promi ed him that if I
chan ed my mind I would give the Ft'cnch
CO\'ernmcnt the fir t chance at thc poi on
ga.

1\1y ncxt vi itor was cven more urpri
ing, and he came so clo e upon the heels
of Colonel Ca\'eau that they pa ed each
other in the c rridor. I could ee the

oloncl top and tare at him in a puzzled
way, as though trying to remember where
he had la teen him. Finally I could ee
remembrance breaking on the old warrior's
face, and he went hi way. Duval eame
in, for it was he, the man whom I instinc
tively di tru ted from the fIrst.

Carmelita,

He admiresboy.
you?"

course,

". illy
Don't

"Of

~ ith a miniature roulette wheel, in gold,
for my watch charm, which she had
bought on the Rile de Rh'oli in Pari. I
wore the charm for orne timc, and its
beauty and oddity were commented on by
everyone I met.

B T that happened some time later.
The ne},."t day I went back to my ex

periments with thc poi onous vapor. This
time, of cour c, I wa car ful, for I was
prepared for the deadly properti s of the
a. For orne \\'ccks I worked very

bu ily on t1~i , f I' I knew I wa on the
right track, and that I had only to add the
proper in I' dient to make it ev n morc
deadly and to I' ndcr it till hcavier. so
that it would fl at lanO'uidly and solidly,
very clo e to the ground.

I was a con tant vi itor at the hou e of
Carmelita during thi time. Often I pent
a plea ant ev ning alon with h r, but
sometimcs I found that thc young man of
whom I pok -wh had rcgardcd hcr with
uch a propri tary air-wa thcre. monopo

lizing a great deal f her attcntion. His
name wa Emilc Duval and h spokc a
perfect Frcnch, but om how he did not
look like a Frenchman to me.

Once I thou ht I had placed him-you
rem mber, I thought I had mct him before.
Jt occurred to me that he wa the vcry man
in who e arms Carmelita had b n trug
gling on that e\'ent ful ni ....ht wh n . hc had
jumped into my autom bile and taken that
ridc to Paris. I put thc qu tion up to her
quarely, as I am n t given to ubter

fugc.
he an wered with hcr charmin laugh.

"What a funny boy you al'C, R ul tte!
f cour e it i n't o! \ hy can't you let

wcll enough alone?"
''I'll ha\'e to. I uppo c." I an wered a

trifle ulkilv. "But I don't likc him-and
I don't like thc way he looks at you,
eith 1'."

he lau&hed.
me. \ hy not?

I nodded.
but--"

"'\Tell, th n! Do you want to prevent
all other men from evcn looking at me?"

"Ye ," I aid imply.
\\'e laughed, and that ended it, though

un ati factorily.
The next day I fini hed my experiments

with the poison ga. I had perfected it
so that it was sati factory in every re pect.
I came to a deci ion on that day-a trange
d ci ion for one 0 young, but I have ever
b en an ideali t, ven though J am re pon-
ible for a milli n widow and a million

deaths. I decided to throw' away the for
tune that had seemcd in my gra p.

I decided, in a word, not to 11 the secret
f the poi on ga to the French overn

menl. nor to any othcr gO\·ernmenl. I
vi ualized the whole ale laughter that it '
would cau e, the trong, bravc men who
would be cut off in the flower of their
youth, and I found I could not go through
with it. A fter all, there mu t bc other
\ ays of becoming wealthy than by the
blood of one's fellow man.
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THE ome one fo.und the switch, and
the light flared up brightly and gari hly

yel1ow, and there I was, with six men
searching the room as though I did not
exist-six men in short black silk masks
that covered the upper parts of their faces,
with their eyes glinting busily and evilly
through the apertures.

Who were they and what did they want?
As for the latter, I was not to be left long
in ignorance. As to who they were, of
that I could not be sure. But I will say
that the men looked awfully familiar to
me, and especially two of them-one a
tall, dignified figure who seemed to be in
charge of the party, and the other with an
air about him that I was sure I recognized
as belonging to Duval and no one else
Duval, whom I had that day turned down
in a very important proposition-important
to him, at least.

I thrashed around on my bed, and the
dignified man turned and looked at me, his
piercing· eyes glaring through the holes
in his black mask, almo t boring holes in
my body.

"Be quiet, you!" he growled at me in a
low voice which he was evidently trying
to disguise.

I continued in my thrashing around,
cursing my elf for not having put up a
stiffer resi tance when they first appeared,
but the fact was that I had been awakened
from a ound lumber and the wh Ie affair
was over before I was much more than
half awake.

The leader of the band gave a crisp
order to one of his men. I saw then that
I had better lie Quiet for the present, for
this man nodded and pulled from his belt

dark forms were going here and there,
evidently looking for the electric light
switch. The fingers tightened on my
throat. It was difficult for me to breathe,
and impossible for me to cry out. I knew
that this was no dream, that this was
reality, and that in a moment I would be
a dead man.

My sen es reeled, and there were red
dots and dashes before my tortured eyes.

It is often said that in such moments
you review your entire back life. That
everything that ever happened to you, and
everything that you ever thought, flashes
in swift and ordered array before your
mind's eye. That may be true of others,
but it wasn't so of me-from which I
come to the very human conclu ion that
the thing is simply the concoction of some
fiction writer's fertile brain.

I was far from thinking of my past life
at that time. What I really thought of
was what a pity it would be for a bright
young fellow like me, with such good
prospects, to have no future life. Yet it
was al1 like a dream, except that the fingers
at my throat were very real, and I knew
that this was a dream-if it was one
from which there was to be no awakening.

But I was wrong even in that instinct,
for even before the shadowy figures that
were circling my room had found the elec
tric light switch there came a sharp com
mand in French from one of them, and
the fingers that were choking out my life
were relaxed. A gag was shoved into my
mouth, and despite my violent struggles
three of them hurled themselves upon me
and trussed me up with a portiere cord as
neatly as anyone was ever tied.

THE thing was quite plain to me, of
course. The German Government also

wanted my formula. As between Germany
and France, there was no possible doubt as
to which one I would do business with.
But I didn't wi h to do business with either
-it was too bloody a business. However,
tht: thing perturbed me.

A man was very liable to be crushed
between two goveFllments. I was thank
ful I had not committed the formula to
paper, as I realized now that that would
have been dangerou .

I slept badly that night. I dreamed that
fiends were menacing me on all sides.
That the cries of the wounded and the
dying were in my ears continually. There
wa the roar of cannon, and the skies were
red with the burning of the great cities,
while the earth ran scarlet with the blood
of young men.

In my dream a giant German soldier ad
vanced on me, his red, dripping bayonet at
my throat. In a frightened perspiration I
awoke in my dark room.

There were hands at my thr0at, and

He smiled at me, as though I were a
naive child. "I do not represent the French
Government," he said. "I represent
the-" He drew his heels together and
made a clicking bow that was not lost on
me. "I repre ent-ah-private interests.
The price, I guarantee, will be satis fac
tory."

''I'm sorry," I said coldly, "but I have
promised the French Government the first
refusal of the formula-though I ought to
tell you that I have decided not to sell to
anybody, and to do nothing further in the
matter."

"So?" he said, a trifle musingly. "I
see." He was lost in thought for a while
before speaking.

"Let us be sensible about this thing," he
said finally. "You and I are men of the
world. You are not a French citizen-so
it is not a matter of patriotism with you
to hold yourself at the disposal of the
Republic. It will resolve itself, then, to a
Question of who can offer the most money.
You will have no fault to find, I can assure
you, with the offer of my-ah-elient."

I made him understand, finally, that it
was not a Question of money, and that I
had no intention of doing business with
him. He started to take his leave finally.

"You will regret this, I think, Roulette,"
he said, regarding me fixedly.

"I think not," I replied, "and I would
thank you not to call me Roulette. I am
not enough a friend of yours to warrant
such intimacy."

I know this was snobbish and unneces
ary, but the man annoyed me, and I dis

liked him more and more.
He bowed. "As you wi h. \\ e wil1

meet again, perhaps," he said at the door.
"Perhaps," I said.
"I f you change your mind--" he

began.
"There will be no change of mind, for

you," I said Quite firmly. "I have no wish
to do busine with your-ah-elients."
I was Quite pointed and sarcastic in my
intonation, and he knew what I meant,
for he had the good grace to color.

"Better men than you, my friend, wil1
do 'business with them. And perhaps
who knows, you may change your mind."
With that he was gone.
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"liE SAID he had always lilted me and he thought I
could handle mtn, but he was afraid to make me
foreman until I knew more about the work.

"'Tell you what I'U do,' he said. 'You take up
a course with the I. C. S.-Iet me see that you
really want to prepare yourself for advancement
and I'll promise to keep you in mind the next time
there's a good job open.'

"That sounded like a good proposition, 60 I be
gan studying with tbe Internalional Correspondence
Schools. It changed my whole life.

"In three months the Boss called me in and said
he was ready to make me Foreman. Just fourteen
months alter that he went before the Board of Di·
rectors to urge my appointment as Superintendent
because be said I knew more about the business than
anybody else in the planL

"I'm making five times as much as I did belore
the Boss woke me up and advised me to take up an
I C. S. course and prepare to earn more money."

I.n't th4t good otIfJ;ce lor you too?
Wh7 don't you take up a bome·study eourse wltb the
International CorrespOndence Schools and eet ready for
• real Job at a salary that will enable you to ,ive )'our

ta~:~h~h~tCO~~~~S r;.0Uth~o~ld~ika~Jh:~d;oora:~:re ttme
that nnw go to waste. you ean prepare for tho J)Osltlon
70U want in the work you Uke best. At least tlnd out how.

N _ ..
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The Boss Was Afraid
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SEcRETSEllVICE

DON'T DELAY ! !
Send the Coupon NOW

CONNORS DETECTIVE AGENCY
Liberty Bldg. New Haven, Conn.

WHY WORK HARD
ALL YOUR LIFE?

The Connors' Detective Agency has prepared
a training system that will fit ont with an
ordinary education to take up an active and well
paid line of work after a few weeks' study at
home and without interference with present em
ployment.

TO TRAIN MEN AND WOMEN
TO FILL THESE RESPON

SIBLE POSITIONS

Are easy to command and the Rewards
go even much higher when The In
vestigator has been properly Trained.
Banks. Railroads, Insurance Companies.
Merchants, Hotels and every other
line of Business are constantly seeking
CAPABLE detectives to guard their
interests. Their problem is to find
these TRAINED PERSONS.

You Can Quickly Master
This Profession

$200 TO $500 A MONTH

Profession is perhaps the most fasci
nating in the world today•. Salaries of
from

THE DETECTIVE

With the crime wave now sweeping
the country. the gigantic litigations
that are filling the courts and other
mysteries that are constantly cropping
up. BIG BUSINESS and other in
terests are hard pressed to find com
petent men to protect their property.

City State .

THE CONNORS COURSE MUST NOT be
confounded with the ordinary ·'Correspondence
School" Methods. It consists of a complete study
of the scientific criminal of today, his methods
and his faults right down through to the qualities
THE DETECTIVE needs to cope with him and
detailed instructions as to how to trace him out
and carry the case to a successful conclusion in
the courts or elsewhere.

This method has proven successful in training
our own men to be high paid operators.

when an easy means of livelihood lies before you?
Connors traIned men are earning $50 to $150 or
more a week. Fill out the coupon below and
mail it immediately and grasp this opportunity.

TRAINED
DETECTIVES
ARE NEEDED

a wicked looking a tiletto a it has ever
been my ill fortune to ee. He approached
me with it, and for the second time within
a few minute I was at the very portals
of death.

The point of the tiletto hovered over
my throat for a split ~econd, and to say I
r gretted not havin been more tranquil
and compo ed would be putting it mildly.
1 he kni [e \\'as halt d, hO\\'cver, by a word
from the leader, who turned to me.

"Will you be still now, or hall we have
to force you to be till ?" He jerked hi
head in the direction of the wicked looking
tiletto.

I indicated by a motion of my head that
I would cau e them no further trouble at
that time. The leader growled that it wa
a very good thing for me that I wa going
to be a good boy, or word to that effect,
and he and the men went on with their
earch.

I EVER saw any place so carefully and
thoroughly searched as wa that room.

They not only looked over the papers in
my desk; they actually took the de k
apart, in order to make sure there were no
ecrct pancls. They looked among my in

struments and paraphernalia, among my
book, among all my papers. They tapped
the wall, turned the chair up ide down
and examined them from that angle, lookcd
in all my clothes, and between the page
of every book in the place. They moved
me from the bed to a chair and took the
b d apart to see whether there wa any
ecret hiding-place there, and then they
ubj ected all the other rooms in the apart

ment to exactly the ame treatment.
I lay there, following th ir movement

\ ith my eye, knowing full well what they
were looking for, and being aware, of
course, of the futility of the search.

Finally I indicat d by thra hing around
a bit that I had certain ill formation to
communicate to th m, and the leader of
the band ordered that the gag be removed
from my mouth.

"If you would be 0 kind as to inform
me as to the purpo e of thi -ah-vi it, I
think I might be able to be of a i tance to
you," I said, heavily sarca tic, but he di 
regarded the tone of my voice and
an wered my que tion.

"Don't you know what we want here,
then?" que tioned the dignified one.

"So far as I can tell," I an wered, "I
don't seem to have. been in your confidence.
How should I know?"

"Do you really want to know?" he
asked.

"Certainly," I said. "I miCYht be able to
ave some of my furniture from further

damage, if you--"
Hc ilenced me with a ge ture.
"What we intend to get from you to

night," he aid, and his word came slowly
and evenly, yet one could gather the deadly
intent behind them, ;i the formula for a
certain ga , or vapor, \ hich we happen to
know has been discovered by you in your
chemical experiments. I am not a king
you to give it to u -I am telling you that
y u will have to do it."

"And if I don't?" I asked, pan'ing for
time.

"You would not be 0 fooli h," he re
plied, looking at me si nificantlr·

"But uppo e I wa so-ah-fooli h, as
you call it," I per i ted.

Name••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

to Ihow you how easUy it can be done.
This wonderful bome course b offered at a

~~~~~:·~~lJl~lie.eoY~·a ~a~t::: cfor:~ti::d~r:;
any popular jazz l'ieee that yoo bum.

FILL IN THE COUPON TODAY
._. - -- •• • -COUPON-- - -- - - __ I

D.M.Suttle,Director,llIinoi.SchoolofMu.ic.
684 Hearst Square. Chicago

Please send at once without obllgatfon, your
~oJtc;~~x~~~n~~:.owYOI1 caD te&cbme to play

Free Booklet

you can play real tunes from the start.
No notes to puzzle you-no tiresome

scales to practice.
You need not know a thinS' aboot malIc. Even
if you bave never touched a piano. it you can

:rar; :fj ::~~~:r~:~:cbib.e g;ne::~~ ~o:e~
t~~~~~er~3~c:n~O~~th8~ndJ:~,:~ed
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eeref$efJijeanlJu
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I will tell any intereated Judy how she may
have a Beautiful Face. Rounded Neck and

~~:::'~f:~p~:tab~!I~~~t~f.J'nO~'~~~:.,nr'!
cises. To show how easy this is with B
simple borne remedy I will also scnd a
Three Part Demonstration Treatment.
ir~~I~~~gw~~d:~uC~"au:- Box of my
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
~~~n:rJ~~i~ ~Trar~~~~~fa:d?~J~

floe. ep,-nd a M'!(1U penny eight.-u1l8een. Write today
while the offer 18 open, and get the address ezacLlv.

MADAME WILLIAMS Room 1. Buftalo, N. Y'

S
OPPORTUNITIES IN

alesmanship
.Become a Salesman 1Ml

Every phaoe of buoin.oo revolveo
around selling. The trained saleo·
man is in demand:"'he can fix hio
own hours, choose his own field. .
control hie own pay. His income ! .
depends only upon hia reoulta- .
there ia no limit to what be caD •

earn. WetrainyoutooeUouc- FREEee.ofully thru the LaSalle prob-
lem method underouperviliono~
expertBaleomen. Train in your Ipare time. Low coet;
eaoy termI. 64·page booklet. ''The ModemSalesman.
Ambasaador of Progreoa." free. Send for: it todu.
1.oISaIl. _s1_ Unh",-. Dept. 588-S Chicago
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N \V, I don't want to pose as bing
her ic bcyond the ordinary-for this

ccrtainly n t a tory of my heroi m. but
a tory of why I did what I did. As 1
ay, 1 don't want to po c as bein' h roic,

but there was something about thi matter
that arouscd a certain obstinacy in me, a
certain wi h to with tand this man's coer
cion, regardless of what the cost was to
me. And, as I have aid, I was younger
then than I am now, and far more
idealistic.

"\Vhy, if you kill mc," I wcnt on, "the
formula will die with IToc-eonccding of
c ur e, which I don't, that there i a for
mula."

f coursc it will dic with you," acccded
thc Icader of thc band quictly.

"\ 11, it will hardly do you any ood,
under uch circum tancc , lima ine. You
won't ccurc this ccrct formula of
mine by killing mc," I aid.

'::\0, we won 't," agrecd thc leader f
the gang. "But th n neithcr will anybody
el c-and that' ycry important."

I wa si Icnt for a pacc.
"I ec," 1 saki flllally. "You want it

yourself-and if you can't get it your If,
you are undcrtaking to scc that nobody
I e gets it."

"Exactly," hc bow d.
"But what differcncc doc it make to you

wh til r any ne el c gct· it r not. ju t a
long a you d n't <Yet it?" I in~luircd.

"I think it won't bc n cary for mc to
explain that-l h::lll not b th 1', in any

vcnt," he said. ..\ c have wa tcd a grcat
deal of timc as it i , in this r-thcr frllitles'
con vcr at ion. Y u understand, 1 beli "e,
just what the ituation i ?"

I n ddcd. "1 think so. Either I tell
you thc f rmula-i f there nc-or
yu--

'Ex::lctly,' hc aid. "It won't I c plea 
ant."

"\\'cll, what guarantce ha\'e I that aft r
1 tell you the f rll1ula y u won't di po e

f mc anyway?" 1 inquired.
'You ha,'e the word of a gcnt! man,"

said the leader of the band, drawing him
If up to hi full hci ht.
I couldn't rcprcs a necr. "Thc word

of a gcntlcman !" 1 jccrcd. "That' rcally
a little too go I to bn truc. A gcntleman
-;:nd cngag-cd at this moment in--"

"It i difficult for an OUbidcr to com
prchend these things," interrupted th
Icadcr quickly. "1-01' rather, ,,' -are do
in<Y what we arc doing bc ause it i neccs
sary. It i n t a mattcr of choice with u .
Thcre are thing that a man can do and
still rcmain a gcntlcman--"

". uch as?" I put in arcastically.
", uch as this I am now d :ng," he re

plicd calmly. "I will have to a k y u to
bc cant nt with no more explanation than
that. I do not cxpect you to f cl thc ame
way about c rtain thin as 1 do. nd.
m reaver, it i not nec ary. You will
not only ha"e to givc me the formula, but
you will have to givc me your olcmn
word of han I' to divulgc the formula to
none elsc undcr any con ideration, c pc
cially--"

"E pecially the Frcnch Republic," 1
brok~ in.

He bowed, "You read my th ughts 111

an uncanny fa hion," hc aid, slightly ar
ca tic. "That is it, xactly. .ow, what
ha"C you to ~ay to that?"

would that do
sccmingly quite

"WELL, what good
vou ?" I inquired,

calm a~d nonchalant.
"How do you mean?"

"\\' 11, therc arc ways to compel m n to
talk, you know," he rctortcd quickly, and
for a while thcrc wa a ilence betwcen us,
as he p rmitt d this to ink in. '1 hcn hc
spokc again.

"\\"e are b nt on this mis in-and as
you can ec, wc arc not mcn to be triflcd
with."

"5 l:PP E I tcll you that there is no
uch formula in xistence-in fact,

that I ha\'c nC\'cr disco\'cr d the formula
you claim that I di CO\'ercd ?" I a "'ed,

"You are imply wa ting our timc-and
yours," hc rcplied lowly, "for we know
thc c ntrary to be truc."

,.y u hayen't found it, ha\'c you?" I
a k d arca tically.

"::\ , wc ha\·cn·t. Dut wc hall-i fit's
herc."

"If it's herc," I echoed low, but he
hC::lrd mc. I Ie turncd on me at that.

"Is it h rc ?" hc a ked flcrcely.
I did not an w r.
"I will gi \·c you onc morc chancc to

an wer. If y u don't answer, I will be
::lblc to h \'c it arr:;n<Ycd a that wc can

arch thc placc I'isur Iy-with ut fear of
illlerruption by y u." Hc was ilent f r a
IT. mcnt, and wa 1. "Do you undcr
t::lnd ?" he said at l::lst.

I noddcd. "A k your qucsti n again."
"\\"hcre is thc pap~r with thc formula?"

hc a ked.
"It is nowhcrc," I said.
"\\'hat do you mcan by that ?"
"I m an that it d e not cxi t," I aid.
''It d e not xi t! You mean--"
"Exacth' ,. I miled at him.
"You J;can that it ha n ver bccn com

mittcd to pap r ?" H gazcd at mc scarch
inaly, in an attcmpt to detcrmine whcthcr
or not I was tclling thc truth.

"Ju t that. I mcan that if thcre i any
uch f rmula-which I f I it n cc ary to

den\' of c ur e-it ha ncvcr bcen com
mit~~d to pa~ r. '

"Th nyu arc thc onl~' nc who knows
it?" he a kcd, p rsistently.

"Ye , I think 0;' I ::lid, ::lnd rcc \'crcd
my elf in tantly, having an w rcd too
quickly, "1 mcan, f cour c, that thcre is
no such formula, but if thcre wcrc, I
would b the only nc who knows what
it i ."

"'r au are playing with word ," he
warn d. "I warn y u that it is dan crous.
\Ve ar not to be trifl d with. If you have
the formula in your head, we shall gct it
from you to-nigi,t, before laving here-of
that th rc is no d ubt."

"Just how do you propose to do that?"
I a ked.

"There are e\'cral ood ways of making
men talk with which we are familiar. "Ve
will apply them in your ca e."

"And if thcy fail ?" I inquired.
"Ah, then, it will be unfortunate, for we

hall be comp lIcd-much against our
wi he, yOU understand-to slit y ur
throat." -Hc I ok d fixedly at me, and I
knew that the man meant exact Iy what he
aid. fy blo d turned cold for the mo-

ment, and the hi,'er that ran up and
down my pinal column and ne tied at ,the
roots of my hair werc very real indecd.
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American Technical Society,
Automobilo Dlvisio.l A-5188, Chicago, IUinois
Vou may send mc your new complete Automobile
Engineenng library (IY26 e<:Huon) .'i blR volumes hound
in flexo cov n for ten days' F'r Ex..'1.minalion. If
utisfi , [ will send you 2.00 th n ~Uld $3.00 per month

untillhe special low price of only 2·L~O is paid, olherwif'c
I will return lhcm ::lIld owe you nothing.

Rep~ 'r any aulo fault. learn how ·O\\". You can do it
easily in this DCW simple \Va:>".
These Five His: Books arc up to the minute on nutomobile
engineering 8ubjecL8; chock full of lillie known fnclS about
construction. operauon and repairs. Electric wiring
treated in omp) LC d Lnil-illuSlffillOIlS and diagmms
make c\'crylhing clear and asHy understood b~' anybody.
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Free Trial-Easy Payments
You may now have any \Vurlitzer instrument
for an ample free trial in your own home. Ex
amine the instrument, note the fine workman
ship, the full, rich tone value and especially how
easy it is to play. No obligation to buy-no
expense for the trial. We make this liberal
offer because we want you to try for yourself
a genuine \Vurlitzer instrument. the result of
200 years' experience in musical instrument
building.
Easy payments are arranged to suit your con
venience. This is your opportunity to try a
famous \Vurlitzer instrument in your own home.

Couldn't Play a Note-

Now Makes $1OO~
Week

"When I sent for your catalog. I didn't know a
note of music. A fcw months after I bought my
\Vurlitzer instrument, 1 had taken my place in a
professional orchestra. Now I am making $100
a week, three times what I made as a clerk. I
wish everybody knew how easy it is--anyone
who can whistle a tune can learn to playa musi
cal instrument:'-BiU CCJ1'ola.

T HE poker was hand d to him, and the
men unbound me. The leader leisurely

lighted the laml> and in 'erted the end
of the poker in the flame. My blood
ran cold at the sight, for I knew
that this man would top at nothing-that
my ag ny would mean n thing to him
except a means of getting the information
he wanted. I lay there, with gun trained
on me from either side, breathlessly
watching the end of the poker glow a
faint pink in the fierce flame, and then a
darker 1'0 e pink, and finally a deep and
beautiful red-though it wa not beautiful
to me.

The leader of the band bent over the
flame a impel' onally as though he were
conducting an experim nt. \Vhen the
poker wa bright red he turned to me.

.. nce more-before we proceed with
thi -I ask you for the formula of your
poi on gas."

He waited courteously for my reply, as
coolly as a serpent waits to strike. In my
anticipated agony the drop of perspiration
stood out on my forehead like dew on the
morning gras, and I came as close a it
wa possible to come to ending my resi t
ance without actually doing so. I did not
an weI', but turned my head away. In
ima ination I could already feel the sear
of the red-hot iron, and smell the pungent

He repre ented something that I hated;
he represented, to me, the militari tic idea
of government, regardl s of the individual
members of that government, regardle s
of the human beings that go to make up
any society. He repre ented to me a
ruthIe nes, a determination to get what
he wanted, bru hing a ide whatever stood
in hi way. All thi was an attitude and a
viewpoint that I instinctively detested. ly
gorge 1'0 e, and I resolved that this man,
o quiet and so a sured, with his friends

and a sistants with him, should know that
here wa one person who could tell him
to go to hell. \ hich is just what I did
in 0 many word.

I poke after a pau e. "You won't
con ider it amis , I hope," I said, looking
directly at him and at his a si tants, who
were ranged on the other side of the room
looking at me, "i f I tell you that as far as
I am concerned you can go plumb to hell?

othing impersonal meant, I can assure
you."

The la twas ju t a bit of
course, but I couldn't help it. He seemed
not to notice particularly, however, at lea t
for a moment or two. I took advantage
of the silence to add a little more to the
in ult, for I might as well be hanged for
a heep a for a lamb.

"And that," I added, "applies al 0 to the
gentlemen who have come with you-in
order to see fair play, I suppo e."

"Your word ," he said, "do not mean
anything to u , I can a ure you. It is not
a matter for words with u ; it i a matter
for action. \Ve will see, then, if there i
any way that you can be induced to speak."

He motioned to two of hi men.
nbind him, and tand by on either

ide of him, with your gun covering him.
If he tarts to get out of the b d, or mak s
any overt move at me hoot him at once.
And shoot to kill. But first, you will
kindly get that poker for me. In the
meantime I will b~ hating it over this
alcohol flame."
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slidin off a wall into darkness deeper
than them elves.

nd I was left alone with my gag and
my cord and my thought. the while the
police and my concierge hammer d n the
door, and finally brok it in with a thun
der u cra h. and bur t into the 1'0 m to
find nobody ther but me.

\\'hen they had remo\'ed the 'gag from
my mouth and unbound me, I told them
how I was ab ut to be tortured by thieve,
and that e m d to ati fy them. After
takin Yoluminou not and a depo iti n
f rom me and ne from the conciergc, they
d parted, promi ing to take wi ft action
at Headquarters.

IT appears that my conciernoe had notic d
the men tealing in, and had gone after

the police at the time. \Vhen he returned
with the quad that finally bur t into the
room, they were greeted by my single and
piercing cream, which guided them in-
tantly to the floor and apartment that the

thie\'e had attacked.
1\'eedle s to ay, they hit on no trail of

my midnight a ailant, either then or
later, and it wa a if they had never
exi ted-at least, so far as the police were
c nccrned. I had expected nothing more
on that ubject from th police, and I was
not di appointed. I did not want to tell
them the actual state of things, for I
want d my il1\'ention of poi on ga to be
dropped, and I wi hed no more public or
pri\'ate peculation on the matter-all of
which sp clllation had imply the result

f being dang rou to me.
The next day I con idered the matter

from all angles. If I appealed to the
authorities, I might get protecti n. but I
would put my elf on the u pect list-that
is, on the list of people who had to be
watched, to say nothing of the per i tent
inquirie I would rec ive from the authori
ties if it actually became known that such
a ga exi ted. Of cour e, Coloncl Gaveall
kn w of the exi tence of the ga , but he
wa friendly to me, and J thounoht I could
rely on his diser tion not to say anything
more of the matter.

On the other hand, thi gang that had
attacked me la t night-how could I know
that I was a fe f1'0111 them in futurc?
).Iight they not make a similar attempt once
more-a imilar but more sucees fIII one?
From what I had seen of them, I wa very
far from thinking that they had dropped
the matter. In fact, it wa nothing but a
miracle that my Ii fe had been spared in
that moment when there came that knock

n the d or. \\'h), they had not di patched
me then and there. in order, a th"y said,
that nobody I e hould' know the secret,
I had no means of knowing, though I
could surmi e several things. Either they

...had been 0 intent on their own escape
that the matter had cntirely e caped their
mind -an cxplanation that I would have
liked to b lie\'e but couldn't, owing to my
ob ervation of the quality of the leader
or, they had spared me merely for the
time being, expectin to take up the matter
again and gain their ends later. I will
admit that the latter explanation wa , to
me, the more plausible, though decidedly
the less welcome.

I was to live, then, with a sword of
Damocles continually hanging over my
head, waiting to fall at any moment and
cut the lender thread that was my Ii fe.

odor of burning fle h-my own fle h. It
wa a te t, and I I' olved to meet it.

.. h ..' aid the I ader of the band. "v e
will proceed, th n."

He Ii £ted the glowing poker from the
flame, while on each ide of me tood two
men. Four gun were pointing at various
part of my anatomy, the trigger cocked.
I looked from one to the other 0 f the
brinoand , but could detect in n ne of th m
any ign of I' lenting, any ign of human
pity.

1\ ar I' and nearer came the red-hot
poker to my face. \\ armer and warmer
b came my skin, shriveling and shrinking
fr m th intolerable heat that came im
placably clo I' . • • sti 11 clo er! ow it
wa in front of my eye. Did he intend,
then, to put my eyes out? I involuntarily
rai ed my hand a the ruby tip of the
poker came hovering in front of my eyes.

Finally it wa. too much for human en
durance, and 1 creamed. I shrieked at
the top of my voice I Through the night
rever! rated and re-echoed my scream of
fright and anticipated agony cutting the
ilence of the apartment like a knife.

He took the poker away.
"1 see we hould have replaced the gag,"

he aid to the men. There was a wi ft
order and the gag was forced between my
chattering and resisting teeth, the while
the poker wa once more being heated
0\' I' the licking persistent flame.

'ALSO bind him," instructed the leader.
"1 don't like the way he moves

around on the bed. It's incom'cnient for
me in applying this hot poker to the proper
pot,"

Again he a ked me whether I would
abandon my re istance and tell them that
which th y wanted to know, and again,
thou h the fear of the hot poker had
entered my very soul, I could not for my
life as ent. There was omething that
was stronger than I, and it was holding
me back, at the peril of my Ii fe. I shook
my head, as the gag held me mute.

Once more the poker, glowing at white
heat, approached my face, searing the skin
with its heat. Everything appeared to be
over. I saw no hope, and wa about re
signed to this terrible agony and death,
which seemed inevitable.

And then the impo ible happened, and
my good fortune, which was not to desert
m actually so oon, wa once more in the
a cendant, as it has ever been in uch
moment.

\\'ith the poker glowing in front of my
eye, not more than six inche from my
face, there wa a hurried running in the
hallway, and a thunderou knocking on my
d 1', like de tiny hammering upon the
portal of Ii fe.

" pen the door!" came a commanding
voice. and we knew from that, all of us,
I who was bound and the others who were
free, that the police were here.

,. pen it before we break it in!"
The leader of the band gave a swift

order.
"Through the back!"
It was whispered, yet all heard, and, for

getting about me for the moment-,nough
I do not yet know why they did not kill
me quickly before leaving-they extin
guished the light and melted away by way

, of the kitchen, with the silenee of shadows
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Sister Susie and
the Steno'Job

She finished High School-with honors!
Then business college gave her a "train
ing" in six months and she started out to
beat typewriters for a living.
Fine! ButSusiewas temperamental. Grindingdrudg
ery might do for the rype ofgirl whose 0 LY aim
is an early marriage, I'or Susie it was killing. So
Sister Susie "took up the Saxophone,"
Now Susie waS just an average girl. You could
never call her gifted or talented. But tIlilhill a tIl"k
she was playing tunes and in six 11/olllhs she could
handle her Saxophone like a veteran.
Then things happelled, Fitst, a little club orches
t.ra.Next.,a local scxte((e.Thcn~some"home town"
entcrtainmcnt;- a sharp-eyed scout from :l well
known booking office-a contract-and little Miss
Susie hit the the '"big time" vaudeville, drawing
down as much cash weekly as Ihe salaries o[ half
tt doz<1I slellogl'ttphers.
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"AH, ood cvenin , Roulctt ," said the
eld rly man. "I hop you arc well

a u ual?" he inquired solicitou Iy-a triflc
too olicitously under thc circum tancc .

"Certainly I am-why houldn't I be?"
I inquircd pointedly,

" 0 reason at all, no rea on at all,"
aid the oldcr man suavcly,

f cour e' not-no l' a n at all," ho
ru ed Duval, with the crookcd and mooth
smile that I di liked in him,

I did not like hi being therc. He was
more intimate with armelita than I liked
-and though he d i cI aim c d anything
further b twcen them than a Ii CTht f riend-
hip when we were alone tOCTether, yet

when they were together it seemcd to me
that there wa an intanCTible omcthin
that lay beh\'een them-a dceper and clo el'
degree of intimacy than howcd on the
urface.

Her fathcr withdrew early, and Duval
went oon after, and I was left alone with
Carmelita. While I liked his going, yet
there was an aspect of it that truck me
as odd. A man who leaves a girl to a
rival does so for one of two reason,
Either he is ure that he has no chance
with her, and consequently does not want

in mod I'll warfare. Ala I I think no
country kn w what modern warfare could
bc until they actually mbark d in this last
great war-this la t charncl hou c of youth
and hopcs. H O\\'c\'er, I am quite off thc
track, and I must gct back to the point of
my tory,

I decided to ay nothing about
matter of my di covery to anyonc, and to
keep my ey s open and to b warc of trap,
I b ught a rc\'olv l' that day, and th rc
a fter I lept with my window barrcd and
the gun under my pillow. 1 wa taking
no more chances along thosc lines,

I rencwed my visit to armelita Percz
the next day, and was troubled to find her
a trifle cold and pI' occupicd. I could n t
under tand the rcason for it, but it fired
my sen es and my imagination, It i a
commonplace to ay that the thing that
you cannot t-thc thing that is unattain
ablc-is \\'hat you want more than any
thinO' el e in all thc world, but that is
what wa happcning to me.

I had ncver known a irl like Carmclita,
and he stimulated and fired mc as 0'0 d
wine de, The siO'ht of her went to my
head. I want d to tell h l' all about what
had happened to me, but wa unable to
b cau e, at the tim, Duval, her admir 1',

wa there. Althou h I had n evidencc in
the matter, I had a sort of fe ling that in
ome way Duval wa c nnected with the

a ault n me and thc attempt to learn my
fright ful secI' t. I also th ught that ar
melita's fath-r was involved in it. To be
perfectly frank, it would not havc w'
pri ed me in the I a t to kn w that he had
been the diCTnificd leader of the desp rate
band, the one who had been about to tor
ture me with a whitc-hot iron. And that
was the man who e hou c I wa VI lung,

I thought all thi , and yet I could not
keep away from thc house of armelita
Perez, whom 1 had di covered I lo\'ed
morc than Ii fc and-ye , more than honor.
A I say, Duval wa thcre, and her father,
and they were warm a usual in th ir
greetin , yet I do not think it wa my
imagination that led me to beli\'c that they
regarded me significantly and curiou Iy.

OF cour e, I kncw that the chemi ts of
every nation wcre experim nting

along the e lines, and that both France
and Germany had formul;:e for the manu
facture of poi on ga , but I al 0 knew that,
de pite this fact, they were dissatisfied
with what they had, as the results of the
gas were nowhere near what the e coun
tries considered necessary for effectiveness

It was not a plea ant ituation for a young
man with everythin CT to livc for, and full

f the zest for life.

No doubt many of you will ay that I
wa "fooli h, not to ay tupid, in that

I did not 0 immediately to thc French
GO\'ernm nt and give them my tcrrible
ecret, but you mu t l' m mb l' that you

say thi nly in thc li ht of lat l' and ub-
equ nt events-that . incc that timc Gcr

many becamc our dcadly ncmy and France
our fricnd and ally, At that time thcre
\ as a yet no war at all, and \'en pI' -
uppo ing a war, nobody kncw who would

be in it-certainly nobody exp cted the
United tates in it, It wa, 0 to peak, a
private war-or rather, it was 0 intended,
but the other countri would not ha\'e
it 0,

But in tho e days it wa not so much a
matter of patrioti m with me a it was
public and humane p licy. I knew that a
war impended-e\'erybody in Europc knew
it, f cour c, and I hrank f l' m putting
such a terrible weapon int the hand of
any government, A whiff of my poison
ga wa n uCTh to nuff out the li\' of a
whole battery-a cloud of it, uch a could
be ent O\'er by a f w well placcd shot,
could put out of exi, tence a whole bat
talion, These oldieI' werc not oldiers
to me-not pawns to bc kn eked ov l' at
will, a a child knock \'er hi toy, They
were human being, m n who were fathers
and hu band, and sweethearts and broth
er, and to kill them 0 was too much
for me, I could n t have that on my
con cience.

Of cour e, in later year we became
accu tom d to that sort of bloodsh d and
mortality, if one ever can b come accu 
tomed to it, and it appeared more common
place, but you mu t remember that up to
now no war of thi malrllitude, nor any
thing like it, had ever been wa ed, and it
wa con id red impo ible for such a thing
to happen, In fact, there wcre many fools
going around aying that the la t great
war had been fouO'ht-that thi earth would
ne\'er ee another hell of death and blood
shed-ju t a therc are fool who ay the
ame thing now, in spite of the fact that

Europe is once more becoming an armed
camp, eething with hatr d, and thc desire
for revenge of people who can ne\'er, in
all this world. become rec nciled 0 long
a therc is 'uch a thinO' as a national
b undary.

Tho e were my reason for doing as I
did, I did not want France or any other
European country to come into po ession
of my ecret-and till Ie did I want
any private concern or indi\,idual to come
into it owner hip, That would have been
till more deadly it seemed to me. I f I

had been willing to ive it to any power
at all, that power would have I en the

'nit d tates-the only power, I b lieved,
that would ha\'c made an almost wholly
altrui tic use of it.
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A D he went off into a fit of the sulks
which it took me all of the re t of

that evening to rou e her from.
he was back in her u ual good humor

by the time I had left, and we did not
mention the matter of the formula again
that evening, but it wa to be referred to

"But yet-but yet-- Roulette, how
would it be-how would it be, do you think,
if you told your secret to me ?" a ked ar
melita softly.

There was a long silence between us a
she sat there be ide me on the arm of my
chair, her arm about my houlder, her
eyes shining a she waited for my re
spon e. It was I who broke the si lence
finally.

" 0, Carmelita," I said, and I hook my
head; "I think it would be better not to."

A HURT look came into her eyes, as
of a wounded animal, almost, and she

drew her hand away from mine, sitting
upright.

"Very well," she said, "i f you had rather
not-- If you don t trust me--'

"No, dear, it isn't that," I said, trying
to take hold of her hand again, but she
eluded me and sat uncompromisingly cold.
"It's just that-just that I don't like--"
I was quiet.

"What don't you like?" she asked, more
softly, seeing that I was penitent.

"Well, if you must know, I don't like
Duval-although you know that already,"
I said.

She nodded. ' Yes, I know you don't
like him, but what has he got to do with
my knowing the formula for this wretched
gas of your ?"

"Why, I told you that he made an at
tempt to buy the formula from me. He
wants it-want it de perately. I don't
think there i anything he wouldn't do to
obtain it."

"He?" She laughed shortly. "He's the
oul of honor. Why, I would tru t him

a quickly a I would my own father--"
I laughed, and he looked quickly at me

to ee what made me laugh, but I gave
no ign. "Ima ine him doing anything
dishonorable!" he repeated, with a reas-
uring mile.

"Well, I can imagine it," I broke in on
her. "And very ea ily, too. I tell you,
Carmelita, I don't like your intimacy with
him-nor with the re t of that gang of
his that. come here."

"They come here to see my father
not me," he cut in. "And if they did,
what of it?"

""Vell, I don't think they're right com
panion for you. I don't tru t them."

"Since when have you been picking com
panions for me, I should like to know. I
knew all of them before I ever knew you."

"Ye , I know, dear," I said more softly,
becau e I certainly did not wi h to quarrel
with the person I cared more for than any
body else in the world. "But now, you and
1--"

" ow!" she echoed. "What is this 'you
and I,' anyway? I thought it was 0, and
"< '0 ild, you don't even trust me enough to
tell me a mi erable little chemical formula,
which I only wished to know becau e I
thought it would be helpful to you. I
don't really want to know your old formula
-I wouldn't even Ii ten to it if you told
it to me now!"

to take up his or her time any further
or he is so certain of her that it does
not matter a great deal whether he goe
or stays. I would have liked to believe
the former of Duval-yet the latter kept
intruding it elf upon my mind. And thi
in spite of her fir t words to me after
we were left alone.

"How nice, Roulette, that they have all
gone and left us alone together!" She
came over to where I sat and patted my
shoulder, and immediately all logic and all
reasoning were gone, and I longed only to
cru h her in my arms and to pre s my
lips on hers. uch is the way of a maid
with a man.

We talked for some time, and in a few
moments I was telling her about what had
happened to me the night before. he was
till as death until I had fini hed, except

for an exclamation of horror when I told
her about the heated iron.

"Oh, how terrible, Roulette!" she had
said, and it was sweet ,md comforting to
feel that she felt sympathy and terror for
me. If I was a fool-well, I am not the
fir t sane man who has been a fool be
cau e of the red, red lips of a beautiful
woman.

"How brave you are!" she breathed
when I had finished.

"N 0, it wasn't bravery, I guess,' I said
mode tly; "just fool stubbornness. I

just happen to have an ob tinate streak in
me, that's all."·

"But yes, it was heroi m my Roulette!"
she said. "You shall not b little yourself."
And the look that I got out of tho e
luminous eyes! It was as much reward
as any man ever wants on this earth.
Her color was high, with the excitement
of the tale, and her breath came in quick,
excited ga p as he sat th re, her small,
Aowerlike hands pre sed to her breast and
her eye parkling with the beating of her
pul e.

"And this awful secret, my Roulette,"
she breathed, leaning forward to m ; "you
did not tell it them, n'csl-ce pas r The
bea ts!"'

1 hook my head. "I did not," I said.
"Perhaps it would have been better if I
had."

"You mean because it is so dangerous
for one man to know this thing?" she said,
and I nodded. "Perhaps you're right, Rou
lette. I hould be wretched if anything
happened to you."

"Would you, really?" I asked, reaching
for and holding her little hand in mine.

"How can you ask, fooli h boy I" she
breathed, patting my hand with her free
one. "I should cry!" I was silent, en
joying the sen ation of having my adorable
one make much of me. She herself broke
the ilence at la t, holding tight to my
hand.

"And yet, it is such a dangerou secret,
such a tremendous thing, I feel a though
you would be afer, perhap , if-if another
knew the ecret also, 0 that the e des
perate thugs would know that it i u e
Ie s doing away with yOIl. Oh, Roulette,
I am 0 afraid for you!"

"Th re, there, there's nothing particular
to be afraid of. I don't think there i any
thing much more to fear," I oothed her,
taking delight in the ready tear of ym
pathy and fear for me that sprang into be
ing in her eyes.
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"\\'h n will you c n ent to marry me,
Lita?" I bcgged, eizinO' her hancl.

he laughed, "1 don't know whcthcr
we . hould. Roulettc." She ighed.

"You love me, don't you ?" I brcathed
in her ear.

he hruggcd h I' houlders, but I could
ce her bo om h avinO' in h I' emotion.

"You want to marry mc-you want me
to be your wi fe-and you don't e\'en tru t
me," he aid.

"\\'hy, what do you mean, swcet?" I
a k d, but I remembercd at the moment
of a king, '·Oh. that!" I laughed hortly.

"Ycs, that," he aid, "Two pcople a
close a we are--"

"It's nothing." I aid.
armclita-nothing el c

tell you, if it m an so much to you."
"It doe n't mcan anything, in itself," he

aid; "but oh, Roulelt , don't you undcr
stand how much it means a a, ymbol of
faith and tnt t to a woman-can't you ee
into a woman' heart like mine, and--"

I took her into my arms th n, and our
lips met.

B fore I left her that night we had
dccided to go off the ncxt e\'ening to a
mall village he kncw about, where we

could be marri d in ccrecy. he did not
dare to tcll hcr father, for he thought
he fa\'ored Duval, and he wanted noth
ing to top us.

Al 0, I told her the formula for the
poi on ga .

THE ncxt night, aftcr dark, Carmclita
and I et off to be married. I had

hired an automobile, and wa driving it
my cl f. \ Yc wcrc going to the mall vil
laO'e of t, Marc lIc, ab ut fi fty milcs
f rom Pari., wherc armeli a had f ricnd
who \\' uld bc witnes, e, and a fri ndly
civil official \':ho, hc f It sure, would
officiate.

How hall I describc that drive? I
was on thc way to marry the one per on
in all thc world who matter d to me
the on person who occupied all my wak
ing and my drcaming mom nt. All the
way she snu glcd up clo e to me, on my
arm, the wind whipping hcr hair into my
face, my cyes, my Ii ps. . . .

\Ve arrived at the man ion of h r friend,
and drove up a winding driveway into a
gorgeous porlc-cochcrc that jutted out
from a large, luxurious-looking but for
bidding man ion, I jump d out, help d
her to thc ground, and wc advanc d to the
doorway. \Ve wcre evidently xpccted,
for a white-coated individual opencd the
door, and as we ntcrcd I aw that bchind
him wcrc four other white-coated individ
ual -big, burly, brutal-looking men, strong
clS ox n.

I turncd to Carmel ita in amazcm nt, but
he addrcssed the fir t individual, the one

who had opencd the door.
"What is this, Lita--" I began.
"This is my husband, D ctor. He is

quiet and calm now, but he i liable to
get ,.io!ent at any momcnt--" she was
saying,

"Well, we'lI take good care of him, and
have him cured in no time at all," the Doc
tor replied in a kindly, suave voice.

I saw it all in a flash, I was not to
be married-I had been double-crossed
double-crossed by the one person who was
dearer to me than all else on earth.

Jt was al~ asylum for the illsalle.

AiD I began to feel that the world was
j-\ mine. \\'hat did I care that in my
head wa a ecret that was to end mil
lion of Plen to their gra\'e. I had al
mo t forgotten it. It did not ccm so
important to me. \\'hat was important was
that Carmelita loved me. Nothing cl e
mattered,

I wanted to marry hcr riO'ht away, but
he k pt putting me off for ome rea on

which I was unable to fathom.
But I was persi tent. I will nevcr for

get one scent d ummer night when we
walked along the Lake of Enghien, under
the overhanging trees which bordered the
lake front. \Ve stood for a while and
gazed over the wall into the quiet waters,
and over us the sickle moon ca t a golden
radiance that I can still see in my dreams.

Her nearness sent my head whirling,
turned me almost crazy. I tried to put
my arms around her, and she evaded me,
but not too decidedly, and I knew that
now was the time to win her.

more and more as time went on. It was
hard to with tand her. I am not urc that
I would act in a similar manner now, but
I wa younger then, and in I \'C, That,
you mu t remembcr, account f r a great
deal that I aid, and which I did-fooli hly.

How hall I tell you of thc things I
did aftcr that, of the tupid thing that
ha p ned? It i ea y cnough now to ec
wh re I madc my mistakc but it wa not
o ea y th n, It i alway easy to sec

h w a mi take could have be n avoided
fter you have made it-ju t a it is asy

f r any ne to tand an gg on cnd-after
he ha e n it d ne.

\Yhat happ n d was thi : I bccamc more
nd more in lo\'e with arm lita. At the

mer ight of her I turned whitc, and my
heart-beat went up. Thc touch of Jler
hand was cnough to turn me dizzy, and
it became Ie s and Ie s pos ible f r me to
obtain any perm n nt satisfaction from hcr
in the \\'ay of turning hcr attcntion to me
< lone, I had difficulty s cing hcr. Duval
wa with her a great deal, and whcn I
did ee her she would tell mc that I wa
a f 1, that I did not tru t h r, and that
my I \'e-for I had exprc sed it-could not

very tronlY, in vi w of th circum
tancc

'fhi wcnt on for more than a month.
I wa de pcrate. I could not work, I
c uJd not lccp or cat. I could not think

f anything but Carmclita. I rcccivcd an
thcr yi it from Colon I Cavcau in that

time urging me to dintlge to the French
ov rnment the ecr t I \\'as so j al u Iy

hardin, I declincd, ob tinately and an
rily. I I' cci\'ed anothcr visit, thi time

from Dm'al. making me the amc propo
ition a beforc, I thr w him out. This,
f cour e, did nothinlY to add good-will to

the fc lin bctween me and his faction,
which includcd veryb dy but arm lita
. nd om times I thought it included hcr.

And then the incredible bcgan to happen.
arm lita began to fall in I \'e with mc!

They ay that any man, if hc i kind and
-above all-paticnt can win a woman. It
i merely a que tion of bcing per. i tent.
And that is what wa happcning to me.

he began to thrill at the si lit of mc.
he \\. uld see me seven nights a \ cck,

and call me on the telephone during the
day.
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or Alive"Dead

T HIS information did not deter Sheriff
aldwell. I later learned that he had

made daily and solitary vi it to the storm
country, ince the day Burt Richard was
slain, in search of clues to the identity of
the murderer. Hi effort, though untir
ingly per i tent, had been fruitle . \Vhen
he pre cntcd the information he had been
able to amass, it had to be conceded that
sufficient legal evid nce to warrant arrest
of any of the numerous u pect , of whom
he told the Attorney General, wa still
lacking.

,either was there proof of an overt act
upon the part of any individual-notwith
tanding the ominou threat which had

seethed forth from tho e at the ba e of
that volcanic, craterlike human inferno.

At the termination of our conferencc,
only one definite deci ion had been reached.
That was to accept the tentative proffer
of Inspector Griffin's leader hip-give him
the men he would choose-givc him every
possible legal upport-and then hope that
he might again exemplify his traditional
prowess in the art of practical criminology.

Attorney General Sherrod and Sheriff
Caldwell, at my request, wrote to the Hon
orable Iayor of the City of Memphi , ask
ing that In pector Griffin be assigned to
handle the investigation at Cleartop. The
letters were turned over to me for per
sonal delivery.

Then came the mass meeting, attended
by approximately twenty-flv hundred
people. One of the speaker, a fiery and
fearless orator, the Reverend ]. H. Bu
chanan, \Yorld War veteran, said: "There
are twelve men in this immediate section
ready to stand 'four-square for the right,'
and there arc twenty-five men over there,
and I might be able to name them, who
are banded together to protect and promul
gate the liquor interest. The remaining
citizens in thi di trict are in the middle
of the road-either in sympathy with the
devil's gang, or they lack the courage t
ay where thcy stand. To tho e who rcp

re ent thc moonshine clique, who may bc
among this audience-go back to your lairs
and tell your crowd that if another inno
ccnt citizen meets harm at your hands,
all hell can't rc train the good citizen of
Kane County from running your gan to
carth and eeing ju tice done '00

Carmelita Perez has at last shown
Roulette where she stands. She has
tricked him into imprisonment in an
asylum for the insane, and what torture
the gang of thugs who are back of this
move have in store for him he can but
guess at. Had he known, he might well
have tried to commit suicide and end
it there. Read in June TRUE DETEC
TIVE MYSTERIES what Roulette has to
face within those dark walls. It will be
an experience you will not soon forget.
June is on the news-stands .May 15th.

Buckner,•In"Bring

Thi Ra hed through my brain in a
moment, and I leaped for the door.

It was too late. I was pinned down by
the four \ hite-coatcd giant and dragged
off, kicking, screaming, vowing vengeance
through my cur e of rage and disappoint
ment. I was roughly pu hed into a barred
room, and the iron door clanged on me
a I tood there beating on it with my
fi t and tearing my nail against its Im
pregnability.

(Col/IiI/lied from page 39)

pcrmit the compliment he de erve. But store in Cleartop and found two men,
as this is not written for the purpo e of members of the lawle clan, buying buck-

ulogy, it will uffice to say that those shot shells and high-powcr riRe cartridge.
peoplc in the hill country have implicit con- The opinion was ex pre ed that the e emi -
fidence in ewt Lind ey. ,. ewt" a square saries from the liquor province were pre-
hooter," they say of him. And they might paring for war, in event of an invasion

lruthfully add that the white marble slabs of their lair.
in more than one graveyard on the hill
ide and in the valleys mutely te tify to

the fact that in years gone by he was a
traight shooter, too, when occa ion de

manded.

I DO 'T know how many men have
fallen before 'ewt Lind ey' gun. He

i a much older man than 1. But I have
enjoyed an intimate acquaintance with him
for almo t a dozen ycars. and I've had
the pica ure of working with him on ev
eral occa ion. However, he ha never
given me the detail of Iho e thrilling es
capade in his earlier carcer.

'ewt Lind ey could go among thc worst
of thcm and get his man. nd, in view
of his past record, only a fool or a very
de pcrate man would darc challenge him
thcn, if resi tance sh uld be ncountered,
I could wish for no bettcr man in an
mcrgency. I got out of bed and tcle

phoncd him at hi home.
It was rather latc for a social tclephone

call, so I didn't waste much time in get
ting to the point. Thc newspapers had al
ready informed Mr. Lind cy of the situa
tion at Clcartop, thereby climinating much
xplanation. 'When I told him we might

need hi assistance, there was no he itancy
ill hi dcci ion to go with me. ' ow, if
In pector Griffin's answer would only be
a favorable, I believed we would be able
to offer the Sheriff at Cleartop the com
bination he needed to crash the domain of
murder and moon hine.

"'hen I talked to In pcctor Griffin, early
next morning, he said: "Ye, Homer, if
it will be a favor to you, I'll gladly tackle
the ca e. However, it will be nece ary
to get permis ion of the Police Commis-
ioncr."

"Leave that to me, In pector,OO I inter
rupted. "They need you up there in the
wor't. way, and if you have no work of
great importance to hold you here nl get
it arranged with the ommi ioncr."

That afternoon found me in conference
with heriff aldwell and Attorney Gcn
eral herrod. at lear top. I was oon
c nvinccd that there had been but little
cxaggeration in the newspaper st ric de
cribing condition in that t rritory. \\'hile

we were conferring, one of heriff ald
well' deputie came in with hi report. It
eems the deputy had entered a ccrtain
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AFTER hasty preparations, Inspector
Griffin, Special Agent ewt Lindsey

and my elf caught a night train for Clear
top. Arriving there in the early morning,
we were joined by Inspector Thomas '\iV.
Allen, of the orth Carolina & St. Louis
Railroad force. We all \ e\comed Mr.
Allen' co-operation in this case, for we
knew him to be a keen-minded detective
and absolutely fearless-a useful man for
the work that was ahead.

Sheriff Caldwell summoned fugitive
members of the vigilantes' committee, late
re idents of the lawless di trict, but now
refugees taking shelter in Cleartop, and a
pow-wow was held.

VI hen they had related all the details to
Inspector Griffin, describing the location
of the murder scene, and accounting, as
be t they could, for the whereabouts of
parties known to have been hostile to the
slain man at the time the murder occurred,
the intrepid Inspector was ready to make
the fir t move.

"From the information gathered," he
said, "it i my opinion that this man Dick
er on, and probably Bouton, of whom you
have told me, know who killed Burt Rich
ards. They may not be the actual mur
derers-but I'll wager they hold the key
to thi mystery."

"What is your plan?" heriff Caldwell
a ked.

"Let the murdered man's widow swear
out warrant, charging the e two fellow
with 'acce sory to murder' and we'll bring
them in to jaill Maybe that will give us
a starting-point," the Inspector answered.

There was a shuffling about of those as
embled at the caucus. They realized that

action-the action they had been waiting
for, was about to occur.

Perhaps some were thinking of the grape
vine warning: "1 f any man i arrested
for the murder of Burt Richards, nine
more will die." But now-in defiance of
this terrible threat-warrants were being
i sued for two men. Did that indicate that
if those moon hiners were to make good
their boa t, it would re Juire eighteen hu
man lives to appease their thir t for blood?
\ a the reported fortified fa tne s of the
hills soon to awaken with a roar of battle?
\Vas there even a pos ibility of effecting
the arre t of Dicker on and Bouton \ ith
out blood hed? There was plenty of room
for conjecture.

Mr . Richards, widow of the murdered
man, promptly appeared b fore the magi 
trate and executed the required oath. The
warrants called for the arre t of Bill Dick
er on and f el Bouton, and the charge they
contained wa an open defi to the threat
of tho e ru ty old human rattle nakes in
the brush.

Four hours were required for me to
cover the ride back to Memphis. I waited
in the outer office while the Mayor's sec
retary took the letters into the inner sanc
tum. The Mayor conferred with the Po
lice Commissioner, and In pector Griffin
was called to the Mayor' office. Finally
it was arranged for him to go.

"Take good care of the In pector," the
Mayor admonished me. "He's too good a
man to be made a target for tho e crafty
marksmen in the hills." I had 110 doubt
that the Mayor's apprehension cau ed him
to be reluctant to relea e In pector Griffin
for this arduous undertaking.
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The Man Who Courted Murder
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UPON the broad shoulders of stalwart
Dick Caldwell, High Sheriff of Kane

ounty, re ted the duty of serving the
murder warrant. It was unthinkable that
he would go out alone, ingle handed, and
attempt to eapture two men, facing such
odd. 110 t men would have wanted the
state militia along. But not so with this
fearles officer.

Avoiding the slighte t preten e of bra
vado, and with hi characteri tic mode t
mien, the Sheriff said he thought it would
be better for him to go alone, or to take
only one of his d putie along, on the trip
after Dicker on and B uton.

"It is like thi ," he explained; "this dis
trict i comparable to a hornet ' ne t. I
may be able to go over there and take
two of them out without tirring up the
other -by bing friendly and ea y with
them-but a po e would be sure to pro
voke them and start trouble."

This was a startling announcement.
However, hi decision, despite the hazard
he was taking, was not without logic.

" uppo e they should get stirred up
anyway, with you alone over there, or with
only one man with you?" someone coun
tered.

"\\'ell, in that event,' the Sheriff spoke
calmly, "it will be up to s meb dy el e
to fini h thi job, if we are not back here
by midniaht.·'

There wa but little room for further
argument. \\'e all knew the Sheriff was
n t ungrateful for our assistance, but we

regretted the conscientious adherence to
principle which forbade him to make full
use of the facilities at his command.

One of his deputies happened to be out
on a call. Another had to be excu ed on
account of the illne s of his wif. Prob
ably through court y, and to a\'oid further
prote t again t his going alone, herifI
Caldwell turned to me.

"Homer," he said, "how about you g<?
ing with me on thi trip?"

''I'm ready, heriff," I replied.
To placate any di appointment that the

other officer might feel at not being
cho en for this trip, the heriff offered
a piau ible explanation to them, and we
were soon off. •

The heriff pro\'ed him elf an exc llent
chauffeur O\'er the rough roads we encoun
tered. And the late afternoon fund u in
the heart of the moon hine domain.

It is unnecessary to state that Homer
Wells and Sheriff Caldwell are on a
hazardous undertaking. "Bring in
Buckner, dead or alive!" was the cry
that went out a little later-but, was
Sheriff Caldwell alive to hear it? Any
moment now he and Wells may be
made the target of moonshiners' rifles,
from ambush, in that hornets' nest of
lawlessness in the Tennessee hills.
Read in June TRUE DETECTIVE
MYSTERIES the amazing thing that
happened when Sheriff Caldwell finally
located Dickerson and Bouton. June
issue will be on the news-stands May
15th.

Acld.resl •••••••••••• ,_, •••••••••••••• '" (ColllillllCd from pagc -1)

went m re than 500 O\'er my hou eh Id
allowance and till the e horrid bills keep
coming-nC<'lrir 200 from one merchant
alone, that I didn't even know about
or maybe I'd for llen. You see, ome
times the chef doe the ordering, or the
second chef, and Parker, the butler--'

he ga\'e a litt! a p. "Oh, dear, I
don't know what makes me rattle on this
way, telling you my tro,lbles, but you can't
imagine what it mean to tep from a little
flat where mother and I did all our wn
work, into thi grandeur-it's all so cold
and-well, lonesome-"

he glanced across at me, pitifully.
Tears almost came to my eye. My s ul
went out to this ill-treated. child-wi fe and
instincti\'ely I put my hand to my heart as
if to pre\'ent her hearing it hammer
through the udden silence. She read my
thought -tru t a woman for that-rai ed
her eye frankly t mine and dabbed at a
pearly drop that glittered at her lashes.

From that m ment I wa her faithful
slave.

udd nly h I' ey t legraphed a warnin
and we bent O\'er the figures in her bo k
like two chool kids caught soldiering, and
I had to think quickly when 10ndak's
growl came f rom the shadows near the
door: "Taking your time, you two, hey?
, hat seem to be the trouble, Joe?'

"Why-er-" I replied in my best
school-teacher voice, "I think we'd better
begin all over, with the first day of la t
month, Mrs. Mondak."

She nodded. "Just as you wi h, ).£1'.
Gibbons."

"See you get it straight, and check up

A j 'OTHER igh floated ceilingward.
J-\. "1 am till very strange to it all," she
admitt d. "r wa a very poor girl when I
met ).[1'. ).10ndak and, while I labor O\'er
my account religiou Iy every morning,
omehow I always eem to forget half the

things I had purcha ed the day before."
"Oh, well," I consoled, "you'll get used

to it."
"I hope so. But then there are the

ervants. 'e have more than we need
Mr. },'fondak wants it so. But they never
eem to satisfy him, and he blames me for

that-says I must learn to enforce dis
cipline and manage the hou ehold. He had
me discharge the hou ekeeper-she was
such a comfort to me-a;ld things have
been topsyturvy ever since. Last month I

s m thing even though I was unable to
think up omething en ible, or at lea t less
commonplace.

"'r e-e-e," she replied, with a Frenchy
hrug, "I uppo e 0, if anybody ever

look d in them. Mr. 10ndak eldom
comes here-and ne\'er to read--"

"Of cour e not," I blurted, like the fool
I fIt Iike, but in the goodness 0 f her heart
she made bel ieve she hadn't h' ard the bad
break. "I mean," I went on, trying to
smooth it over, "I suppose he ha n't time
for--"

"For anything but bu ine s," she com
pleted the sentence. Then, with a mi er
able little igh: ,.\\ ell, let u get on with

ur bookkeeping. You'd be surpri ed at
the amount of time it takes to look after
things in a hou e like this."

"But you ha\'e plenty of sen'ant --"'lUg, u. S. Pat. Off.
1328 Broadway, New York
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all the bills and receipt,' rasped Mondak.
Then he strode to the table and glowered
at her. "Didn't you forget something?"

SHE looked up bewildered. Of a sudden
she reached out with one little foot and

put a French heel ~o sharply on my instep
that I let out an involuntary" uch!"

The little woman was horrified. "I beg
your pardon," she quavered. "I tried to
step on thc foot bell, but these chairs are
so high--"

Mondak muttered something about
"Damned stupidity-never learn--" while
my foot located the push-button on the
floor, under the table. As I stepped on it,
the butler appeared as by magic.

"Please, Parker, serve something in the
music room," she said courteously. "Some
chocolate-and sandwiches--"

Parker bowed from the hips like a me
chanical doll and soft-shoed out, not with
out lifting a contemptuous eyebrow at
yours truly.

I felt sure il: was not a sudden fit of
hospitality on Mondak's part, but only one
of his rotten tricks to humiliate the in
experienced girl he had chosen to make his
wife.

I realize I have pictured him as a brute,
and I make no apologies. That's what he
was. But his cruelty was not that of an
emotionless creature. On the contrary, he
was a man of passion, gross, swollen with
a lustfulness that mere contact and pos
session were unable to quench. The only
pleasure that really satisfied him was the
twofold ability of making and breaking
whatever person, animal or thing came in
his power. He was abnormal. Far
sighted and succe s ful in bu ine s, he yet
had the mind of a moron and the lechery
of a maniac.

Once, when I happened to see him at
lunch in a restaurant, I caught him mack
ing his purple lips, not over the taste of a
chicken, but over the act of tearing it
limbs.

He made no secret of being a Broadway
rounder, but wh n at la t he decided that
a man of hi po ition in the bu iness world
ought to be at least officially married, he
treated the matter as a cold business propo
sition and went at it with his customary
penny-paring deceitfulness, employing, as
a sort of marriage broker, a bill collector
who had made a reputation as a hounder
of poor debtors.

Aileen's father wa a pharmacist by pro
fession. A iter clerking many years, he
opened a small drug-store of his own, in
Brooklyn. He got along fairly well until
one day fate dealt him a joker that the
gamest player in the world could not have
bucked. While compounding some drug,
an overheated retort exploded and a
sliver of glass destroyed his right eye and
so affected the other that his days as a
pharmaci t were ended. elling out at a
loss he tarted a tiny stationery store and
wa at the mercy of ev ry tough kid wh
chose to swipe a penny pencil or a handful
of cheap candy. To make out at all he had
to keep open evenings, 0 that Aileen's
mother, after working all day keeping
house for a blind hu band and three daugh
ters, had to mind the shop from six to ten
in the evening, and aturdays until nearly
midnight. Aileen was fourteen then, the
eldest child. The little store went from
bad to worse, the debts accumulated, the
wholesalers refused further credit, her
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father's health cracked under the strain
and finally, when they examined him at
a public clinic, the doctors said that noth
ing short of complete re t, preferably in
the dry altitude of olorado, could prolong
his life. In plain English, "get money or
die."

THAT i the condition in which Mon
dak's cout di covered them, four years

later. Ail en was eight en, perfect from
the tips of her dainty feet to the golden
hair that fluttered in ilky fili ree about
her beautiful head. Mondak' nvoy, cun
ning and shifty, began hi campaign of
chicanery by buying up some of the over·
due bills against her father and, particular
ly, the one for unpaid rent. Then he
camped on their d orstep, dunning, threat-

ning to ha\'e them thrown on the street
and gradually drivina them to distraction
with worry and anxiety.

Aileen would have gladly sacrificed her
life to' help h l' par nts a.nd it was this
filial affection that the trickster cho e to
work upon. rartily he approached the
subject, told her that a very dear friend
of his, a gentleman worth over four mil
lions, had s en her in her father's store
where he stopped one day to buy a paper,
had become deeply enamored of her and
only craved an opportunity to be properly
introduced.

The cra fty ell\'oy went into ec tasies
about that wonderful Rom o-Mondak,
"such a good man, so true, 0 democratic,
so kind and generous, so ready to give her
and her parent and i tel' all that benev
olent love and money could furni h-"
The poor girl, thinking m tly of her
father, took in all that bunk for sterling
co 111.

For a short while Mondak played the
role of a lovelorn suitor, bru k but respect
ful. Aileen did not like him and her moth
er almost worried her el f ick over the
idea of her daughter marryina a man of
Mondak's age and looks. "I am almo t
glad your poor father can't see," she cried.
But Aileen teeled her el f to the acrifice.
There was not a mercenary bone in her
body. It wa not herself she c n idered,
but her father's Ii fe, her mother's health
and her sister's future.

Mondak, she believed, had already
proved his genero ity by settling all the
small bill -two hundred dollars' worth
as much to him as a cigarette would be
to me. He had won her esteem and this,
he per uaded her elf, would undoubtedly

crystallize into love-marital love-God
ave the mark!

She accepted the offer-and found her
. el f tricked! The honeymoon had hardly
begun \ hen she discovered that he had
not married her a a wife to love and
honor, but a an ornament to gloat O\'er
and display to his cronies as part and par·
cel of his establishment. In that spirit he
hung jewels and expensive clothes on her
and set a ide a large monthly allowance
for the household-but only a small dole
for her personal expenses and nothing for
her relatives.

THESE things Aileen confided to me the
third evening I saw her. That may

seem indiscreet, but friendship sometimes
ripens quickly in the warmth of sympathy.

"And your father?" I inquired. "How
is he?"

"A great deal better thank you," She
looked at me earchingly a m ment, then
planted her pink little fist on the table,
and aid: "I know I can trust you. I'm
not quite the silly fool my hu band took
me for. He saw fit to act a part before
our marriage. I've been acting one ever

ince. I have managed to send my people
to Del1\'er, Colorado, and to upport them
decently-out of my household allowance.

"That's what I thouaht," I said and
grinned. "But how about the en'ant?"

"Oh, the chef and the butler, Parker,
are in the eeret. They al'e dear. They
have help d me-call it cheating if you
wi h. Parker, the butl 1', for all that he
look like a mourner at a state funeral, is
simply adorable. Actually refu es to ac
cept a penny from me over hi wa ('s.

nly-I hope you won't be an ry with him
-he s had his su picions about yoursel f.
He thinks you are a sort of bookkeeping
spy for my hu band."

"A spy? \ ell, I like that I"
"I am telling you this becau e I know

you are bound to find my acc unt in bad
shape. I\'e been cheatin , if I mu t u e
that word, to the tune f at lea t 200
a month and naturally Mr. Mondak x
pect you to report to him exactly what
you discover."

"\i ell," I said quickly, "he has picked
the wrong man."

We hook hands on it.
A week later, while waiting for Aileen

in the drawing-room. Parker whispered:
"I want to ha k your pardon, ir. I mi 
t ok you for a sort of detective for Mr..
lIondak, sir, but now I knows as ' w
)'ou're 'elping Mr. 1Iondak and-we all
think the world of 'er--"

"Put it there, Parker," I aid. "You're
a Inan!"

Think the world of her? 1Iy God!
Day and night I thought of her, adored
h l' with all the love pent up in my heart
ince I wa born. Ierely to press my

lips to the little note·book that her finger
had touch dent a gl w through my body
as of physical warmth and the con cious
ness that I was actually of sen'ice to her
submerged me in waves of ratitude.

THO"CGH I had never dared to mention
it, I knew my love was no secret to her.

he could read it in my eyes, feel it in
the tremble of my hand wh n accidentally
it touched her own or so much a the
hem of her dress. To be away from her
was physical pain and to be with her meant
being in the glory of truth and purity. And
so OUI' friendship grew and glowed until
it flamed into seething 10"e of ul and
body.

One evening, 111 that dreary, dimly
lighted library, her gold pencil rolled off
the table. he bent to pick it UP-'SO did
I-a lock of her hair brushed my cheek,
her little hand rested briefly on mine. I
sprang to my feet, my pul es tinglina . She
rose, held me spellbound with a lon,
wistful glance; there came a struggle in
her eyes, a question, a dare. I saw her
lips part as if to speak, her bos m ri e
and fall iapidly; hu kily she breathed my
name--

"Joe-Joe-say it--"
I bur t out passionately: "I 10\'e you, I

love you, you wonderful, beautiful dear I"
\Vith a cry of delight she flung her elf

in my arms and through panting lips we
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reached each other's soul in a 10ve-seaJina

kiss of unforg table rapture and devo
tion--

Again and again I pres ed her to my
heart, again and again wc were plunged in
alternating waves of happiness and mi ery;

ne minute flooded with the joy of a crisis.
met and vanquished, the next in tant de
luged by a sense 0 f the unattainable; until
finally her clear, far-se ing mind brought
my dizzy brain back to a gra p of the
realities.

"I want you, Joe. I love you and I want
you!" she said in broken sentences. "But
I want you fairly. l\'e not truly been
a wife to my hu band-never since the
minute I found he had lied to me. But
we mu t wait until I have divorced
him--"

"Then you have proo f ?"
She tossed her head. "Mondak has been

untrue right alon:r. I ha\'e plenty 0 f proo f.
I have had a man trail him and I am only
biding my time. It take money to get a
divorce, even for the innocent party--"

"I have a few hundred aved, dearest."
She said she mi ht use that, if he had

to, but meanwhile there was an ther plan.
0, she wouldn't tell me just what. Kot

yet. I told her that, under the circum
stance, I would of course lea\'e her hu 
band's employ at once.

There was a heartache in her ,"oice.
"\\ hy, Joe-then we couldn't ee each
other--"

SHE rose on her toes; ten pink little
fingers crawled up and twined around

my neck-- "'ot yet, Joe. 'ot yet.
V\'ait-a.·month-two month --"

Two days afterward Mondak stopped at
my desk. 'Oh-er-Gibbons, you needn't
trouble those household accounts any more.
I've made other arrangement ."

I was tongue-tied: my heart almo. t
stopped peating. Did he suspect? He
had spoken so quietly-he was so crafty
just the sort of fellow to take his fury
out on his wife, a defenseless woman.

Work was out of the question. I made
a bluff at it, worried through two hours
of hell, trying to fiaure out some way
to warn Aileen. Suddenly just before one
o'clock, my lunch hour, the girl at the
switchboard said a man wanted me on the
phone but refused to give his name.

"All right," I said, forcing mysel f to
seem indifferent. "Put him on my wire."

I recognized Parker's yOice. He asked
me to meet him immediately in the lobby
of the Waldorf. I rushed f r a taxi,
found Aileen and Parker in the corridor
of that ever crowded recca f thc out
of-town element. Quickly she told that
Mondak had without warning cut off her
household allowance entirely, had in
structed the merchants to charge 'al\ ;lUr
chases and send the bills to. him directly.
Parker, he added, had reason to think that
Mondak had bribed her per onal maid.

"\<\Tell, I'll face him," I said. "\\ e have
done no wrong."

She replied that, as far as she was con
cerned, she was prepared for anything. "I
am having my pear,! necklace appraised
by a jeweler. I'm going to sell it. Ye ter
day my attorney filed suit for a full di
vorce. I've got evidence a-plenty--"

The next day was pay-day, alway a
hectic time with over 200 skilled workmen
and common laborers to be paid off-about

$9,000 in all. Mondak always went to the
bank himself for the money. It was but
a step around the corner from the office,
but he was careful never to go twice at
the same hour, nor did he ever have a
guard. "That's the safest way," he used
to say. "You can't trust anybody."

I had charge of the pay-roll.
The morning tarted with a thunder

clap. About ten o'clock two men, evident
ly detectives, called on 1Iondak and re
mained closeted with him until nearly noon.
\ hen they had gone he strode to my desk
and barked at the top of his voice: "Gib
bons, there's been a robbery at my house I"

ALL work stopped. A gasp of surprise
ran thr ugh the office. I resented the

way he lared at me and gave back stare
for tare. "v ell, what about it?" I
snapp d.

"There's this much about it," he bel
lowed, losing the la t bit of self-control.
"My wi fe' pearl necklace i gone. It's
worth $6,500. l\'e had the cop in and
they have been questi ning the servants
half the night and just now they told me it
wa an in ide job, but that the servants
aren't in on it. That means my wi fe sold
it. You put her up to it and you're two
crooks-you damned thief, you!"

I shoved my fist under his no e. "You
take that back, or I'll--"

Lawton, the old bookkeeper, pu y
footed quickly between us, with a oda
cracker in one hand and a milk bottle in
the other. ".ow, now, please," he sput
tered. "There are ladies pre ent."

1[ondak shoved him aside. "Ladies be
damned !" Then, thumping my desk with
a horny fist: " nd as for you, I don't
know if I can have the law n you or not,
but you're through. Hear me? You're
throughl"

Lawton, for all that he was O\'er sixty
and had a mortgage on hi hands, did not
lack pluck or I yahy. Making peaceful
gestures with his milk and crackers, he
stuttered:" ow, now, M:r. 110ndak, don t
be hasty. Gibbons has been with us going
on fourteen years and--"

"Keep your damned nose out of this, you
old fool," shouted Mondak, beyond con
trol. Then, to me: "Turn over your ac
counts at once to Lawton. And the pay
roll too. And don't let me see you around
here when I come back from the bank.
\Ve'll know how to find you when we want
you. You're through I"

He stalked out, I yelling after him: "I'm
through-but not with you, you rotter 1"

A hundred que tions crowded in my
mind. I was in a white heat with anger,
but took a firm grip on myself, turned the
pay-roll over to Lawton and began clearing
my desk.

There wa a loaded 38-caliber revolver
in the right-hand corner. On pay-day, by
Mondak's orders, I always kept it within
easy reach.

"You'd better take this gun, Lawton," I
suggested.

"No, no," he replied, backing away. "I
wouldn't know what to do with it."

God, h IV I wish he had taken it 1
uddenly I heard my name called.

Aileen's voice! Tommy, thc office boy,
was scraping: "Yes, ma'am. This way,
ma'am." I started to leap up but quickly
restrained mysel f and greeted her with a
nod and a smile, but kept my chair.
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SHE advanced suddenly and with a quick
motion, unnoticed by anyone, she

slipped a fat envelope across my desk,
toward me.

"There is $4,000 in this," Aileen whis
pered. "Put it away for me. I am being
watched, and so is Parker. It is the money
I got for the necklace. I'll see you soon,
dear-Parker wil1 phone you--"

I slid the envelope in my inside pocket
her finger-tips touched my hand-she was
gonet

As in a dream I remained staring, see·
ing only her sweet face stil1 engraved upon
the retina of my eyes. I fondled the en
velope that her hands had made sacred.
This money would help free her from that
scourge of a husband----

Suddenly there came Mondak's voice
f rom the hal1, then a pause as if someone
were answering, then his voice again,
cursing, then the blow of a fist and Aileen
ran in, panting: "Quick 1 Help! Joe!
He struck----"

Blood was on her lips! Instinctively I
grabbed the revoh'er, flew to the hall,
pu hed her inside the office, slammed the
d or behind me-and was thunderstruck to
s e two men, guns in hand, rush at Mon
dak from the head of the stairs, diagonal1y
across the hal1 f rom our office.

I heard a sharp, " tick 'em up 1" One
of the gunmen clutched the leather money
bag while Mondak, standing between me
and them, struck at them with hi free
hand and I, immediately dashin f rward
but too excited to aim, fired one shot at
the nearest robber at the xact in tant that
the other fired point-blank at Mondak's
head.

The two flashes mingled into one, a
single crash rol1ed deafeningly through the
hal1way. Then, through the acrid smoke
I caught a glimpse of the two robbers rac
ing down the stairs-saw Mondak stagger,
fal1-a red stain oozing stickily to the
marble floor.

A mob of men and women were pouring
out of half a dozen doors, milling around
me. Policemen broke through. My head
was swimming-something clamped my
wrists-then Aileen at my side, sobbing,
"Joe! Joe 1 Why did you? Why did
you?" and my own voice saying some·
thing-I don't know exactly what. Then
came confused shout of "Here they
come 1" "Stand back!" "Look, that's the
fellow did the shooting l"-and between
lanes of blurred faces I was led away.

In the police station the $4,000 was
found on me, Mondak, a detective stated,
had died instantly from a bullet wound
through the temple. \Yitnes:es had heard
only one shot. The bul1et that tore through
Mondak's brain had been fired from a 38
caliber re\'oh'er-and the still-smoking re
yolver which had been taken from my
hand was a 38-caliber.

I REF SED to tell how or where I
had got the $4,OOO-and was charged

with murder and robbery 1
It developed that Aileen, after putting

the 4,000 in my care, had met her husband
near the elevator at the far end of the
hall where Mondak, finding himself alone
with her, had started a row, dared her to
face me, and cal1ed her an unprintable
name. She had flung the lie in his teeth
and he, coming out at the small end of the
argument, had violently struck her on the

mouth. She had fled into the office. The
other clerks, stupefied, hesitated to inter
fere, and in the brief instant it took me
to rush to her defense the two gunmen,
seeing the coast clear, had attacked 10n
dak as he passed the stai;·s.

The ho;d-up and shooting took but a
second or two. It was al1 o\'er ere any
body had reco\'ered from the shock of the
shots, By that time the robbers had made
a safe get-away through the lob y and
Mondak lay dead on the floor of the hall.

The evidence, though circumstantial, was
very strongly against me. I had been heard
to threaten Mondak when he discharged
me and had been seen runnin"', revoh'er
in hand, into the hal1 a second before the
shooting. There was n thing to pro\'e that
the hold-up had not been planned by me.

The detecti\'es had a score 0 f people to
testi fy that they had heard only one shot
fired and, though I insi ted that every
effort be made to find a second bul1et, the
only bullet found was the one that had
killed Mondak. It was badly mushroomed
but easily proved to ha\'e come from a
38-caliber gun.

My frantically repeated statement that
both shot had been fired exactly at the
same instant found no belief, e\'en amon'"
many of my friends. nly my mother and
sisters, Aileen, Parker, Lawton and a few
others in the office tuck by me.

Lawyer, engaged by Aile n, urged her,
again t my strenuou objection, to tel1 the
authorities h w I had c me by the ,000.
To some ex ent, thi di po ed of the rob
bery charge, but n1)' partly. For certain
di tant relati\'es of 1fondak, in an attempt
to preyent Ail en' inheriting any' of his
money, put her maid forward to besmirch
her character and perjure herself to say
that there "wa s mething" between
Aileen and mvself. nder such circum·
stances some ~ f those who were int rested
in the case claimed that Aileen's testimony
was unworthy of belief.

DURI G tho e terrible days, those end·
less nights while I was caged like a

beast behind bars, I saw my dearly beloyed
but a few times for brief interviews in the
presence of guards and lawyers.

My mother and Aileen! Brave, loyal,
loving hearts-so tender in their sympathy
and yet so strong in their trust, so brave
at the very brink of the abyss----

Out of utter dark came a tiny ray of
light. Tommy, the office boy, had located
a newsboy who, on the afternoon of the
hold-up, had seen two strangers throw a
leather bag down an al1ey three blocks
from the office. The newsboy had taken
the bag home and, two weeks afterward
sold it to a second-hand man on the lower
East Side. This tallied with my story of
a hold-up. The jeweler who had purcha ed
Aileen's necklace identified the four $1,000
bills found on me, it being his cu tom to
note the numbers of al1 large currency he
handled.

Parker and the doorman and others of
the hou ehotd swore that Mondak had tried
to bribe all the servants to perjure· them·
selves about Aileen and, me, but that he had
succeeded only with the maid who, Parker
testified, was also in the pay of Mondak's
relatives. All these things developed be
fore the trial. The robbery charge was
dropped.

But the murder charge remained.
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If two shots had been fired, said the
prosecution, where was the second bullet?
Every inch 0 f the hall, floor, walls and
ceiling, likewi e of the stairs, had been
searched time and again. There was not
a bullet mark anywhere.

The trial was set for a Wednesday at
ten in the morning. Between two deputies
I marched into the crowded court-room
straight to my lawyers' table, tossing my
head to belie the cold despair in my heart.
I scanned the buzzing benches, meeting
many a smile of good cheer, but also many
a steely glance or prejudice.

My attorneys had not yet arrived. For
some reason inexplicable to myself, I re
sented their tardiness. I thouO"ht it showed
indi fference.

"Strange," I thought, " !lother isn't here
-nor Aileen-to-day of all days--"

At the Di trict Attorney's office two as
sistants were busy, making memoranda,
sorting papers-gettino- ready to de troy
me. It was their duty, of cour e-still,
why couldn't they take my word, my oath
that I was innocent--

At the court clerk's desk jurymen were
trying to be excu ed, and the silly idea
truck me: '\That if none of them served?

Just show women this exquisite dis' But I knew that wa nonsense. They
~~~'Y~l~l~;::tg~g:;'t~~~,{~V:~lbf~:i~~ ,,"ould hear the te titnony, they 'would think
~~~t~rl~l1~'~:;';~e~?~~~ G~~o~~ I lied-I could hear the verdict: "Guilty. 0'
i"dJOi~~I';;ptsvr'::";:~Y;I~:3.~~fe~,:i~~: Then the shame, the horror of being sent to
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can-- Is it good news? Tell me t For
God's sake speak up so I can understand.
Don't you see I'm--"

They were trying to reach me, all at
once. The Judge spoke, but I couldn't
hear well. Suddenly, through a misty,
crazy mass of humanity I saw Aileen and
Mother running to me, felt their arms
about me and they were hysterically laugh
ing through tear: "Joe 1 Joe 1 You're
free I Free! The charge-withdrawn I"

·When I got so that my ears and my
brain could string phrases together, those
two loving, adored women told in breath
Ie s sentences that my lawyers, urged by
them to a final effvrt, had called in several
experts from the factory where the re
volver which I had u ed was made. These
men, tracing. the probable course of the
bullet from my gun had caused the marble
flag tones in the hall to be pried loose and
raised, one by one, in the presence of
lawyers, witnesses, detectives.

The work, begun Monday morning, had
lasted all day and night, and all Tuesday
and Tuesday night, and not 'til one hour
before court opened had the missing bullet
been found I
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T HE barber and the man who had played
with him turned scarlet. They thought

they had a ure thing and they had been
beatcn. Indecd, I wa fooled myself.

"An)'body el e, men? Anybody el e?
A little game of sci--"

"Fi fty dollar I can find the pea," came
a voice next to me. I was so surprised that
for a second I couldn't credit my hearing.
It wa Gil who spoke.

My impul e wa to chcck him, to tell him
I thou ht the o-ame couldn't be beaten-tell
him I had watched the shells that la t play,
and was fooled. But I caught myself in
time.

I aw Gil place a 50-dollar bill on the
table, and aw the shell man smile. He
drew out a roll of bills, counted off 50,
and covered Gil's money.

The shell twi ted around the table on:e
more, now thi way, now that, in and Ol:t,

up and d wn the table. I'd wear no
human eye could have followed the she:l
that had covered the pea when the play
started.

The hell man topped. In a row wcre
the thrce shell-, about two inche separating
them, It would be by a miracle that I
would pick the right one, if I had been in
Gil's place.

Gil' hand came up. He took the shell
neare t him, the one on the ri ht end of
the row, b twcen the finger and the thumb
of his rio-ht hand. Sure enough, there lay
the pea on the table. Gil's left hand rcached
for the .100.

I f a tornado had hit that tent, it could
not ha\'e cau d more stir than immedi<rtely
followed. The shell man had made arab
for the money at the same time Gil did,
but Gil had omehow managed to slip it
from under hi - hand and had hov d it into
his pocket. Then the hell man cupp d his
hand and houted, so that he might have
b cn heard half a mile away: "Hey rube!
Hey ru!,a I"

"vVrong, gcnt, wrong," aid the h II
man a he gathered up the money. "It's a
game of skill, gents-a game of kill, show
ing that the hand i quicker than the eye.
Here's the pea, Right here, gent ," and he
rai ed the hell at the I ft of the row of
three. As he rai ed the sh II, a pea rolled a
couple of inche acro s the table.

babbling in triumphant gratitude-but of
the thou ands 0 f tran<Tcrs and the scores
of acquaintance who had read the glaring
head-lines that I have quoted at the begin
ning of my story, how few, I wonder, aw
the little ten-line notice that the papers
printed on in ide page, telling in per
functory entence that the charge again t
me had been di mi ed?

That i why, as soon as Aileen and I
were married and ettled in D nver, I made
up my mind to end my tory to this maga
zine.

I didn't murder Mondak, and it Wi:

pro\'en that I was inn cent, but the man
certainly courted murder for a long time
before he "got hi ,"

Before him on the table were the half
hells of three walnuts. And under one of

the hells, now expo ed to "iew a he
manipulated the shclls, now hidden, was a
mall green pea. He was a worker of the

well-known shell game,
\\'hile we stood there, the gray-hatted

hell man turned, as did most of the rest,
to see what had caused a commotion on
the platform of the snake-charmer. The
noise was the rattlin<T and bano-in of the
boxe containing the snakes a they were
being hifted around on the platform. This
wa relatively unimportant. \¥hat did
matter was that while the shell man's head
wa turned, one of the men in the crowd
lifted each of the hells in succes ion until
he found the one that covered the pea. He
showed it to two other in the group, and
winked. He and the other two had an edge
on the shell game, and they knew it.

One of the other two wa a local barber.
I recognized him becau e I had been in his
hop. When the shell man turned his at

tention back to the table, the barber poke
up:

"Here's a dollar that says I can find the
pea."

"A dollar it is. Come on, men-anybody
el e?"

The barber had laid a dollar bill on the
table to one side. This was covered by an
other bill of like denomination by the shell
man. The other ob erver stepped up clo e
and laid a five-dollar bill on the table. This
likewi e was covered. According to the
"game,' if either player picked the shell
containing the pea, he took the money. If
the players failed, then the shell man col
lected.

The pea had been under the shell at the
xtreme right. While he talked, the shell

man kept moving all three hells back and
forth, in and out, up the table and down
lowly. The gaze of the two players wa

riveted on the shell with the pea. I
watched it al o. \ h n the hell man
topped and removed his hand a a signal

to the player to make their choice, I could
have sworn that the pe~ was undcr the shell
in the center.

Quick a a fla h the two player pointed
to the center hell. Thi wa rai ed-and
beneath the shell was only "blue sky." 0

pea was there.

It had first struck the marble mop-board
with such a glancing blow a to lea\'e only
the faintest bluish mark, like a vein in
the marble. From there it had ricochetted
to the opposite side of the hall and buried
it elf deep under the ed e of an iron ven
tilator at the far end of the floor.

The bullet was clean a ;t whi tIe and,
examined under the micro cope, was
pro\-ed beyond the po sibility of doubt to
ha\'e been fired from my revolver I

The Judge congratulated me. The next
ease was called_ Through the hu hed
court-room I tottered into the treet, into
G d's free air with the arm of my dear
ones about me and my faithful friends

(C0/11 illl/cd from pagc 54)
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Way to Make Hair Grow."
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Give Me 15 Minutes
aDay for 30 Days

and III give lfoU
new hair or no cost

I don't care whether your hair has been
falling out for a year or 10 year -whether
you've tried one remedy or a hundred reme
dies. ive me 15 minutes a day and I
guarantee to give you a new growth of hair
in 30 days or I won't charge you a penny.

t the Merke In titute, 5th Avenue, ~ew
York, which I founded. many people have
paid as high as 100 for results secur d
through per onal treatment. ow through
my Home treatment I offer these same
re ults at a co-t oC only a Cew cents a day or money
instantly refunded.

In mo t ca es of baldness the hair roots are n t
dead but dormant~...l ep. «Hnary tonics C it
because they treat only the urface skin. ~Iy
treatment goes heneath the surface-brin;:.
nourishment direct to dormant roots and stimulate.
them to new activity.

Free Book Explains Treatment
"The ew \Vay to )Cake Hair Grow" is the title

oC a 32-page illustrated book which explains the
Merke Treatment-tells what it has done C r
thousands--contains valuable information on care
oC hair and scalp. This hook is yours Free-to
keep. Mail coupon TODAVI Allied Merke Ir
stitutes, Inc.• Dept. 1275.512 FiCth Ave.. N. Y.

BUT the "old guy" had di appeared. Gil
was nowhere to be found. I 10 ked all

over the lot for him, keeping up the earch
until time for the act to go on, but I failed
to find hi m. A fter the how I went to the
Lakeview Hou e. where he was stopping,
on the way thinking that he mu t have
made him elf a man of vapor to have
lipped pa t that mob without injury.

I found him in hi room, tretched out on
hi b d. calmly puffing a big cigar. He
miled when he aw me.

"Xot a scratch, on. not a scratch. I
wa ready for it. I had picked my hole in
the ide of the tent before the play started.
I hid in an empty wagon 'til the hue and
cry died down, and here I am."

I wa relieved, of course, and burning
with curio ity.

"I uppose you noticed how the hell
went up and down the table as well as
acro and in and out? \ ell, when the
hell with the pea wa at the upper edge

of the table, that i the edge neare t the
oof running the game, he brought the
hell O\'er the table-edO'e and dropped the

pea to the soft dirt beneath the table. Go
there tomorrow mornin and you'll find
fi fty or more pea buried. When the player
Ii ft the hell of their choice, of course they
don't find a pea becau e there's no pea under
any of the shells. \'\Then the hell man lift
a hell to how a pea, he ha it in the bend
of hi little finger, at the fir t joint. His
\.. t P cket i fill d with green pea. He
rai e the hell, drop the pea from hi little
finger, and the pea roll onto the table all
o Quickly that the players think the pea

was under the shell he rai ed all the time.
There you are, son. I had to tell you
all of a breath, or you'd 10 e your eye
ight."

I flu hed, and grinned at his kindly thru t.
I suppo e my eyes were popping near out
of my head in my eagerness t'l know.

"I imply beat that man at his own
game," Gil went on. "He works for the
how-split his ucker money with the

mana ement. Did you hear him cry 'Hey
rube?'"

"Did I? 'You'd have heard him
do\ n to the ga hou e, I'd say."

"\Vell, that's a cry that you a a good
circu man should know." Here he took a
long inhalation of hi cigar and winked at
me. "That me;:;n that one of the circu
people is in trouble, and every man on the
payroll i bound to an wer the cry and help
out the man in trouble. I knew that, and I

In tantly circu hands, the peg drivers
and wagon men and helpers in the cook
lent-everyone connected with the how, it
seemed, who wa n't already \ orking, came
on the run. nder the flaps they crambled,
through the entrance, two dozen or more of
them-and the hell man kept up his yell
ing: "Hey rube. Hey rube I"

"\ here's that old gink? Get the white
head! The old· guy-get him I"

The shell man tarted the cry, and the
other took it up. I kn w they meant Gil,
and I ailed right in. I landed a stiff upper
cut to the jaw of a hu ky I knew drove the
lion wagon. To my urpri e he made no
move to return the blow, although I knew
he could down me nine times in ten.
"Xot me, kid-not me. Get the old guy
that took Bill's mon~y. Get the old guy!"
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live a flyin<Y life They sleep on trains
more often. than not; and eat between jobs,
often appearing in parade in co tumes
thrown on over leeping togs, to save time.
But with circuse ,bi and smatt, the move
ment from town to town i orderly. Every
"prop," every tent-peg. every animal water
pail, has its place in the pack wagons and
freight train ; every man ha hi dutie,
and all pull together like an army moving
to battle on ground that mean death to
the man or woman who make a slip.

Within the prescribed time, and on
scheduled date, the sh w wa to open in
Lanca ter, Penn ylvania, which is about
20 mile from Dover. We would open on
a 'fonday, and play two day. I had made
up my mind to go home and see 1ary that
Sunday.

I left the show and Gil, to make Dover
by trolley. I left early nough so a to be
in Dover about one in the afternoon. I
had told no one the time I was due in, in
fact I had mention d my homecomin to
no one except ~[ary, tnl ting to her natural
caution-in ca e there \\'a trouble of
which I knew nothing-to keep quiet.

In Dover the treet were practically
deserted, for it \\'a the hour of unday
dinner, when the wealthy and the poor, true
to their good turdy Dutch traditi n, gath
('r d round the family table for the weekly
feast. But I took n chance. harlie
Hig-gin had made one attempt on my life,
and I expect d him to keep on until he or I
won out. I didn't know whether I'd get a
hot in the back from some doorway, or

whether a pos e, led by th heriff. wa
waitin<Y to clap me into jail on some
trump d-up char e, or what.

But I encountered nobody that meant
anythin<Y to me the \\'h Ie way to Mary's
hou e. tfary! I felt my heart poundin
in my che t. In another minute now I'd
see her face, have her in my arms, mur
muring all the weet nothings lover have
murmured ince hi tory b gan.

I T R ED in at the gate, stepped briskly
along the flagged walk leading to the

porch of her home. I didn't need to ring
the doorbell. She wa on the porch wait
illg for me

" fary'" I cried, when I saw her.
"1'fary, come--"

"Stop right where you are. You're not
welcome her." Mary-it was Mary's
voice. "Don't touch me. You and I are
stranger, 1Ir. Kendall. I can have nothing
to do with a liar, a card-cheat-or with a
man who'll lay in ambush in the dark to
shoot another man from the rear. Good-by.

fr. Kendall--'
She turned toward the hou e, hot tears

in her eye.
'Mary, it's not true. Mary, wait--"
But I wa too late. Before I could reach

the porch steps, he was in the house, the
door clo ed.

Then all my u pictOn were correct!
The man who thou ht he had cause to
blame me for the los of a fortune had
taken this mean of retaliation. He had
poisoned the mind of Mary-my Mary, my
life-against me!

Something snapped in ide me. I went
cold, numb.

I waited for nothing. I turned and left
the place, one idea only enveloping my

wa quick enough to get out before the
trouble could get started."

A D so it worked out. \I ithin a month
after I had joined the circu , I had

been a rider in parade, tumbler, heavy, and
trapeze arti t. I had been r placed at all.
tho e po ts by new men, for il joined the
show him elf a hell man on the Friday
of the week in ew Brunswick, and when
he sta~ted I started with him at the shell
game.

We now began to play one and two-day
tand. During those stand circus folk
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THAT accounted for the lion driver's
action. He knew I was one of the

circu people, and took it for granted that
I was there to help, the same as he.

"In another week I'll be the shell man of
the helby-Alter outfit. And you'lI be my
schill.

I f Gil had told me that he would clean
out the United tate Trea ury ingle
handed, and that I would drive the cur
rency he got to the planet Mar on a
chariot, he couldn't have surprised me
more.

''I've about fixed it now. The hell man
we took t('night doesn't know me. But he's
been getting letters offering him a good job
with the Rider-Ha ting ombined how
for everal days. The Rider-Ha ting is a
how a lot like thi one. Tho e letters all

crack him up to the ki s, and offer him
more than half again what he's getting
here. He'll fall for it bcfor the week is
out. He' too greedy not to. But-when
he reach the Rider-Ha tings people, out
in Illinoi , they will give him the cold turn
down, becau e they ne\'er heard of him."

ORACLE GAME gain Gil winked at me.
The Horoscope Oracle peps He didn't need to tett me more. He him-

up ~my parl~·. More fun than a h I I
~~.d"}'.:'~'uJ:."·T·.1i 5 self had written to the s I man t lese
r ~ o~Mi A~~ ·~.'l~2 glowin off r , unque tionably on the ta-
n A MilWoo ,b ..m. C tionery of th Rider-Ha tings how. Ifor a Qu.arter. Send

~~~,J:t;T~~:~~J:fneT. learned later that a card nlal1, a good friend

i~~~ii~i~~i9~O~1~Bi~~o':.~~i~~~~AY~~N~~~\iL.L~c~~g~.~Pi'i·8i3!of Gil's \\'ho lived in Illinoi', had remalledthe I tter Gil had ent to him, and 0 they
, had come to the shell man a authen ic in

every way.
"The olonel and I are cronie already.

I howed him a few tricks with marked
card, and got his ear. When the sh II man
quits, it'll be a cinch for me to land the
place. That. son, is where the m ney lie
for you and me."

"1 have to compliment you, Gil. This i.
urely slick work. But I don't see where I

fit into the scheme."
"You' II schill for me. Do you remember

the noi. e acros the tent, when the hell
man turned hi head?"

"I remember."
"And one of the men in the crowd lifted

the shell until he expo ed the p a? \¥ II,
the man that Ii fted the hells didn't bet any
money, did he? Of course not. He was
the feeder. the schill for the shell man. He
simply showed those two uckers that they
could bet on a ure thing-but the sure
thing 10 t for them anyway. That'll be
your job. And sor etime y u'lI really find
the pea. Then you'll pocket the money and
\ alk away-until a new crowd gathers.
vVe'tt arrange si6nals, and all that." il
chuckled. ..\\ ait 'til the olonel hears that
I beat hi hell man at his own game. He
can't refu e me the job then."
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make a new
woman ofyou

By Annelle Kellermann
When I was a child I

was so deformed as to be
practically a cripple. I was
bow-legged. I could neithcr _H'~l_
stand nor walk without iron
braces. No one ever dreamed
that some day I would bccomc
the champion woman swimmer
of the world, starred in grcat
feature films. Yet that is cx
actly what has happcncd. My
experience cert3inly shows t.hat
no woman need be discourag d
with her fignre, her health, Ot
her complexion.

The truth is, tens or tholl
sands or 'ircd, sick I)', O"cr
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ha"e alrcady pro"ed that a per
rect figure and radiant health
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methods as I mrselr IIsed.
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AT the house my ring of the door-bell
was answered by her father.

"Mary's not home, And don't come pest
ering around here young fellow, if you
know what's good for you."

I f I had followed my impulse I'd have
taken a wing at him where he stood. But
1 remembered who he \.:.'as, and checked
myself in time.

"But," I said, "I must see her on a
matter of vital--"

The sentence was broken by a swift

mind, oae emotion only in my heart: I
would 10 e no time 'til I found Charlie
Higgins and choked the life out of him.

Black murder in my heart, I stormed
through the streets of Dover till I came
to Luke Connors' "Haven of Rest." Al
though it was Sunday, and although few
people were on the street at the dinner
hour, I was reasonably certain to find

harlie HiO'gins in Luke's back room.
drowning his imagined wrongs in cheap
liquor.

I pushed open the swinginO' doors, and
the only person I saw was Luke, standing
behind the bar.

"Well, if it ain't Jim Kendalll How
are y', Jim?" he asked.

I was in no mood to talk to him. I
wanted to get my hands on Charlie Hig
gin, nothing else. Blacken my character
to Mary, would he? Tell her a pack of
lies and turn her again t me, would he?
All right-he'd ettle with me and right
now.

I trode through the main room, back to
the rear of the place. One glance showed
me it wa de erted. I could have driven
my fist through the door-jam, so great
\\'a my di appointmcnt and rage.

"\\ hcre' harlic Higgin ?" I queried
of Lukc, whcn I had re:urned to the
bar.

"\\"hy-wh " don't y u know? Charlie'
taken a tumble to him elf, and he's gon

outh. Left here a couple weeks ago for
ome lumber camp in-lemme ee--"
"\\ here ?" I flung at him, ready to reach

behind the bar and choke it from him.
" teady, Jim. Lemme think. ... \\'est

Virginia. That's it. But for the Ii fe of
me I can't remember the town."

I swore under my breath and left the
place. Rea on told me it would be futile
to try to find out harlie Higgin ' where
abouts from somebody in Dover. Charlie
had not been popular; he had had no friend
and few acquaintances. I doubted if any
one wa ufficiently interested in the dere
lict to allow them to pay heed to where he
said he was going. I carefully made a
note in my mind of the West Virginia
reference Luke had given me, and went
on my way.

I knew my mood, and rationally deter
mined to walk off my rage. I took a turn
about town, circling it three times. I'm
sure I must have covered nine miles.
Then, the physical exercise taken at a
rapid pace having brought me nearer to
normal, I set out once more for Mary's
house.

I made up my mind to talk to her, ex
plain all I could, and convince her that I
was the victim of a frame-up.
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I didn't attempt to thank him for all he
had done for me. He hadn't done a thing
for me in the hope of getting a return for
himself, even as little a my thank. He
was 100 real, hi liking for me and mine
for him, were too de p-rooted for that.
But for me, partin from him wa like
10 ing my right arm.

Then followed a long period of wander
ing, from camp to camp in \Ve t irginia
and irginia, that covered eight year of
my life. To chronicle the detail of that
period would require too much pace to be
printed here. It perhap i ufficient to
say that my one aim was to find Charlie
Higgin and throu h him ucce fully win
back Mary. ·0 effort of mine had been
able to get 0 much as a hearing from her.

Lo s of lIary fired me with an intox
icating sen e of reckle ne s during those
year. For expen e money I played poker
and shot crap in lumb r camp. alway
with marked card and loaded dice. And
in those days my "uckers" carried re
volvers that were ready to fire in tant
death, had I been detected. At one camp,
where I played poker every month the
ni ht after pay-day, with the sam group,
one raw-boned hu ky said: "I know
damned well Kendall i cheatin' u -but r
can't prove nothin'. Let me ketch him at
it an' there won't be no court triaL" I
only grinned, and kept on dealing.

nce on a dare I went to the awmill
that was run by old An e Hatfield, the
most feared of all the participants in the
notoriou ~[c oy-Hatfield feud. I had
been told that he was ready to hoot a
tranger on a i ht. For pure deviltry

-maybe 10 how my nerve, maybe becau e
I didn't care-f went. I hailed him at the
mill, walked right into the place-and be
fore I left him the n xt morning he and
I were on the ba is of clo e acquaintances
of a year' tanding.

That peri d did many Ihings to me,
naturally. I will carry 10 my grave a
bullet wound I got in the leg just below
the knee, acquired in a gun-fight following
a card game. I learned to take a chance
on any adventure Ihat carried a ri k. I
learned that a man i never licked until
he admit it. And I learned patience;
for a the years wore on and I till failed
to locate harlie Higgins, I teeled myself
to continue to hunt if it took the re t of
my Ii fe. I wanted nothing till I had
Mary.

Jim Kendall, however, can't stop in
his career as a gambler and sport. On
the contrary he is just entering it.
Read in June TRUE DETECTIVE MyS
TERIES of his hectic experiences at a
well-known race-track near Washing
ton, D. C., and even more thrilling
what happened to him when he under
took to square accounts with a very
clever woman, herself a crook, who fell
desperately in love with him. Don't
miss this-in the June issue-on the
news-stands May 15th.

I Q ·1'1' the circus, parted from Gil.
That wa one of the hardest things I

have been called on to do. I told him, be
fore I left, enough for him to get the
rea on b hind what I wa doing, and in
his undemon trative way he howed he ap
proved the cour e I was taking.

" 0 long, kid," he aid, when I left him;
and I noted a thickne in hi voice I el
dom had detected there. "Good luck. You
an' I'll meet up again one of the e day."

" 0 long, Gil. And may that time come
oon:'

slamming of the door. I knew that now
\\"a not the time to press my point
further.

I \\"a in no mood to go home. If
~fother or Dad aw me, they'd surely
know omething wa wrong. I uppo e
my emotion howed plainly in my face.
~Iary was the only one who knew I wa
coming to Dover; Luke onnor wouldn't
know anybody he could talk to who'd
carry the new of my pre ence to Dad.

o it would be imple t all round for me
to go back to Gil and the circu , and leave
matter where they sto d until I had a
fighling chance with Mary.

On the way back, it wa brought home
to me harply that if I 10 t Iary I lost
my elf. It's all very well for the moral
i t to ay that there hould be sufficient
pride in the individual to ustain him in
any situation, no matter how adver e or
unplea ant. But my an wer to them ha
alway been: You can't lay down laws
that apply to everyone. .The individual
i gov rned solely by what's inside him
elf.

I knew that if I 10 t lIary, I would
have 110 incentive to try to build up a
forlune, no incentive to achieve the thing
I had et my heart on. I loved Mary too
deeply, my love for her wa too un elfi h,
for things to be otherwi e.

'V hen I met Gil, I wa ilent and
moro e. He aw that omething was
wrong, but with characteri tic thought ful
ne and go d en e, he didn't pre me
for an explanation. 0 doubt he was
wi e n ugh to know in a general way
what had happened.

I at down at once and wrote Mary a
letter, tellin her all I meant to tell her
had I e n h r. nd I ended by asking
her to ee me, 0 that I could tell her my-
elf he wa making a mi take that would

be ruinou to both of us. I got no an \\"er.
Again I wrote, and this time my letter
came back unopened. I tel· graphed; once
I Iried long-di tan e phonin -all with no
r ult. Then I aw clearly there wa only
one thing left me to do: I would hunt
for harlie Higgin until I found him,
and bring him back to face Mary and deny
the foul things he had said about me. My
core with him could wait until I was set

right with the girl of girls for me.
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The most important clue to true
skin-beauty lies in the fact that no
"ring" of dirt is left arou nd either wash
bowl or bath tub when Bathasweet is
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"But," you exclaim, "what can that
have to do with beautiful skin?" Ju t
this:

Beauty specialists agree that black
heads and most other skin blemishes are
due to pores that ha ve become clogged,
often by their own secretions. The
remedy is a more perfect cleansing
method, and Bathaswcet offers the
best method that has yet been devised.
Its softening action enables water to
dissolve dirt more freely and hold it in
solution, as evidenced by the absence
of the "ring.' \ hen you use Batha
sweet even the tiniest recesses of the
pores are quickly cleansed. And the
dirt is not washed back. As a con
sequence skin blemishes disappear and
soon your skin takes on a clear, health
ful loveliness such as it never knew be
fore.
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"If He'd Let the Other Fellow's Girl Alone--"
A Powerful Story of Human Emotion and Clever Detection
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The Sins of Her Forebears
rhe Story of a Girl Who Inherited a Bad Narne

Ethel

Other Absorbing Stories in the
May Issue of True Story

BROUGHT up by three strait-laced, narrow
minded, elderly spinster aunts Ethel was never
permitted to forget the sins of her mother and

her grandmother on her mother s side.
Both had abandoned thei r husbands for the men

they loved, and into Ethel s ears was constantly
dinned the thought that she came of a line of "unde
pendable women, ' and that in due time she would
probably follow in thei r footsteps.

Then, when she was eighteen, in order, so they
said, that she might be under the protection of a good
and steady man, they prevaIled upon her to marry
Douglas Murray, much older than herself and
whom she did not love. But down in their sancti
monious, scheming hearts they knew that the real
reason why they coerced her into marrying Douglas
was because he was a millionaire.

Thu at an age when he hould have till been in the midst
of happy girlhood, Ethel found her elf an unhappy wife with
almo t unlimited wealth at her di po al.

And so, when A hley Holme, champion of her childhood
day, came again into her life, the tage wa et for tragedy.

She tells the story of that terrible period of her life in True
Story Magazine for 'lay. The agonized cry of a soul winnowed
and harried by fate, it i a tale uch a you have rarely had a
chance to read. If every girl and every parent of girl would read
it, could be made to realize, as he now realizes, that wealth with
out love can bring only misery and regrets, that true and enduring
love is the greate t wealth that life can be tow, many live would
be aved from ruin. Entitled "Love' Redeeming Power," it is a
wonderful story and a great life Ie on. You will find it on page
32, True Story Magazine for May. Do not fail to read it.

The Magazine That Holds
A Mirror Up to Life

The Blood of My Own
People

What Love Has Cost Me
False Gods
The Pace that Kills
The Secret Shadow
I Wanted Romance
Should a Man Ever Tell?
My Stolen Husband

My Years of Folly

The Man in My Life

The Power of a Good
Woman

Only a Country Girl

For the Sake of Her
Children

Fool's Gold
Youth's Madness

True Story Magazine, the remarkable publication that is
written by its reader, hold a mirror up to life as does no other
periodical. Every page in True Story i a page torn from the
book of life. Becau e every human, absorbing tory it contains is
from the daily life of men and women like your elf, nearly two
and-a-half million reader go to the new -stands each month to buy
it. By all mean get your copy from the neare t dealer to-day.
If his upply i exhau ted, u e the coupon below, which will a ure
you of the current i ue and the next four a well without further
trouble on your part.

May Issue Now On Sale!

If your
newsdealer
cannot
supply you
use the
coupon
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